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htroducin:in2

GraphicsWorks for windows!
The first easy, affordableway to do it all yourself.

Produce dazzling

draivings and desktop

publishing!
Easily do your own illustrations

or use any of over 11,000

images included tree to jazz up

everything you produce!

Have a field day with
photo images!
Choose from photo images

included with Graphics Works,

or scan in your own. Then

retouch them right on your PC!

Create gorgeous

graphs and charts!
Quickly create bar graphs,

organization charts, pie charts

and more, complete with photo

images, clip art and 3-D effects!

Over 11,000 editable

images included free!
Over 11,000 photo and clip art

images arc included. Customize

them for desktop publishing,

presentations, etc!

For less than you'd pay for a
one-function graphics package,

now you can get the Works!

New Graphics Works for Windows

is the first graphics software that

makes all your graphics projects fast,

fun and easy. From presentations to

invitations,

publications to

posters, layouts

to logos.

You can produce your

own artwork with easy-to-use

drawing tools. Or choose from over

10,000 professionally-drawn clip art

images included free.

You'll have a field day with photo

images. Retouching them right on

your PC screen, then adding them to

everything you produce. Choose from

over 1,000 photo images included, or

scan in your own.

You'll also be able to create dazzling

charts and graphs. Complete with clip

art, photos, special effects and more.

And best of all, everything's inte
grated to work the same, easy way.

You'll enjoy 24-hour telephone sup

port too. It's just what you'd expect

from the leader in Windows graphics.
So experience graphics the way

they were meant to be. Exciting. Easy.

And affordable. Get Graphics Works

for Windows today!

1-800-758-3540

MICROGRAFX

rights reserved. Micron™!'* isn teKultral trademark .inJ Graphic* Work) 111 [ridcmnrk ofMtDOgrafx, Int. All Otherproduct! Ire trademarks nr registered Dadanuikl oftheir respective owners.
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AIl-newABCFlowCharter2.0
makes flowcharting faster,

easier than ever!
ABC Flowcharter ■ |D:WBC2VftUDIT.AF2}

File Edit Window Help

Cbd. and ttao dawn rito chart la add a new gudetne.

Nowthe leader in
Windows graphics puts
its know-howbehind
the world's #1 Windows
flowcharting solution!

Introducing ABC Flowcharter' 2.0

from Micrografx. With all the terrific

features of the original. Plus an array

of exciting new features that make it

better, faster, easier than ever!

Our all-new user interface

conveniently displays tools in a

handy toolbox. No more searching

through menus. Just point and click!

Customizable shapes and shape

palettes let you tailor ABC

Flowcharter 2.0 to your particular

applications. And we've added new

palettes of symbols for specialized

charts like dataflow diagrams, audit

diagrams, and many, many more.

M

"A Windows-based package

that's

to use

"Turns

child's

both powerful and easy
H

infoWorld

April 20,1990

making flowcharts into

play."

DBMS Magazine

August 1991

HI0IOI-IB

If you're already an ABC Flow-

Charter user, call now for upgrade

information. And if you're not, find

outjust how fast and easy flowchart

ing can be - with all-new ABC

Flowcharter 2.0!

You '11 be able to choose from new

line types and styles, including

curved lines. And take advantage of

an exciting new feature that auto

matically connects shapes.

Enhanced text capabilities let

you edit text right on the chart, and

mix different fonts, sizes and styles

at will.

And best of all, you'll enjoy our

friendly 24-hour telephone support

(weekend hours too).

ICROGRAFX

CALL TODAY FOR

UPGRADE INFORMATION

1-800-775-6131

Microgratx.Itt:., 1303 Arapaho.Rirftart^.TX 75081^ ..1992. Micrografx. Inc
Afl rightsreserved. Micrograb: and ABC Flowcharter are registered trademarks ofMicroKrafx. Inc.
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Advanced Signal Processing

(ASP) delivers 4:1 realtime

hardware data compression
and saves up to 65% of CPU

processing time.

Enhanced Features include

programmable mixing, multi

pie-source recording, treble

and bass controls.

Wave Blaster™ upgrade

optionfor next generation

wave table musk synthesis.

State-of-the-Art 16-bit Codec

with 90 dB signal-to-noise

ratio.

High Performance

CD-ROM interface.

Full Compatibility with all

Sound Blaster applications iind

2-million-user installed base.

Cross Platform Support

ensures allfunctions are

accessiblefrom DOS, OS/2,

Windows orMPC.

More Inputs than other

16-bit boards, including

MIDI, joystick, and multiple

audio sources.

SoundBlaster16ASE
We're notplaying games anymore.

Sure, games are great. But with new

applications ranging from voice recognition

to full-blown integrated multimedia, it's time

to get serious about PC audio. With

Sound Blaster™ 16 ASP.™

The 16 ASP comes with all the features

you'd expect on a professional-quality

sound board, plus more than $500 in bundled

software.. .all for a suggested retail of just

under $350.

But the real secret lies in Creative Labs'

exclusive Advanced Signal Processing tech

nology: realtime hardware data compression

that delivers full CD-quality stereo at a frac

tion of the CPU power required by other

16-bit boards. And downloadable algorithms

that enable future upgrades like voice recogni

tion, time control and special effects.

So if you thought the original

Sound Blaster set the standard for games,

you're right. But the 16-bit PC Sound Barrier

has now been broken. With

Sound Blaster 16 ASP:

the new Sound Standard for £

CD-quality PC Audio.

For more information

call 1-800-998-LABS.

cre tiv;
creative: la

6 Copyright 1992Crealive Labs, Inc. All specific.) lions subjec! Id change without notice.

Sound Blaster, ASP, and Wave Baste are trademarks of Creative Labs. Inc. All olher software and trademarks are aimed by their respective companies

International inquiries: Creative Technology Ltd. Singapore, TEL 65-733-0233. FAX 65-773-0353.
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

Online

information

flows at

the speed of

light.

Face it: If you're not wired

into a network like Com

puServe, GEnie, MCI

Mail, America Online,

BIX, DELPHI, or COMPUTE'S

own under-development COM

PUTE/NET, you're working too

hard, and you're only tapping

a fraction of your computer's

power. I know that telecommu

nications is a challenge and it

can be expensive, but it's al

so the most exciting arena in

computing today.

Whatmakes telecommunica

tions so great? First of all, in

formation flows over your

phone lines at the speed of

light, so news and data travel

fast. You can get files from an

online service days, weeks, or

sometimes even months be

fore they're available else

where.

Speed is one thing, and it's

great, but the sheer quantity

of information and pooled re

sources available online is an

even better reason to get con

nected. All of the networks

mentioned above have tons

of data—everything from the

latest shareware to the latest

product information to hot pic

tures to encyclopedias, and

all of it is ready to be down

loaded into your machine at

home or work. And the servic

es' members are an ever-grow

ing source of information

when you have questions on

almost any available topic.

If telecommunications is so

great, why isn't everyone do

ing it? Well, before long,

everyone will be. And the rea

son is a new breed of online

software. If you tried telecom

municating a few years ago,

you should try it again, be

cause things have changed.

Now there's a good chance

your favorite online service of

fers a Windows interface

that's as easy to use as a po

tato peeler.

First on this list of online

GUIs is WinCIM, a Windows-

based front end to Compu

Serve. With WinCIM, you can

do everything you can do

while communicating with

CompuServe in character

mode, but you can do it fast

er and easier. Browsing

through files, searching data

bases, and sending mail are

all indecently easy with this

beautifully designed program.

If you're a fan of the Compu

Serve Information Manager

for DOS, try the new Windows

entry—it's even better.

If you've used MCI Mail,

you know that the interface is

about as friendly as a dam

aged boot sector. But even

with this Spartan interface,

MCI is very powerful and prob

ably connects more busi-

nesspeople than any other net

work. Great news for MCI us

ers comes from Swfte, hereto

fore famous as an electronic

type foundry. The company's

new offering is called The

Wire, and it's a Windows-

based front end for MCI Mail

that makes sending and re

ceiving mail a snap. The Wire

gives you all of MCI Mail's pow

er, including multiple attach

ments and group routing, but

in an easy-to-use, point-and-

click environment. If you use

MCI Mail and Windows, The

Wire's a must.

Next is BIX, a sanctuary for

programmers and technical us

ers. For programming informa

tion, especially multiple-plat

form information, BIX has al

ways been hard to beat. But

its menu system has never re

ally had that come-hither

look. Enter BlXnav, a Win

dows interface for BIX.

BlXnav isn't as full featured as

WinCIM—as its name sug

gests, it's primarily a naviga

tor—but what a difference it

makes to BIX! You can navi

gate through BIX's scores of

conferences and download

files in all of them with a few

mouse clicks. The first version

is good, and I expect future

versions of BlXnav to be even

better.

These are just three of the

excellent new online interfac

es available. They all make us

ing online services much eas

ier, but there's still a problem

with them. The problem is

that you can't use WinCIM

with BIX and you can't use

The Wire with CompuServe.

All of these programs are ded

icated, proprietary communica

tions tools.

For each online service

you access, you'll have to use

either a boring terminal pro

gram or, if you're luckier, a

dedicated front end, like the

ones just discussed. But if

you telecommunicate much,

you'll find yourself using half a

dozen communications pro

grams a day.

This is the problem the on

line industry needs to solve.

Online services are, at their

heart, databases, and the

problem of universal access

is a problem of protocols.

With a standardized protocol

system for all telecommunica

tions, one Windows-based in

terface would work with any

online service. When that hap

pens, we'll have crossed the

final online frontier. n
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Less Money

299
More Fax Modem

DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem with optical technology

More Speed: only
exclusive Optical Line Interface (OLD,

pat. pending, eliminates the noise that

other high-speed fax modems add to

the data stream. Less noise means the

highest speeds possible on good or

bad phone lines!

More Compatibility:
OLI delivers hassle-free compatibility

for more consistant connectivity than

other high-speed fax modems.

The DataPort 14.4/Fax Modem

costs less, gives you much more!

• Optical Line Interface (OLI) pat. pend.

• Y.32bis (14,400 bps data, 9.600 bps fax)

• V.42bis./MNP 5 (data compression,

error correction)

• Effective throughput up to 57,600 bps

• Lifetime warrant)'

• Lifetime toll-free technical support

$289 PC/AT internal card

S299
PC/AT'XT external
model. Macintosh
version also available

Comes complete with: QuickLink II

comm/fax software for DOS and

Windows or the Macintosh; CompuServe

bonus (S22.95 value), user's manual and

fax modem phone cord. Macintosh

version includes Mac cable.

MORE VALUE : You get everything you want in a high
speed fax modem backed by AT&T's lifetime warranty and

toll-free support. All at a low price you can't resist.

30-day money-back guarantee!

Order Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST. Credit card,

check, or money order accepted. Available in the US only. State

and local sales taxes apply. S3 per order shipping and handling

via UPS. regardless of quantity shipped. r=^=i ™™ ^m

Solidly-built, solidly-backed by AT&T.

Offer ends April 30,1993. Call today: 1800 554-4996 ext. 5304

s DataPoH is a ifabemark oi A IS T

marks. xi\«x marks, registered trademarks, or reQistSrM service marks ot Hair respsrrw owners LHBtime want/ is

limited ana applies ta original purchaser only

AT&T
Circle Reader Service Number 170



FeelThe Information.

It's all around you. See it, hear it, watch it move, all at

the same time. With the Desktop Library, a complete

CD-ROM multimedia kit for your PC

It's a learning tool that lets you hear the music

as you read about the composer, witness historic events

in video clips and stereo sound, and explore some of the

great wonders of the world.

It's also a valuable business tool, giving you access

to thousands ot CD-ROM titles, from census data to

medical journals.

A complete Desktop Library kit comes with

CD-ROM player, stereo speakers, sound board, and a

collection of utilities, applications, and multimedia titles

on six CD-ROM discs.

Everything you need to turn information into an

experience. Call 1-800-352-7669, ext. 100.

Sony Desktop Library

Circle Reader Service Number 184





TEST LAB

Edited by Mike Hudnall

t's that time of year again

when throughout America peo

ple stay up late, wrestle with

piles of bank statements and

old receipts, and begin to mutter

to themselves as they attempt the

1040 two-step. It's tax time.

Although nothing can really

ease the pain of paying taxes,

your PC can convert your annual

tax-preparation session from a

befuddling ordeal to an efficient,

almost pleasant exercise. Or, if

you use a paid preparer, this

might be the year to take your fis

cal fate back into your own

hands with the capable assis

tance of your faithful PC.

In Test Lab this month, we

focus on ten tax-preparation pro

grams. Tax software is getting to

be so good that you can rely on it

to guide you successfully through

the often confusing maze of forms

with their arcane instructions—as

long as you don't have truly unu

sual transactions.

These tax-preparation pro

grams range from lean, form-filling

speed demons to multimegabyte

masters that gently interview you

and handle all the forms and sched

ules. The amount of instruction

and help these programs offer rang

es from little or nothing to exten

sive handholding every step of the

way (including IRS instructions,

plain-English explanations, and

lists of tax-saving tips).

Most of the programs contain

the basic feature set, which in

cludes IRS instructions, at least 35

forms and 10 schedules, the abili

ty to print IRS replica forms for at

least the 1040 itself on laser or dot-

matrix printers, an electronic filing

option, and available add-on soft

ware for state returns. You can as

sume that these features are there

unless we tell you otherwise. The

features grid also lays out the nitty-

gritty details for you.

New this year is the exciting

Form 1040PC, not offered by all

the programs. The 1040PC by

passes printing IRS replica and

8 COMPUTE APRIL 1993

substitute forms, which, after all,

are mostly composed of lines with

no dollar entries. The 1040PC

prints only lines which contain da

ta. Returns eligible for the

1040PC—the vast majority—print

on a single page. The IRS believes

it can process the 1040PC signifi

cantly faster and more accurately

than traditional paper returns.

The realities of publishing sched

ules mean that we have tested "ear

ly bird" or "head start" editions of

the software. Developers tradition

ally release a preliminary version

in the late fall. When the IRS and

Congress finally approve the

forms and finalize the rules in Jan

uary, developers ship the final ver

sion. Although developers rarely

make significant changes in their

software between the early bird

and final editions, it does happen.

The timing also means we

can't test software that doesn't

ship an early bird edition. In side

bars, we cover two fine programs

that weren't available to test. An

other sidebar shows off an intrigu

ing product designed to turn

your PC into an electronic tax-

filing business.

Using these programs doesn't

mean that you must dump your

tax adviser and go it alone. If you

have nonstandard transactions,

you may still be able to prepare

your own return by simply calling

your tax adviser for advice on the

hard parts. Your adviser will still

bill you, but less than it would cost

to prepare the entire return. Other

preparers may be able to use

your disk as a starting point and

merely review and finish the return

that you took as far as you could.

How should you choose a tax

program? Decide how much hand-

holding you need and look for a

program that fits your style.

Some of us like to work directly

with the tax forms; others would

be delighted never to see the ac

tual forms till it's time to sign

them. There are programs for

both styles. If you use another fi

nancial program, take a look at

our features grid to see if you can

plug your program's data into the

tax package of your choice.

Check the hardware requirements

to be sure your PC will run the pro

gram. Compare the forms in your

last year's return to the software's

list of forms to ensure that it han

dles all the forms you'll need.

Then, buy the program that

best fits your needs and let it sim

plify your life.

RICHARD O. MANN



AM-TAX
PERSONAL-2 1040
AM-Tax Personal-2 1040's bare-

bones approach to tax prepara

tion works well for those who

know their way around tax returns

and want their computers merely

to accumulate the information on

the forms, do the necessary

math and table lookups, and

print the returns. The program is

also a godsend for users who

must work without a hard drive or

with limited memory.

AM-Tax Personal-2 runs from

two 51/4-inch floppy drives or one

3'/2-inch drive, a rarity in today's

world of multimegabyte pro

grams. It needs only 512K of

RAM. Its companion product, AM-

Tax Personal-1, is less expensive,

prepares fewer forms, and runs

from a single 5'/i-inch disk in on

ly 400K of RAM. Both are excel

lent choices for users with limited

hardware.

The reason AM-Tax Personal-

2 can work within these Spartan

disk space and memory require

ments is that it offers no help, no

interviews, no checklists, no

audits—in fact, no frills at all. (I

can just imagine my crusty old

ftM-Tax Personal-2 1040

IBM PC or compatible; 512K RAM;

two 5'A-inch (loppy drives, one VA-

incti floppy drive, or a hard drive—

$65 ($45 renewal) for Personal-2;

$40 ($25 renewal) for Personal-1

AM SOFTWARE

1500-B NW Vivion Rd.

Kansas City, M0 64118

(816) 426-8361

tax professor saying, "Whatya

want all those sissified gewgaws

for, anyway? Real men go right to

the tax forms.")

If you can get the right data on

the right lines of the right forms,

however, the program does

everything else masterfully. If you

have self-employment income,

for example, you put the raw

data into Schedule C. AM-Tax

Personal-2 totals it, posts the

total to the 1040, and completely

fills out your Schedule SE. You

don't have to remember to fill it

out and may not even know the

program has filled it out until you

print the return.

AM-Tax Personal-2 takes a log

ical approach to the forms. It

starts at the top of the 1040 and

works you down the form. As you

AH-TAX 1992 mm ia-ie (TlSTB? 1 1B/06/92 1Z.-58

IJICQffli (PART I)

Vour wages

SpaaseJs u?,ges

rare benefl
Excess reiriburseisen^BjBW 285331.88
Uiireported tip inco^EE 155.99
Early disability pen r-.,..-._■ • Z85175.81

jes, SdlariH 47184.75
ZS5Z.88

Taxable interest [n

- empt interest

Tax-sxeapt interest

Tota! tax-exempt in

.-A income (Sc

Refunds of state an

" ; received..,

- Elness income or

Capital gain distribution not oa line 13 1

6ross hum

Adjustments

fidj Gross Income.

Deductions.

Exemptions.

Taxable income....

Tax froi tables.

Credits.

Tax * Oth Taxes..

Payments

Penalty

Overpayment.

Tax ha lance due..

B.E9

8.68

43825,24

43538.18

38.33

15. Othe

" mJBP2!

r or 37)., ■ r

come to lines that present totals

from other forms, a quick strike of

the F6 key whisks you to the

appropriate form or schedule.

Fill that out, and AM-Tax returns

you to the next line on the master

form. This process can some

times have you two or three

forms deep, but AM-Tax manag

es to keep everything straight for

you. As long as you aren't trying

to learn how to prepare tax re

turns as you go, AM-Tax is easy

to learn and use.

AM-Tax Personal-2's form and

schedule count is respectable,

and it offers enough copies of mul

tiple forms to handle any remote

ly normal return. AM-Tax Personal-

1 handles only 19 fewer forms

and schedules. Of the forms left

out, only the Form 1040A would

be useful for simple returns. Most

taxpayers would use the other

forms infrequently.

AM-Tax Personal-2 prints graph

ic replica forms (see forms side

bar) for only the 1040 itself, with

approved substitutes for all other

forms.

Unfortunately, AM-Tax Person

al-2 doesn't support the new

Form 1040PC or electronic filing—

these are available only with the

professional version:

At $65, AM-Tax Personal-2

1040 isn't a particularly good

buy, compared to the feature-

rich competitive products' in the

same price neighborhood—un

less you need it for its miserly use

of hardware resources and its light

ning speed.

RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 371
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TEST LAB

far ISM/DOS ^

Guaranteed Auurate
Tax Preparation!

ANDREW TOBIAS'

TAXCUT FOR DOS
Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for DOS

and its sibling Windows product

(reviewed separately below)

hold your hand from the minute

they take control of your screen.

The opening screen has a dia

log box asking if you want to go di

rectly to the interview. If you

choose not to use the interview,

the opening screen displays the

message Start Here! and warns

you not to go to the top of the 1040

to start. (The personal-background

screens gather the information

needed for the top of the 1040 and

other forms at the same time.)

While you can go directly to

forms and worksheets to enter

your tax information, TaxCut pro

vides the ultimate in handholding.

This year's interview walks you

through the entire process, from

importing data from last year's tax

program and this year's check

book program all the way through

printing or electronic filing.

And what an interview it is!

TaxCut asks you the questions in

the top of the screen and uses

the bottom of the screen to ex

plain the question and your op

tions in answering it. Its explana

tions and advice are in chatty,

easy-to-understand English, us

ing examples liberally when

they'll help make a point. If you

know the answers to the ques

tions, you can whip right through

the interview, because the help is
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Andrew Tobias' TaxCut lor DOS

IBM PC or compatible, 640K RANI,

hard drive; supports mouse—$79.95

($29.95 renewal)

MECA SOFTWARE

55 Walls Dr.

Fairtield, CT 06430

(800) 284-3694

(203) 256-5000

not in your way. If you need the

help, it's right there where it can

be the most useful. And even

when you think you know what

you're doing, having the explana

tions and cautions in view as you

go may help you notice certain

errors you've been making.

The interview uses artificial

intelligence techniques to ask

only questions that matter to you.

The program helps you with your

answers, telling you that most peo

ple answer a question no, for

instance, then listing common

exceptions.

The interview is especially help

ful if you plan to file your return elec

tronically. It tells you about the spe

cial formatting requirements for

electronic filing as you enter the da

ta so that you can enter things in

the right format from the start.

The interview provides an ex

tremely thorough first line of help.

IRS instructions are available on

screen, as are explanations of the

purpose of each form. These ex

planations include the details of

how the program performs certain

calculations. You can also get

help from a long, alphabetical top

ic list, and you can print any help

topic for later reference.

The advice and help through

out the program are down-to-

earth and clearly explained. At

one point, the program warns you

against cooking up some "clever

dodge. The IRS has been around

a long time, and they've seen it

all." The program feels like your

kindly uncle (with a Harvard law

degree) at your side helping you.

TaxCut explains this year's

changes in the law, allows you to

mark fields as estimated until you

can find the exact answer, pro

vides a detailed flow chart show

ing the information flow between

forms, and has an extremely thor

ough audit function. As you work

through the auditor's findings,

you can jump to the questioned

location in the forms, fix the prob

lem, and jump back to the next au

dit question.

TaxCut prints the new Form
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Free Software!
Ifyou've purchased an IBM or compatible computer between November 1,1992 andJuly 31,1993,

we'll give you our best-selling Bible software package absolutely free. No strings attached.

Just send us a dated proof of purchase and $8.75 to cover shipping and handling.

We'll rush you the King James Version of QuickVerse® 2.0 (or QuickVerse^ for Windows), the world's

best-selling Bible study software. We'll also send you our 48-page, color catalog and a coupon good for

$10.00 off your first purchase.

The same state-of-the-art product sold in stores nationwide, QuickVerse comes with a complete printed

manual and free technical support. Normally $69 (QuickVerse for Windows $79), it can be yours FREE

with this special offer.

Why an offer like this?

We feel the Bible is the most important bock in the history of humankind. And the ability to effectively

study it is equally important. We also want to show you why more than one million computer users

worldwide use Parsons Technology software.

Locate any word orphrase

in the Bible in just seconds

with QuickVerse's fast searches.

Additional translations are sold

separately and can be added to

expand your studies.

How to take advantage of this offer.
Complete the coupon and mail or fax it, along with a

copy of your dated receipt or invoice providing proof

of purchase of your new PC (and $8.75 to cover ship

ping and handling), to: PARSONS TECHNOLOGY,

FREE SOFTWARE OFFER, PO Box 100, Hiawatha, Iowa

52233-0100. Fax orders: 1-319-393-1002.

Restrictions.
1. Thb offer good when ordered \ia mail or fax only.

2. Your artier must be postmarked by midnight, July 31, 1993.

3. Limit ofoi jc offer per household,

4. These products cannot be resold at any price.

5. Has offer not available to computer software resellers.

System Requirements.

QttickVerse 2.0 requires an fflW or compatible PC, DOS 2.11 or later, 512K RAM,

dual floppy drh'es (one must have 720K or more capacity) or 2.5MB hard drive space per

translation installed. Mouse supported but not required. Works with all monitors and

printers. QuickVerse for Windows requires an IBSf or compatible PC running

Microsoft* Windows™ 3.0 or later hi standard or enhanced nuvle and 3MB hard driw

space per translation installed.

Questions? Call toU free 1-800-223-6925.

CopjTight © 1993 Parsons Technology, Inc. All rights reserved QuickVersc is a registered

trademark of Parsons Technology. All trademarks or services marks designated as such are

marks or registered marks of their respective owners.

Circle Reader Service Number 292

"All I can say is it is

absolutely incredible—

I can't believe my eyes! I

would recommend this to

anyone who wants to

study the Word."

— Rev. C. Holland

Yorktown, VA

m YES! I want QuickVerse® FREE! ive enclosed a copy of
my dated receipt or invoice for my new PC and $8.75 for shipping and handling.

Please specify Q DOS' or Q Windows'" version (choose one).

Name

Address

City State

Disk Size (choose one): □ 5.25" or □ 3.5"

Method of payment: J Check or Money Order

3 Visa □ Discover a MasterCard J American Express

Card#

Daytime phone (

Evening phone (

)

)

Zip

Exp.

Mail to:

PARSONS
TECHNOLOGY

One Parsom Drive, POBox 100, Hiawatha, IA S2233-O1O0

Your priority code is 188723D
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TaxCut
m. /or Windows

■^ ■■■■ ■

Guaranteed Atturate
Tax Preparation! '-Wj

1040PC. It checks your return in

detail to see if it fits the stringent

1040PC requirements and helps

you make necessary changes.

A clever new feature is de

signed for people who have ac

cess to a laser printer only at

work. You can prepare the return

at home and print a file onto a

disk. Take the disk to work and

run TCPRINT from it to print your

return on the laser printer (this fea

ture is available in the DOS ver

sion only).

You can also find the right tax

form from an alphabetical list of

tax topics or use the shoebox func

tion. In shoebox mode, you work

from a list of possible sources of

tax information. If you pick a

source such as your employer, it

then lists the possible kinds of doc

uments that come from employ

ers. Pick the one you need, and

it takes you to the right form to en

ter the item.

In general, I believe that An

drew Tobias1 TaxCut for DOS and

its Windows version are the best

tax programs you can buy. Nov

ices get the maximum amount of

handholding help, while experi

enced tax preparers can whiz

through a return with the assur

ance that the program won't let

them forget anything important. I

test all the tax programs every

year and always end up using

TaxCut for my own return. (For a

variation on this program, howev

er, see the sidebar on Kiplinger's

TaxCut, which also comes in both

DOS and Windows versions.)

RICHARD 0. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 372
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Andrew Tobias' TaxCut lor Windows

IBM PC or compatible {80286

compatible). 2MB RAM, EGA or VGA.

Windows 3.1, hard drive—$79.95

($29.95 renewal)

MECA SOFTWARE

55 Walls Dr.

Fairlield, CT 06430

(800) 284-3694

(2Q3) 256-50Q0

ANDREW TOBIAS'

TAXCUT FOR
WINDOWS

Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for Win

dows takes the basic TaxCut for

DOS program and presents it in

a classy Windows format. By mov

ing to Windows, you lose a little

and gain a lot, but the basic tax

program with its friendly yet

sophisticated interview remains

the same.

TaxCut for Windows will not

print on your office laser printer

from a disk file as the DOS ver

sion does, and you have to exit

Windows and run a small, sepa

rate program to electronically file

your return with the clearing

house. The DOS version can

hook up to the clearinghouse

from within its menu structure.

The gains come with the gra

phical nature of Windows.

TaxCut for Windows prints all the

forms and schedules in IRS-iden-

tical replicas, but takes a lot long

er to do it. It uses TrueType to

accomplish this miracle, allowing

you to scale down the font size

and thus scale down the

WYSIWYG images of the forms to

suit your fancy.

TaxCut for Windows has a use

ful toolbar across the top of the

screen, providing quick, one-but

ton access to a dozen functions,

including the interview, the

graph, the forms list, and the cal

culator, among others.

You can have several forms

open on the screen simultaneous

ly and click back and forth

among them. A colorful tax-sum

mary graph presents a pie chart

showing the distressingly large

wedge of your pie that goes out

in taxes each year.

In short, Andrew Tobias'

TaxCut for Windows is the same

topflight program as its DOS ver

sion, with the added advantages

of WYSIWYG forms and the easi-

er-to-use Windows interface.

RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 373

View forms I ax Tnnlr. Window tlrlp S

Child/Dependent C»c - Chifd/Dcpendent Care

[JOIM 01 YOU WORKED OR LOOKED FOR WORK: Dldanyoiyour

exrienililuri^. rnr Mir rare of ynur rtEpcnricnl-nr Inr

househDtd BdVicCS (or ycnn ih;punileiil-r;n:ililr: 35K you and

your spouse in liu ydinlully H B or seek employment?

Your Response:

BOTH
We have iletcrmined lhat. Inr you. il is a requirement lor

itic child care credit Umi ynur expenditures inr personal

core, or loi household services, mi beha II ni ihc qualifying

person liavc enabled BOTH yuu urni your spouse lu lit yainlully

employed, or \o have sought ijainiul employment

Return lo Tag Form | gack Up j Next Explanation
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Create Soni>s on

Your Sound Card with

MusicTime.

Whatever your musical

ability, MusicTime will

inspire you to create your

own breathy love songs,

foot-tapping jazz or

head-slammin' rock 'n'

roll.--With MusicTime

and either a sound card

or a MIDI instrument,

you can compose, edit,

play back and print sheet

music on your PC.

Bring Your Music to Life.

Use your mouse to click

musical notes and

symbols onto a staff

sheet. If you've got a

Miracle™ or MIDI key

board, MusicTime will

record and transcribe

your live performance into music notation in real

time—right before your eyes!

Easy to Play Back, Edit and Print.

Play back instantly through your sound card or MIDI

gear. Editing is easy with MusicTime's cut, copy and

paste commands. Automatically transpose notes into

any key. Add guitar chords. Write beautiful lyrics.

Print out publishing-quality sheet music.

MusicTime couldn't be

easier to use.

Windows, Mac and

MIDI Compatible.

MusicTime is available

for PC's with Windows™

or the Macintosh? and is

compatible With The

Miracle Keyboard, Sound

Blaster Prof Media Vision

Pro Audio Spectrum" and

Thunder Board'" AdLib

Gold'" and most popular PC sound cards.

For your copy of MusicTime, call Passport or visit

your nearest computer or

music store. If you're tired of

just playing games with your

sound card, get MusicTime and

turn your beeps and blasts into

be-bop and hip-hop.

PASSPORT.

1KR«

WINDOWS-

m

Passport Designs, Inc. ■ 1Q0 Sionc Pine Rd * Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 USA • Phone: (415) 726-0280 • Fax: (415) 726-2254

1 MusicTime is a Irademark ot Passporl DesiQfis, inc All clher pioduds and brands are trademarks or registered trademarks ol their respective holders.

Circle Header Service Number 273 ■ -
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EASYTAX
SoftKey Software Products annu

ally sells $22 million in profession

al tax-preparation software. This

year, the company decided to

tap its 12 years of tax-software

experience to create a consum

er's tax program. It bought the

EasyTax name from Timeworks

and went to work.

EasyTax tries valiantly to follow

in the footsteps of market leaders

TurboTax and TaxCut with an

easy-to-use program full of help

ful features for tax novices, but it

falls short of the polish and pow

er of those two programs. It feels

like the TurboTax or TaxCut of

two years ago—not a bad achieve

ment for a first-time effort.

Take the taxpayer interview, for

example. EasyTax has a thor

ough interview that will success

fully guide you to the right places

for your tax information, but it isn't

as slick and effortless as it could

be. You answer yes-or-no ques

tions, for instance, by hitting the

space bar to cycle between yes,

no, and question marks (which de

note a question you haven't an

swered yet). Why can't you just

type a Yor an Was you do in hun

dreds of other programs?

The interview misses opportu

nities to use simple artificial intel

ligence to streamline. It asks, for

example, if you sold any depre

ciable business assets during the

year. If you answer no, it should

then skip the next few questions,
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EasyTax

IBM PC or compatible: 640K RAM

(500K tree); monochrome, CGA, EGA,

VGA; hard drive (2.5MB free);

supports mouse—$79.95 ($39.95
renewal]

SOFTKEY SOFTWARE PRODUCTS OF

FLORIDA

4800 N. Federal Hwy.

Third Fl, Bldg. D

Boca Raton, FL 33431

(800) 377-6567

(407) 367-0005

which elicit details of such sales.

Instead, you have to answer

those questions as well.

Also, I found an instance

where the program should have

compared two figures and car

ried the lesser to the next line but

failed to do so.

But aside from its minor fail

ings, which are primarily inefficien

cies that won't affect the accura

cy of the tax returns it produces,

EasyTax has many laudable fea

tures. It prints all 41 of its forms

and schedules in IRS replica

form on most dot-matrix and laser

printers without any additional soft

ware. It supports the new Form

1040PC and provides for electron

ic filing of your return through a

central clearinghouse for a

$19.95 fee.

EasyTax opens with a check

list that shows you in what order

you should attack the pile of

forms. The shoebox entry system

lets you enter individual transac

tions in any order; identify the

type of transaction, and the pro

gram takes you to the right line on

the right form to enter it. Its con

text-sensitive help has hypertext

links to any term that's explained

elsewhere.

EasyTax estimates your 1993

taxes and supports four what-if

scenarios for analyzing the cur

rent year's return. It offers an on

line set of 60 tax-saving tips and

a few screens of year-end tax strat

egies that can be helpful. It

checks the integrity of the data

when you're finished, highlighting

odd relationships between piec-

KIPLINGER TAXCUT

Test Lab evaluates only software

that is actually shipping to retail

customers. Unfortunately, this worth

while tax program was available

only in a beta (prerelease) version.

We thought you'd be interested in it

{and J.K. Lasser's Your income Tax,

treated in a separate sidebar), even

if we couldn't teil you exactly what

it will be like when it is finalized.

Undoubtedly the best buy this

year is this variant on the Andrew To

bias' TaxCut programs. Kiplinger,

the highly respected publisher of

persona! finance books and Kiplin-

ger's Personal Finance Magazine,

purchased the rights to use MECA's

best-selling Andrew Tobias" TaxCut

software. Kiplinger adds its own ad

vice files full of tax-saving tips to the

already excellent TaxCut and pack

ages the program with a copy of the

popular book Kiplinger's Sure

Ways to Cut Your Taxes. To sweet

en the deal, the company adds

Kiplinger Tax Estimator software,

which Kiplinger says helps you ana

lyze your tax situation and make plan

ning decisions. (We did not see a

beta version of the Estimator.)

But the big news is that Kiplinger

sells it for $39.95 (plus $7.50 for ship

ping and handling)—a special intro

ductory price for the program's first

year. You get the TaxCut software

with the extra Kiplinger helps, the Es

timator, and the book ($12.95 in book

stores) for about half the list price of

Andrew Tobias' TaxCut. This is a

true bargain. (Kiplinger's full price in

future years will be $89.95, but reg

istered users will get a discounted up

date price.)

Kiplinger TaxCut software is avail

able in both DOS and Windows ver

sions. This software is not available

in stores. To get it, call Kiplinger's

toll-free number, (800) 365-1546.

—RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 381



Amiga'4000 And 1200
Computers Are Priced To Fly.

latch your computing capabilities soar with the new Amiga* 4000 and 1200.

Save up to $1,500* on the A4000, including DeluxePaint" IV AGA and Art Department

Professional® software. Save up to $440* on the new A1200, including DeluxePaint IV AGA

and Final Copy® 1.3 word processing software.

Both computers feature the Advanced Graphics Architecture™ that

lets you display and animate graphics from a palette of 16.8 million colors.

You also get a 24-hour Helpline and optional on-site service** This offer

is only good from January 1,1993 through March 31, 1993. So takeoff for

your Amiga dealer today. Or, call 1-800-66 AMIGA.

Circle Reader Service Number 269
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es of information,as well as other

suspicious items.

EasyTax's developers certain

ly have the expertise to back

their venture into the consumer

tax program market. Within a

year or two. they should be chal

lenging the best in the business,

but the product doesn't quite

measure up to the best this year.

RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 374

PERSONAL TAX EDGE
Personal Tax Edge is the price

leader, with the lowest advertised

price, and still has many of the fea

tures of higher-priced competi

tors. These features include audit

warnings, awhat-if estimator, tax

tips, plain-English explanations of

IRS publications and instructions,

an estimate flag, notes, a tally of

entries, tax-planning sugges

tions, and unlimited free technical

Personal Tax Edge

IBM PC or compatible; 64QK RAM

I520K free) lor DOS version, 1MB

RAM far Windows version; hard

drive (4MB free lor DOS version,

6MB free for Windows version};

supports mouse In both versions—

$49.00 for DOS version ($24.50

renewal), $59,00 lor Windows

version ($24.50 renewal)

PARSONS TECHNOLOGY

One Parsons Dr.

P.O. Box 100

Hiawatha, IA 52233-0100

(800) 223-6925

third among personal tax-prepara

tion programs in user popularity.

You can enter information by

using forms, interviews, and the

new organizer, which resembles

MECA's shoebox. Personal Tax

Edge supports six more forms this

year, but there's still no 1040X sup-

1992 Personal Tax Edge

Tools Help

Depreciation Calculator

LISTED PROPERTY

Uas the vehicle available for personal
use during <il'i <lui>i hours '! : (+) Ves ( ) No

Was the vehicle used prinarily by a rare than

cl.ili.M person 7 ; (■•) Yes C ) No

Is another vehicle available For

personal use 7 ..: (•) Yes ( > No

Total biisiness/inuRxtnant ml driven during tho year

(DO NOT include connutinu nil.) I

Total Conxuting Ml 1> .. driven during 1'J'J/' :

Total other personal (nonconnuting) niles driven :

Total niles during 1992 :

199Z business use percentage :

support by fax, phone, and online

services. The real price news

about Parsons' product is the $19

price for either the DOS or the Win

dows version by mail, direct from

the company.

Personal Tax Edge targets per

sonal and professional preparers

who want to save money on their

tax preparation and electronic fil

ing and don't mind the printing

and slower processing of facsim

ile forms. Industry analysts I've con

sulted rank Personal Tax Edge
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port. The what-if estimator, with

1992 and 1993 rates, calculates

both 1040ES and W-4 to give

wage earners control over their with

holding. Comparisons of 1992 da

ta to national averages and last

year's taxpayer data help to iden

tify inconsistencies. Analyses flag

missing data, wrong values, tax-

saving suggestions that apply to

your data, and the legal filing stat

us that gives the best benefit.

The interface is a windowing en-

vironment that allows three to

m fVf'ffOfttli

Tax Edge

four windows to be open at one

time in the DOS version and mul

tiple windows limited only by avail

able memory in the Windows ver

sion. Pull-down menus that you

can use simultaneously with your

mouse and keyboard facilitate

your use of the program.

At no extra cost, Personal Tax

Edge provides electronic filing

software, which is integrated into

the program with low-cost {$10

per return) transmission charges.

All forms supported may be print

ed in IRS-approved facsimile for

mat on a wide variety of printers.

The graphics-output format ap

proved by the IRS finds support

on all signature forms. While the

appearance of laser-generated

graphic IRS format is important

on mailed paper returns, the pa

per appearance of electronically

filed returns is inconsequential.

The program automatically

saves return files after you exit all

forms. Personal Tax Edge has

been criticized in the past for be

ing slow and for having poor,

white-on-black graphics. A Par

sons representative claims that the

program is faster this year than

last and that the graphics have

been improved. Parsons has a so

phisticated pop-up financial calcu

lator which rivals those hand-held

calculators made by Hewlett Pack

ard and Texas Instruments.

Personal Tax Edge has a wide

variety of forms, features, and



With CompuServe,you 11 always

have more tolook forward to.

It's one thing to discover something you like.

But to realize there's more of it than you ever

imagined is even better. And that's what CompuServe

is all about.

Taj) into travel information, hotel reserva

tions, stock quotes, hardware and software support,

a shopping mall, the news, interactive games, and

forums. For the experienced user, there's even free

software and shareware. On-screen menus and an

index make it all easy to access, so you get the most

out ol youi time and monev.

A one-time membership fee and SS.95 a

month let you use our basic services as often as you

like: news, sports, weather, shopping, reference

materials, our E-mail service of 60 messages a month,

and more. Plus, there's a whole universe of other

services available at nominal additional charges.

For more information or to order, see your

computer dealer or call 1 800 848-8199. Outside

the United States, call 6i4 457-0802. Because no

information service lets you dig deeper or farther

than CompuServe.

CompuServe
The information service you won't outgrow.

Circle Reader Service Number 106
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help for a low price and should

be a worthy challenger for the in

dustry leaders. The Windows ver

sion, released in January, is a

new and exciting advance which

demonstrates Parsons' commit

ment not to be left behind in the

features race.

ALFRED C. GIOVETT1

Circle Reader Service Number 375

TAXPERFECT-PC
TAXPERFECT-PC is a no-frills tax-

preparation package that has

been on the market for ten years.

Even though it produces no state

returns or supporting worksheets,

TAXPERFECT-PC produces as

many federal forms as required

for any situation, limited only by

available hard disk storage.

This program actively targets

as customers both professional

and personal preparers, with sep

arate versions specifically de

signed for each group. Each ver

sion allows you to prepare both

individual and small business tax

es. A related product line helps

you prepare the 1120 corporate

tax form for both the C-type and

S-type corporations.

TAXPERFECT-PC has only one

(form-based) style of data entry.

However, it allows you to print a

customizable interview sheet or or

ganizer, similar to the organizers

used by high-priced professional

tax-preparation packages, of up
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TAXPERFECT-PC

IBM PC or compatible, 640K RAM,

EGA or VGA. one (loppy drive (720K

or 1.2MB) and one hard drive with

1.5MB free—$99.00 ($49.50

renewal) (or personal version,

$199.00 ($99.50 renewal) for
professional version

FINANCIAL SERVICES MARKETING

500 N. Dallas Bank Tower

12900 Preston Rd.

Dallas, TX 75230

(800)525-5611

(ZMt) 386-6320

to 100 pages. The printed organ

izer can be used as an input

sheet that helps you organize in

formation logically in preparation

for entering it into the computer.

The paper organizer provides a

permanent paper record of the

source and computation of all in

formation put into the return,

should the IRS ask for explana

tions after you file the return.

The program has an inviting

and encouraging feel, with key

board-activated pull-down menus

pensive laser software to print IRS-

approved graphic forms.

For detailed information about

how to use the software, you'll con

sult the 125-page user manual,

which contains short, one-para

graph explanations of the uses of

the forms supported by the soft

ware. The online, context-sensi

tive Data Integrity Check feature

looks for inconsistencies, omis

sions, and errors, and it prompts

you to correct them. An override

feature lets you override any cal

culated field. Active only at the

forms-tree area of the program,

the help function provides a

short explanation of the form, its

application, and its use similar to

that found in the manual. The man

ual references IRS publications

that should be reviewed if you

need further information.

TAXPERFECT-PC supports no

state tax form preparation and

has no online audit-trail features

as do the other packages. There

are no user-selectable notes, sup

porting schedules, or item tallies

that you can save to disk. The pop

up, full-function calculator, which

■ TAXPEHFECT ■

Pr i nt Opt ions Co 1 or He 1 p Ex i t

\mi.zvm\

1846:
Tata I Income

YOUR FIRST

VOUfi LftST NAME

VdUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

(ENTER TEXT)

I'll,11 1.

Total Pnynnnts

Due^lRefumt)

and screen-prompted input, but

no mouse support. A forms tree

helps you select and keep track of

the forms-preparation process. A

view mode allows you to view

forms exactly as they'll look when

printed. The program supports a

full range of dot-matrix and laser

printers to print IRS facsimiles, but

it requires a font cartridge and ex-

imports results to numerical-input

data fields, prints a paper tape

from the computer printer but

doesn't allow the user to label the

numbers printed to the tape. The

program has no standard or IRS

worksheets to support or assist in

the calculation of data that goes

on the official IRS forms.

Electronic filing and refund-
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anticipation loans are available

through Financial Services Market

ing Corporation (FSMC) and Nel-

co (an electronic filing company)

at an additional software price of

$200 and a transmission cost of

$5.95 per return. You can file re

turns by modem, by fax, or the

old-fashioned way—on paper via

the mail. The program has a built-

in what-if planner with 1992 and

1993 tax rates. Where alternative

tax treatments or methods can be

legally used, the software automat

ically selects the most advanta

geous method. The software re

calculates the whole return in

under two seconds.

TAXPERFECT-PC is recom

mended for professional prepar-

ers who are willing to pay extra for

laser printing and electronic filing

and don't require support of state

tax return preparation. The person

al preparer will find the pricing on

laser printing, electronic filing, and

refund-anticipation loans prohibi

tive even though the personal pro

gram costs are affordable.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTI

Circle Reader Service Number 376

TAX PREPARER
HowardSoft's Tax Preparer is a

speedy tax program with excel

lent documentation and highly

responsive telephone support.

This program has professional fea

tures and supports unlimited num

bers of depreciable assets, rent

al properties, stocks, bonds, and

accounts, although Schedules C

and F are limited to five forms

each. State-tax preparation is

available for only one state, Cali

fornia, with an extra-cost add-on.

Tax Preparer allows three sep

arate styles of entry: interview-

based (called Road Map), batch

(not recommended for nonprofes-

sional preparers), and a hybrid of

the form-based and interview

methods. There's only one ver

sion of Tax Preparer: the profes

sional one. Personal preparers

can use this inexpensive profes

sional program to prepare their
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Tax Preparer

IBM PC or compatible, 256K RAM

(512K recommended), hard drive

with 2MB tree—$295 ($99 renewal)

HOWARDSOFT

1224 Prospect Si., Ste. 150

La Jolla, CA 92037

(800) 822-4829

(619)454-0121

own returns and those of family

members.

If you have a less-than-muscu-

lar computer system, take note:

Because of its small size, Tax

Preparer is one of the few remain

ing programs that will process

forms on a single-floppy-drive

computer system, such as an

IBM PC Junior, without a hard

drive.

Since Tax Preparer is a profes

sional program, many features in

cluded at little or no cost in other

packages must be purchased at

relatively expensive prices,

which put them out of reach for

the personal preparer. These pric

es include $295 for the electron

ic filing option and a $50 mini

mum cost for laser printing of

signature forms in IRS-approved

graphic output.

While many other software com

panies have gone the way of so

phisticated on-disk, context-sen

sitive help routines, tax tips, and

IRS instructions, Tax Preparer

has maintained manual-based

support of these services; and it

easily has the best manual of

those programs compared in this

Test Lab. The popular 600-page

manual has over 100 pages of

IRS instructions and publications,

with plain English explanations

and tax tips.

Another area where How-

ardSoft shines is telephone sup

port. The company actually has

its own expediter assigned to

make sure that customers don't

wait more than a minute before

getting to talk to a real human be

ing when they call in. Not only

does the staff place a high priori-

ty on service, but an alarm alerts

HowardSoft's personnel to any

caller who has been waiting for

more than a minute. How

ardSoft's staff is trained to pro

vide callers with IRS publication

numbers and pages that relate to

their tax questions and provides

support that is just short of the

legal definition of tax advice.

You can install the program un

der Windows, using the Windov/s

PIF Editor utility. Once the program

is installed under Windows, you

can use the Clipboard utility of Win

dows to import and export data

from any Windows application.

Tax Preparer should be used only

in Windows' enhanced mode with

4MB of RAM and with 10-15MB of

free hard disk space.

HowardSoft has redesigned

Tax Preparer's printing to work

with a full range of dot-matrix and

laser printers, which will print

your information on the form, elim

inating the need for extra support

ing statements. However, laser

printing requires a tax-font car

tridge to print with standard IRS-

form spacing. IRS-approved graph

ic forms can be printed from a

variety of printers. Form 1040PC is

supported by the package.

HowardSoft's user base, ac

cording to the company's spokes

person, is composed of 17,000

mostly part-time professional

preparers who have another job

and prepare between 50 and 400

returns per tax filing season, as

well as about 7000 personal us-
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There's only one software program that's as full of
possibilities as a bright 12-year-old. That's as stuffed as

his schoolbag. And which doesn't require a week's home

work to learn how to use

Stepway does the work, so everyone has time for
fun. It's the software that may help your kids or grand-
kids to forget about television. Imagine them heading

off to school with an illustrated book report, a banner

for the class elections, and a to do list to remind them
where they need to be and when. And it's not just kids'
stuff: Stepway can help you too, producing mailing
labels for the whole soccer team, an entire week's
grocery list, a home inventory for your insurance
agent. All in minutes, with a few clicks of a mouse.

Only with Stepway.

"Finally, my software search is over. Stepway is everything I

was looking for"Carol Rahim, Home computer owner

Stepway was designed for households like yours. It's
not simply a business program in disguise. It's not apower
user's package with just a few pretty screens. Stepway is

the only suite software designed exclusively for the needs
of today's busy households. The husband-and-wife-team
who directed its development made sure that Stepway

does the things you want to do, the way you'll want to
do them. It doesn't force you to buy a new computer or

printer. We're so certain you'll be satisfied that we offer
a money-back guarantee.

Require) a PC with DOS 3.0 or higher, 640K memory VGA or EGA
monitor, a hard drive and a moiae. Suppoiti hundreds of printers.
O Step 1 Syttcnu Corporation, 1992

Find time for

fun with a

family calendar

Individual "to do"

lists keep every

one on track

Turn home

work into fun

work—and

make the grade

Cards, invita

tions, mailing

lists...success!

Banners & Signs*

Cards & Invitations ■

Addresses & Labels • Solitaire Games • Drawing

To Do Lists" Home Inventory

'The home market isn't only about busmcsspeoplc doing busi

ness at home. It's about new, nonbusmess uses for computers."

Bobby Orbadi. Computer Retail Week

"No pain" learning. There's no studying necessary
to master Stepway. Everything that you need to know

appears right on your screen. Just point to any option,

and you'll see notes on how to use it. If you still have
questions, you'll be happy to discover how Stepway's

on-line Help system is designed for quick problem-

solving, and unsurpassed in ease of use. And in case

you really get stuck, we provide unlimited free customer

support. Easy as A, B, Cl

'The Art Shop is awesome." Cliff Forest Age 12

Guaranteed kid-tested and approved. Stepway can help
your kids succeed—and still have fun! A third of our
product testers are under 16 years old. You'll
even find a special junior dictionary for spell

checking. And Stepway's flexible and power
ful enough to grow along with your family;

from a four-year-old who learns about

creativity by making a greeting card, to a

teenager who produces the sharpest social

studies reports in town.

"My kids love Stepway—and they're learning, E
notjust playing games." tide Pratt-Wilson, 5

Home Schooling Chairperson, Chape! Hill. NC

STEPWAY
Step 1 Systems Corporation

74 Woodstock Rd.

Roswell.GA 30075

Circle Reader Service Number 230

Today's best home software value. Stepway includes

everything you need to tum your home computer into

a family computer, Fun, work, creativity, productivity—
Stepway offers all these things and more. Why buy
and struggle to learn several different programs when you

can get everything you need in one, economical, easy-to-
leam system?

"The greeting cards are super, as is the Sign Shop where
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ers who have fairly complex re

turns with passive losses or numer

ous K-1s. Most sales are reported

in Texas, Florida, California, Ore

gon, and Massachusetts. Tax

Preparer should continue to ap

peal to its user base, as it has

shown unusually high accep

tance by professional tax prepar-

ers since 1979.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTl

Circle Reader Service Number 377

TAX SOLVER
Tax Solver, new this year, turns

your high-powered spreadsheet

program into an impressive tax-

preparation tool. If you're fairly

competent with any release of Lo

tus 1-2-3 above 2.3, including the

3.x series and the Windows ver

sion, Symphony 3.0, or Excel 4.0,

there's a version of Tax Solver for

you.

Tax Solver is intricate, com

plex, and powerful, yet it's really

nothing more than a series of

linked spreadsheet template

files, one for each form or sched

ule of the tax return. The complex

formulas, combinations of data,

comparisons, and links between

forms are all built into the work

sheets. You enter your data on

Tax solver

IBM PC or compatible; 117K RAM (In

addition to your spreadsheet's

requirements); CGA, EGA, or VGA;

hard drive; Lotus 1-2-3 2.0 or

higher, Lotus 1-2-3 tor Windows,

Excel 4.0, or Symphony 3.0;

supports mouse—$79.95 tor

individual version, $129.00 tor

business version, $495.00 for
professional version

INTEX SOLUTIONS

35 Highland Cir.

Needham, MA 02194

(617) 449-6222

the right lines of the right forms—

which appear onscreen in exact

replicas of the IRS forms—and

the computer calculates, posts to

other forms, and does the table-

lookup work.

Tax Solver isn't a program (it's

just templates), so it cannot offer

anything you can't do with a

spreadsheet. Thus, you don't get

most of the consumer features of

fered by stand-alone programs.

There's no help, no online tax ad

vice, no handholding at all. It

does, however, compare your de

ductions with national averages

in a series of attractive graphs (be-

J. K. LASSER'S YOUR INCOME TAX

For over 55 years, J. K. Lasser's

book of the same title, with its fa

miliar large format and yellow cov

er, has been a bestseller during tax

season. Its publisher, Simon &

Schuster, developed a fairly good

software package to go with it a few

years ago and sold them together.

During the 1992 off-season, Chip-

Soft, the developers of TurboTax,

bought the rights to the name and

the software but not the book. Chip-

Soft will sell the software without the

book this year, although a discount

coupon for the book wilt accompa

ny the software. There will also be

a reduced-price coupon for the soft

ware in each of the millions of cop

ies of the book.

This year's J. K. Lasser's Your In

come Tax software sells for $29.95

to new users. You can purchase it

with the coupon from the book, but

it will not be sold in stores.

I was not able to see a shipping

version, but ChipSoft says the soft

ware will be similar to last year's ver

sion, featuring a form-based

approach. A yes-no interview check

list helps you determine which forms

to fill out. There are a number of help

ful worksheets to assist you in accu

mulating the necessary information

before putting it on the forms.

Adequate heip, including the text of

the IRS instructions, is available.

Buy the Lasser book and order

the software with the coupon, or con

tact ChipSoft (800-964-1040) for

purchasing details.
—RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 382
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cause you can do that in a spread

sheet).

Because it's spreadsheet-

based, it has some unusual abili

ties. Its laser-printed forms are

magnificent: crisp, sharp, and ac

tually of better quality than the

IRS's printed versions. And all

104 of its forms and schedules

are replicas of the IRS forms—

you don't need extra-cost laser

software.

Spreadsheets also give Tax

Solver a special power: what-if

analysis. Spreadsheet jockeys

know that they can set up a

series of values to plug into a

spreadsheet cell and list the re

sults from each possible value in

a table. You could, for instance,

set up a spreadsheet with an

amortization table for proposed

mortgages and have the what-if

function print out the net tax lia

bility that would result from each

possible mortgage interest rate.

Any input to the tax return could

be similarly analyzed.

Other limitations include the dif

ficulty of setting up additional

forms. If you need separate cop

ies of Form 4562 to feed into

Schedule C and Schedule E, for

instance, you have to copy the

Form 4562 file, rename it, and

manually link its total to the right

form. This is not child's play.

Tax Solver can tax your hard

ware's abilities. If your return in

volves too many individual forms
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Rent an apartment.

Find a lost dog. Celebrate a

friend's birthday Whatever your

mission, new Announcements" for

Windows makes it easy to get your

message across.

Personalized cards, posters
and banners in minutes.

Whether for business, school or

personal uses, Announcements for

Windows makes personalizing a

breeze with dozens of features:

• Access to all your Microsoft®

Windows™ fonts.

• Choose from hundreds of included

graphics and a variety of layouts.

• Manipulate type into dozens of

pre-defined shapes.

• Import graphics from other clip

art and graphics programs like

Express Publisher1" and Microsoft®

Paintbrush.

• 48 basic colors, with customize

option.

• Stretch, shrink and copy

graphics.

Easy enough for the
whole family to use.

Announcements for

Windows is so easy to

use, the whole family will

enjoy it. Here's all you do:

1. Select either card, poster or

banner format.

2. Insert graphics you select from

over 200 on file or import your

own.

3. Insert your own text. Reshape

text (optional).

4. Add a border.

5. Make any desired modifications.

6. Print. r ■

Order Announcements for

Windows...the easiest way to get

your message across.

Order Announcements for
Windows today! Now only

\&£y\ plus $5 shipping and handling.

1-800-223-6925
or fax your order to

1-319-393-1002

System requirements.

Announcements for Windows

requires an IBM* or compatible PC with

2MB RAM, running Microsoft*

Wlndows~3.0 or later in standard or

enhanced mode and uses 4MB hard drive space.

From Help Wanted
to Happy Retirement.

Whether you're drum

ming up interest in a

Monday night football

party or helping your

daughter advertise the

school play,

don't get

J
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speechless,

A

Yes! Please send me
Announcements for Windows

for just $29!
Phis $5 shipping and handling.

Name

Address
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Phone (day)

Phone (evening)

State ZIP

All samples shown

were produced using .,

Announcements for

Windows. Use color

markers and pencils to add

your own color scheme.
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Method of payment:
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and schedules, you'll run out of

memory as you try to open them

all. The manual warns that you

must have all the forms open at

once or amounts may not trans

fer between forms correctly and

advises manually checking the

numbers on the printed return. In

my opinion, that's not an accept

able solution.

Tax Solver offers more forms

than anyothertax-preparation soft

ware, all laser perfect; gives you

a superb what-if analysis capabil

ity; and lets spreadsheet masters

customize things at will. Spread

sheet masters who also under

stand tax forms will love it; ordi

nary taxpayers may be in over

their heads.

RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Sarvlce Number 37a

TURBOTAX FOR DOS
TurboTax for DOS has all the

desired features of any full-fea

tured personal tax program at a

moderate price: accurate, guaran

teed computations; voluminous

online, text-sensitive documenta

tion and help; multiple interactive

data-input modes; and a winning

track record.

ChipSoft—the producer of Tur-
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boTax for DOS, TurboTax for Win

dows (the old SoftView MacinTax

for Windows), and MacinTax prod

ucts—dominates the tax-prepara

tion software field and has just ac

quired J.K. Lasser's Your Income

Tax (covered elsewhere in Test

Lab) and SPEED>S, an electron

ic filing company which services

Nelco and three other profession

al tax-preparation software com

panies, including PencilPushers

and Tax Byte.

The 574,000 users of the Chip-

Soft and TurboTax family of prod

ucts range from the personal

home computer owner to the pro

fessional who prepares individu

al and small business income tax

returns. Every effort has been

made to make TurboTax useful to

a wide range of tax preparers. It

provides cross compatibility be-

TurboTax for DOS

IBM PC or compatible, 640K RAM

(512K free), hard drive with 2.5MB

tree; supports mouse—$79,95
($39.95 renewal)

CHIPSOFT .

6330 Nancy Ridge Dr., Ste. 103

San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 453-8722

tween professional and personal

products, as well as a profession

al referral system that allows the

personal user to take a partially

completed return to a local Chip-

Soft professional preparer, who

can complete or review the prep

aration of the forms.

New for this year is a bright,

aqua-colored series of pop-up

mouse- or keyboard-controlled

menus in the DOS version of Tur

boTax. This new EasyStep inter

face, which is a hybrid of the

interview and checklist forms of

input, overlays the old, popular,

white-on-black facsimile forms

approach, adding an income tax

return walk-through to the pro

gram, TurboTax for DOS also con- ■

tains five new forms, including

the 1040PC, 17 new or improved

worksheets, and a heroic attempt

to translate IRS language used in

instructions and publications into

plain English. Electronic filing soft

ware comes with the package at

no additional charge, other than

the transmission and processing

fee of $19.95 per return.

TurboTax for DOS has a new

filing cabinet feature, similar to

the shoebox feature of MECA's

TaxCut, which lets you enter da

ta in any order. When additional

information is found or comes in

late, the filing cabinet will allow

you to add it to already proc-

TurboTax
The Easiest hw'hiws

TurboTax



Here's How To

Organize Your Finances
And Have Time To Relax!
Balance. Gives you
current balance after every

transaction,

Payee. Remembers every
check you've ever written.

Never enter a payee twice.

Address. Prints it on your
check and remembers it.

Category. Assigns your
transaction to one or more

budget categories.

The Plwnc Conpony

Balance: 3Z.7b9.Q0 Date. Automatic. You never
have to re-enter it.

Check Number.
Remembers last check

number and inserts the

next one.

■Memo. Enter a brief
description or a memo

of any length.

By. Pay bills by check or
electronically via CheckFree?

MANAGING
TOUR.MONEY

New Andrew Tobias'
Managing Your
Money* version 9.0

takes care of every
thing. With it, you'll pay
bills, balance your

checkbook, track your
investments, keep all
your records, phone
numbers and calendar,

print reports, and more.

Gain New Confidence
Managing Your Money helps you analyze and

plan your finances. You'll reel better knowing
you've taken care of your responsibilities and
can meet your commitments.

Well Within Your Grasp
Managing Your Money takes minutes to install,
learn and use. You'll enjoy almost instant
control over your finances. If it has more than
you need right away, the tools are there when
you're ready.

Here's A Quick Tour

I Organize and track all your expenses by

Category and Subcategory. See where your
hard-earned money is going.

I Print out your checks automatically.
Reminds you of your recurring payments

(mortgage, car loan, insurance bills, etc.).

I Import data from Quicken for more

complete analysis and download financial
data from PRODIGY'S- BtllPay USASU and
PCFNSU with the separate Import Capability
utility disk. Check box on order form to get
it free.

I Figure your net worth anytime.

1 Maintain an up-to-date portfolio valuation.

I Print out reports: check register, net worth
statement, portfolio status, and more.

I Set up monthly budgets for up to five years.
Compare your expenses against budget.

I Estimate your tax bill anytime. Form 1040,
Schedule C, and six more.

1 Analyze insurance, children's education and
retirement needs, Joan amortization,
mortgage refinancing decisions, lots more.

I Run your small business. Maintain complete
payables and receivables, profit and loss
statements, cash forecasting, and balance

sheets. Print invoices.

I Update portfolio prices directly from
CompuServe* and Dow Jones.

Try Managing Your Money FREE

Just pay $8.50 for shipping billed to your
credit card (non-refundable), and we'll send

you Managing Your Money to try for 30 days.

If you're not more organized, with more time

to relax, return the "No Thank You" card
enclosed with the

package. We won't

charge you anything

more. Don't even

return the software.

But, if you're

pleased, do

nothing. Thirty-five

days after we ship, we'll bill your

credit card the balance of $39.95. and also
send you a Free Software Bonus: Home

Lawyer^ (a $49.95 value).

Take this opportunity to get organized and

relax. You've got nothing to lose. But you

must respond to this unique offer by

May 31, 1993,

To Order Call:

1-800-284-1546 ext. 341
(24 hours a day)

Or Fax To: 1-800-944-6322
(24 hours a day)

Or Mail Your Order Form To:
MECA Software, Inc.

Box 912, FairfieldCT 06430-0912

Free Software Bonus
We'll send you a copy of Hyatt Legal

Services' Home Lawyer3 (a $49.95 value)
absolutely free when we receive full
payment for Managing Your Money.
It gives you living will, last will and
testament, residential lease, power of

attorney, bill of sale, request for credit

report, and much more, {Macintosh users

get MacUSA,™ a $69.95 value.)

All rights reserved. System Retirements: DOS — IBM PC, XT,
AT, PS/1, PS/2, or IBM compatible. DOS 3.0 or later. 512k
RAM. Hard disk. Macintosh — System 6.0.2 or later. System 7
compatible, Mac Plus or later. 2MB of memory recommended.
3 MB of free hard disk space for installation. Macintosh version
does not perform all of the functions in DOS version,

i

□ Yes! Send me Andrew Tobias'
Managing Your Money and charge my credit

card $8.50 for shipping (not refundable). If
not happy, I'll return the included "No Thanks"

card and that will be it. Otherwise, in 35 days,
you'll bill my credit card the balance of$39.95
and send Home Lawyer, a $49,95 value,
(Credit cards only for Free Trial Option.)

Media (If no box checked, we'll ship W DOS)

□ DOS 51/*" (MIMT5) U DOS 314" (MIMT3}

□ Mac (MMMT)

I I Early Decision Option! My check is
enclosed or charge my credit card the full
$39.95. Send me everything now, including

Home Lawyer (MECA pays shipping), If I'm

not completely happy, I'll return Managing

Your Money and Home Lawyer within

30 days for a full refund.

Media{lf no box checked we'll ship 3'A" DOS)

□ DOS 5'/<" (MIH85) D DOS 3W (MIH83)
D Mac (MM04)

D Please include the separate, free Import

Capability utility disk.

Payment Method: (CA, CT, FL, TX

residents add sales tax}

□ Check or Money Order Payable to
MECA Software, Inc. (Early Decision

Option Only — Save Shipping Cost)

□ Please charge my:

- VISA □ MasterCard □ Am. Express

Card #:

Exp. Date:

Signature:

Daytime Phone:

Name:

Address:.

City: -ST.- .Zip:.

Mail to: MECA® Software, Inc. Dept. 341
Box 912, Fairfield, CT 06430-0912
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essed information. The program's

alphabetical listing of expenses

and income categories allows

you to jump to the appropriate

form or schedule where the re

ceipt belongs.

The routine for the preparation

of the 1040X (amended return) al

lows you to prepare any year by

simply inputting the figures calcu

lated by hand or spreadsheet into

the generic form, or for the current

year by inputting the information

from the 1040. People who find er

rors or omissions in returns for pri

or years will appreciate the ability

to print a 1040X for those years,

A sophisticated what-if tax plan

ner with 1992 and 1993 tax rates

built in will allow you to explore

the tax consequences of different

financial situations and to pre

pare accurately the 1040ES, es

timated tax vouchers, to avoid un

derpayment penalties for 1993.

ChipSoft is offering new tax-

planning software for the prepa

ration of 1040ES and W-4 docu

ments as a $49.95 add-on to the

1040 program. Where taxpayers

are wage earners who may have

income that does not have ade

quate withholding, the choice to

increase the withholding instead

Us ue enter our first worksheet, you nil I notice

the entire took of the screen has changed. This is

the getting-doun-to-husiness fonut ue uill use

Cms here on out. So let's get doun to business.

'--payer's FiBST HftHE. Include a

initial if you uant that on your

a«es" or "John J."

Prgdlclp + - / «

Itemize (tott

Personal Inforaatinn Worksheet

Voitr tlrttoe:

First flase

Last Ha»e

Social Sec Mo....

Occupation

Date of Birth:

ffl/DD/Y!

Ifark Phooe

Spouse (fame:

First Narae.

Last Name..

Spouse SSH...

Spouse Occup.

Date or Birth;

m/wvt...

Work Flione...

of filing estimated taxes may be

more advantageous. The Turbo-

Tax tax-planning add-on allows ac

curate preparation of the W-4

based upon needed withholding

and not on the less accurate meth

od of equating dependents with

withholding allowances.

TurboTax for DOS has an au

dit feature that reviews the return

for inconsistencies and also com

pares the deductions to the nation

al average and the taxpayer's pri

or-year deductions in the same

categories. Variation from the na

tional average or last year's fig

ures may lead to a greater

chance for audit; it may also alert

OPERATE YOUR OWN TAX SHOP

The people at TenKey Publishing are

betting that any PC owner with the

desire to run a home-based busi

ness can make money running a busi

ness filing tax returns electronically.

With TenKey's new $69 software

package, Operate Your Own Tax

Shop, you can be the electronic con

duit from the taxpayer to the IRS.

To run this software, you'll need

an IBM PC or compatible, 640K

RAM, a hard disk. DOS 3.0 or high

er, and a Hayes-compatible modem

(1200 or 2400 bps).

It takes no special tax knowledge

to enter information from a tax return

that the taxpayer has prepared at

home into your computer. Tax Shop

software checks the return for accu

racy, then files it by modem. You can

charge $25 to $30 for this service.

With a little experience, you can en-

ter and transmit two to three returns

per hour.

Electronic filing can speed up the

taxpayers' refunds by four to six

weeks, so even those who prepare

their own tax returns—including

the brief 1040EZ and 1040A

returns—will gladly pay for electron

ic filing services.

Tax Shop comes with a marketing

guide to help you find customers

and order forms for a variety of

advertising materials. Be aware, how

ever, that you must register with the

Internal Revenue Service before offer

ing this service; registration takes 30

to 60 days.

Do you have the urge to make mon

ey at home? This might be a good

opportunity. There's a ready-made

market, and the startup costs are

next to nothing. To order the pro

gram, call TenKey Publishing at

(800) 448-1415. or write the compa

ny at 7650 Municipal Drive, Orlando,

FL 32819.

—RICHARD O. MANN

Circle Reader Service Number 383
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New High-Tech Phonejak System Turns Any
Electrical Wall Outlet Into a Phone Extension!

INSTANTLY USE UP TO TWENTY TELEPHONES AND

TELEPHONE DEVICES STATIC-FREE THROUGHOUT YOUR

HOME OR OFFICE - EVEN WHERE NO JACKS EXIST!

• EASY TO USE-NO INSTALLATION REQUIRED.

• USE ORDINARY ELECTRICAL WIRING AS TELEPHONE CIRCUIT.

• BETTER 5OUND QUALITY THAN THE BEST CORDLESS PHONES.

• PAY NO FEES TO THE PHONE COMPANY. SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS A YEAR.

I i

Enjoy up to twenty telephone extensions with clear clean

sound.* Have telephones and telephone devices where you

need them and when you want them. The Phonejak™ is easy

to use and doesn't require expensive phone company hook

up charges and endless monthly fees,

UNDERWRITER

LABORATORIES

APPROVED

PRODUCT

PHONEJAK™

WORKS

WITH ANY

PHONE DEVICE!

• CORDED PHONES

• CORDLESS PHONES

• SPEAKER PHONES

• ANSWERING MACHINES

• FAX MACHINES

• COMPUTER MODEMS

• PLUS ALL OTHER

TELEPHONE DEVICES

* Some wiring systems may cause a variance in performance.
Recommended for single phone lines.

Copyright 01992 by Phone Technologies. Phonejak" Is protected by U.S.
and International Patents.

Phonejak™ gives you the convenience of having a "phone in

every room of your home or office"-without the cost. The

advanced technology employed in Phonejak™ uses over 150

meticulously assembled, sophisticated electronic components,

the same as the most expensive miniature computers.

State-of-the-Art Phonejak™ Telecommunications
Transmission System, No. PX-101

The Static-Free Phonejack™ Telephone Extension System, designed like a
miniature computer, comes complete with an advanced highly featured
telecommunications transmitter and a receiver/extension device that may
be moved from room to room. Supports up to 20 extension locations at
onetime. _ . ^ —

On/yS^Q Per System

t %# ($6S&H)

Additional Static-Free Receiver/Extension Device, No. PX-102
Use with the above Phonejak™ Transmission System to create up to
20 fixed extensions, nniv £ A €\.

** (52S&H)

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Phonejak™ is covered by a 1 year warranty for parts and labor.

If you are not completely satisfied, for any reason, return Phonejak™

within 30 days for an immediate refund.

Call To Order Today!

1-800-222-1600
Or send check or money order to—

PHONE TECHNOLOGIES

Circle Reeder Service Number 211

615 Colonial Park Drive
Suite 102

Roswell, GA 30075
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TAX PACKAGE FEATURES

AM-Tax Personal-2 1040 Andrew Tobias' TaxCut

for DOS

Andrew Tobias' TaxCut

for Windows

EasyTax Personal Tax Edge

Stale editions (22)1; AZ, CA. CT. DC, GA,

IL, IN, KS. KY, MA, MD, MI,

MN, MO, NC, NJ, NY, OH,

PA, SC, VA, WI-S30.00

each. S20.00 for updates

(23): AZ, CA, CO, CT, DC.

FL, GA, IL, IN. MA, MD, Ml,

MN, MO. NC, NJ, NY, OH,

OR, PA, TN, VA, Wl—$24.95

each

(23): A2, CA, CO. CT. DC,

FL, GA, IL, IN, MA, MD, Ml,

MN, MO, NC, NJ, NY, OH,

OR, PA, TN, VA. Wl—S24.95

each

(24): AL. AZ. CA, GA, IA, IL,

IN, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, Ml,

MN, MO, NC. NJ, NY, OH,

OK, PA, SC, VA, and Wl—

S29.95 each

Alt states requiring returns

except Hawaii—$49.00 '

each

Federal forms (32): 1040, 1040A, 1040ES,

1099R (5), 1116, 2106 (2),

2H9, 2210, 2441, 3800,

3903,4136,4137 (2), 4255,

4562 {23). 4684, 4797,

4835,4868,4952,4972(2).

5329(2), 6251,6252(10).

8283 (3), 8453. 8582, 8606

(2), 8615, 8814 (5), W-2

(25). W-2G (5)

(41): 1040. 1040A, WOES,

1040EZ. 1040X, 1116,2106,

2119, 2210, 2441, 2688,

3466, 3800, 3903, 4136,

4137, 4255, 4562, 4664,

4797, 4635, 4868, 4952,

4972. 5329,6198, 6251,

6252,8271,8283,8453,

8582,8606,8615.8801,

8803. 8814. 8815, 8822,

8624, 6829

(41): 1040, 1040A. 1040ES,

1040EZ, 1040X, 1116, 2106.

2119. 2210,2441. 2688,

3468, 3800. 3903, 4136,

4137, 4255, 4562, 4684,

4797, 4835, 4868, 4952.

4972,5329.6198.6251.

6252, 8271. 8283, 8453.

8582, 8606, 6615, 9801.

8803, 8814, 8815, 8822,

6824, 6829

{35}: 1040, 1040A. 104QES

{2), 1040EZ. 1040PC,

1099MISC (4), 1099R (4),

2106(2), 2119, 2210, 2441,

2666, 3800, 3903, 4137,

4255, 4562 (40 assets),

4684, 4797. 4868. 4952,

4972, 5329 (2), 6251, 6252

(4). 8283. 8453. 8582, 8606

(2). 8615. 8814, 8822, 8829

{5), W-2 (8), W-2G (4)

(27): 1040, 1040A, 1040ES.

1116, 2106 (8), 2119. 2210,

2441,2555,3903,4562(49).

4684, 4797. 4835, 4868,

4952, 5329(2), 6251, 6252

(6), 8283. 8*53. 8582, 8606

(2), 8615, 8814 (5), 8829

(10), 9282

1040 schedules2 (15): 1,2, 3,A, B, C{5), D,

D-1, E-1 (5), E-2. EIC, F, K-

1 (23), R. SE

(15): 1,2, 3, A. B, C, C-EZ,

D. D-1 (short lerm), D-1

(long term), E. EIC. F. R. SE

(15): 1,2, 3, A, B. C, C-EZ,

D, D-1 (short term), D-1

{long term), E, EIC, F, R, SE

(13):A.B,C{5).C-£Z(5),D-

1 ,D-2, E-1.E-2. EIC, F(5),

K-1 (15), R, SE (2)

2, E-1 (8). E-2, EIC, F (3), K-

1 (10). R, SE {2)

Data import/export Imports from prior year's

AM-Tax Personal-1 or -2

only

Imports from prior year's

TaxCut (DOS and Windows)

and TurboTax (DOS and

Windows), as well as from

Quicken lor DOS 5,0 and

6.0, Quicken for Windows

2.0, Managing Your Money

8,0 and 9,0, Microsoft

Money 1.0 and 2.0.

CheckFree 3.0. Fidelity On-

Line X-press 2.0, and any

other program that outputs in

Tax Exchange Format {files

with TXF extension)

Imports from prior year's

TaxCut (DOS ano Windows)

and TurboTax (DOS and

Windows), as well as from

Quicken for DOS 5.0 and

6.0, Quicken (or Windows

2.0, Managing Your Money

8.0 and 9.0, Microsoft

Money 1.0 and 2.0,

CheckFree 3.0, Fidelity On-

Line X-press 2,0, and any

other program that outputs in

Tax Exchange Format (TXF)

Imports from Managing Your

Money, Quicken for DOS 5.0

and 6,0, and ASCII files;

imports 1991 information

into 1992 package; multiple-

returns capability, limited

only by hard disk space

Imports from software thai

supportsMoney Counts, Man

aging Your Money, Quicken

(DOS and Windows),

Microsoft Money, and ASCII

format; imoorts 1991 in

formation into 1992

package

Technical support Free support via toll ca I; fax-

back service with 24-hour

turnaround [toll call)

Free support via toll call;

February 1 through April 15.

9:00 a.m. to midnight (EST)

Monday through Friday,

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

weekends; 9:00 a.m. to 6:00

p.m. Monday through Friday

the rest of the year; 24-hour

fax support via toll call;

CompuServe forum

Free support via toll call;

February 1 through April 15,

9:00 am. to midnight {EST)

Monday through Friday,

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

weekends; 9:00 a.m. to 6:00

p.m. Monday through Friday

the rest of the year; 24-hour

fax support via toll call:

CompuServe forum

Free support via toll call, toll

call to fax

Free support via toll call, toll

call to fax, smart fax,

CompuServe, or GEnie

Audit trail Supporting worksheets

available for any line, up to

a total of 50

Miniworksheets provided for

items needing off-form

calculations; scratch pads

available for any field

Miniworkshee'S provided for

items needing off-form

calculations; scratch pads

available for any field

Unimited schedules and

notes for all numeric-input

fields

Unlimited schedules,

notes, minispreadsheets for

all numeric-input fields

Electronic filing Not available with personal

versions3

No additional software

required to file with

clearinghouse by modem or

mailed disk at $14.95 per

return

No additional software

required to file with

clearinghouse by modem or

mailed disk at S14.95 per

return

Nelco electronic filing via

mail, or direct to Nelco via

modem with transmission

within two days for $19.95

per transmission; no

external software purchase

needed

$10,00 for single return,

$75.00 for each group of ten

returns; no additional

software purchase required;

electronic filing software

included in the price of the

program; mail paper

signature forms to Parsons

and transmit via modem or

mail data disk and Form

8453

'Here and throughout this grid, the numbers in parentheses show the number of iorms available.

JMost manufacturers also offer supporting schedules for short 'orms of 1040.

Electronic filing is available for the professional version of the product. The software, which includes the professional version, costs S395.00. The filing fee is S6.00 per return,
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Five Hours Free!

DELPHI is the online service that gives you the

freedom and the resources to expand your

horizons. To create, to learn, to discuss, to have

fun...to imagine. And now you can try DELPHI

with no risk. You get 5 hours of evening/

weekend access free!

You can join special interest

groups for nearly every type of

computer and download from thou

sands of files. Read up-to-the-minute

news. Conduct research with

Grolier's Encyclopedia. Enjoy a chat

with other members or compete in

exciting multi-player games.

FREE TRIAL!

Dial By Modem

1-800-365-4636

Press RETURN

At Password

Enter CPT4

DELPHI
Questions? Call 1-800-695-4005

Circle Reader Service Number 161

DELPHI is also part of the Internet, the fastest

growing online resource in the world. You'll be in

direct contact with 4 million people at universities,

companies, and other online networks. Send

electronic mail. Subscribe to mailing lists. Even

transfer files from other networks

using "FTP" or connect directly to

other services using "Telne.t."

5 hours for Free! After your 5 hour

free trial, you can choose from two

low-cost membership plans or cancel

with no further obligation. With rates

as low as $1 per hour, no other online

service offers so much for so little.
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TurboTax
WINDOWS

the taxpayer to possible inaccu

racies in his information.

TurboTax for DOS is a highly rat

ed, best-selling program, the in

dustry leader in personal and pro

fessional tax preparation. More

than 550,000 people use this pro

gram. This number represents

over 60 percent of the software

units sold in this market. Turbo-

Tax for DOS ranks high on the list

of recommended software.

ALFRED C. GIOVETT!

Circle Reader Service Number 379

TURBOTAX FOR

WINDOWS
TurboTax for Windows combines

all the advantages of the Win

dows interface with the most ad

vanced personal tax-preparation

software features, such as multi

ple data-input modes, advanced

printing options, electronic filing,

and online context-sensitive

help—all at a moderate price.

TurboTax for Windows does a

great job of implementing Win

dows' onscreen and printing font

features. Onscreen forms and

their printouts are identical to the

IRS forms found in the post office.

The program supports a wide

range of laser printers and 9- and

24-pin dot-matrix printers, without

any special fonts or memory

requirements.

This Windows version of Turbo

Tax has both the classical forms-
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TurboTax for Windows

IBM PC or compatible, 2MB RAM

(1MB free), Windows 3,0 or higher,

hard drive with 4MB free, mouse—

$79.95 ($39.95 renewal)

CHIPSOFT

6330 Nancy Ridge Dr., Sle. 103

San Diego, CA 92121

(619) 453-8722

based input and the new hybrid

of interview and checklist that

ChipSoft refers to as the Easy-

Step system (discussed in my

review of the DOS version). In

this version you'll find many of the

same features of the DOS version

and more—specifically, the file

cabinet, planning mode, W-4 and

1040ES tax planner add-on mod

ule, data import with Tax

Exchange Format and Dynamic

Data Interchange technology,

compatibility with the profession

al version, audit flags, and tax-

saving suggestions.

The big difference between

the DOS and Windows versions

of TurboTax is the true windowing

environment and presentation of

onscreen forms that look just like

the forms you can get from the

post office. TurboTax for Win

dows supports only 15 states,

while the DOS version supports all

43 states that have income tax

THIS MONTH'S REVIEWERS

Richard O. Mann, C.P.A., C.I.A.

(Certified Internal Auditor), of Roy,

Utah, is an internal auditor with a

large international religious organ

ization in Salt Lake City. He has

over twenty years of accounting ex

perience as a C.PA in public prac

tice and as a corporate controller

and financial vice president. Rich

has written nearly 200 articles over

the past four years.

Alfred C. Giovetti. C.P.A.,

Ph.M., of Catonsviite, Maryland, is,

among other things, a professor of

accounting at Catonsville Commu

nity College, a partner and senior

accountant with Giovetti and Giov

etti Accountants, and a lecturer in

continuing education for account

ants. In addition to being a contrib

uting and associate editor for

Free State Accounting Journal

and other publications, Al has writ

ten well over 100 articles pub

lished over the last year.

and even prepares the Florida per

sonal property tax return. The Win

dows version supports basically

the same federal forms and sched

ules as the DOS version but has

10 more worksheets than the DOS

version for a total of 100 forms,

schedules, and worksheets.

Not only does TurboTax for Win

dows compare your deductions

and income amounts to the nation-

EasyStep

Before we can begin your 1992 tax return, you need to

select a primary form (1010. 1040A. or 1040EZ). Click the

"Choose Primary Form" bultun to make your selection.

(Don't worry - help will be available!)



MakeYour
Proc xtions

Look Like
AMillion Bucks
ForOnly

Upgrade your AmigaVision" to the new AmigaVision Professional

for only $99.

AmigaVision Professional is ideal for interactive courseware

designers, multimedia developers, point-of-information displays,

and business, government, and educational presentations.

With over 100 new improvements and features you'll save time

[m-, and money. But it'll look like you spent a fortune.

Call CommodoreExpress at 1-800-448-9987. And start making
million dollar productions without spending a million.

Feature Highlights:
• Supports new AGA"colors and resolutions

• Freely redistributable runtime player included

• Controls full motion video devices

and CD-XL motion video files

•Plays a MIDI file out to a MIDI device

or Amiga audio channels

• New resolution-independent transitions

Streamed-in animations and sound files mean

faster loading and reduced memory usage

Word and character recognition allow hypertext

browsing in text windows

Enhanced objeci editor now has control

panel functions

Additional database functions

Cs Commodore

AMIGA
. . ...-,.., , 11mdAGA«o

Circle Reader Service Number 235
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TAXPERFECT-PC

State editions (O)1

Federal forms (40): 1040, 1040A. 1O40X.

1041, 1116 (U), 2106 (U).

2119, 2210, 2439, 2441,

2555 (U), 3468, 3800,

3903, 4136, 4137 (U),

4255, 4562 (U), 46B4,

4797, 4835, 4868, 4952,

4972. 5329 (U), 5884,

6198, 6251, 6252 (U).

8283. 8396, 8582, 8586.

8606 (U), 8615, 8803,8814

(U), 8815. 8828, 8829

1040 schedules2 (11): A, B, C (U), D-1 (U), D-

2, E-1 (U), E-2 (U). EIC, F

(U). H, SE (U)

Data import/export Files from personal-version

returns are compatible with

ihose from professional

version; imports 1991

information into 1992

package

Technical support Free support via toll call

Audit trail No custom schedules,

notes, minispreadsheets

supported for any field; pop

up calculator produces an

output resembling

calculator tape

Electronic filing Nelco electronic filing via

modem, fax, or mail-in

paper forms; £5.95 per

return; $200.00 for

electronic filing software

TAX PACK/

Tax Prepare r

(1): CA-S125.00

(19): 1040, 1040ES, 1040PC,

2106(5), 2119, 2210, 2441,

3468, 3800, 3903 (3), 4562

(15), 4797, 5329(2), 6251,

6252 (5), 8582, 8606 (2),

8615, 6829 (5)

(11): A, B,C(5), D-1.D-2. E-

1 (U), E-2 , EIC, F (5), R, SE

(2)

Imports 1991 information

into 1992 package;

Windows Clipboard can be

used to import information

from any Windows-capable

application

Free support via toll call, toll-

call fax, or (800) fax

Unlimited schedules, notes,

and minispreadsheets

(which can add, subtract,

divide, and multiply) for all

fields

Software priced at S295.00

is available for electronic

filing through third party and

at $1100.00 for electronic

filing direct to IRS

tGE FEATURES

Tax Solver

(3); CA, MA, NY—$39,95

each

(92): 1040, 1040A, 1040ES.

1040X, 1045, 1116, 1128,

1310, 2106, 2210F, 2119,

2120, 2210, 2350, 2439,

2441, 2555, 2658. 2848,

3115, 3468, 3800, 3903,

3903F, 4029, 4136, 4137,

4255. 4361,4506, 4562.

4571, 4684, 4782, 4797,

4835, 4852, 4868, 4952,

4970, 4972, 5329, 5472,

5735, 5754, 5884, 6198,

6251, 6252, 6478, 6765,

6781, 8027, 8027-T, 8082,

8264, 8271, 8275, 8283.

8300, 8332, 8379, 8396,

8453, 8582, 8582CR, 8586,

8594, 8606, 8609, 8611,

8615, 8801,8803, 8809,

8814, 8815, 8817, 8818,

8819, 8821.8822. 8824,

8826, 8828. 8829, 8830,

911.SS-4.TDF90, W-2. W-4

(10): A, B.C. D, D-1. E, EIC,

R R, SE

Feeds Ihis year's Tax Solver-

prepared returns into next

year's Tax Solver package

Free support vis toll call; 11

hours per day, 7 days per

week from January 2

through April 15; regular

business hours the rest of

the year

Can be created by the user;

you can create custom

spreadsheets and link the

totals into the forms; cells

can also carry brief

comments after the data

None

TurboTax for DOS

(44)' AL, AR, AZ, CA, CO,

CT DC, DE, FL, GA. HI, IA,

ID, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MA.

MD, ME, Ml, MN, MO, MS,

MT NC, ND, NE, NJ, NM,

NY, OH, OK, OR, PA. RI.SC,

TN. UT. VA. VT, Wl, WV—

S49.95 each

(38): 1040, 1040A, 1040ES,

1040EZ, 1040PC, 1116(2),

2106(2), 2119, 2210, 2441,

2555 (2), 2688, 3800. 3903,

3903F, 4137 (2), 4255, 4562

(6), 4684,4797, 4868.4952.

4972, 5329(2),6198.6251,

6252 (4), 8283. 8453. 8582.

8606 (2), 8615, 8814 (4).

8815, 8822. 8824, 8829,

W-4

(13): A, B, C(4), C-EZ, D, D-

1 (2), D-2, E-1 (2), E-2 (2),

EIC, F (2), R, SE (2)

Imports from Quicken for

DOS 5.0 and 6.0 and

software that supports Tax

Exchange Format: no

adjustment of information

permitted after import;

imports 1991 TurboTax

information into 1992

package

Free support via toll call,

(800) fax. bulletin board,

CompuServe, or GEnie

Unlimited notes, tally sheet,

and supporting schedules

for each numeric field

Electronic filing built into the

program—$19.95 per return

with Nelco by modem or

mailed paper forms; no

longer any support for

mailing of computer disks

TurboTax lor Windows

(15): CA, CT, DC, IL, MA,

MD. Ml, MN, NC, NJ, NY,

OH, OR, PA, VA-S49.95

each

(41); 1040, 1040A, 1040ES,

1040EZ, 1040PC, 1116 (2).

2106(2), 2119, 2210,2441,

2555 (2). 2688, 3800, 3903,

3903F, 4137(2), 4255, 4562

(6), 4684, 4797, 4835, 4868,

4952, 4972, 5329 (2), 6198,

6251. 6252 (4), 8283, 8332,

8453. 8582, 8606 (2), 8615,

8801. 8814 (4), 8815, 8822,

8824, 8829, W-4

(14): A, B, C(4), C-E2, D, D-

1(2), D-2, E, E-1 (2), E-2 (2),

EIC, F(2), R. SE(2)

Imports from Quicken for

DOS 5.0 and 6,0 and

software that supports Tax

Exchange Format; imports

1991 TurboTax information

into 1992 package:

designed for Windows

environment from the

ground up; fully uses all

Windows features including

GUI and Windows fonts to

print returns.

Free via toll call, (800} fax,

bulletin board.

CompuServe, or GEnie

Unlimited notes, tally sheet,

and supporting schedules

for each numeric field

Electronic filing built into the

program—S19.95 per return

with Nelco by modem or

mailed paper forms; no

longer any support for

mailing of computer disks

1 Here and througnout Ihis grid, the numbers in parentheses show the number of forms available. The letter U in parentheses designates an unlimited number of forms.

2Most manufacturers also offer supporting schedules (or short forms of 1040.
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al averages, as in the DOS ver

sion, but inconsistencies and con

flicting answers are pointed out to

you by pop-up warning windows.

You can mark your data with

codes to prevent confusion,

such as Efor estimate or a ques

tion mark for questionable infor

mation or data that needs verifi

cation. A warning about and iden

tification of questionable items

allows you to correct the data pri

or to printing the complete return.

The notations for estimates and

questionable data make the tax

preparation easier and less

prone to error.

Electronic filing is available for

the $19.95 transmission price

and does not include the profes

sional TurboTax refund-anticipa

tion loan (RAL) capability. Chip-

Soft includes the electronic filing

software at no additional charge

and integrates it with the soft-

ware. I found the help feature of

TurboTax for Windows more com

prehensive than the same feature

n the DOS version, offering IRS

nstructions, plain-English expla

nations, and tax-saving sugges

tions for every field in the return,

f the Windows version supports

your state tax preparation, and ii

you prefer using Windows over

DOS, the award-winning, highly

recommended TurboTax for Win

dows may be the product for you.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTl

Circle Reader Service Number 380

NEXT MONTH

Tape

Drives

ELECTRONIC FILING

Pros

• Faster refunds

• Acknowledgment by IRS that

your return was received and

accepted within 48 hours of

receipt

• Increased accuracy (error rate

of only 2 percent last year)

• Option of direct deposit of re

fund

• Great way to impress friends

Cons

• Bank rules sometimes in conflict

with direct deposit of refund

• Delays, sometimes of months, be

cause of incorrect or incomplete

information

• Balance-due returns and refund-

anticipation loans (RALs) not yet

supported in personal tax soft

ware (must go through a profes

sional preparer)

—ALFRED C. GIOVETT1

FORMS AVAILABILITY AND COMPATIBILITY

One of your criteria for selecting a AM-Tax Personal-2 1040 TAXPERFECT-PC

tax package may well be how a Laser forms for all forms available for Supports friction-feed printing direct-

particular package allows you to out- $100 (federal) and $75 (state); com- ly to IRS forms available at post

put your information. patible with Nelco printed forms and office; uses overlays, transparen-

If you aren't using IRS-supplied overlays cies, IRS-approved facsimiles, con

forms, tax packages offer a variety Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for DOS tinuous pin-feed forms; supports a
of output options. Some packages prints 16 basic forms in IRS replica wide range of dot-matrix printers (any-
allow laser output, others use pre- format (requires 100-percent HP thing that will print); Nelco laser-print-

prinied pin-feed forms for dot-matrix LaserJet compatibility)' all others option graphic output of all support-
output, and there are other options, printed with MECA's Las'erLink Full- ecl f°rms requires software priced at
You'll want to consider what kinds of pak i$qq\ $225

forms you need, whether your print- A . _ .. , _ „ . „„ . Tax Prpnarpr
prkqnnnnrtPri anri what pytra Py Andrew Tobias TaxCut for Windows 'ax rreparer
er is supported, and wnat extra ex- Pin-feed preprinted forms and laser
pense. if any, is involved. Pnnts atl ronT's '" IHb r®Pll(La to™, ft =,Vaiiahi« *<« fnr snmp

^innaturp fnrm<5 stp dmniw thp accesses Windows 3.1 TrueType sonware avauaoie—»jti Tor some
Signature forms are simply the techno[oav yw graphic repiica forms and facsimile

forms that contain your signature; 'ont technology a ^ £^ g

the IRS requires that your pnnter out- EasyTax outs of a|| fo compatib|e tax

put of these forms look just like the Compatible with Nelco forms; prints font required

pages mailed to you from the IRS. IRS replica forms on dot-matrix print-

Graphic repiica forms, also called ers and HP LaserJet Plus family (or ^ax Solver
IRS repiica forms, contain not only compatible) laser printers A" forms supplied in laser-ready
the necessary IRS information but Persona| Tax Edge form
fonts and graphics that make them G hic out t for signalure forms TurboTax for DOS

virtually identical to IRS forms, so with !RS-approved forms for other Preprinted pin-feed forms, graphic-
they can be used as signature supported forms; laser-printed qraph- output signature forms, and facsim-
forms. IRS facsimiles, on the other jc out t not avai|ab|e for non_sig. Ne forms; works with lasers, HP
hand, contain the information, but natUre forms DeskJet, and dot-matrix printers

lack the fonts and graphics, in the TurboTax for Windows

orms' Preprinted pin-feed forms, overlays,
facsimiles, HP-compatible laser

graphic forms for all supported

forms through Windows GUI
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NEWS & NOTES
Jill Champion

Superspeed chips

for Super VGA, a

helping hand for the

disabled, and

a lesson in deficit

spending

The ULTRA Chip
Looking to light a fire under

those graphics? Then look to

accelerator boards that carry

Avance Logic's GUI ULTRA

graphics coprocessor chip.

GUI ULTRA accelerates graph

ical user interface (GUI) soft

ware such as Windows, OS/

2, and X-windows up to 10

times the speed of Super

VGA (SVGA) on ISA-bus sys

tems and up to 15 times the

speed of SVGA on local-bus

systems.

The ULTRA provides simi

lar acceleration for computer-

aided design (CAD), desktop

publishing, and multimedia/

video Windows and DOS

applications.

In local-bus design, the UL

TRA chip will operate at the

speed of the host microproces

sor (25 MHz to 50 MHz and

up), which is especially impor

tant for video applications

that require high-speed graph

ics processing. The ULTRA al

so speeds up SVGA function

ality on the chip, resulting in

an increase in performance of

both Windows and non-Win

dows programs. It acceler

ates common functions used

in GUIs, including Bit-Bit, ar

ea fill, and line draw. Bit-Bits

are bit-block transfers of pix

els that are used in GUIs for

dragging application win

dows. Line draw increases per

formance in CAD and other

drawing programs.

The Avance GUI ULTRA is

fully compatible with all IBM

and Hercules graphics dis

play standards. Since the UL-

TRA's architecture is compat

ible with Avance Logic's earli

er graphics coprocessor, the

GUIEngine. Avance custom

ers can easily adapt GUIEn

gine software to upgrade to

the ULTRA. For more informa

tion, contact Avance Logic,

46750 Fremont Boulevard,

Suite 105, Fremont, California

94538; (510) 226-9555, (510)

226-8039 (fax).

For the Physically Challenged
Numerous computer-related

devices are designed specifi

cally for aiding physically chal

lenged persons in all aspects

of their communication, work,

entertainment, and environ

mental control.

The question is, where can

you find these devices, and

once you've made a pur

chase, who will be there to of

fer operating and technical

support for the newly pur

chased equipment?

Look no further: Key Tech

nologies offers a catalog

filled with pioneering prod

ucts for assisting disabled per

sons and technical support

for every purchase.

Products include symbols

and display material; signal

ing devices; silent-scanning,

digital-recording, and text-to-

speech devices; writing aids;

computer-access products

for IBM and compatible,

Macintosh, and Apple lie and

IIgs computers; alternate key

boards; software; page turn

ers; telephone-dialing sys

tems; and environmental con

trollers, including power con

trollers, switches, and mount

ing systems.

Key Technologies founders

Kenneth P. Whit ley, a speech

and language pathologist ac

tive in the field of assistive

technology for 16 years, and

Karen S. Whitley, an early

childhood educator for more

than 17 years, are "dedicated

to providing the very best in as

sistive technology to disabled

persons."

They also offer, through

their company, workshops on

the operation and application

of all products, comprehen

sive services in selecting ap

propriate products, and com

plete product support. For

more information, contact Key

Technologies, P.O. Box 1997,

Morganton, North Carolina

28680-1997; (704) 433-5302,

(704) 433-6298 (fax).

Cut the Budget
So you think you have the an

swer to the national deficit cri

sis? Now you can test your

budgeting theories with free

software from Banner Blue. Un

cle Sam's Budget Balancer

lets anyone with an IBM PC

or compatible computer bal

ance the U.S. federal budget.

The program allows you to

modify the president's fiscal-

year 1993 budget with more

than 300 options that have

been researched and docu

mented by the Congressional

Budget Office. Options for

spending and revenue chang

es are described, including

the pros and cons of imple

menting each one. You can al

so make budget changes of

your own design; with each

change you select, the deficit

is immediately updated. Un

cle Sam's Budget Balancer al

so contains educational infor

mation on the budget proc

ess. You can even explore

the history of the U.S. budget

and the federal deficit.

Banner Blue created the

program as a public service

and hopes it will help height

en American taxpayers' aware

ness of the seriousness of the

budget crisis. In fact, you're

encouraged to make copies

of the program for friends and

colleagues and to print out

your own budget solutions

and mail them to Congress.

Uncle Sam's Budget Bal

ancer is available through

CompuServe and America On

line. CompuServe subscrib

ers can download the pro

gram SAM.ZIP from the Politi

cal Issues library in the Issues

Forum (GO ISSUES) or from

the Economy library of the

Campaign '92 Forum (GO

VOTEFORUM). To download

from America Online, choose

Keyword from the Go To

menu (or press Ctrl-K) and

type Quickfind; then, in the file-

search dialog, type SAM.ZIP,

and select List Matching Files.
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The Creepers are on the move.

It's the annual trek to the

Butterfly Bowls. But, with over

70 levels of factories, caverns,

and forests to cross and with

the worst sense of direction in

the entire animal kingdom,

getting them all there is going

to take some doing!

Creepers Features:

• Over 70 puzzle levels.

• 256 colors (PC).

• Crazy Creeper animations.

• Difficulty rating from easy

to brutal.

• Full soundcard support with

16 funky soundtracks.

• The Creeper-cam with

multiple playfield views.

Look for Creepers crawling

in your favorite software store,

or call: (800) 438-7794

Psygnosis

Saint Mary's Court, Brookline, MA 02146

{617)731-3553



NEWS & NOTES

For a $10 shipping-and-handling

fee, you can order the software direct

ly from Banner Blue. For more informa

tion, contact Banner Blue Software,

39500 Stevenson Place, Suite 204, Fre

mont, California 94539; (510) 794-

6850, (510) 794-9152 (fax).

All the News That's Fit to Digitize
Welcome to the world's first digital tel

evision network, NBC Desktop News,

brought to you on your PC by NBC, Nu-

Media, and IBM. It looks and feels like

television, but it's digital and comes to

you personalized via your PC. The net

work draws on the extensive news-gath

ering and -processing capabilities of

NBC, its affiliates, CNBC, and other

news organizations worldwide. Both vid

eo and print content are digitally con

verted into electronic news stories and

then delivered to you via satellite

through cables or phone lines. Since

the information is stored, you can

watch it on your monitor whenever you

wish. You can even decide the order in

which you want to view the stories.

The service integrates text, graph

ics, video, and sound in an easy-to-

use, concise format with a look much

like that of television news. It's de

signed for corporate users who need

the latest news and information on de

mand but who don't have hours to

comb through the diverse range of

news and information sources availa

ble to businesses today. NBC Desktop

News, which is currently in the pilot

stage, will automatically review incom

ing video, text, and other databases

and, based upon each subscriber's pro

file, create a customized mix of news

and information. Typical of the general

business and market news that will be

available to users will be segments of

no longer than two minutes, which are

continuously updated throughout

each day. Corporations can also sub

scribe to industry-specific news seg

ments in areas such as pharmaceuti-

cals, computers, and finance. In addi

tion to the base business news service

and industry-specific news, subscrib

ers will be able to incorporate their own

corporate news and training informa

tion into NBC Desktop News.

For more information, contact NuMe-

dia, 201 North Union Street, Suite 400,

Alexandria, Virginia 22314: (703) 684-

9000, (703) 684-9393 (fax).

Metrics by Mefrix
Forget pounds and ounces; it's metric

time. And thanks to Financial Systems

Associates, you don't have to struggle

with troubling metric conversions if you

don't happen to remember them all.

Metrix, for IBM PCs and compatibles,

offers quick access to the most com

mon metric-to-U.S. and U.S.-to-metric

conversions. The program also allows

you to search a user-modifiable refer-

There's Sound...

;vroom, vroom

the time, people can't tell the difference from to 16- bit/44KHz record/playback, Yamaha

live sound. That's because it's pocked with the OPL-3 stereo synthesis 20 - voice chip, 100%



ence table that contains more than

1200 conversion reference items. On

line help and a pop-up calculator that

accepts input from conversion-screen

results or manual entry are also includ

ed. Metrix is available in both DOS and

Windows versions. The DOS version

runs as either a stand-alone or a TSR

program. The suggested retail price is

$39.95. For more information, contact

Financial Systems Associates, 148

North Washington Street, Delaware,

Ohio 43015-1725; (614) 363-2289.

Down-Home Software
There's no good reason to spend a for

tune to get your work done—or to

have some fun.

If you're not a high-tech computer us

er—and never intend to be—Lifestyle

Software Group of St. Augustine, Flori

da, offers a number of entertaining and

eminently practical "home leisure soft

ware" titles for those looking for visually

appealing, easy-to-install. easy-to-use,

and reasonably priced programs—

ones you'll actually use—for your

home computer. Most of the software

is priced well below $100, even while

utilizing advanced graphics and

sound capabilities.

LSG's offerings include Photo Fami

ly Tree, a genealogy-tracking system

that, among other capabilities, lets you

scan in family and ancestral photos for

full-color pictorials of your entire family

tree; Visions, an astrology program

that generates complete astrological da

ta, including your daily horoscopes

and behavioral patterns; Hooked on Lot

tery, a program for lottery players that

uses data from past winners to apply

the principles of probability to your num

ber-choosing tactics; and Micro

Bridge Companion, a collection of sim

ulations and tools, including more

than 2 billion card deals, that help

bridge lovers sharpen their strategies

and playing skills. One of LSG's new

est titles is Micro Kitchen Companion

System. "Designed by cooks, for

cooks," it is "the ultimate library man

agement and menu-planning tool." It al

so computes nutritional analysis for com

plete meals and is compatible with

LSG's new electronic series of Betty

Crocker cookbooks.

If you would like to get additional in

formation, contact Lifestyle Software

Group. 63 Orange Street, St. Augus

tine, Florida 32084; (800) 289-1157,

(904) 825-0223 (fax).

Companies or public relations firms

with items of interest suitable for

"News & Notes" should send informa

tion along with a color slide or color

transparency to News & Notes, Attn:

Jill Champion, COMPUTE, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. O

Sound Blaster'"and Ad Lib compatibility, and more, in Windows "and DOS. From Logitech, the

SoundMan brings you the highest CD-quality sound peripherals leader. At your dealer, or call

available, for all your games and applications, 1-800-231-7717. Iridsmiru i to :hs« TheSenseware'Compony
Circle Reader Service Number 255



FEEDBACK

Unfinished business,

leaving no trace,

selling from the pocket,

getting busted,

printouts you can live

with, running by the

calendar, and batches

within batches

Missing
Something seems to be miss

ing from the bottom of pages

100 and 102 in the January

1993 issue of COMPUTE.

STEVE SLOAN

PASADENA, TX

Right you are. The material

was lost as a result of a prob

lem we had transferring our

files to our typesetter. We re

gret the deletion and appreci

ate your bringing it to our at

tention. Here is the material

missing from the bottom of

page 100.

One example is Apple, which

is using a superset of the PC

MCIA standard in its upcom

ing Newton. That means you'll

be able to buy, for example,

any PCMCIA modem card for

the Newton, yet Apple will

have the choice of offering a

higher-speed communications

link for AppleTalk connection.

And here is the material miss

ing from the bottom of page

102.

VL-Bus architecture is ready

for 64-bit processors when

they arrive on the desktop,

but Apple is also working on

a superfast bus called Quick-

Ring, which provides data

speeds that leave even the

64-bit VL-Bus in the dust.

Clean Slate
I understand that when you de

lete things from your hard

disk, the files remain on the

disk, legible to anyone who

knows how to look at the indi

vidual sectors on the disk.

How can I keep my deleted

files secret?

NAME WITHHELD

CINCINNATI. OH

PC Tools' optimizer, Com

press, has the option of clear

ing a disk—that is, overwriting

every unused sector on the

disk. Also, in our September

1992 issue, we listed a pro

gram in "Tips & Tools" that

will delete a file and wipe its

bytes out as well. Here's a BA

SIC program, called Filler,

that writes nonsense to all un

occupied sectors of your

hard disk, leaving little behind

for snoops to find.

DEFLNG A-Z

RANDOMIZE TIMER

FOR i = 0 TO 12

filenames = filenames +

CHR${255)

NEXT

MID$(filename$. 9, 1) = "."

Is = 29: IsS = "bytes in each

allocation unit"

GOSUB getemptyspace

d = a

GOSUB create

homedirectory$ = filenames

SHELL "cd\"

SHELL "md " + homedirectory$

SHELL "cd " + homedirectoryS

fillers = "This sentence is

approximately sixty-four

characters in length"

Is = 23: ls$ = "bytes available

on disk"

GOSUB getemptyspace

b = INT(a / 262144)

c = a - b " 262144

CLS

PRINT " This program will

create"

IF b THEN PRINT b; "files of

262144 bytes and"

PRINT "1 file of about"; c + d;

"bytes"

PRINT" to fill your disk."

IF b THEN

GQSUB create

originalfileS ■ filenames

OPEN originalfileS FOR

OUTPUT AS #1

FOR i = 0 TO 4095

PRINT #1, fillers

NEXT

CLOSE 1

FOR i = 2 TO b

GOSUB create

LOCATE 6, 1: PRINT i,

filenames
SHELL "copy " + originalfileS +

" " + filenames

NEXT

END IF

CLOSE

Is = 23: IsS = "bytes available

on disk"

GOSUB getemptyspace

c = a

GOSUB create

OPEN filenames FOR OUTPUT

AS #1

FOR i = 1 TO c + rJ

PRINT #1, "a";

NEXT

CLOSE

SHELL "Cd\"

SHELL "del " + homedirectoryS

+ 'Y +chr$(255) + "*.*"

SHELL "rd " + homedirectoryS

END

create:

letter = 12

create!:

letterval =

ASC(MIDS(filename$,

letter,1))

IF letterval = 255 THEN

letterval = 65

ELSE

letterval = letterval + 1

END IF

MIDS(filename$, letter, 1) =

CHRS(letterval)

IF letterval > 90 THEN

letterval = 65

MIDS(filename$, letter, 1) =

CHRS(letterval)

letter = letter -1 + (letter = 9)

IF letter = 0 THEN END

GOTO createl

END IF

RETURN

getemptyspace:

GOSUB create

SHELL "chkdsk >" + filenames

OPEN filenames FOR INPUT

AS #1

WHILE RIGHTS{aS, Is) <>ls$

LINE INPUT #1, a$

WEND

CLOSE

a = VAL(aS): a$ = ""

SHELL "del " + filenames

RETURN

Of course. Filler may miss a

few bytes here and there, so

don't count on complete pro

tection. For example, one of

the first things it does is cre

ate a subdirectory. If the sub

directory isn't very large,
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Youget so muchout ofit
becauseweputsomuchinto it.

Falcon 3.0

Awards

of Distinction

Computer Gaming World

Simulation
ofthe Year 1992

PC Games

Best Fiiebt Simulation
of'92

PC Magazine

"A Best Product "of1992

MultiMedia World

Readers Choice
Award 1992

Consumer Electronics

Show Innovations

Award 1992

7 CompuServe

Wilbur Awards

s could tell you about

e superb graphics we put

to Falcon' 3 0. And the

credibly real F-16 feel,

id the sensational scope

at delivers everything

)m Instant Action arcade

citement to plotting your

vn Red Flag training missions

engaging in a different

mpaign every time you play,

it we couldn't say it half as

;11 as the critics have said

Look at the high marks

ey've given Falcon 3-0.

''he visuals during/light are

vesome." jimdouglas.ace

ryou arm'/ in the armed

wces-and maybe even

you are-tbis is as dose

you can come to flying

i Falcon."

TER OLAFSON. COMPUTE

7he graphics are stunning,

? sound is incredible and

? game play is a rush.''
J\D ETHEL, VIDEO GAMES &

MPUTER ENTERTAINMENT

"Be excited. Falcon 3-0

makes other efforts in this

genre seem like test runs

for the real thing."

The most complete and

accurate jetfighter

simulation to befound

this side ofa security

clearance. Period."

RICHARD SHEFFIELD,

COMPUTE

"The most appealing

aspect is the realism.

This is as true to life as

I've seen on a computer."
COMPUTER GAME

REVIEW EDITORS

For Visa/MasterCard orders call

24 hours a day, 7 days a week:

-5-GAME {Orders Only).

For technical questions and availability call:

0-522-1164- (M-F: 9am-5pm PST)

Available for IBM/compatibles

Circle Header Service Number 278

Now Falcon 3-0

takes you places you've

never flown before.

Operation: Fighting Tiger™

takes you on action-packed

missions in three new Asian

campaigns. Fly your F-16 to Korea,

to the Pakistan/India border,

to Japan and the disputed Kurile

Islands, where you can also fly the

advanced FSX, Japan's newly modified F-16.

Operation: Fighting Tiger requires Falcon 3.0

\

Spectrum HoloByte, Inc. 2490 Mariner Square Loop. Alameda, CA 94501

Operation: Fighting Tigor and Falcon 3.0 are trademarks and Falcon and Spoetmm HoioByle

aio registered trademarks ol Specijum HoJoByie. Inc.



FEEDBACK

Dr.T's Sing-A-Long
uniquely combines over 25 classic

children's songs, animations, song lyrics,

and musical notation. Each wonderful song

has its own characters and animated story.

Parents and educators agree — it's a

delightful and fun ,

way to introduce

children to the

wonders of music.

USIC SOFTWARE

For more information, call 1-800-989-6434.

some bytes might not get overwritten in

its sector. Also, many sectors on your

disk will be partially full, leaving traces

of earlier files unchanged. Filler does

nothing about those unused portions of

partially filled sectors.

Filler was debugged only under

DOS 5.0, and several routines depend

on specific wording on certain lines in

your Chkdsk report. To be sure it will

work with your version of DOS, run

Chkdsk and make sure the exact text

"bytes in each allocation unit" and

"bytes available on disk" appear in

your Chkdsk report.

One other limitation is that the file-

naming system limits Filler to hard disks

of under 917,586,121,746,944MB.

Now You C M
m interested in finding out more

about Pocket Salesforce, mentioned in

your November issue ("Palmtop Strat

egies," page 83). How can I get tn

touch with CM Software, its publisher?

LANCE RISSER

ADDRESS UNKNOWN

CM Software is located in the United

Kingdom. Its address is Business Unit 1,

33 Sandford Road, Littlemore, Oxford,

England 0X4 4XT. To call direct from

the United States, dial 011 44 865 748

875. Pocket Salesforce, a contact man

ager for the Hewlett-Packard 95LX

palmtop computer, costs $99.95 in U.S.

currency, plus seven pounds' postage.

If you call, remember that the time in the

United Kingdom is five hours ahead of

Eastern Time. When it's 8:00 a.m. in

New York, it's 1:00 p.m. in

Littlemore.

Caught by the Police
The number you gave for NewOuest in

your June issue is wrong.

DETECTIVE WARREN

L.A.P.D.

LOS ANGELES, CA

We confess! We gave the wrong num

ber. If you want to contact NewQuest,

makers of Ascend, the address is 2550

South Decker Lake Boulevard, Salt

Lake City, Utah 84119, and the tele

phone number is (800) 877-1814 or

(801) 975-9992.

For the Ages
Most options for storing computer

graphics are extremely time limited:

Paper yellows; ink fades; computer

disks lose their magnetism. One of

the things preventing serious artists

from using computers is the fact that

you can't generate archive-quality
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graphics with a computer.

LLOYD BORG

NEW ORLEANS. LA

Kodak sent us a press release stating

that Joni Carter—a very serious comput

er artist—uses a Kodak printer. That

suggested to us that Kodak must

have a printer capable of producing ar

chive-quality printouts, so we called

the company. A Kodak spokesperson

confirmed that the Kodak XL 7700 print

er provides archive-quality printouts.

The XL 7700 Is used by some hospitals

to preserve archived medical records.

The printer uses 8V2- x 11-inch or 11-

x 11-inch paper that's similar to pho

tographic paper, so its printout is

about as permanent as a photograph.

The cost? You'll have to sell a few of

your etchings to earn the $18,000 list

price. But check with your dealer; you

might be able to get it for less. If you

have any questions about the XL 7700

(or the smaller-format SV6500), call

Kodak at (800) 445-6235 or (716) 726-

6749.

Once in the Morning
I have a lot of programs in my AUTOEX

EC.BAT that I want to run only once a

day, not every time I boot up my com

puter. Is there a way to run them the

first time I start up and not again until

the next day?

BARRY BROWN

CINCINNATI, OH

Sure. Here's a BASIC program you can

run. It's called 1DAY.BAS, and it's writ

ten in GW-BASIC. To run it from your

AUTOEXEC.BAT, use the following

line.

gwbasic Iday.bas

Take the list of programs you want to

run only once a day and place it in a

file called 1DAY.BAT. Each time you

boot up, the BASIC program will

check a file called TIMER.FIL to see

what the date was the last time

1DAY.BAT was run. If the date is the

same as today's date, the program

won't run. If it's different, indicating

that the file hasn't run today (or if

there's no TIMER.FIL, indicating that

this is the first time 1DAY.BAS has

been run), 1DAY.BAT will run, and TIM-

ER.FIL will be updated.

10 ON ERROR GOTO 90

20 OPEN "timer.fil" FOR INPUT

AS#1

3D LINE INPUT #1, A$

40 CLOSE

50 IF A$ = DATES THEN SYSTEM

60 GOSUB 120

70 SHELL "1day.bat"

80 SYSTEM

90 CLOSE

100 GOSUB 130

110 RESUME 70

120 SHELL "del timer.fil"

130 OPEN "timer.fil" FOR OUTPUT

AS#1

140 PRINT #1, DATE$

150 CLOSE

160 RETURN

Batch Shell
If a batch file is executed from within a

batch file, the commands after calling

the batch file aren't executed. Is there

a way around that problem?

STEPHEN LAI

LONDON, ON

Yes. If you're using a version of DOS

lower than version 3.3, simply precede

the batch file call with Command /c. If

you're using version 3.3 or higher, use

Call, Here's a simple example. Say

that in the middle of a batch file, you

want to call another batch file which

we will call ANOTHER.BAT. In DOS 3.3

or higher, use this structure:

echo This is a batch file

echo for DOS 3.3 or higher,

call another

echo The batch file will proceed

echo to these lines when another

echo has completed operation.

In DOS versions lower than 3.3 use

this structure:

echo This is a batch file

echo for versions of DOS lower

echo than 3.3.

command /c another

echo The batch file will proceed

echo to these lines when another

echo has completed operation.

The Call and Command /c commands

start up another instance of the com

mand interpreter, using 40K-50K of avail

able RAM (depending on your DOS ver

sion), so you shouldn't nest your batch

files too deeply. When the called batch

file ends, the command interpreter run

ning it is removed from memory.

Do you have a question about hard

ware or software? Or have you discov

ered something that could help other

PC users? If so, we want to hear from

you. Write to COMPUTES Feedback,

324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina

27408. We regret that we cannot pro

vide personal replies to technical ques

tions. Letters submitted to "Feedback"

become the property of General Media

International. D

VVlien the world
is out of balance,
someone has to tip

the scales!
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nyone who's worked

for more than ten

i minutes with Win-

t dows or Windows
A_ applications

knows that there's always

more than one way to com

plete any task. What's easi

est may not always be best.

What's most intuitive may

not be the fastest.

Windows, Excel for

Windows, and Word for

Windows are all well-docu

mented products, but it's no

easy task ferreting out the

high-octane power nuggets

in those hundreds of pages

of dense text. And each

program includes many

undocumented features.

To give you a quick start

into the Windows fast lane,

we've asked our experts for

their best tips for Windows

itself and also for two popu

lar Windows applications,

Excel and Word.

So, go directly to your

computer, fire up Windows,

and take these tips for a

test drive.

WINDOWS TIPS

1. Bypass Task Manager and

zoom between Windows and
DOS programs

You can use the Task

Manager or press Alt-Esc to

move between Windows

and DOS applications, but

both methods can be slow.

Use Alt-Tab and Alt-Shtft-

Tab.

1. Run any DOS applica

tion. (If you don't have one

handy, run DOS Prompt

from the Main group.)

2. With the DOS application

full screen, press Alt-Tab to

cycle forward through all the

applications on your desk

top. You'll see the name of

the application on a band at

the top of your screen.

3. Press Alt-Shift-Tab to

cycle backward through

your applications.

2. Replace Program Manager
with another shell

Program Manager is

Windows' default shell, but

you might prefer to use a

different shell, one that

takes less memory, for

example.

Change the shell= line in

SYSTEM.INI.

1. Run SysEdit and select

your SYSTEM.INI file.

2. Find the line that says

shell=progman.exe.

3. Change the line to

shell=winfile.exe.

4. Experiment with other

programs. The MS-DOS

Executive (MSDOS.EXE),

for example, makes an

excellent shell.

3. Load programs rather than
run them

When you double-click on

an icon or filename or run a

program with Program

Manager's or File

Manager's File, Run com

mand, the application runs

full screen, which is often

an inconvenience.

Load programs you want

to run minimized.

• Shift-double-click on any

icon in Program Manager or

any filename in File Manager

or MS-DOS Executive that

you want to run minimized.

4. Create a macro to view or

edit nonassociated text files

With File Manager, there

are two ways you can view

files easily: You can associ

ate the file's extension with

Notepad (or another text-

editing program) and dou

ble-click on the file, or you

can drag the file to a

Notepad icon (in Windows

3.1). The first method only

works if the file is associat

ed, and the second method

requires that Notepad be

minimized on your desktop.

Use a Recorder macro to

load the file at the cursor

in File Manager (or MS-



DOS Executive) into

Notepad.

1. In File Manager or MS-

DOS Executive, select a file

to load into Notepad.

2. Open Recorder, configure

the program to ignore

mouse movement, choose a

name for your macro, and

start recording.

3. In File Manager, press Alt-

F, P, and Ctrl-Insert to copy

the selected filename to the

Clipboard. Press Tab, Tab,

Enter to exit the dialog box.

4. Press Alt-F, R, and type

NOTEPAD.EXE in the text

box followed by a space.

5. Press Shift-Insert to paste

the name of the file into the

text box.

6. Press Enter.

7. Stop Recording the

macro, and assign the

macro a keypress such as

Ctrl-Alt-N.

5. View Recorder macro key
strokes

macro, it's often essential to

review its keystrokes to see

if it does what you want it to.

Use Recorder's secret view

er feature.

1. Run Recorder and select

the macro you want to view.

2. Hold down the Shift key

and select Macro, Properties

(either with a mouse or the

keyboard).

3. Your macro's keypresses

will appear in a list box.

Reading this keystroke list

can be tricky. You'll see two

entries for each keypress—

one for when the key was

pressed and one for when

the key was released. For

example, if you press the A

key, you'll see Key Down, a

and Key Up, a. Shift, Alt,

and Ctrl keys also have up

and down states, so a key

combination with one of

these will have four entries

in the list. For example.

Shift-Awill look like this:

After you create a Recorder Key Down, Shift

ARTICLE BY
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Key Down, a

Key Up, a

Key Up, Shift

Note that shifted characters don't

appear in the listing as we see them

onscreen. For example, the asterisk

(•), which is the shifted state of the 8

key, is listed like this:

Key Down, Shift

Key Down, 8

Key Up, 8

Key Up, Shift

6. Open two drive windows in File

Manager

Copying files from one drive to anoth

er in File Manager is difficult unless

you open two drive windows simulta

neously.

With one drive window already

open, Shift-double-click on any

other drive icon.

1. Open the first drive window by

clicking (or Shift-clicking) on the drive

icon.

2. Open the second drive window by

Shift-double-clicking on the drive icon.

3. Choose Window, Tile, or press

Shift-F4 to arrange the windows.

7. Move and copy icons from one group to
another

Copying and moving icons from one

Program Manager group to another is

often a necessity, but you don't

always get the results you expect.

Move icons by dragging and drop-

t m B
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ping them, and copy icons by

pressing the Ctrl key while dragging

and dropping.

1. To move an icon from one group to

another, first make sure both source

and destination groups are visible (the

destination group can be either

restored or minimized).

2. Click on the icon you want to move

and hold down the mouse button (this

is normally the left mouse button,

unless you've changed the primary

button with Control Panel).

3. While holding down the mouse but

ton, drag the icon to its destination

and release the button.

4. To copy an icon, repeat steps 1

through 3 above, but press the Ctrl

key while you drag and drop.

Note that in Windows a minimized

group can't be an icon on another

group.

8. Start each Windows DOS session with a
special prompt

If you run programs from Windows

and from DOS, it's sometimes difficult

to remember whether you're at the

DOS prompt itself or at a DOS prompt

in Windows.

When you run the DOS Prompt from

Windows, set the PROMPT environ

mental variable so the session is

identified as a DOS session in

Windows.

1. Run Notepad and start a new file

called DOS.BAT.

2. Type in the following lines, substi

tuting anything you'd like for [WIN]:

PROMPT [WIN] SP$G

COMMAND

3. Use this batch file as your DOS

prompt from Windows, and it will look

like this: [WIN] C:\>.

9. Skip the Microsoft brag screen at startup

Microsoft's startup screen can

become boring (as can one you've

created yourself).

Skip the startup screen.

• Instead of typing WIN or WIN/s,

where s is a switch, type WIN : or WIN/s

: to bypass the startup screen.

This works with the original WIN.COM

or a new WIN.COM you create yourself.

10. Reinstall any Windows program with

out running Setup

Often you need to reinstall just one

program, file, or group of files from the

Windows distribution disk. Usually you

can't do this without reinstalling all of

Windows.

Learn to decompress the files on

the Windows distribution disks.

1. Find the EXPAND.EXE program on

the Windows distribution disks. {It will

probably be on disk 1 or 2.)

2. Copy this file to your WINDOWS

subdirectory.

3. You'll notice that most of the other

files on the disk have extensions that

end with an underscore ( )—for exam

ple, WINHELP.EX_, MOUSE.DR_, and

so on. These are compressed files.

(Note that in early versions of

Windows, the compressed files end in

EXE, but they are not executable.)

4. To uncompress one of these files,

for example WINHELP.EX_, type

EXPAND A:WINHELP.EX_ C:\WIN-

DOWS\WINHELP.EXE.

C:\WINDOWS\WINHELP.EXE is the

executable file you're creating.

(Your source and destination drives

may be different from A and C used

above.)

11. Change the default icon title font

Windows' default font for icon titles

can be hard to read.

*
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If you have Windows 3.1, you can

substitute a different font for the

default.

1. Run SysEdit and select WIN.INI.

2. Find the [Desktop] section, and

insert the lines

lconTitleFaceName=Fontname

lconTitleSize=Fontsize

where Fontname is the name of a font

on your system and Fontsize is the

size, in points, you want to use.

A good choice for an alternative to

the default 8-point MS Sans Serif is the

System font (which is only available in

10 point). To make System the title

font, your lines would look like this:

lconTitleFaceName=System
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A Precision Tie-Up

Now you can get all the speed,

performance and reliability

Windows can deliver

without any

of the bother

New WinSensc is the only software

that helps you optimize Windows by automating

and simplifying the otherwise dangerous task of

changing the settings contained in your Windows

configuration (.INI) files.

Just answer a few simple questions about the

way you work with your

computer, and WinSense

quickly, safely and accurately

custom-configures all

Windows settings

for you.

Or if

you prefer,

let WinSense

guide you effort

lessly through lucid

explanations of the

more than 350 available

option settings. It suggests

SoftLogic

which ones to change, and

makes the changes for you. So you avoid the

risks of struggling with complex syntax in a text

editor or SysEdit, and locking up your system if

you get it wrong.

Plus, there's a comprehensive,

interactive guide to Windows

optimization that covers every subject

in detail, in plain English. Everything

from ports and printing to screen refresh rates and

virtual machine settings is explained with a

single purpose in mind - to help you get the best

possible Windows performance and reliability,

right from Windows itself.

Of course you want everything from Windows

^•IMil ...... 1

n»imrcia»B

ense! The Windows

Option Selling', hv .Subject

Ojiitan Sputum b\- INI File

Itun Unlit

- 1

Optimizer

sse*S£.
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C IMI h'r

1 :... au-ft

WrnSerue automatically configures

Windows joy the way you walk.

The comprehensive WinSense Knowledge'Base leaves no

stone unturned in helpingyougEt more from Windows.

you can possibly get. For just $49.95, WinSense

will get it for you. Call (800) 272-9900 today and

place your

order.

SOLUTIONS The Safe, Sensible WayTo Optimize Windows.

© 1993 SofiLogic Solutions, Inc. One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH CH105. All company and product names are trademarks of their respective owners.
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lconTitleSize=10

12. Make changes in WIN.I

immediately

effective

When you make changes to your

WIN.IN! file, you've probably noticed

that you have to reboot Windows to

see the changes take effect.

Use Control Panel to reload your

WIN.INI without rebooting.

1. Make some changes to your

WIN.INI file. For example, you might

want to add an extension to the

[Extensions] section.

2. To make the change current without

rerunning Windows, run Control Panel,

double-click on Desktop, and click on

OK. This will reread your WIN.INI file and

make most of your changes current.

You can use almost any Control Panel

icon to update your changes. This

technique doesn't work with all

WIN.INI parameters, however. Color is

the most important exception.

13. Change the colors of buttons, high
light, and Kelp

The default colors for buttons, high

light, and Help may not be the best

choices for you.

Change these colors with Control

Panel and WIN.INI.

For Windows 3.1

1. Run Control Panel (on the Main

group), and double-click on Color.

2. Select Color Palette.

3. Click on highlight or button to

change those colors.

For Windows 3.0

1. Add the following lines to your

WIN.INI file:

[colors]

ButtonFace=RGB

ButtonShadow=RGB

ButtonText=RGB

GrayText=RGB

Hilight=RGB

HilightText=RGB

where R,G, and B are color values

standing for red, green, and blue.

2. Rerun Windows.

For Windows 3.0 and 3.1

1. Add the following lines to the

[Windows Help] section of your

WIN.INI file:

Jumpcolor=RGB

Popupcolor=RGB

2. Rerun Windows.

Here are some useful values for R,
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About (he Tips and (he Tipsters

The Windows tips in this article were

excerpted from three books by

Windows experts Clifton Karnes. Jan

Altman, and Herbert Tyson. Karnes

is editor of COMPUTE magazine,

Altman is a trainer and consultant on

Windows applications, and Tyson is

the author of numerous books on

word-processing software.

These authors ferreted out and

compiled hundreds of fascinating

and timesaving tidbits in research

ing their books 707 Essential

Windows Tips, 101 Essential Excel

for Windows Tips, and 101 Essential

Word for Windows Tips, all pub

lished by COMPUTE Books. These

handy desktop guides are available

for $9.95 each from COMPUTE

Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McClellan

Avenue, Pennsauken, New Jersey

08109. Add $1.00 per book for ship

ping and handling.
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255
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255

14. Select a block of cells in one step

You need to select the current filled-in

block of cells, but it extends far in all

directions.

Use the Ctrl-* shortcut.

1. Click anywhere inside of the block

of cells you want to select.

2. Press Ctrl-'. The selection includes

filled-in cells in all directions.

The Ctrl-" shortcut selects the cur

rent block of data. It extends in all four

directions until it reaches a row or col

umn of blank cells.

Excel 4 includes a tool that performs

the same action. It's found in the

Utility category within the Options

Toolbars Customize box and can be

added to any toolbar (it shows a small

black box with arrows going out in

four directions). I suggest adding it to

your standard toolbar.

14. Search or replace backward from the
cursor

Neither Formula Find nor Formula

Replace gives you the option of

searching up from the cursor.

Hold down Shift when pressing

Enter or clicking OK.

1. Choose Formula Find or Formula

Replace.

2. Fill in the necessary information.

3. Hold down Shift while pressing

Enter or clicking OK. Excel searches

backward from the active cell.

This tip also works when using Data

Find.

16. Left-align dollar signs in columns of
currency format

When a column of numbers includes

varying amounts of money, the dollar

signs are jagged on the left. This

doesn't look good, and it's hard to

read.

Use the asterisk in a number format.

1. Select the cells in currency format

that you'd like to align. Make a multi

ple selection, if necessary.

2. Choose Format Number.

3. Drag over the field at the bottom,

and type the following format: $*

#,##0.

An asterisk in a number format means

"fill the middle of the cell with the next

character." The next character is a

space. This format places a dollar

sign on the left, fills the middle with

spaces, and places the number (in

comma format) on the right.

4. Press Enter or click OK. The dollar

signs in each cell are pushed to the

left.

This customized format is saved with

,the current worksheet and can be

found at the end of the list in the

Format Number box.

17. Mix fonts in a title or heading

You'd like to italicize one word in the

title at the top of your worksheet. But

since the title resides in a single cell,

you 're forced to italicize it all.

Place the text in a text box.
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Lunar Command™

No more funding to search for truth and light. The age of

exploration is over. NASA must establish a permanent

human colony in a tough environment. Skirt with the virgin

Lunar plain, rich in minerals and elements but alien to

everything human.

Establish shelters and life-support facilities - but keep an

eye on population and supplies. Architecture for astronauts.

Urban planning and leadership. Unlike earth-bound

simulators. Lunar Command means planning for oxygen,

water, power, heat and shelter.

To keep the simulation challenging, random catastrophes -

epidemics, nuclear meltdowns, labor strikes and even the

crash of a landing craft will force your fast decisions. Just

when you think it's calm - radiation poisoning causes a

rover crew to go over the edge of sanity. Your employees

are now the enemy.

A small step for man, Lunar Command is a giant leap in

simulation quality. A leap into the future. A leap into space,

And into your own psyche, as you explore your leadership

and planning abilities - on a remote rock almost a quarter

of a million miles from home.

l-800-WEB-FEET



"...in recognition of your

dazzling presentations...

It

could
happen!

...visually inspired reports...

...and the profits generated by

your creative use of clip art...

You are hereby promoted to CEO..."

Over6,000arhst-drowncolorcliporl

Printi in Block & White with great resul

CGM formal for DOS/Windows appl

imogei

It

icohons

TbeArt ofBusiness

*All clip art in this ad is included in Mastercl'ips

AvailabU now at your favorite ntaibr or tali (800) 292-2547

Circle Reader Service Number 140

1. On the toolbar (use the drawing

toolbar in Excel 4), click the text box

tool (shows a small page with lines of

text).

2. Drag on the worksheet to position

the box.

3. Type the text of your title in the box.

Drag the handles to adjust the box to

the size of the text.

4. Select the word or words you'd like

to format, and choose Format Font.

5. Select the formats you like, and

press Enter or click OK.

To create several text boxes at the

same time, either hold down Ctrl when

you click the tool (Excel 3), or double

click the tool (Excel 4).

18. Set default formatting for worksheets
and charts

You've developed your own special

style for worksheet and chart layout

From now on, you want all your docu

ments to look the same.

Save the worksheet template

SHEET.XLT in the XLSTART directory.

1. Open a new worksheet window.

2. Make whatever changes you'd like
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to save as defaults.

3. Choose File Save.

4. Under File Name, enter SHEET.

5. Under Save File as Type, choose

Template.

6. Under Directory, choose the

XLSTART directory (under Excel's

main directory).

7. Press Enter or click OK.

From now on, each new worksheet

created is based on this template.

Examples of things you might save in a

worksheet template are: cell styles, mar

gins, headers and footers, page size

and orientation, print area, calculation,

defined names, toolbar layouts, etc.

Save the chart template CHART-

.XLT in the XLSTART directory.

1. Create a chart based on some

existing worksheet data.

2. Add whatever formatting you'd like

to save as defaults.

3. Choose File Save.

4. Under File Name, enter CHART.

5. Under Save File as Type, choose

Template.

6. Under Directory, choose the

XLSTART directory (under Excei's

main directory).

7. Press Enter or click OK.

From now on, each new worksheet

created is based on this template.

The worksheet data used to plot the

template in step 1 is not saved. When

you open a new chart window, the for

matting specified in step 2 is used to

format the current selection.

Examples of things you might save

in a chart template are: chart type, for

matting of chart elements, legends,

arrows, text boxes, titles, etc.

19. Adjust chart data with the mouse

Assigning new values to data points

can be tedious if you have to return to

the worksheet, enter new numbers,

and replot the chart.

Select a data point with Ctrl-click,

and drag the black handle.

When you click on an object in a

Windows application, handles appear

to show it's been selected.

1. Click on any data point. The entire

data series is selected. (The white

handles show it's not changeable.)

2. Hold down Ctri while clicking a data

point. That single data point is select

ed. (A black handle shows that the

data point is now changeable.)

3. Drag the black handle to adjust the

value of the data point. The formula

bar displays values as you drag.

Want to see something really cool?

Arrange both the worksheet and the

chart on the screen while adjusting a

data point. The worksheet changes

instantaneously.

WORD FOR WINDOWS TIPS

20. Insert text in front of a table even
when a table is at the top of a document

// a Word document begins with a

table, you cannot insert ordinary text

in front of the table. Instead, when you

press Ctrl-Home and start typing, text

is inserted in the first cell.

Press the column break keys.



Only ICSgives yon the most poiverful IBM-compatible 386SX computer available in any Desktop Publishing & Design Course!

Get into a money-making career in

Desktop Publishing & Design
The U.S. Dept. ofLabor slates that many highly-

qualified Desktop Publishing & Design Specialists are

earning over $30,000 a year. And the desktop

publishingfield is targetedfor higher-than-average

growth throughout this decade and beyond.'

386SX Personal Computer includes:

• high-speed central * 1 megabyte RAM

processing unit • high-density 3 1/2" floppy

• 40 megabyte IDE hard drive disk drive

full expansion capabilities * Microsoft compatible mouse

14 inch VGA monochrome monitor

DTP Career

Opportunities

Manual
Gives valuable advice on

how lo Create a winning

resume, and lists ilie many

places where you can

pursue a canxi in

publishing anil design.

You receive Publisher,
Windows and DOS SO

Microsoft Software

'Desktop Publishing Design Kit
Includes layout IxtinK T-square, "non-repm" litut pencil,

artist's knives, i-rax-r jnd ulue stick.

rain at home to enter one of the fastest-growing, highest-paying computer careers!
Only [CS, [he world's leader in home study,

gives you hands-on [mining with a high-

performance 386SX computer so you master the

latest innovations in desktop publishing &

design. You can complete your training in just

months...you'll even be able to start making

money before you finish your course.

Our computer specialists have spared no

effort in ensuring that this is the finest

desktop publishing & design course available

through home study.

Compare ICS training—you get

better equipment/lower tuition!

Don't be confused by other schools that try to

duplicate ICS training. Check the facts by

sending for our free Information package. With

our course you receive all the professional

equipment shown above...you learn virtually

every facet of desktop publishing & design...and

you receive an accredited ICS Career Diploma

that identifies you as a qualified Desktop

Publishing & Design Specialist. Employers

know ICS because of the over 10 million men

and women who have trained with us. All

this—better equipment, better instruction—for

less tuition than other home-study desktop

publishing & design courses!

You receive a 386SX IBM-compatible personal

computer system!

ICS sets the standard in home-study desktop

publishing & design training with a lightning-fast

386SX computer. You'll use it to create newsletters.

brochures, resumes, catalogs, flyers and hundreds

of other documents.

ICS hands-on training is the key to your

successful future in desktop publishing & design!

You get practical, real-world experience on your

386SX computer with the professional software

we've included in the course. You receive

Microsoft' fiiblishiritni gives you the page layout,

text and graphic tools you need to create your.own

top-quality publications. We've also included

Micnxoft Windows", the applications management

program that makes working with any software a

quick, efficient and easy task. And you'll even
receive ,Micros<ft' DOS' \0.

ICS provides the fastest and easiest way to learn

desktop publishing & design so you can start

toward an exciting new career in just a few

months!

Our unique training method gets you "up to speed"

fast...makes you competent with the latest tech

nology in desktop publishing. After you graduate,

you can use your training to apply for a variety of

jobs in the desktop publishing field working for
Circle Reader Service Number 110

advertLsing agencies, newspapers, corporations,

publishing houses or any of a thousand other

businesses...or start your own home-based

desktop publishing business.

Your career in desktop publishing & design

begins with the big, ftill-color FREE
information package we send you.

Gel all the facts you need on our revolutionary

desktop publishing & design course^

Send for free information that

describes how ICS training can

start you toward a high-

paying career as a Desktop ]

Publishing Specialist.

Mail the postage-paid

card at left today. If

card Is missing, mail

coupon below.

ICS School of Computer Training,
since 1890 DePL PDZ533S, 525 Oak Street Saaaton, PA 18515

YEj! Please send me free facts that tell how I
cm train ai home to learn desktop publishing and

dusi^n, I understand there is no obligation and no

salesman will visit me.

Name

Address

City/State

| Phone (

Age

Apt.

.Zip.



1. Press Ctrl-Home to go to the top of

the document.

2. Press Ctrl-Shift-Enter to insert a col

umn break. This forces a carriage

return ahead of the table, allowing you

to insert text.

A single press of Ctrl-Shift-Enter under

these circumstances will not actually

insert a column break—it will insert

just a paragraph marker (carriage

return). If you press Ctrl-Shift-Enter a

second time, however, a column

break will be inserted.
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21. Return to the last editing spot when
you reedit a file

If you repeatedly work on the same

file—such as a book or a long

report—you usually want to pick up

where you left off.

Use GoBack.

1. Select File Open to open a docu

ment.

2. Press Shift-F5 (GoBack).

Shift-F5 (the GoBack key) toggles

among the current cursor location and

the last three locations where any edit

ing occurred. The GoBack information

is saved each time you close a file.

Advanced users can make this proce-

dure automatic by including the

GoBack command as part of an

AutoOpen macro.

22. Make quick changes to a style using
shortcut keys

Selecting Format Styles Define,

and then having to select each of

its different aspects, is time-con

suming.

Use shortcut formatting keys in the

Format Styles dialog box.

1. Position the cursor in the paragraph

you want to affect.

2. Press Ctrl-S, twice.

3. Select the style you want to edit.

4. Use formatting keys to display or turn

off formatting in the Description area.

Keys used to change format:

Style Description

Ctrl-0 Add line spacing before

paragraph

Ctrl-A All capital letters

Ctrl-B Bold

Ctrl-E Centered paragraph

Ctrl-0 Delete line spacing before

paragraph

Ctrl-D Double underline

Ctrl-2 Double-spaced lines

Ctrl-F Font

Ctrl-T Hanging indent

Ctrl-H Hidden text

Ctrl-P Increase point size

l-w Ml tat afoul i
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Figure: 23

Ctrl-NI Indent paragraph

Ctrl-I Italic

Ctrl-J Justified paragraph

Ctrl-L Left-aligned paragraph

Ctrl-5 One-and-one-half-spaced lines

Ctrl-G Reduce hanging indent

Ctrl-M Reduce left indent

Ctrl-Space Remove all variant charac

ter formatting (except font)

Ctrl-Q Remove all variant paragraph

formatting

Ctrl-R Right-aligned paragraph

Ctrl-1 Single-spaced lines

Ctrl-K Small capital letters

Ctrl-= Subscript (3 points)

Ctrl-Shift-= Superscript (3 points)

Ctrl-U Underline

Ctrl-W Word underline

23. Show all built-in or standard styles

WinWord has 34 standard or built-in

styles, but they only appear when you

use a related feature.

Press Ctrl-Y in the Format Styles

dialog box.

1. Select Format Styles (shortcut:

press Ctrl-S twice).

2. Press Alt-Down (this expands the

list box to show a list of styles).

3. Press Ctrl-Y to toggle the list of

standard styles on and off. Once dis

played, these styles may be selected

and applied normally.

The Standard Styles:

annotation reference

annotation text

footer

footnote reference

footnote text

header

heading 1

heading 2

heading 3

heading 4

heading 5

heading 6

heading 7

heading 8

heading 9

index 1

index 2
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Figure: 24

index 3

index 4

index 5

index 6

index 7

index heading

line number

Normal

Normal Indent

toe 1

toe 2

toe 3

toe 4

toe 5

toe 6

toe 7

toe 8

24. Create shortcut style keys

Normal format has a built-in shortcut.

For other styles, however, you have to

press Ctrl-S and either type or cursor

down to the style you want.

Use the Format Style dialog box.

1. Press Ctrl-S, twice.

2. If you want to make more than one

assignment, Press Alt-D (Define).

3. If you want to add the style short

cuts to the underlying template, press

Alt-E to turn on Add to Template.

Otherwise, the style shortcuts you cre

ate will exist only in the current docu

ment.

4. Select the style for which you want

to create a shortcut (Alt-S).

5. Select the key you want to use (Alt-Y).

6. Select Change (Alt-A).

7. Repeat steps 4 through 6 until you
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have assigned as many styles as you

want.

8. Select Close.

9. When you exit from WinWord, say

Yes to the prompt save global glos

sary and command changes or to the

prompt save changes to

TEMPLATE.DOT{where TEMPLATE is

the actual template name).

Alternatively, you can select File Save

All (Alt-F, E) now and answer Yes to

the appropriate Save prompts.

25. Escape from WinWord's hourglass

During field updates in a large docu

ment and when printing, WinWord can

display its hourglass for what seems

like hours.

Restore before running.

S S O

Whrr ina hourptoia is ition.n

hut tht Pr&grwi Mirugarjta s

1. If WinWord is maximized, click on

the Restore button before starting the

time-consuming procedure.

2. Start the procedure—Print, Update

Fields, Sort, and Mail Merge.

3. Move the hourglass so that it is over

the Program Manager {in the back

ground window) and click. The focus

shifts away from WinWord, and the

task runs in the background.

Even though the cursor is an hour

glass shape, which usually means

"wait," you can switch to another

application—if another application is

visible on your desktop. If WinWord is

maximized, however, you must wait for

the hourglass to disappear before you

can switch away.

This tip allows you to switch away

from a WinWord print job and continue

working on a non-WinWord task. If you

want to continue working on a

WinWord task, you can run a second

copy of Word for Windows in another

window. To do that, however, you must

run SHARE before starting Windows,

and you must have sufficient memory

installed. SHARE.EXE is a DOS utility

that, among other things, prevents files

from being written to simultaneously by

multiple programs. See your DOS

manual for more. J

Lynchburg. Tennessee is a wonderful place to visit We hope you'll do so soon.

IN LYNCHBURG, TENNESSEE you can

still buy a 10$ Coke! But not a dime's worth

of Jack Daniel's.

Our county was voted dry in 1909. Though we

began making Tennessee Whiskey here in 1866,

you have to buy it elsewhere. If you're ever in

Lynchburg and in need of refreshment,

we'll recommend a short walk to the

Coke machine at the hardware store.

But if you're looking for the kind of

refreshment Jack Daniel's provides,

the trip to the next county isn't

far. Eleven miles, three blocks

and five steps, to be exact.

SMOOTH SIPPIN1

TENNESSEE WHISKEY

Tennessee Whiskey • 4D-43"o alcohol by volume (80-86 proof) ■ Distilled and Bottled by

iack Daniel Distillery, Lem Motlow, Proprietor. Route 1. Lynchburg (Pop 361], Tennessee 37352

PlacedmtheNationalRegisterofHistoricPlacesbytheUnitedStatesGovcmtnent.
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TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

Getting a helping

hand with your

DOS programs and

encrypting files

Helping Hand
You can't get too much help

with DOS commands. Even

your applications, batch files,

and homegrown programs

need to provide help after

time has gone by and you've

forgotten their syntax. Here

are two ways to add easily ac

cessible help from the DOS

command line.

The easiest way to provide

help for your DOS files is to

create a set of batch files

with the help you think you'll

need. They can be separate

batch files or one big one. If

you're worried about disk

space, I'd suggest one large

batch file. One large file

takes up less space on your

hard drive than many small

files.

Here's my solution to the

help shortage. It's a batch

file called HP.BAT. To use it,

type hp followed by the sub

ject you want help with.

ECHO OFF

IF"%1"="" GOTO NOPARAMS

IF"%1"="WP51" GOTO

WORDPERFECT

IF"%1"="wp51" GOTO

WORDPERFECT

IF"%1"=="KILLDIR" GOTO

KILLDIR

IF"%1"="killdir" GOTO

KILLDIR

IF"%1"=="NEWDISK" GOTO

NEWDISK

IF"%1"="newdisk" GOTO

NEWDISK

GOTO NONEOFABOVE

:WORDPERFECT

ECHO This is where you

ECHO should put your

ECHO WordPerfect help.

GOTO END

:KILLDIR

ECHO KILLDIR will delete an

ECHO entire subdirectory including

ECHO embedded subdirectories.

ECHO.

ECHO Usage: KILLDIR

directory_name

GOTO END

:NEWDISK

ECHO NEWDISK will erase all

ECHO information

ECHO on a floppy drive.

ECHO.

ECHO Usage: NEWDISK a

or NEWDISK b

GOTO END

:NONEOFABOVE

ECHO No help available

ECHO for %1

GOTO END

:N0PARAMS

ECHO Usage: HP help subject

GOTO END

:END

There's a slicker way to do it

if the programs for which

you're creating help respond

to a command line option of

/? to provide help.

Any program that provides

help when given a command

line argument of /? is a candi

date for the help utility built in

to DOS.

Here's all you do. Go to

your DOS directory and find

the file with the name

DOSHELP.HLP. I'd suggest

backing up the file before al

tering it. Once you have a

backup made, load it into a

text editor or word processor

in ASCII mode.

You'll note that all of the

commands are in alphabeti

cal order. Each one begins in

the left margin, and addition

al help lines after the first one

begin with spaces.

To add an entry, find its

place. Make sure it'll be in al

phabetical order once it's in

serted. Add the command

with its help, and save the

file. Now type help and watch

for your newly added help.

You can also type help sub

ject, and the actual program

will produce the same help as

if you ran the program with a

/? command line.

CLINT AKIRA KAWASAKI

PENSACOLA. FL
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File Security
There's a level of security you

can add to your files that'll be

hard for prying eyes to break.

It scrambles any file on disk

so that it's not readable until

unscrambled with the same

program.

It works by going through a

given file and altering the en

tire file, byte by byte. To use

it, just type crypt filename.

Then, to unscramble the file,

repeat the process.

You can type in CRYPT

.COM using the DOS Debug

command. Make sure the

DOS program called Debug

is in your path or the current di

rectory. In these examples,

the italic text is what the com

puter prints; the roman text is

what you should type. One

way to be sure you get these

programs exactly right is to

have someone read the num

bers to you as you type them

in. Another way suggested by

one of our readers is to read

the numbers into a tape re

corder and then play them

back as you enter the pro

gram code.

DEBUG CRYPT.COM

File not found

-e 100 be 80 00 ac 0a cO 74 56

-e108ac 3c Od 74 51 3c 20 74

-e 110 f7 8b d6 4a ac 3c Od 74

-e 118 04 3c 20 75 f7 c6 44 If

-e120 00 be 62 01 b8 02 3d cd

-e 128 21 72 33 8b f8 8b df b9

■e 130 01 00 Ii4 3f 8b d6 cd 21

-e138 0b cO 74 1c 2b c9 49 8b

-e 140 d1 8b df b8 01 42 cd 21

-e 148 80 34 ff 8b dl b9 01 00

-e150b4 40 8b d6 cd 21 eb d5

-e 158 8b df b4 3e cd 21 b4 4c

-e160cd 21

-RCX

CX 0000

:62

-W

Writing 0062 bytes

-Q

If you run the program Check

sum ("Tips & Tools," July

1992) on CRYPT.COM, you



Business Smarts
Get a complete employee manual

with only a fraction of the work

/"i reating an employee manual is a thankless job.

VJ Burning the midnight oil defining policies,

struggling with correct wording, putting it all together

to make sense, making sure nothing is forgotten.

JIAN provides an

easier way.

EmpIoyeeManualMaker

is an instant personnel

handbook with over 110

policies and over 30

benefits already

organized and typed

for use on your computer.

Instead of writing

from scratch, save hours

of work by using

EmpIoyeeManual.UaATr.

Just use your favorite

word processor to edit and customize the pre-written

policies. It couldn't be easier.

EmployeeManualAMer helps you create answers

to questions about salary reviews, holidays, benefits,

leaves of absence, and other critical issues. It can help

you keep employees informed and can be a vital tool

in avoiding legal problems.

EmployeeManualAMer combines the experience of

top experts in labor relations, business loss-prevention

and personnel management. Yet. you'll find its friendly,

down-to-earth language very easy to understand.

EmployeeManual.lMer comes in versions for the

Apple Macintosh. PCs, and compatibles. It comes with a

30-day, money-back guarantee. At only $139, you'll

risk nothing and save lime and money.

To get your copy of EmployeeManualAMe/1. contact

your favorite software supplier or call JIAN to order

today. Ask us to send you our free catalog of business

building products.

EmployeeManualAtter"
"Well worth its modest investment in the ever changing

human resources environment... We use it to compare our

existing policy with the latest employment practices and

policies in the personnel field, and also to assist us in

developing new policies."

— Mortimer Smcdly. Administrator, Carbon County. PA

Here's the fast, proven tool for

creating an effective business plan

Writing a business plan from scratch is enough to

strike terror into the heart of any entrepreneur,

no matter how good his ideas are. Wilting from scratch

can take days, even weeks. Even then, your plan might

not effectively communicate your ideas.

JIAN provides an easier way. BizPlanfiu/Meris a

complete business plan package based on the experience

of successful business people and entrepreneurs. It

provides you with 33 word processing and spreadsheet

documents—over 90 pages—already organized and

typed for use on your computer. With BizPlanBi/Z/dfryou
can have a first-rate plan in a fraction of the time.

You simply follow the helpful hints in the text and edit

the information in your favorite word processor. It's like

having an expert business consultant by your side.

BizPlanBu/Weris built with the best elements from

hundreds of successful business plans created by

experts. Everything is laid out so your plan will be

complete and ready to present.

Many businesses

have received millions of

dollars in funding using

BizPlanBuilder, It's no

wonder that SUCCESS

Magazine has given it

their "Editor's Choice

Gold Medal."

There are versions for

the Apple Macintosh. PCs.

and compatibles. It comes

with a 30-day money-back

guarantee. And at only

$129, it's amazingly affordable.

Get your copy of BizPlanBu/Afertoday. It's the fast and

easy way to write a winning business plan. Contact your

favorite software supplier or call JIAN directly. Ask for

our free catalog of business building products.

BhPtenBuilder"
"I invented a new construction tool and I needed cash to build

a prototype and launch my business. I had a potential

investor all lined up, but he wanted to sec a plan. I bought

BizPlanBuilder on Monday, wrote it on Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday, and on Saturday he gave me $45,000. About

six months later, another investor added 550,000 more!"

— M. Martinez. General Contractor. Oceanside. CA

Proven Software for Growing Companies!™

to order, call 1-800-346^5426
Worldwide call 415-941-9191 • Fax 415-941-9272

JIAN products arc available at: CompLSA. Computer City, Egghead Software. Electronic Boutique, MicroCentcr. Software Etc. and other leading software suppliers.

©1993JIANTccisForSaits.!n: EmDloyeeManualUjJsfanoBijPanBuitoyeMMeTaiwmiiiedliyJIANTooisFOtSalei,]™; Circle Reader Service Number 290 1055



TIPS & TOOLS

DOS menus and

prompts to

dazzle the eye

should see the number 062

displayed on your screen.

You can call the Crypt pro

gram from a batch file so that

you'll have help that's availa

ble and also so that you can

take advantage of wildcards

and multiple arguments.

Here's a batch file I named

CRYPTER.BAT.

ECHO OFF

IF"%1 ■=="" GOTO NOPARAMS

IF "%1'=="/?" GOTO HELP

:BEGIN

FOR %%f IN (%1) DO CALL

CRYPT %%f

SHIFT

IF "%1'=="■■ GOTO END

GOTO BEGIN

:HELP

ECHO This program encrypts files

ECHO so that they are unreadable

ECHO until the Crypt program

ECHO unscrambles them.

ECHO.

ECHO Usage: CRYPTER filemaskO

filemaski . . .

GOTO END

:NOPARAMS

ECHO Error - no command line

ECHO arguments given.

ECHO.

ECHO Usage: CRYPTER filemaskO

filemaski . . .

:END

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI, FL

Easy DOS Menus
You can create easy menus

for DOS. First, run your text ed

itor or word processor in AS

CII mode and create the

menu text. Here's the file I cre

ated for my menu. I named it

MENU. BAT.

@ECHO OFF

ECHO.

ECHO HARD DISK MENU

ECHO.

ECHO 1. GEOS Professional

ECHO.

ECHO 2. Professional Write WP

ECHO.

ECHO 3. Utility Applications

ECHO.

ECHO Type the number of your

ECHO choice and press Enter.

ECHO.

Next. I creaied three batch

files and named them 1.BAT,

2.BAT, and 3.BAT respective

ly. Each one ran the selected

software. Here is 1.BAT.

ECHO OFF

CDXGEOWORKS

PCGEOS

CD\

MENU

Here is 2.BAT.

CD\WP

WP

CD\

MENU

Here is 3.BAT.

CD \UTILITIES

UTILITY

CD\

MENU

You can add as many batch

files as you want and expand

your menu batch file, too.

WENDELL R. HENRY

KERRVILLE, TX

Jazzier Prompts
In the October 1992 issue

there was a tip that told how

to make your prompt display

the time. I'd like to show you

how to jazz up your prompt

and give it color. Besides the

prompt commands listed in

the October issue, here are

some others.

Sn shows the current drive.

$p shows the current drive

and path.

Sg shows a > character.

SI shows a < character.

Sb shows a I character.

St shows the current time.

Sd shows the current date.

$_ moves the cursor to the

next line.

To change the colors, type

Se[:??m, where ?? is the num

ber of the color you want.

Here's a list of the colors.

0 = black

1 = blue

2 = green

3 = cyan

4 = red

5 = magenta

6 = orange

7 - gray

8 = dark gray

9 = bright blue

10 = bright green

11 = bright cyan

12 = bright red

13 = bright magenta

14 - yellow

15 = white

To calculate the color you

want, multiply the desired

background color by 16 and

add the desired foreground

color. If the background color

is greater than 7, it will blink.

If you want to display

C:\hi> in blue, use this

prompt command.

PROMPT Se[;34mSpSg

You can mix colors within the

prompt, too. Here's one that

makes the drive and path yel

low, the > character red, and

the text cyan.

PROMPT Se[;33m$p
$e[;31m$gSe[;36m

ERIC FONG

LAFAYETTE. CA

If you have an interesting tip

that you think would help oth

er PC users, send it along

with your name, address, and

Social Security number to

COMPUTE'S Tips & Tools,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. For each tip

we publish, we 'II pay you $25-

$50. All tips submitted be

come the property of General

Media International. 3
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RAGS TO RICHES
He who ends up with fhe most toys wins.

It can all be yours—the cars, yachts, planes

and other big boy toys that will make you the

righteous king of conspicuous consumption. But

it does take some savvy moves, a few dirty

tricks, and, oh yeah, a little hard work.

Welcome to the business simulation game

that could easily be dubbed "Sim Business". It's

a fast-paced program that lets you become the

master of your entrepreneurial destiny as you

climb the slippery Wall Street ladder to

financial success—the higher you get, the higher

the stakes.

So go ahead, get bullish on greed-

it feels good!

O 1993 Interplay Productions, Inc. All rights reserved. Rags to Riches is a trademark of Interplay P;oductinns, Inc.

To order RAGS TO RICHES™, call 1-800-969-4263, or see your local retailer.

Interplay Productions, Inc.

17922 Rich Avenue

Irvine, CA 92714
(714)553-6678

Circle Reader Service Number 276



WINDOWS WORKSHOP
Clifton Karnes

The most important

screen font is System.

You'll see this

font in menu and

dialog boxes

and almost everywhere

else in Windows.

WINDOWS SCREEN
FONTS
In this and the next two col

umns, I'm going to talk about

one of the least understood as

pects of Windows: fonts. In

this column I'll talk about

screen and plotter fonts, and

next month, I'll discuss True

Type and how to get the most

out of it. For the last install

ment, I'll discuss some utilities

that let you translate Post

Script fonts into TrueType, as

well as ones that let you ma

nipulate TrueType fonts in

some exciting ways.

Windows 3.1 comes with

three types of fonts. The first

type is screen fonts, also

called raster fonts. The sec

ond type is plotter fonts, also

called vector fonts. And the

third kind is TrueType fonts.

Screen fonts are bitmaps,

which means that each char

acter in the alphabet is con

structed from a collection of

dots. It also means that each

size of the font must be repre

sented with a different set of

bitmaps.

Windows installs many

screen fonts, including MS Ser

if (Tms Rmn in Windows 3.0),

MS Sans Serif (Helv in Win

dows 3.0), Courier, System,

Fixedsys, Terminal, Symbol,

and Small Fonts.

These fonts are distributed

in a limited number of sizes.

For MS Serif, MS Sans Serif,

and Symbol, the sizes availa

ble are 8, 10, 12, 14, 18, and

24 points. You may notice in

this group that the sizes are

even numbers from 8 to 24

with 16, 20, and 22 left out.

This may seem strange, but it

makes sense when you under

stand that these fonts can al

so be used effectively in mul

tiples of the available sizes. So

a 16-point MS Serif can be ob

tained by doubling the 8-point

font, and so on. Courier is avail

able in 10-, 12-, and 15-point

sizes, and Small Fonts, which

is used mostly for previewing

text, comes in 4, 5, 6, and 7

points. As with the other

screen fonts, multiples of

these sizes are also available.

The sizes of System,

Fixedsys, and Terminal are de

termined by your display.

All screen fonts are in a

sense display dependent,

which we'll discuss in a min

ute. But first, I'd like to talk a

little about each font and how

it's used.

The most important screen

font is System. You'll see this

font in menu and dialog box

es and almost everywhere

else in Windows. System is

very easy to read onscreen,

and all things considered, it's

my favorite screen font. In pro

grams that give me a choice

of which screen font to use

(such as File Manager), I al

most always choose System.

System, like most of the

fonts used in Windows, is a pro

portional font, which means

that the horizontal space occu

pied by each character is de

termined by the character's

width. By contrast, in a fixed or

monospaced font (such as

Courier, which impersonates a

typewriter), each character,

no matter how wide it is, occu

pies the same amount of

space. In a fixed font, a lower

case / takes as much space

as an uppercase W.

In versions of Windows pri

or to 3.0, the System font was

a fixed font, and for compati

bility, this font is included with

3.1. As you may have

guessed, it's the Fixedsys

font mentioned above. Al

though some people say that

this font is all but useless, it's

often the best choice for text

editors. Notepad, in fact, uses

this font.

After System, the most impor

tant screen font is MS Sans Ser

if. Serifs are the finishing

strokes in fonts, and a font

that doesn't use these is

called a sans-serif face. MS

Sans Serif is almost identical

to Windows 3.0's Helv, and it's

used for icon captions in Pro

gram Manager and minimized

icons on your desktop.

Of the remaining screen

fonts, Terminal, also called the

OEM font, is important be

cause it's the one you see in

a typical DOS box.

You'll find all Ihese screen

fonts in your SYSTEM subdirec

tory with the extension FON.

The exact form of the name

will vary according to your dis

play type. You'll probably see

the following names with the x

replaced by either an E (for

VGA displays) or an F (for

8514 displays): COURx.FON

(Courier), SERIFx.FON (MS Ser

if), SSERIFx.FON (MS Sans Ser

if), SMALLx.FON (Small

Fonts), and SYMBOLx.FON

(Symbol).

The screen fonts that are

available in a single point size

(which is determined by your

display) are xSYS.FON (Sys

tem), xFIX.FON (Fixedsys),

and xOEM.FON (OEM or Ter

minal), where x is probably ei

ther VGA or 8514.

You can have some fun

with your system font and

your icon caption font by mak

ing substitutions. Find the

[Desktop] section in WIN.INI

that says IconTitleFaceName

and substitute System (or any

other installed font) for MS

Sans Serif. If the line isn't

there already, add it.

The plotter fonts (Modern, Ro

man, and Script) are scalable,

which means they're availabie

in any point size. With True

Type, these plotter fonts are un

necessary, but they're provid

ed for compatibility with pre

vious Windows versions. You'll

probably never need them.

That's it for screen fonts, al

so called raster or bitmapped

fonts. Next month, I'll talk

about TrueType—how it

works and why you should

use it. 3
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COMPUTE Bookshelf
Official Guides For Your PC

Pro Links:
The Official Guide to Links and

Microsoft Golf
For all versions of Links and Microsoft Golf. Includes

hole-byhole tips for all nine courses.

$16.95/C2699

The Official Book of King's Quest,
Third Edition

Covers King's Quest I to VI. Hints, tips, and maps.

S16.95/C2745

The Official Book of Ultima,
Second Edition

Covers Ultima I through V!, Savage Empire, Martian

Dreams, and the
Nintendo veisions. Hints, tips, maps, and solutions.

S18.95/C2648

The Official Guide to Sid Meier's

Civilization
Includes insider hints, tips, and strategies.

$14.95/02591

The Official Guide to Sid Meier's
Railroad Tycoon

'If you love Railroad Tycoon ... gel
Russel Sipe's Book.'

Jerry Pournelle, Byte magazine

$12.95/C2443

The Official Book of Leisure Suit Larry,
Second Edition

Written with fhe help of Al tawe. Covers all of

lorry's adventures.

$14.95/C2567

The Official Book of Police Quest
Covers Police Quest I through III.

Includes just the right hints and tips. Complete maps.

$14.95/C2605

The Official Guide to

Roger Wilco's Space Adventures
Covers Space Quest 1 through IV.
Hundreds of hints and clues. Complete maps.

S14.95/C237O

Spellcasting 101: The Official
Hint Book
Written by the staff at legend Entertainment Com

pany, publishers of Spellcasting 101.

$9.95/C2583

Other Books from COMPUTE for Your PC

A-Train Railroading
The comprehensive guide.

$16.95/C2737

COMPUTE Magazine's Power Tips
Our readers favorite hints and
tips for getting more from your PC. Compiled by
the editors at COMPUTE
magazine.

$16.95/C2761

The Big Book of PC Sports
A must for every computer sports fan.

$14.95/02400

Desktop Publishing with GeoWorks
From GeoWorks Press.
The comprehensive guide to DTP with GeoWorks.

$18.95/C2S32

101 Essential Word for Windows Tips

$9.9S/C2664

101 Essential Windows Tips

$9.95/0621

101 Essential Excel for Windows Tips

$9.95/C263X

YES! Please send me the books listed below
Code

c

Title Amount

c

c

c

c

c

fraA\l.("nrA Kin

M-imn

bAAimt

f"ity

Sinnnhirs

Mail to: COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC,

2500 McClellan Ave.,

Pennsauken, NJ 08109.

Method of Payment:

_|VISA

LlMC

: I Check

: Money Order

Total.

Sale* Tax. Residents cf NY. NJ, ond NC add appropriate

sales tax. Conadian orders add 7% GTS.

Shipping and Handling. North America odd $2.50 for

first boot, $.50 each additional book. Outside North Ameri

ca odd $6.00 for first book, $1.00 each additional boot-

Grand Total

At pojmmli mint be rods in U.S. fund*. Checti orxi money adtn mill b* from a U.S. banl. Oflw good while mpptm bit. Pieaie ofen. totr wteki (w delivery.



PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

Now you can

afford to choose

which of the

Big Three databases

is right for you.

PICK THE WINNER
This is a good time to get into

database programming. Micro

soft and Borland have trig

gered a price war in the guise

of competitive upgrades, mak

ing it hard to resist picking one

of the Big Three databases:

FoxPro 2.5, dBASE IV 1.5, and

Paradox 4.0. We'll look at all

three so that you may learn

which is best for you,

Each of the Big Three has

a manual composed of hun

dreds of pages. Of course,

you're expected to read it be

fore firing up the application

generators—and with good rea

son. You have to know a fair

amount about database theo

ry before developing pro

grams people will pay for. Ex

pect to spend a month or

three before you have the back-

ground to blast out turnkey

apps in two days. And you re

ally need a working knowl

edge of the script language,

as it's the only way to get out

of a bind when the application

generator hits a wall. The

appgens are good, and they

can indeed produce the ex

pected results—but not be

fore you pay your dues.

You must also realize that un

like with Microsoft C 7.0 or

Borland C++ 3.1, you can't dis

tribute your applications to peo

ple who don't have the data

base program—unless you

pay for an add-on product, usu

ally called a runtime. A runtime

acts like a stripped-down ver

sion of the database manager

without the programmability.

Finally, you'll want to be

come familiar with program

ming under the constraints of

a network environment. You

don't want the lawyer whose of

fice you automated to call you

up and ask where her cases

went when two people tried to

edit them at once. When she

threatens to sue, she means it.

Borland's Paradox 4.0 (800-

331-0877, $795) has the most

up-to-date language and my

favorite appgen among the

bunch. Application Workshop,

a sort of turbo shell over Para

dox, lets you put together mul

tifile applications and test

them interactively. It let me

turn out good work fast, with a

minimum of coding knowl

edge. That PAL is not compat

ible with the dBASE language

cuts both ways: You can get

more done in fewer lines of

code, but you must settle for

a much smaller market of

books and code libraries. But

the PAL programmer's guide

is the best introduction to a lan

guage I've seen with any prod

uct. My favorite chapter is a

complete sample application

with massive commenting.

None of the other products

have anything similar. The Par

adox online help would've

been great five years ago but

is shockingly bad now. The in

tegrated environment is

meant to be familiar to users

of earlier versions of Paradox,

not other Borland languages,

so I found the keystrokes some

what unfamiliar.

Microsoft's FoxPro (800-

426-9400, $495) is your best

bet if you want a dBASE lan

guage but don't require 100-

percent dBASE IV compatibil

ity. You're expected to know

dBASE when you buy

FoxPro—there's little in the

way of tutorial material for non-

dBASE programmers—but

the development environment

is what dBASE should have

been years ago. I find the

appgens easier to use than

those in dBASE and much

less cohesive than Paradox's.

Its Menu Builder and Screen

Builder are good for large ap

plications, but they don't hold

together as well as Paradox's.

However, FoxApp, which lets

you build a single-file applica

tion without programming, is a

toy. FoxPro tried hard for

dBASE IV language compati

bility, plus compatibility with

earlier Fox languages, so its

dBASE dialect is somewhat un

wieldy but extremely powerful.

If I were moving up from

dBASE III Plus, I'd go to

FoxPro, not dBASE IV. The on

line help is also the best

among the three.

Borland's dBASE IV (800-

331-0877, $795) needs no in

troduction. It's showing its

age, however, and I see the

ideal dBASE IV user as some

one different from the typical

reader of this column. The pro

gram's prodigious automated

program generation tools out

do those of either of the other

products; however, they're the

toughest to learn. Since I

seem to hit the programming

wall where code generators

fall down on any project I do,

I prefer Paradox or FoxPro be

cause it's much easier to

learn to use their tools. The

dBASE language lacks sup

port for push buttons, list box

es, and other artifacts of the

GUI world that FoxPro and Par

adox now take to be part of

the programming habitat. But

dBASE IV is irreplaceable in

its support of the SOL com

mands Commit and Rollback.

These seemingly arcane fea

tures are absolutely necessary

in the corporate world, and of

the Big Three, only dBASE sup

ports them. Commit lets you

save the state of the data

base; Rollback lets you re

store it. In case of a power fail

ure, virus, or network break

down, this guarantee of data

base integrity is priceless.

Whose name goes on the tro

phy? I have to cop out be

cause each has tremendous

strengths. Paradox is the top

choice for the user with a

clean slate; FoxPro, for the

dBASE programmer with no

particular need for dBASE IV;

and dBASE IV, for those with

corporate clients, the patience

to learn its appgens, and no

burning desire to make their

programs GUI. D
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HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

The trials

and tribulations of

installing nine

LAN cards with

Windows

for Workgroups

INTERRUPTS MADE

EASY, PART 3
For the past two months,

we've looked into interrupts on

the PC, a topic that may not

be the most fascinating thing

in the world but is surely an im

portant topic.

Recently, I got a chance to

actually use this information in

a real-world setting. Despite

the fact that I've been teach

ing PC installation and repair

seminars for seven years, I

found the simple installation of

nine Ethernet cards into a va

riety of computers to be a real

education.

Before I provide you with

the details, let me give you a

little background on why I was

installing the boards. As you

may know from my other col

umns, I run a small seminar

company that employs four ad

ministrative and marketing peo

ple, as well as seven full-time

instructors. We have three lo

cations—two commercial

townhouses and my office,

which is in my home. (Hey,

when you're the boss, you get

to say where your office is,

right? Besides, they get more

done when I'm not around,

and vice versa.)

I'm telling you this so you'll

understand that for us, a LAN

has been an item of marginal

value. We've had-LANs run

ning in our test-bed area for a

while, so we've become famil

iar with the seamy underside

of NetWare 3.11 and the intri

cacies of making Windows

work with LAN Manager.

For a long time, LANs

didn't make sense for us, but

recently, they've come to

make a lot more sense. Part of

that is due to Windows for

Workgroups, our latest LAN

platform. It's annoying in

some ways and great in other

ways—but then, isn't that al

ways the case with LANs? We

had a bunch of Ethernet

cards around the office, some

of which actually had documen

tation. So I sallied forth to set

up a network. What made the

whole process even more in

teresting was that no two LAN

boards were the same. We

have something of a mongrel

network that we affectionately

call MuttNet.

The first LAN card I in

stalled on our network was an

Ethernet board that used eve

rything we've discussed in the

two previous columns: an I/O

address range, a DMA chan

nel, an IRQ level, and some

shared RAM. I left the I/O ad

dress at 300 hex so it wouldn't

conflict with the computer I

was installing the board into.

The IRQ I chose was IRQ5,

avoiding the more commonly

used IRQ2. The reason why is

worth exploring.

IRQ2 gets handled in one

of three ways by PC systems.

On some systems, you can

use IRQ2 with no trouble. On

others, IRQ2 is connected to

IRQ9 as a kind of doorway to

IRQ8 through IRQ15. In that

event, you may have to utilize

IRQ2 but tell your software

that you're using IRQ9. (I

know it sounds odd, but try it.)

On some systems, IRQ2 just

plain won't work no matter

what you do.

I avoid IRQ2 because even

though it can be used in some

systems, the fact that it cas

cades to IRQ8 through IRQ15

makes me a bit nervous; in the

past, using IRQ2 has caused

conflicts with Windows. I set

the DMA to channel 1 and put

the shared RAM between

CCOOO and CFFFF, as I knew

that it wouldn't conflict with the

hard disk controller ROM be

tween C8000 and CBFFF.

When I plugged the board

in, however, it didn't work. The

next board I tried didn't work

either. It was the same for the

next board and the next. A lit

tle fiddling around made me re

alize that the DOS memory

manager I was using was plac

ing its memory at the same ad

dresses as the shared memo

ry on my LAN board, which in

turn was clobbering the LAN

board. (Actually, that's not com

pletely true; the DOS memory

manager placed an upper

memory block up there be

cause I told it to. You may re

call, if you're one of the peo

ple who read this column reg

ularly, that I insist on setting up

my memory manager so that

my includes and excludes are

mutually exclusive and collec

tively exhaustive—that's profes

sor talk for "Map the memory

from stem to stern, from 640K

through 1024K." As I'd done

that, my memory manager

took it on faith that it could plas

ter memory across the RAM

buffer on the LAN board.)

To remedy the situation, I

told the memory manager to ex

clude the range of addresses

from CCOOO to CFFFF (check

the earlier columns on memo

ry management for details on

excluding and including),

and all was well after that.

One board down, a bunch

more to go.

I went to the second PC

and began installing another

LAN board. I set the second

board in the same way, but it

refused to work. A quick

check of my notes reminded

me that a sound board was

using IRQ5, causing a con

flict. In case you've never

read one of my sermons

about keeping notes, here's

the short version—you need to

write down what you do, and

you need to write it down

immediately.

Suppose, for instance, you

install one of these multimedia

upgrade kits, a set containing

a sound board, speakers, and

a CD-ROM drive. In the proc

ess of setting this up, you'll

have to choose several DMA

channels, IRQ levels, I/O ad

dresses, and, perhaps, ROM

addresses.
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HARDWARE CLINIC

Not only did

the LAN board not

work, the video

screen showed some

odd colors

upon boot-up.

You may have the best of in

tentions about writing down all

this information soon, but

what happens once you have

your multimedia system up

and running? You play with it,

of course! And by the time

you've finished trying it out,

you're worn out and leave the

PC for the day.

By the next day, there isn't

a prayer that you can remem

ber all the addresses, chan

nels, and levels. So become

methodical; make it a habit to

write down those addresses.

The LAN board would only

support IRQ2 through IRQ7. I

didn't want to use any of

them, as I like to avoid 2 if I

can, and 3 through 7 were

busy, so I needed an alterna

tive approach. A quick look at

the sound board showed that

it could support any IRQ up to

IRQ10, so I reset the sound

board to IRQ10, leaving IRO5

free for the LAN board. Prob

lem solved.

Trouble appeared on the

next machine as well. After I in

serted the LAN board, not

only did the LAN board not

work, the video screen

showed some odd colors

upon boot-up.

Clues like this are golden,

as most IRQ failures are due

to conflicts with other devices

and conflicts cause both devic

es to fail. The video board

worked fine before the LAN

board was installed, but after

the LAN board was installed,

neither board worked. Not

even a one-pipe problem,

Watson!

The video board was a spe

cial Windows accelerator

board, so I checked its docu

mentation. (Need I deliver my

sermon about keeping the doc

umentation around?) The accel

erator, as it turned out, em

ployed the I/O address range

300-30F, causing a conflict

with the Ethernet card. I reset

the I/O address on the Eth

ernet card, and all was well

with that machine.

The next computer booted

up OK, but it had strange flick

ers on the video screen when

ever I tried to use the Ethernet

card with the test program sup

plied with the board. The Eth

ernet card was also failing its

tests, so I looked more closely

and realized that I'd never

opened this particular comput

er before.

This computer was

equipped with a Super VGA

board. Almost all Super VGA

boards have an autoswitching

feature that they'll optionally

support, a feature whereby

they automatically detect

which video mode the current

ly running software needs and

then switch to that mode.

This feature should be disa

bled for two reasons. First, it

causes OS/2 and Windows NT

to fail, as well as a number of

other programs. Second, the

autoswitching mode requires

that the video board use a com

bination of IRQ2 and IRQ9,

which is less than desirable be

cause it steals a much-need

ed interrupt; in some cases, it

causes a system to falsely re

port memory errors. (If this

sounds odd, it isn't. The hard

ware that detects memory er

rors—also called parity er

rors—is hooked to IRQ2.)

This Super VGA card, as

you can imagine by now, had

the interrupt enabled, allowing

for Super VGA. I removed the

interrupt jumper from the

board—its location varies,

and you must consult the doc

umentation for your board be

fore trying to remove the. inter

rupt jumper. The Ethernet

board ran without a hitch.

By the way, if you're plan

ning to check your Super VGA

board's documentation to find

out whether or not the interrupt

is enabled, be aware that

some manuals refer to the in

terrupt and some refer to au

toswitching. If you can't find

one. look for the other. On

some boards, it isn't a jumper,

it's a D!P switch.

By now, as I approached

the final machine. I was trying

to anticipate problems. Like its

comrades, the last LAN board

refused to work at first. I strug

gled with this for a while, idly

running diagnostic programs

on the entire system.

As I've explained before, I

reasoned that if I could figure

out what didn't work on this sys

tem that had worked before,

that would give me a clue

about what the board was con

flicting with. (Of course, there

was the possibility that

the board just plain didn't

work, but my earlier experienc

es of the day made that seem

unlikely.)

Then I noticed that the diag

nostic programs failed to rec

ognize that the PC had a

mouse. Eureka! I recalled at

that moment that this particu

lar machine didn't have a seri

al mouse. Unlike most of the

machines in my office, it had

a bus mouse. A bus mouse re

quires an interrupt-using cir

cuit board of its own, and I

was fairly sure that I'd set the

interrupt on the bus mouse in

terface board to IRQ5.

Not wanting to remove the

cover from the PC unless nec

essary, I tried loading the

mouse driver and got the error

message interruptjumpermiss

ing. I opened up the PC and

checked the mouse board,

and sure enough, it was using

1RQ5. With its interrupt

changed, I replaced the

mouse board, and the last of

the LAN boards fired up,

ready to go.

I don't want to discourage

you with this story. I just want

to underscore the importance

of documenting what's in

stalled in your machines and

to share a war story with you

that may give you an idea or

two the next time you're hav

ing trouble making a new

board behave. D
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Presenting the MicroProse
10th Anniversary celebration!
(Everything you'd want in an anniversary blowout!)

The MicroProse

10th Anniversary

celebration gives you

plenty of

what you

really

want cool

prizes and lots of

ways to save.

Over the next

several months,

you'll find a valuable

coupon book inside

MicroProse

games. A

coupon

book that's

good for big savings

on software up

grades. Magazine

subscriptions from

Omni, Compute and

Strategy Plus. Car

rentals. Or computer hardware.

You'll receive a S10

rebate on blockbuster

MicroProse titles like Sid

Meier's Civilization ,

PRIZES

1. A Strategy Plus Ultimate

Game Machine.

2. An NEC Ultimate Game Machine.

3. A Trip For Two To Monaco

Courtesy Of Compute! Magazine.

4. The Complete MicroProse

Game Library.

5. A Media Vision Upgrade

CD/PC Kit.

6. A Thrustmaster Joystick & Weapons

Control System.

7. A CH Products Flight Yoke And

Game Card.

8. A Suncom Flight Yoke FX2000 and

Game Pads.

9. A Roland Sound Card.

10. And A Gravis Ultra Sound Card

With Joysticks.

Jump Jet , Task

Force 1942', F-15
Strike Eagle III , and

more.

And you'll even

find your chance to

win any

of the W&
incredible prizes

shown in this ad.

So look for the

10th Anniversary

sticker on Micro

Prose games at

participating

retailers.

And party with

MicroProse as we

celebrate

10 years

of seri

ously fun software.
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Other Schools
The Best Computer

At NRI, We
Graduates Do

Train With The

Leader—NRI

Train with NRI and prepare for a

high-paying position as a computer

service technician, even a computer

service business of your own!

Regardless of your previous elec

tronics background, you can

succeed with NRI, the

leader in career-building at-

home electronics training for

over 78 years. You begin

with the basics, rapidly

building on the fundamentals

of electronics to master today's

advanced microcomputer

concepts.

Learn By Doing

NRI's highly acclaimed learn-by-

doing approach gives you a

complete understanding of the

intricate electronics behind

the 1 meg RAM, 32-bit

CPU computer

system included

in your course.

You perform

hands-on electronics

experiments with

your NRI Discovery

Lab and digital multim

eter, then build and

test the powerful 486sx/

25 MHz computer you train

with and keep. You install the 1.2

meg, 5-1/4" floppy disk drive,

learning disk drive operation and

adjustment. Later, you dramatically

improve your computer's data

storage capacity by installing a

powerful 80 meg IDE hard drive.

You even learn to diagnose and

service virtually any computer

V. Bender

Calgary, Alberta

problem with

the extraordi

nary R.A.C.E.R.

plug-in diagnos

tic card and

QuickTech

diagnostic software

included in your course.

» Study At Your

Own Pace

With NRI, you study in the privacy

and convenience of your own home

— with your personal instructor

and NRI's team of technical

professionals behind you every step

of the way. You learn at your own

pace — no classroom pressures, no

night school, no need to quit your

present job until you're ready to

make your move. Step by step

^you're guided through the assembly

of a powerful 486sx-based computer

system — the centerpiece of your

coursework —complete with

monitor, floppy drive, 80 meg hard

drive, operating and applications

software. You get the hands-on

experience you need to work with,

troubleshoot, and

service any IBM

PC/AT-

compatible

computer, plus

the confidence

to tackle any

service job

you take on.



Say They Offer
Servicefraining...
Let Our
The Talking.

N. Tenerelli, I!

Mitlington, IN

'■^fC,
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/ Preusker

Angston, SA Australia

&L.

What's more, you work with

today's most popular integrated

software package, Microsoft

Works, learning to use its word

processing, spreadsheet,

database, and communications

utilities for your own personal and

professional applications.

Master Your Future

The Department of Labor forecasts

over 220,000 jobs for computer

service technicians by the year

2005 — a 38 percent increase over

today's level. With the right training

and skills, you can cash in on this

Gatlin

irrollton, GA

wide-open opportunity

and become a high-paid

omputer service techni

cian. Whether you

choose a full- or part-time

job — or start a computer

service business of your own —

you'll be well prepared, continuously

drawing on the real-world experi

ence of your NRI training. Master

electronics and computers the NRI

way and master your future!

Learn More

About NRI Today

Let NRI hear from you next. Send

today for NRI's free, full-color

catalog which describes every

aspect of NRI's innovative micro

computer

training, as

well as

hands-on

training in

other

growing

high-tech fields. If

the coupon is missing, write to NRI

Schools, McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center, 4401 Connecti

cut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC

20008.

IBM is a registered trademark ofInternational Business

Machines Corp. R.AC.E.R. and QuickTech are registered

trademarks of UltraX, Inc.

For career courses

approved under G[ Bill,

3 check for details
Schools \hk

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008

Check one FREE catalog only □ Computer-Aided Drafting

□ Microcomputer Servicing □ Computer Programming

□ TVYVideo/Audio Servicing □ Desktop Publishing & Design

3 Industrial Electronics & Robotics Q PC Applications Specialist

□ Basic Electronics Q Programming in C++ with Windows

Name (please print]

Address

City/Staie/Zip Accredited Member, National Home Study Council 198-0493



INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

Don't be afraid to

adjust your

startup files. They

sometimes need

a little fine-tuning.

TIME FOR A
SYSTEM TUNEUP
Startup-file phobia is a condi

tion every computer user

should try to outgrow. Your sys

tem is defined by the CON

FIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT

files, so you can't ignore

these files and hope to run a

well-tuned operation. The

more you learn about your start

up files, the better computer us

er you'll be.

Most of today's software in

stallation programs are able to

modify your startup files to in

clude the necessary instruc

tions for the software to run,

but these automatic modifica

tions aren't always the most ef

ficient. Even if you let software

modify your startup files, it's a

good idea to review the chang

es carefully and tidy things up

when necessary.

Let's iook at what's in

volved: CONFIG.SYS contains

instructions that define your

system at boot-up. After you

turn on your computer, it per

forms its system and memory

check, loads the hidden DOS

files and C0MMAND.COM to

get its basic operating instruc

tions, and turns to CON

FIG.SYS to see how you want

things set up.

The instructions in CON

FIG.SYS define how your com

puter will operate until it's re

booted. Memory allocation

and the computer's relation

ship with various devices—

the screen, scanners, network

cards—are defined here.

Once CONFIG.SYS puts

everything in place, AUTOEX

EC.BAT takes over. It fine-

tunes DOS the way you iike it

and runs your regular pro

grams. Unlike the commands

issued in CONFIG.SYS, most

of the instructions in AUTOEX

EC.BAT can be changed dur

ing a computing session with

out rebooting.

To examine or edit your start

up files, you need a text edi

tor. The Edit command, which

is part of DOS 5.0, will do just

fine. To allay any fears that

you might do something that

will upset the balance of your

system, make printouts and/

or backup copies of CON

FIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT

before you begin.

Now, take a look at CON-

FiG.SYS and focus on the

lines that begin device= or de-

vicehigh. These lines install

drivers that control your hard

ware. Each of these drivers

takes up memory that could

be used for other purposes,

so there's no sense installing

drivers you don't need. You

might check for drivers that

control devices, such as a

scanner and fax board, that

you're no longer using.

If you're not sure whether

you can safely remove a line

from CONFIG.SYS, you can in

sert the keyword Rem, just

ahead of the command, as in

rem device=c:\dos\cdr.sys.

This is known as comment

ing out the line. Rem is used

to insert remarks or comments

in a program. These com

ments don't execute when the

program runs. By commenting

out a line, you prevent the line

from being executed. If you

find that your system won't run

properly without that particular

line, you can reinstate it quick

ly by deleting the Rem.

While you're perusing CON

FIG.SYS, make note of the Buff

ers and Files commands.

These commands set aside ar

eas of memory that are used

to speed up data transfer and

to keep track of open files.

Some software installation pro

grams set these to very high

levels, probably on the better-

safe-than-sorry theory. Unfor

tunately, each buffer and file

allocated consumes memory

that can't be used elsewhere.

Depending on how you use

your computer, you may be

able to lower the number of

files and buffers allocated. My

system—which I'd classify as

an active one with plenty of Win

dows multitasking and net

work activity—allocates 40

files and 40 buffers.

On the AUTOEXEC.BAT

side, make sure you have a

Prompt statement and a Path

statement. A good basic

Prompt statement is prompt

$p$g. This gives you a system

prompt that includes the cur

rent disk drive and subdirecto

ry. It's possible to get more elab

orate with the prompt, but SpSg

is a good start.

The Path statement tells the

system where to look when it's

trying to find executable files.

Every time a Path statement is

executed, the current path is

replaced with the new path. If

you have two Path statements

in your AUTOEXEC.BAT, the

second one overwrites Ihe

first one, so there's no point in

having two. A few software

installation routines, in their at

tempt to modify your Path state

ment, actually create a sec

ond Path statement.

If you were to type

xxxyyyzz at the DOS prompt,

your system would check eve

ry directory listed on the path

before returning with the Bad

command or filename mes

sage. Out-of-date subdirecto

ry references in the path don't

hurt anything; they just waste

time.

The Path statement can be

only 127 characters long, but

you can usually keep it to less

than that. A bare minimum

Path statement includes the

root directory, the directory

where you keep your DOS pro

grams, and the directory

where you keep your batch

files. By using batch files to

switch to the subdirectory

where a program resides, you

can skirt the need to have that

subdirectory on the path.

So why not shed your fear

of startup files and give your

system a tuneup? 0
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Ever wish you had a personal mentor who could

answer all your questions about successfully running

your own business?

As most successful business owners will tell you,

aside from having a great idea, developing a profes

sional and effective business plan is the first major

step on your road to

success.

That's where the

Entrepreneur

Magazine's

Developing A

Successful Business

Plan comes in. The

Entrepreneur Business ■

Planner is the most

complete easiest-to-

use software avail

able to produce your g

business plan.

Developing

For more information,

pricing, and orders

please call

800-VRC-IN07
Visa, MasterCard,
American Express,

and checks accepted.

■ ■ ■ ■

Designed by a panel of

successful senior busi

ness executives and the

editors of Entrepreneur

Magazine, the

Entrepreneur Business

Planner Software will:

■ Help you organize your

thoughts and your

objectives regard

ing your start-up or

existing business

venture

I ■ Help you develop

strategies to meet

those objectives

■ Help you produce a

professional,

detailed business

plan essential for

obtaining the

financing necessary

for your business

■ Help you pinpoint

and manage problem

areas

Developing a Successful Business
Plan is a trademark of Virgin Games,

Inc. ©1992 Virgin Games, Inc. All

rights reserved. Virgin is a registered

trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Lid.

Also features:
Easy-to-Use Interface — The Entrepreneur Business Planner

provides no! only 10 sample business forms to utilize, bu( also

aids in producing (he proper information needed lo add

substance to your plan.

Ready-Made Sample Modules for 10 types of businesses:

Conlractor, Distribution, Franchise, Mail Order, Manufacturing,

Non Profit, Professional, Restaurant, Retail and Service Business

Industry-Specific Tip Screen — In addition to expert business

advice, fhis well-rounded program provides samples lhat address

your specific business concerns.

HIM.

Mill

Context Sensitive Help Screen — That's right! Now you don't

have to wade through one help screen after another to get the

information you need. Pertinent information is intuitively

accessed based on where you are in the program when you

request help.

Status Matrix — This powerful feature makes ii easy lo organize

your research and notes and details your progress as you develop

your business plan.

Import and Export Files from popular word processing software

programs for professional formatted prinied output.

Before you invest all your lime and money in a great idea, invest in a great business planner:
Entrepreneur Magazine's DEVELOPING A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS PLAN
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to buy a bound Bible for something

less than the price of a good war

horse. It only makes sense that when

personal computers became avail

able at (comparatively) reasonable

prices, PC versions of the Bible

weren't far behind. What some may

not understand is the need for them.

The Bible is, frankly, a difficult book.

Its sheer size can be daunting: The

Protestant canon of the Bible is a

small library composed of sixty-six

separate works of varying lengths. If

printed in normal-size typeface on

standard-size pages (rather than the

usual cramped double columns on

India paper), the books of the Bible

would easily fill a shelf. Small wonder

that after buying a Bible, your next

purchase is usually a concordance

(or word index), just so you can find

your way around.

The Eternal Quest
But there are problems other than

size. Coming as it does out of van

ished cultures, originally written in two

ancient languages, and most com

monly available to readers of English

in a translation that is pushing four

centuries in age, the Bible can at

times be simply incomprehensible. A

serious student of the Bible will proba

bly end up investing in at least a Bible

dictionary and will probably want to

purchase one other translation, as

well as a topical index, a Greek-

Hebrew lexicon, and any other study

aid he or she can afford. There then

follows the less-than-edifying game of

text juggling—shifting between Bible

and study aids while trying to follow

the development of a particular

Biblical theme, keeping bookmarks

(or fingers) lodged between the

pages of reference works and using

one's free hand to jot down study or

sermon notes. Whatever gains you

make in spiritual or linguistic insight

are pretty much balanced out by a

loss of patience.

That's where a PC Bible comes in

handy. While it's true that nothing less

than a Cray could contain and proc

ess all the available information on the

Bible, your personal computer can at

least handle the most frequently per

formed Bible-study tasks if you can

get the right software.

Considering the matter ideally, a PC

Bible program should be able to do

several basic but important things. At

the very least, it should be able to

perform as a concordance—that is, to

list and display occurrences of words

in the text of the Bible, preferably

through Boolean and wildcard

searches and with an option to limit

the search area. It should also come

with a topical index, which allows you

to search the Bible not only by word

occurrences but by themes and con

cepts. These two functions by them

selves would greatly reduce much of

the investigative drudgery of Bible

study, but we can always wish for

more. For example, it would also be

helpful if the computerized Bible-

study aid could display more than one

translation at a time, to compare

English renderings of the original lan

guages—and, for that matter, it would

be nice to have a peek at the original

Hebrew and Greek words themselves,

along with their definitions and

shades of meaning. And finally,

though not an absolute requirement, it

would be an advantage to have a

Bible dictionary online, to define

obscure words and proper names.

Two pieces of commercial Bible-

study software that perform all of

these functions are THE WORD

Processor 5.0 (from Bible Research

Systems) and PC Study Bible 3.0

(from BibleSoft). THE WORD Proc

essor is available in several popular

translations, though you'll need to get

the King James Version (KJV) or the

New International Version (NIV) as

your basic translation if you wish to

use any of the Strong 's-based study

aids. THE WORD Processor's Verse

Search employs the now-standard

puli-down menus to navigate you

through the Bible.

THE WORD Processor
THE WORD Processor used to consist

of what are now two separate pro

grams: Verse Search and Librarian.

However, since THE WORD Proc

essor is the more commonly used

name, I will use it to refer to these two

packages collectively. Bible Research

Systems also provides a number of

other tools at additional cost.

You begin using THE WORD Proc

essor by opening a Bible window;

from the Search menu you can

choose the book, chapter, and verse

of the Bible translation you want to

display. THE WORD Processor allows

you to display multiple Bible windows

and to size them for maximum read

ability or to autosize them side by

side. The translations can be synchro

nized—that is, when you change

verse references in one translation

window and then switch to another

window, the new translation window

will jump to the same reference. The

Search menu also acts as a concord

ance; you can either choose the pop

up box containing particular words in

the Bible and view Bible verses con

taining the word you've chosen—or

(even better) switch to the Find

screen and enter multiple search vai-

ues to determine the search range

(the whole Bible or particular books).

This last method will produce a list of

relevant Bible verses and display the

texts for you.

In addition to the basic Verse

Search package, THE WORD Proc

essor offers several online helps

through its StudyAids menu. The most

valuable of these for serious Bible stu

dents are probably the Greek and

Hebrew Transiiterators, available at

additional cost, which are based on

Strong's Concordance of the Bible

and will give those who haven't had

the chance to learn the Biblical lan

guages a glimpse into the original

words underlying the English transla

tions. Through the transiiterators, you

can call up the Strong's numbers for

the words in a particular verse and

locate other verses with correspond

ing word numbers. Or you can switch

to the Greek-Hebrew Dictionary

screen, which will display the English

verse and the Strong's numbers in

one box, while an accompanying box

will provide a transliteration of the

original Greek or Hebrew word and

translate its various senses.

THE WORD Processor provides
other helpful Bible-study tools through

the StudyAids menu. One of these is

an online chain reference in the form

of a screen that will display your cur

rent Bible verse along with a list of re

lated verses, which may themselves

be displayed in turn—or you can go

to any related verse and make it the

basis for a new reference chain.

The Chronological Bible screen is a

historical outline of Biblical events and

their approximate dates, with an op

tion to view the relevant Bible verses.

The Librarian option on the StudyAids

menu will give you access to a list of

Biblical topics and people, which can

generate another verse list and let you

read Bible verses dealing with the

subject area you've selected; you can

also create your own specialized

topic lists.

THE WORD Processor also offers

the well-known Smith's Bible

Dictionary as an online guide to

names and words as they're used in

the Bible. Once you've done your re

search, you can access the Lesson

Editor, a large pop-up window that is,

in essence, an internal word proc

essor allowing you to compose ser

mon or study notes, copy Bible verses

directly into your own text, and then

print out the file. (If you prefer working

in your own word processor, you can
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utilize Verse Typist, a TSR program

that lets you into THE WORD Proc

essor so that you can copy pertinent

verses from the Bible.) Or if you're the

kind of person who prefers writing in

the margins of your Bible, you can do

the PC equivalent with the Personal

Commentary command, which lets you

append notes to verses and then

marks the noted verse with an asterisk.

THE WORD Processor's many

attractive features have made it a

solid study Bible for a number of

years, but some users may have a

few problems with it. Though it does

support a mouse for some functions

like sizing and switching between win

dows, scrolling the Bible text, and

clicking on command boxes and pull

down menus, interaction with THE

WORD Processor is chiefly through

the keyboard. While this may delight

the mouseless user, others who are

used to mousing around a program

may wish that THE WORD Processor's

mouse support were stronger. Some

might also wish that you didn't have to

leave the Bible window to perform

some of the Search or StudyAid func

tions; easily confused users (like me)

may sometimes find it a little hard to

get back to the original text.

Word from Biblical Research

Systems has it that a Windows version

is in the works.

PC Study Bible
People who like more mouse support

may prefer using PC Study Bible 3.0,

which has many of the features of

THE WORD Processor (including a

number of the more popular transla

tions) but adds an impressive array of

Bible-study aids. As with THE WORD

Processor, you can open one or sev

eral Bible windows in various transla

tions and move or size them as you

like. Unlike THE WORD Processor, PC

Study Bible doesn't have the option of

synchronizing translation windows;

however, as you can switch between

translations inside a window with only

a mouse click, this is not a major

problem. PC Study Bible provides a

concordance search through single

words or phrases or a Boolean

search; it then pops up a list of Bible

verses and allows you to view them.

PC Study Bible includes the

Strong's Greek-Hebrew Dictionary;

Vine's Expository Dictionary, a more

detailed consideration of the mean

ings of all the words in Strong's; and

Nave's Topical Bible, probably the

best known of the topical indexes.

Englishman's Concordance, another

Strong's-reiated study aid, indexes

English words in the Bible according

to Strong's reference numbers.

Another welcome addition is Nelson's

Bible Dictionary, which functions

almost as a miniature Bible encyclo

pedia, with nicely detailed definitions.

Access to the study aids is some

what easier than in THE WORD

Processor: Just position the pointer

beside a verse and then click on the

CrossRefs menu, and you're given the

choice of accessing the Nave's

Topics, Nelson's Dictionary, or Vine's

Articles, all of them already keyed into

the selected verse. Or, if you want to

access any of these independently of

the Bibie text, you can go to the Open

menu and choose any of the above

aids, plus the Englishman's Concord

ance and Strong's Dictionary sec

tions. Selecting the Strong's section

from this menu moves you to a screen

with a list of the words (and their

Strong's numbers) in your selected

Bible verse; the KJV version of the pas

sage is also displayed, along with any

other translation you have online. From

this screen you can find in the Strong's

section the definition of any highlighted

word, read from the Vine's section an

article about the word (when available),

or perform a search through the

Englishman's Concordance for the

word by its number.

In fact, one of the strengths of PC

Study Bible is the interdependence of

its study-aid screens. If you're work

ing in the Englishman's Concordance

screen or the Vine's screen and want

a definition for a Strong's number

mentioned in the text, you can high

light the number and instantly call up

a definition without leaving the screen.

The Nelson's Dictionary screen will let

you look up any Bible verses in its

articles from within the dictionary it

self. The result is that you save a Jot of

the time and frustration involved in

repeatedly opening and closing study

aids—and whatever screen you're in,

the text of the Bible is always instantly

available to you. Bible students with a

liberal theological leaning, however,

may be annoyed by the slant occa

sionally evident in the Nelson's

Dictionary section, which is pretty

clearly leaning toward the conserva

tive end of the theological spectrum.

To ease the process of study or ser-

product

THE WORD Processor

Verse Search (with translation)—

$99.95

Additional translation—$79.95

Hebrew Tran siiterator—$99.95

Greek Transliterator—$99.95

Librarian—$99.95

Chronological Bible—$49.95

Chain Reference—$49.95

Personal Commentary—$49.95

Verse Typist—$49.95

People—$49.95

Topics—$49.95

Smith's Bible Dictionary—$49.95
BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy., Ste. 304

Austin, TX 78728

(800)423-1228

(512)251-7541

(512)251-4401 (fax)

PC Study Bible—$239.95

BIBLESOFT

22014 Seventh Ave. S

Seattle, WA 98198

(206) 824-8360

(206) 824-1828 (fax)

The Alim—$115.00

ISL SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 90005

Houston, TX 77290-0005

(800) 443-3636

(713)893-0805

(713) 893-0558 (fax)

3nformation

Word Search Computer Bible

(KJV)—$59.00

Word Search Computer Bible (LB)—

$59.00

Word Search Computer Bible

(NIV)—$79.00

Word Search Computer Bibie

(NKJV)—$79.00

Word Search Computer Bible

(NRSV)—$79.00

Word Search Computer Bible

(NAB)—$89.00

NAVPRESS SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 35002

Colorado Springs, CO 80935

(800) 366-7788

(719)548-9222

(719) 598-0749 (fax)

QuickVerse for Windows 2.0 (KJV)—

$59.00

QuickVerse for Windows 2.0 (NIV)—

$69.00

QuickVerse 2.0 (KJV)—$49.00

QuickVerse 2.0 (NIV)—$59.00

QuickVerse Hebrew and Greek

Transliterated Bible—$29.00

Nave's Topical Bible—$29.00

PARSONS TECHNOLOGY

One Parsons Dr.

P.O. Box 100

Hiawatha, IA 52233-0100

(800) 223-6925 (sales)

(319) 395-7314 (technical support)

(319) 395-0217 (fax)
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mon preparation, PC Study Bible pro

vides an online notepad for sketching

out your exegesis and onto which you

can copy Bible verses or any informa

tion from any of the study aids. The

text fiie can be printed out from within

the program or stored as an ASCII file

and then accessed from within your

own word processor. However, one

(perhaps minor) drawback of PC

Study Bible is that it doesn't allow you

to footnote individual verses with per

sona! commentary.

QuukVerse
A third popular Bible-study package,

QuickVerse 2.0 for Windows (from

Parsons Technology), may at first

seem to offer less than the other two

packages. As with PC Study Bible

and THE WORD Processor, Quick-

Verse has several translations avail

able and allows you to open as many

translation windows as you like; it, too,

provides (at additional cost) a topical

index {Nave's Topical Bible), an

English concordance, and a Hebrew

and Greek transliterated Bible based

on Strong's Concordance and using

the standard Strong's reference num

bers. You may be initially dis

appointed to discover that Quick-

Verse contains no Bible dictionary

(apart from the scanty definitions in

the Nave's section) or internal word

processor, as do THE WORD Proces

sor and PC Study Bible. But this

disappointment will evaporate when

you actually begin to use QuickVerse.

Mouse-addicted users will be happy

to note that QuickVerse, though it

hasn't actually eliminated the need for

a keyboard, has less need for one

than the other two programs. In addi

tion to mouse-accessible pull-down

menus, it has an icon bar that dupli

cates many of the menu functions and

speeds them up. Even selecting

which Bible text to view can be per

formed by calling up a pop-up list of

all the books of the Bible and then

clicking on the book, chapter, and

verse you want to see.

But QuickVerse's strongest feature,

and the one that most sharply dis

tinguishes it from its competitors, is its

display of translation and study-aid

windows. Like THE WORD Processor

and PC Study Bible, QuickVerse

allows you to size the windows

according to taste and to arrange

them as you like—but perhaps the

best way to use it is through its tile

display. This autosizes the windows

displayed and arranges them

symmetrically, with translation win

dows occupying the upper two-thirds

of the screen and ancillary windows

(textual notes and the Strong's Dic

tionary screen) occupying the lower

one-third of the screen.

QuickVerse also provides superior

synchronization of windows, so that if

you switch to a different verse in one

of the translation windows, ali other

windows switch with it instantly. Once

this setup is achieved, all of the avail

able information on the verses in

question can be simultaneously dis

played, without having to leave the

Biblical text to read it on another

screen. Highlighting a word in the KJV

text will correspondingly highlight the

Greek or Hebrew equivalent in the

Transliterated Bible window, and the

Strong's number and definitions of the

word instantly appear in the definition

window below.

The only time you need to leave the

Bible text is when you're performing a

search for a new word or phrase. The

Search function can scan the Bible

using the concordance (which allows

wildcard and Boolean searches) or

the Nave's Topical Bible section, and

the search parameters (through par

ticular books and either or both tes

taments) can be readily defined.

The QuickVerse menu also allows a

search of the Strong's Dictionary

screen by either the English equiva

lent or its Strong's number. But if you

want to search for other occurrences

of a.word in one of the Bible windows

without leaving the Bible text, you can

use the Quick Search function if you

don't mind using the QuickVerse

default options. Either method will dis

play a pop-up Search List of verses

and allow you to view the verses or

copy them to a file or the Windows

Clipboard. When you're finished with

your QuickVerse session, you have

the option of saving the desktop, and

when you return to it later, you'll be

just where you left off last time.

QuickVerse allows you to create

your own footnotes for Bible verses

and even to copy information from the

Strong's screen into your notes.

However, those who regularly prepare

sermons may lament the absence of

an online notepad (present in the

other two packages) that lets you

make notes for a Bible study or ser

mon and copy verses or other study-

aid information onto it. QuickVerse

has worked around this lack to some

degree by allowing you to open a file

to which you can copy Bible verses or

definitions from the Strong's screen

and then access them (in ASCII for

mat) via your own word processor. If

your word processor is a Windows

application or supports Dynamic Data

Exchange, you can use it to import

Bible text from QuickVerse. If you're

still using a DOS-based word proces

sor, however, you'll have to open it

under Windows and take the cir

cuitous route of copying the highlight

ed verses from QuickVerse to the

Windows Clipboard and thence to

your word processor. Sometimes, a

pen and paper still work best.

Seeking Perfection
The Christian Bible is the most heavily

computerized sacred text, but students

of the Koran will be pleased to know

that it is also available on disk in the

form of The Alim from 1SL Software.

If the point of a PC Bible is to

reduce the more tedious and time-

consuming aspects of Bible study,

which of these Bible-study packages

does the job best? Weil, if you're a Bi

ble student, you already know that

answers don't come easily. Each has

certain strengths and weaknesses.

THE WORD Processor 5.0 is a worthy

application offering a number of

impressive study aids and fast and

easy access to the Bible text, but it

may seem a bit cumbersome com

pared to its fellows. PC Study Bible

3.0 has the advantage of better

mouse support and a larger number

of study aids that allow extensive

cross reference between themselves

and the Bible text, though users other

than those with a conservative the

ological viewpoint may find its study

aids inappropriate for them. In terms

of Bible text and study-aid display, as

well as mouse support, QuickVerse

2.0 for Windows is clearly the winner,

though there are some users who

might well wish for more study aids

(such as an online Bible dictionary)

and a notepad—or at least better sup

port for DOS-based word processors.

But all three packages do the job and

do it well.

And that leads to the larger question

of whether a PC Bible should be

doing what it does so well. Some

might object to what they regard as

reducing the Bible to a database from

which you extract the bits of informa

tion you wan! without regard to a

whole literary context; the basic unit of

the Bible is not, after all, the verse, but

the book. It's a valid enough ob

jection, and one that applies not only

to the Bible but to all the other books

that (sooner or later) are going to wind

up on disk.

The computerized Bible may be a

test case that will begin to show us

not only how people will be perform

ing Bible study in the near future but

perhaps how they will be reading and

studying other works as well. Q
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The Tinies are mischievous, hairy

beings from the planet Sklumph.

Cute but unruly, the Tinies are

messy creatures whose highest

cultural achievement is

the practical joke. And

now a group of the

craziest Tinies

have decided to
as

take a trip to Earth.

Unless you stop them,

they will turn our

planet upside down...

You have been chosen by

the King of Tinies to find

these boisterous critters,

and put them back in their

color-coded sleepers - the on

place where they will lie down

and shut up.

V

The Tiny Controller lets you maneuver

the Tinies back to their sleep pods,

but your mission will not be easy!

Tinies are single-minded and

uncooperative, and strange

devices lurk aboard their

messy ship, Teleporters,

arrow chutes, explosives,

and other goodies hinder

your progress as you

\ maneuver the Tinies
■. p ■ ■■
:'; * around walls, traps,

house plants and

each other.

The little beasts

will heckle you every

step of the way. By the

time you realize that you

are descending into madness,

t may be... too late...

To Order, See Your Local Retailer Or Cull 1-800-453-

INLINE DESIGNINLINE VE9IUN Lakevi||e, CT 06039
■rJrrK 203-435-4995
\ J Fexs 203-435-10^1

7671

Available for IBM PC and compatibles and Macintosh. The Tinies is a registered trademark of ATRtIO Concepts.
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PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE

This graphics package offers all the features small

and home business owners need without

the complexity of dedicated professional packages.

William Harrel

GRAPHICS WORKS
Graphics Works from Micro-

grafx is a great introductory in

tegrated package that lets us

ers assess their graphics

needs and upgrade to the

more full-featured Micrografx

applications. Simply put, it's a

graphics-creation-and-editing

extravaganza.

The package includes five

applications, giving you a

taste of the power found in

full-fledged programs used

by professionals. Each appli

cation's interface resembles

the others, so after you've

learned the basics in one, mas

tering the others is simple. A

Run command on the File

menu in each application lets

you move among the applica

tions with a mouse click. Ob

ject linking and embedding

(OLE) is also supported, so

it's easy to keep drawings

and presentations current.

Graphics Works is built

around Micrografx's popular,

economical Windows Draw—

a relatively sophisticated vec

tor draw program. Since Win

dows Draw does not support

color separations, trapping,

and other commercial

prepress options, it won't

meet the needs of profession

al graphic artists. But it's a

great application for most

small business and home of

fice settings, as everything

else you need to create sophis

ticated vector drawings is in

cluded. In fact, Windows

Draw is a scaled-down ver

sion of Micrografx's popular

drawing and illustration pack

age, Designer, which has

long been a favorite among

professionals. With Windows

Draw, you can rotate, skew,

fill, and manipulate Type 1 or

TrueType fonts in every way

imaginable. And Graphics

Works ships with several high-

quality Bitstream Type 1 type

faces. Dazzling radial and gra

dient fills make creating im

pressive backgrounds and 3-

D effects child's play.

The other applications in

Graphics Works include:

PhotoMagic, a bitmap photo

graph editor; Windows

OrgChart, for creating organi

zation charts; WinChart, a

charting and graphing pro

gram; and SlideShow, the stan

dard slide-show module includ

ed with Micrografx's high-end

draw and presentation packag

es, Designer and Charisma.

There's also a clip art index

ing and viewing utility for man

aging the 10.000 clip art imag

es that come in the package,

as well as a photo index and

view utility for the 1000 photo

graphs. However, to access

the bulk of the clip art and pho

tographs, you'll need a CD-

ROM drive.

PhotoMagic is a remarka

bly friendly bitmap editor. For

example, as you change

tools, the application window

changes to accommodate

you by providing drop-down

lists and icons that allow easy

adjustments to pen and

brush widths and the other fea

ture-rich tools. Zoom controls,

memory information, special ef

fects, and other handy fea

tures are a mouse click away,

rather than being mired in a

complicated menu structure.

You'll have to go to the men

us only for seldom-used fea

tures, such as resizing or rotat

ing images. An annoying as

pect of the program, howev

er, is its use of uncommon

terms, such as SmartSizing

for resampling (reconstruct

ing) bitmaps. And to convert

images from one format to an

other, such as from color to

gray scale, you have to go in

to the Effects dialog box. I

couldn't find this feature with

out calling technical support.

Because converting images

from one format to another is

a common function, it should

be easy to find.

Of all the applications in

Graphics Works, Windows

OrgChart is most impressive.

Never has creating organiza

tional charts been so simple,

yet still powerful. You can cre

ate links between chart boxes

and other information—such

as salary, phone number, or

home address—and access
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them by double-clicking on

the box. About the only thing

I don't like about OrgChart is

that you must enter text into

boxes and other objects

through dialog boxes rather

than onscreen, which means

you cannot just enter an inser

tion point on the screen and

start typing or editing. This

does, however, prevent you

from making inadvertent

changes to text.

While statisticians and sci

entists might need a lot of

charting prowess, most peo

ple will never need more than

WinChart provides. The pro

gram offers an array of chart

styles and several variations,

including overlays for 3-D

effects and comparing data.

Almost all popular spread

sheets—and even some data

bases—are supported. Creat

ing charts is as easy as select

ing the data to include and

clicking on an icon; changing

chart types is just as easy.

You can create gradient color

washes and other exciting

backgrounds, and you can

do just about everything else

supported by full-featured

presentation packages. But

you cannot embed sound

and animation files to play

back during onscreen slide

shows as you can in most of

the top charting and presenta

tion applications.

SlideShow, Micrografx's

standard screen-show utility,

is beginning to iook a little

long in the tooth. It still con

tains only a few transition ef

fects and doesn't let you em

bed multimedia files or jump

around from slide to slide.

However, it's straightforward

and simple. You'll have your

first slide show up and run

ning before you know it.

The 10,000 clip art images

included on the CD-ROM

disc are some of the best avail

able. (Actually, the clip art

and photographs are worth

the product's purchase

price.) You'll probably never

have to look any further for a

suitable image. The options

are nearly limitless. There are

well-drawn maps, complete

with cities and other geograph

ic information; terrific anatomy

shots; and a collection of busi

ness scenes and symbols to

suit almost every imaginable

situation. When your docu

ment or presentation calls for

a photograph, surely one of

the 1000 24-bit images will

work. They are expertly

scanned, color corrected,

and ready to be placed into

your work. And if you need

gray-scale pictures, PhotoMag-

ic is quite adept at converting

them.

When you buy Graphics

Works, you get a great sup

port program, which includes

24-hour service during the

week and limited hours on

weekends. Not once in my sev

eral years as a software review

er and desktop publisher

have I called Micrografx tech

nical support lines without get

ting immediate, accurate an

swers to all my questions.

The technicians are very well

trained and courteous.

Micrografx also offers sever

al upgrade policies. If you al

ready own Windows Draw,

you can upgrade to Graphics

Works for $99.95. Once

you've had a chance to try

out the various apps in Graph

ics Works, if you'd like to up

grade to a more powerful Mi

crografx app and the suggest

ed retail price of the Micro

grafx application you'd like to

upgrade to is $499.95 or

$299.95, you can buy that ap

plication for $199.95 or

$99.95, respectively. Those

Cham 8. Graphs Phoh Ediths

ROGRAFX

P

all-in-one

for Windows

Your Complete Graphics Companion

who want one of the more pow

erful, $699.95 applications

may purchase it for $299.95.

Again, none of the pro

grams in Graphics Works are

full-featured enough to be ad

equate for professional desk

top publishers and graphics

designers. But the average

small and home-based busi

ness can't miss with Graphics

Works. In fact, this may be

the only graphics package

that you'll ever need. Graph

ics Works is, at $295, certain

ly a tremendous value. For

the small or home-based busi

ness owner who wants quali

ty graphics editing and crea

tion without getting bogged

down in the seemingly limit

less, complicated features of

dedicated professional pack

ages, Graphics Works is cer

tainly a good choice. □

Circle Reader Service Number 391

IBM PC or compatible

(80386 or faster), 4MB

RAM (8MB

recommended), DOS

5.0, VGA (Super VGA

with at least 256

colors recommended),

Windows 3.1 or

higher, high-density

floppy drive, 80MB

hard drive (120MB

drive recommended),

mouse; CD-ROM drive

required to access full

library of images and

clip art—$295

MICROGRAFX

1303 Arapaho

Richardson, TX 75081

(800) 733-3729
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It's not unusual for a

software company to

charge $150 for an

upgrade to a product that

lists for $495. For that

$150, you get a raft of

new features, a highly

"improved" user interface,

extensive online help, and

numerous example files.

You probably also need

to set aside at least 10MB

of extra disk space and

no doubt expect slower

operation while the snaz

zy new menu-driven page

preview feature labors to

produce that almost-per

fect print preview that

practically shows you

almost exactly what's

going to print, with just a

few barely noticeable

details not showing quite

right.

But after a few months

you realize that you need a

faster machine, because

you get so frustrated wait

ing for your old computer

to labor through the same

job it performed in a heart

beat running the previous

version. It's time to buy a

new machine, or perhaps,

in the downsizing nineties,

a better machine will be

good enough. Maybe it's

time to consider a used

computer.

The Time to Buy
Indeed, there has never

been a better time to buy

used computers or soft

ware. The industry is

maturing, and demand no

longer outstrips supply

the way it did in the late

seventies and early eight

ies. If the $1,500 price tag

on a new 386 system with

4MB of RAM. a Super

VGA monitor, and a

120MB hard disk doesn't

float your boat, then

maybe the same configu

ration in a used machine

for less than a grand will.

It's not unusual to find

last year's barn burner

on sale for as much as

one-third off. In 1992 the

standard machine was a

386 running at 33 or per

haps 40 MHz. This year,

it's a 25- or 33-MHz 486.

With the luster now gone

from a 33-MHz 386,

you're apt to find some

great deals. Mac buyers

will find particularly good

deals on last year's low

end, the LC and original

Classic series, because

Apple has been extreme

ly aggressive in its pric

ing structures of late.

Here are some tips to

help you buy or sell a

used machine:

• If you're selling, don't be

surprised at a low con

signment price. Face it-

even though you paid

$5,000 for your state-of-

the-art 20-MHz 386 sys

tem in 1987, you'll be

lucky to sell it for $750

today. Hardware prices

drop fast. Really fast. It

may be worth more to you

than to a prospective

buyer. Remember, you

can pass it along to your

kids or run a BBS or

voice-mail answering

machine with your used

computer.

• Check for a BIOS you

know. I recently bought a

new motherboard that has

a slightly old BIOS by a

second-tier chip maker.

Surprise! Because of prob

lems with the BIOS, Win

dows sometimes hangs

when it quits. Compaq,

Phoenix, and AMI make

high-quality BIOS chips.

• Kick the tires. Turn the

machine on as soon as

you come in to look it

over; then leave it on

while you chat. Some

problems only crop up

when the machine is

warm. Run Chkdsk /f a

couple of times on each

logical volume. Try run

ning Windows or some

other program that cre

ates big swap files. Test

all the keys on the key

board to ensure they

don't stick, (If the keys

don't click, that means

you're looking at a mem

brane keyboard, which

has about one-third the

iife of a clicking key

board. You might have to

factor in the cost of a

new keyboard replace

ment soon.) Ask the

owner to open up the

box and look for obvious

defects, such as melted

or broken components.

Don't worry about dust.

• If the system comes with

a printer, insist on printing

at least two full pages of

both graphics and text.



The dark side of some computer

bargains that look too good to be

true is that they are too good to be

true. The computer might be hotter

than its microprocessor. Selling

stolen computers is becoming a

major racket. Here's an anecdote

that shows how savvy the thieves

and the police can be when it comes

to computer theft.

Recently, I loaned my spare 386

to a friend in Costa Mesa, California.

About six months later, her office,

along with every other office in the

building, was broken into, and every

high-tech gizmo of value was stolen.

What surprised me most was the

sophistication of the burglars. The

people who broke in knew enough to

take the 386 and my prized NEC

Multisync but to leave the seven-

year-old XT clone next to it.

The story gets even more inter

esting, however. While assembling

the paperwork for a police report, I

discovered to my dismay that the

stolen computer never had a serial

number! The original invoice listed

every component separately, from

the power cable to the serial card to

the motherboard, but no serial num

ber. When I called the no-name local

clone vendor that sold me the

machine, the people there confirmed

that at the time I purchased it, they

didn't serialize the machines they

assembled. So I didn't even bother

to file the report. My friend's insur-

Ripped Off!
ance company refused to cover the

loss because it wasn't her property.

Even if it had been, it would have

been covered only for its depreciat

ed value, not its replacement value.

A few months later, the police

called my friend to tell her they'd just

recovered a large number of com

puters from the same people who

ripped off her office and asked if

she'd like to come down to see if the

machine was there. When we got

there, I sheepishly told the property

officer that I hadn't filed a report

because there was no serial num

ber. He said that was fine, as long

as I could provide a descriptioa of

the computer and the contents of its

hard disk. This makes complete

sense to me, but I had no idea the

police were getting so hip to the

computer world. It was also ideal for

me because I wrote most of the soft

ware my friend used that machine

for, so an intact hard disk would

have'provided ironclad evidence

that the machine was mine.

it turned out that my computer

hadn't been recovered, but I learned

a few things for next time:

• Copy down the serial number of

your machine—if it has one!

• Engrave your driver's license num

ber in a couple of places on the

machine, preferably somewhere

inside the chassis.

• Take snapshots or shoot some

videotape of your home system,

recording serial numbers as you do

so. This will be invaluable for identifi

cation or insurance purposes.

• Make sure your insurance covers

your PC equipment. Check to see

whether it covers for replacement

value or just depreciated value. If it

doesn't cover for replacement,

upgrade the coverage. As this arti

cle points out, value can drop awful

ly fast, and you could be left with

what amounts to a deductible of

thousands of dollars.

• Back up frequently and keep a

fairly current backup off-site. The

thieves might well take your disks or

tapes.

• Find out if your police, like the

Costa Mesa police, are familiar

enough with computers to accept a

description of the hard disk contents

for at least a partial identification. If

not, suggest that they should recon

sider their policy.

• You can also register your loss

with the Stolen Computer Registry,

P.O. Box 1490, Madison Square

Station, New York, New York 10159.

Either fax (212-777-1290) or mail in a

request for a report form. The reg

istry will list your computer on a

national exchange and notify you if

your serial number shows up on a

computer that is recovered or put up

for sale. All you have to do is supply

the make, model, and serial number.

The service is free. The voice num

ber is (212) 777-1291.

• If the machine has, say, two serial

ports and two parallel ports adver

tised, check each of the ports.

• If the system doesn't come with a

monitor and video card, bring your

own. It simply isn't good enough to be

told the machine works.

• Most older motherboards and serial-

port cards have tiny jumper switches.

Make absolutely sure that you have all

the documentation for those jumpers, or

you might well fry the motherboard the

next time you upgrade the video or add

a fax card.

• Make sure the accompanying soft

ware has transferable licenses. If the

seller advertised bundled software,

take down the name of each package

and call the software publisher to find

out about licensing terms. Make sure

the owner transfers the licenses to

you according to those terms.

Brokers
A whole industry has sprung up

around the used-computer market.

(See the sidebar "Used-Computer

Brokers" for addresses and telephone

numbers.) A broker can help you buy

a used computer or sell your old one.

Some of them take a commission,

some list computers for sale, and

some do both. But they're all designed

to match buyers with sellers.

To see how one of these compa

nies operates, I called the National

Computer Exchange (NACOMEX).

Rather than keeping a stock of used

machines awaiting sale, NACOMEX

maintains a database of companies

and individuals with used computers

that they're interested in selling. To

buy a computer through the service,

call NACOMEX and describe the

computer you want and the price

range you can afford. Your NA

COMEX broker will try to locate a sell

er who is willing to sell the equipment

for the price you can pay.

In addition to providing a pipeline

for used equipment from sellers to

buyers, NACOMEX publishes a

newsletter on used computer equip

ment. The newsletter costs $99 per

year and includes charts showing the

supply and demand of various popu

lar systems, a price index, the price of

the 100 kinds of computer equipment

most active in the exchange (primarily

computers and laser printers), signifi

cant trades, and volume of sales by

segment.

NACOMEX doesn't inspect the

equipment it sells, but it gives you 48

hours from the time of receipt to

check the equipment and make sure

that it's fully operational and that it

matches the description given. If it

fails to operate or isn't the machine

you agreed to buy, you can return the

machine within the 48-hour period

and get your money back.

Software for Sale
Do you have to use the latest Win

dows version of a product? Do you

really need equation editing, charting,

line numbering, or strike through in
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QUEST WITH REAL PEOPLE

IN REAL TIME IN AN

EPIC THAT'S AS REAL

AS A EANTASY CAN GET!

Create yourfare and personality,

modifying your skills, attributes, and

character class. Then head out...

Host a Fantasy Role-Playin
Convention in your Compu

Welcome to the dungeons of

Shadow of YserjfhtSj the new mulfi-

player fantasy role-playing epic on

The Sierra Network.

Join real people in real rime as

you search for the secrets of a

kingdom, buried by an ancient

curse. Everyone you meet, friend or

foe; could be a real-live person.

An Epic Too Big for One Player.

Meet thousands of other

adventurers and form panics of up

to four. Team up with a Wizard

from Wisconsin, a Knight from

New Jersey, or a Cleric from

Colorado. Talk lo Elves, Trolls,

Ores, Dwarfs, Gnomes, and even a^

few humans from al! over America,

I EiSJ.JU JUKI rv» (*jj.n) 51?
HMWl
umitft tiiti sj^ntninv on ran

...And meet adventurers from all over

the country, lorm parties and battle

monsters with plight arid magic.

alt ilchtng to lake on the dangers

that wait in the dark corners of

At bit an hour',

ShiowofYs&ttus

lets you play with

adventurers from

all over, all night,

every night!

(And all weekend, too!)

<'«j nt Orwtt LOOpM
; s*t Orttn loiio^i

i !«■ Mfftsn st/cu
f; i« !<w«f*^n Jo-oil
■oo »* i rum 11■!•

Save your slats and inventory at the

end of each scsshm. Your character

groins every time you play.

High-Risk Quest, No-Risk Offer.

If you're 18 or older and have a >

PC and a modem, you can try

Shadow oj'Yscrbius FREE! Access

to TSN is a local phone call from

most of the continental U.S. Call

today fora free trial membership

kii and get started on the greatest

adventure of all.

Try it FREE! Call:

-800-SIERRA-1

IttrraHtH
•frivi1 ]avnl on Iwsit 30 hour fvmiiig ar.d Actir i

12.95 * $4 monthly ai-ctv. io WtdiemLand.



your word processor? Can you afford

the 20MB or more of disk space your

next Windows word processor will

chew up? if the answer to any of

these questions is no, read on.

Used software may fill the bill at a

fraction of the street price of new, and

older versions of software often fill the

needs of most users. Even if you

answered yes to all of the above, you

might still appreciate saving a few

bucks on the latest version, which is

sometimes available used as well.

Recently, 1 bought CorelDRAW!

3.0—the current version at press

time—for $160. My source? The clas

sifieds in a local freebie newspaper.

The asking price was $200, but I

explained to the seller that you could

get a competitive upgrade for about

$180 through Corel directly. He readi

ly agreed, and I saved $300 off the

lowest street price I could find for

what is—even at its $600 retail—one

of the best bargains on the graphics

market. I had, of course, done my

homev/ork; I'd called Corel first and

asked if the license was transferable. I

was told that all I needed was a letter

signed by the previous owner trans

ferring ownership of the product bear

ing that serial number. (Ditto for

Microsoft and a few other companies I

checked with.)

It turned out that he hadn't even

registered his copy, though, so I got

the equivalent of the full retail product

at one-third the store's price. More

often, though, you'll see ads for slight

ly outdated software—typically one

version back—for very low prices. As

long as you can transfer the license,

you're probably just as well off with

the older version. I must confess, for

example, that I've never needed the

charting package, equation editor,

and line numbering that come with

Word for Windows 2.0 and that 1.0's

feature set would've been just fine for

me. However, I bought 2.0 because

it's much faster.

The chief dangers in buying used

software are that each company has a

different license transfer policy and

that many users will try to sell you

pirated software or earlier versions

from which they upgraded without

transferring the licenses to you. In

fact, I had found CorelDRAW! 3.0 at

an astounding $95 in another ad, but

in that case, the person was only will

ing to sell me the program disks. He

wanted to keep the manuals and CD-

ROM (CorelDRAW! 3.0 comes stan

dard with both CD-ROM and flop

pies). Worse, he wouldn't transfer the

license—a blatant attempt at a ripoff.

Here's your checklist for buying

used software:

• Call the company that manufactures

the product and find out whether it's

possible to transfer the license and, if

so, exactly how to do it. If you don't

transfer the license, you're essentially

buying pirated software.

■ Ask around to see if there are known

problems with that version. For exam

ple, PC Tools 7.0 isn't much of a bar

gain because it was, shall we say,

released a little too early. But 7.1 is

pretty solid. On the other hand, a

friend of mine has PC Tools 5.0, and it

works great; she doesn't need any

thing more powerful.

• Call the company and find out how

many distribution disks are in each

version. Windows products are so

huge that a disk could be lost and you

might never notice—until the installa

tion program asks for it.

Previously Owned
There's a world of high-powered hard

ware sitting idle in the storerooms of

companies that have recently upgrad

ed equipment, and in the closets of

people who tried computing and just

didn't like it. None of this equipment

can be sold as new, so it's a buyer's

market in the used-computer world.

Identify your needs, work out a rea

sonable price, and start looking. If

you're like many used-computer

hunters, you'll probably find more

than you bargained for selling for less

than you expected. □

Used'Computer Brokers

AMERICAN COMPUTER

EXCHANGE

Northside Tower

6065 RoswellRd.,Ste. 535

Atlanta, GA 30328

(404) 250-0050

BOSTON COMPUTER EXCHANGE

Box 1177

Boston, MA 02103

(800) 262-6399

(617)542-4414

NATIONAL COMPUTER

EXCHANGE (NACOMEX)

118 E. 25th St., 10th Fl.

New York, NY 10010

(212)614-0700

(212) 777-1290 (fax)

PRACTICAL COMPUTER

CONSIGNMENTS

5407 Port Royal Rd.

Springfield, VA 22151

(703)321-3003

(703) 321-3053 (fax)

The Ideal Part

Time Business!
Run Your Own

Professional

Billing Service

• Excellent Income

55OO-S5,OOO monthly

Booming industry serving

small business clients

Home- or office-based

No fees or royalties

for complete

set-up includes:

detailed plans for marketing

and operations, software, and

ongoing support!

Bluejay Systems

Call (813) 365-3357

2579 Clematis St., Sarasota, FL 34239

Circle Reader Service Number 293

Advertisements

in the

INCOME

OPPORTUNITIES

MART

reach 275,000+

readers

each and every

month.

For Advertising Rates

contact:

Lucille Dennis

707/451-8209

Space Closing:

15th of 3rd mo. before issue date

Material Due:

21st of 3rd mo. before issue date
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Income Opportunities Mart

Work at Home
We Train You!

Earn up to

$25,000 a year!
Be a Medical Transcriptionist. No previous

experience needed. We show you hnw to pre

pare medical histories. No

commuting, no selling...
work the hours you choose.

Call or write for free facts
about what could be the

greatest job opportunity of

your life because the medi

cal profession needs skilled

I traiiscriptionists.

Be ready to work in jusf 4 months
So ifyou can type, orarewillingto learn, our

experts can train you at home to work at home
doing medical transcriptions from audio cas

settes dictated by doctors. Nationwide job

placement assistance. Get free fads! No cost
or obligation!

Caff Toil-Free or Mail Coupon Today.

, At-Home Professions

12383 Lewis Street

DepL MCM33

Garden Grove, CA 92640

1-800-475-0100!
Dept.MCM33

Rush me free facts on how [ can train nl home to

w>rkat home ii.s a Mi'dii-iilTranscriplionist.

Name. -Age.

Address.

City

.Apt.

.Stale Zip.

Personalized
Children's Books

Make Money with Your Computer • Print Books at Home or on Location in

Just Two Minutes • Customize Invitations, Stationery and Announcements •

Personalized Audio Cassette Tapes and Holiday Letters Available

LIFETIME LICENSE • DEALERSHIPS ^M

Exclusive and Me

Best Personalized Books
475 Best Personalized Plaza

4350 Sigma Dr., Dallas, TX 75244

Free Kit: (214) 385-38OO
w& associated trademarks are owned by and used

under an exclusive license from Mattel, Inc.

THE
AMERICAN
DREAM1
HHHBi

"Own Your Own

Business"

Medical/Dental Billing Centers

Earn a Stable Income at Home

• Recession-Proof

• We Train You

• We Support You

CALL NOW 1-800-832-4008

Hi-Tech Management Systems I
131 West Green Street, Pasadena, CA 91105

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

With our process and a computer you can instantly produce the highest

quality personalized children"s books and stationery on the market

today.

All books are hardbound with full color illustrations and laser quality

printing, ideally suited for home based business, malts, department

stores, fairs or mail order.

Very simple to operate and highly profitable.

Only a limited number of dealerships available.

For a <omplete information packet call today.

(214)248-9100
D&K ENTERPRISES, INC. • 3216 COMMANDER DRIVE

SUITE 101 • DIPT 27 * CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006



SHAREPAK
Steve Draper

Get more out

of your computer

and yourself

with April's SharePak.

:

: •• i

■.' ",
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PRODUCTIVE

TOOLS
This month, COMPUTE'sShare-

Pak brings you three pro

grams to help you become

more productive at work and

at play. All three of these share

ware programs are commer

cial quality without the commer

cial price. Try the programs,

and if you like them, register

them with the authors. With the

shareware concept, you can't

go wrong.

Memory Management Kit
Biologic's Memory Manage

ment Kit is the complete mem

ory manager for your PC. It

provides three useful memory

enhancement tools that are

not included with DOS. With

these programs (HRAM,

VRAM, and MIN-MEM). you

can get more out of your com

puter than ever before.

HRAM is a powerful memo

ry management program for

PCs that enhances the use of

upper memory (between

640K and 1024K). It works in

conjunction with DOS 5.0 to

create up to 96K of extra con

ventional memory and up to

224K of upper memory for

use by device drivers and

TSRs, even on older XTs. In

addition, it provides many of

the necessary memory man

agement features DOS 5.0

left out, including using the

shadow RAM capability of

many chip sets to create up

per memory, searching the ar

ea above 640K and convert

ing the unused regions to up

per memory, and optimizing

upper memory by automatical

ly determining the order in

which your drivers and TSRs

should be loaded.

HRAM requires DOS 5.0 or

higher. Shadow RAM or ex

panded memory is required

for 8088 and 80286 PCs.

VRAM breaks the 640K

memory barrier by creating

up to 32MB of expanded mem

ory by using disk space or ex

tended memory to simulate ex

panded memory. VRAM gives

applications the illusion that

they have more memory than

actually exists in your comput

er by storing portions of pro

grams in a temporary file on

your hard disk or in extended

memory and copying them to

conventional memory as need

ed. Except for an occasional

disk read/write, applications

will operate just as if an ex

panded memory board were

present.

VRAM requires extended

memory or free disk space

equal to the amount of addi

tional expanded memory you

wish to create.

MIN-MEM manages your

TSRs and frees up memory

for large programs by swap

ping memory-resident pro

grams to your disk, giving you

instant access to up to 24

pop-up programs while using

only 15K of memory. MIN-

MEM loads each of your

TSRs and writes a memory im

age of the TSR to your disk.

The memory used by the TSR

is then released to the operat

ing system. When you want to

run one of your TSRs, just

pop up MIN-MEM and high

light the program you want to

run from a list of your TSRs

and press Enter. A section of

your memory is saved to

disk, and the selected TSR is

loaded in its place. When you

exit the TSR, the section of

memory that was saved to

your disk is restored, and

you'll return to your original

program.

MIN-MEM requires expand

ed or extended memory, and

disk space. The registration

price for the kit is $45.

Reversi 6.2

Othello is an easy game to

learn, but its many intricate

strategies make it a difficult

and challenging game to mas

ter. Now, you have one of the

best players in the world to

play against. If you're a begin

ner, the easier skill levels offer

good practice to get you start

ed. And if you think you're al

ready a great Othello player,

try this program on the master

level—it can be a humbling

experience. As an example of

how good this program is,

check out these credentials.

In USOA-sanctioned tourna

ments, Reversi placed first in

the 1991 U.S. Open, the 1992

Canadian Championship, and

the 1992 Man vs. Machine

Open. In addition, Reversi fea

tures three skill levels, along

with save, restore, time limits,

and game transcript and anal

ysis options.

The registration price is $35.

Touch Type Tutor
Touch Type Tutor is an all-in-

one typing teacher. It features

three different modes to cov

er all your needs in one easy-

to-use program. The tutorial

mode consists of eight differ

ent graduated lessons that au

tomatically adjust to your typ

ing skill level. Whether you've

never tried to touch-type or

you're already proficient, the

program will choose the right

skill level for your needs.

The speed mode is special

ly designed for measuring typ

ing speeds by using different

styles of text in a number of

categories. The categories

vary from basic text to various

technical styles. Practice

lines can also be given be

fore the actual test begins.

The game mode, like the tu

torial mode, adjusts itself to

the user's typing skill and

prompts the user to type fast

er by becoming familiar with

the location of the keys. Win

ning this game requires the

player to type consistently fast

er through the five skill levels.

Touch Type Tutor requires

an IBM PC or compatible. The

registration price is $20. Q
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With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

April's

SharePak

disk

$1.99

per program!

Back Issues Available

OCT 91: NorthCAD-3D, computer-aided design; Conquest, a
great Risk-type game; WAXMAN, a challenging TSR chess

game; SPEAK, add speech to your computer. (#CDSK1091)

NOV 91: Popcorn, an arcade game with excellent graphics;

Amortz, figure loan payments; CopyTree, easily backup large di
rectories; Cunning Football, a great football simulation; Directo

ry Enhancer, makes your directories much easier to read.

(#CDSK1191)

DEC 91: EZ-Menu, access programs with a single keystroke; Puz-
zleMaster, an assortment of challenging brainteasers;

PCBENCH, gel a complete report on your system's perform

ance. (#CDSK1291)

JAN 92: Hi-Lo Joker Poker, draw poker with a new twist;

LINEWARS, an excellent modern space-combat game;
ZipZap, view and modify files and disk sectors; FormGen, gen

erate original business forms. (#CDSK0192)

FEB 92: CredCard, financial register for credit cards; EZ-Dis-
klone Plus, make multiple, single-pass disk copies; PC VALET,

easy shell for DOS commands; TSRMAKER, make pop-up TSR

help and reminder screens. (#CDSK0292)

APR 92: AS-EASY-AS, full-featured professional spreadsheet
program; GIFLITE, compress GIFs 40 percent; TSR Utilities, sev

eral great utilities to help you work with TSRs. (#CDSK0492)

MAY 92: Sharks, battle man-eating sharks to get valuables; CD

Dot Challenge, the classic game computerized; RDIR, graphi

cal charts of disk space usage; LZEXE, save disk space by com

pressing EXE files. (#CDSK0592)

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

S5.95 for 5'/j-inch disk

S6.95 for 31/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3Vz- or 5%-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE's SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of S59.95 for

5V4-inch disks and S64.95 for 31/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE's SuperShel! FREE!

COMPUTE's SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only lor IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

■ 5%-inch at S5.95 3'/2-inch at S6.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1091

#CDSK1191 -

#CDSK1291 —

#CDSK0192

#CDSK0292 —

#CDSK0492 ___

#CDSK0592

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur

face mail, S5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM
PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a
FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.

Please indicate ihe disk size desired:

. 5Vi-jnch at S59.95 per year 314-Inch at $64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 tor postage and handling.

Address

City

State/Province ZiP/Posta! Code.

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date.

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order io COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue.

Suite 200, Greensboro. North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted (or orders over S20. This offer will be filled only at the above

address and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk subscription ot-

ler. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or for subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's

PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately.



PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
Daniel S. Janal

You don't have

to be up against it.

Business

software can give

you a helping

hand in all facets

of business.

POLICY POLICE
When entrepreneurs start busi

nesses, they might be experts

in their fields, but that isn't

enough to run a successful

business. They need to know

how to keep the cash flowing,

hire and manage employees,

avoid theft, and deal with legal

technicalities.

A new breed of software pro

grams can give entrepreneurs

the tools to start, run, and ex

pand businesses effectively.

These programs include a

comprehensive, instructive

printed text that explains the en

tire situation as well as any text

book could. Written by experts

in their fields, these volumes

can save business owners

and managers a great deal of

time and money by providing

advice from authorities who

have first-hand experience.

The field is booming. No mat

ter what stage your business

is in, there is a program to

help you solve your problems.

Here is a representative list of

helpful software that has

crossed my desk recently.

(For more on software to get a

business going, see "On Your

Own" in the February

1993 COMPUTE.)

A product like

Business Architect

from Enterprising

Solutions (800-

831-6610, $149)

can help you

plan a busi

ness. Once

you've gotten

your business

started, you need

to get the word

out. Publicity Build

er from J!AN (800-

346-5426,

$129) teaches you how to deal

with the press and then helps

you write better press releases

with the help of more than 15

model templates on disk.

As your business grows,

you need to hire employees. Jl-

AN's Employee Manual Maker

($139.00) provides a com

plete manual on disk from

which you can cut, paste, and

tailor your company's individ

ual needs. Policies Write Now

by KnowledgePoint (707-762-

0333, $295.00) asks you ques

tions and helps create a man

ual based on your answers.

Employee Handbook Toolkit

from Palo Alto Software (800-

229-7526, $129.95) provides

a customizable template and

includes the Model Safety Pro

gram mandated by the State

of California.

If you're about to hire em

ployees, Descriptions Write

Now from KnowledgePoint

($149) or Job Sketch from Jl-

AN ($99) will help employees

understand the scope and lim

itations of their jobs.

To make sure your employ

ees aren't robbing you blind,

use JIAN's Business Guard

Dog ($159). The manual pro

vides insight into so many

scams that the author warns

employers not to let employ

ees see the book. It might

give them ideas.

As decisions get tougher, Ex

pert Choice from Expert

Choice (412-682-3844, $495)

provides MBA-level direction

and tools for analysis. !t also

includes lengthy discussions

of situations to show you how

to approach and apply tools

for making decisions.

When the money comes roll

ing in, you'll need to manage

your finances. To make sure

you get paid, use JIAN's

CashCollector ($139.00),

which tracks past-due ac

counts and provides collec

tion letters ranging all the way

from friendly to threatening.

Other programs that provide

professional correspondence

and documents are BLOC Pub-

lishing's Personal Law Firm

(305-445-0903, $29.95) and

Parsons Technology's It's Le

gal 3.0 (800-223-6925, $69.00).

To keep track of the money,

use Quicken, a check-writing,

budgeting, and accounting pro

gram from Intuit (415-322-

0573, $29.95). You don't have

to study accounting to keep

good books.

To handle the legal situa

tions you encounter, It's Legal

from Parsons Technology (see

above) and AgreeMentor

from JIAN ($99) provide agree

ments for consulting, confiden

tiality, equipment lease, em

ployment offer and accep

tance letters, and others. It's

best to check with an attorney,

but these tools can help pre

pare you and save time in draft

ing documents.

When it comes time to ex

pand your business, you

might consider taking on part

ners. Partnership Maker from

Nolo Press (510-549-1976,

$129) can help prepare a part

nership agreement for doing

business in any state. The

form can be customized to fit

your needs and avoid legal

fees (but I'd still suggest let

ting your lawyer review the doc

uments). If you'd like to

launch or expand your busi

ness by selling stock to private

investors, try JIAN's P.P.

Memo ($195, PP. stands for

Private Placement).

For assistance in writing,

check out Instant Answers, a

specialized style reference

(not a style checker) for busi

ness writing from Reference

Software International (800-

872-9933, $99).

To keep your business run

ning, you could study at one

of the 350 colleges that offer

classes in entrepreneurial

skills, or you could use the soft

ware developed by entrepre

neurs themselves and learn

those skills in an instant, □



Stack the odds in your favor
With a screen saver for high-powered PCs.
you purchased a high-end system for its blazing speed, added power and stunning

graphics. So why settle for a screen saver that doesn't take full advantage of its

capabilities?

ORIGIN FX is the next-generation screen saver, with 256-color, high-res graphics*

running under Windows". It's just what you'd expect from ORIGIN, the entertainment

company that brings you the award-winning Wing Commander and Ultima series.

But whether you're a game player or not, you'll enjoy amazing animations, sensational

sound**, and innovative images. ORIGIN FX is a great way to showcase your system,

amuse yourself during breaks and discover what "state-of-the-art" means in a screen saver.

SCREEN

SAVER

Special Bonus:

For owners of Wing Commander II,

ORIGIN FX includes a module that plays

all of WC ll's cinematic sequences when

the game is installed on your hard drive.

And that's just the beginning - look for

add-on ORIGIN FX modules shipped with

our future games, to showcase their cine

matics, as well.

Actual screens may vory. An Electronic ArH" Company

P.O.BOX 161750 AUSTIN. IX 78716

Circle Reader Service Number 262

©1992 ORIGIN Systems, Inc. FX is a trademark of ORIGIN Systems, Inc. ORIGIN, Ultima, We create worlds and Wing Commander ore registered trademarks

ol ORIGIN Systems, Inc. Electronic Arts is a registered trademork of Electronic Arts. Windows is □ trademark of Microsoft Corp. ' Requires I ha I Windows be

configured in 256-color mode with SVGA graphics. " Ad Lib, Sound Blaster or Roland MT-32/LAPC-1 or 100% compatible required for music.



ART WORKS
Robert Bixby

If you don't visit any

dungeons or fly

any stealth fighters,

what relevance

does multimedia have

tor you?

PRESENTATION
POWER
Do you think that multimedia is

getting too much attention?

About four years ago, multime

dia began to be hyped in the

industry. If you're like me,

your response was probably,

"Sure, it's great for games, but

what kind of serious work can

you do with it?"

I have a CD-ROM drive in

my PC at home, which I use as

a dedicated CorelDRAW! serv

er (I leave my CorelDRAW! CD-

ROM in there to save hard

disk space), and I have a nice

sound card sitting on a shelf,

still in shrink wrap. If you don't

visit any dungeons or fly any

stealth fighters on your PC,

what relevance does multime

dia have for you?

It could have plenty of rele

vance, if you're a salesperson

or a teacher. One of the an

swers is that multimedia can

add life to presentations. A

presentation is generally ei

ther a computerized sales

spiel or a lecture.

The list of presentation pack

ages is long and growing.

Freelance, Charisma, Power

Point, and Harvard Graphics

are dedicated presentation

packages, and CorelDRAW!

and Micrografx Designer are

among a handful of programs

that were designed for other

purposes but are capable of

mounting presentations.

But last summer at PC Ex

po, Gold Disk demonstrated

something a little different: its

presentation program, Addlm-

pact, now available for sale.

Addlmpact quickly and easily

adds sound and animation to

the most mundane presenta

tion of data. For example, you

might create a graph using da

ta in an Excel spreadsheet. Us

ing Addlmpact, you could an

imate a hot-air balloon ascend

ing to the heights of recent

sales while a recording of the

song "Up, Up, and Away"

plays in the background—all

within Excel itself.

Addlmpact effectively

turns any OLE-capable Win

dows application into a pres

entation program. Gold Disk is

the creator of COMPUTE

Choice Award winner Profes

sional Draw, and it has

brought the same kind of intu-

itiveness and intelligence to

this product. You can create

your own animation or use one

of the animations provided. It

has a runtime module, so you

don't even have to install

Addlmpact on a machine to

play back its animations and

sounds. For more information,

contact Gold Disk at P.O. Box

789 Streetsville, Mississauga,

Ontario, Canada L5M 2C2.

NISCA recently announced

an interesting 400-dpi, 8-bit

gray-scale, full-page scanner.

It's battery powered (it'll scan

20 pages on a charge, or you

can use the AC adapter) and

requires no expansion bus

card (it feeds its graphic infor

mation to the computer via the

parallel port), so it's the per

fect scanner to use with a lap

top. Measuring 21/2 x 2% x

12 inches and weighing three

pounds, it'll fit in your brief

case alongside your comput

er, portable printer, and pock

et fax modem.

NISCAN Page is shipped

with OCR, fax, and image-ed

iting software, and it costs

$799. It can operate as a

sheet-fed scanner, or if you

have something that can't fit

through the sheet feeder, you

can take the bottom plate off

the scanner, and it will

"crawl" across a page. NISCA

will also offer a sheet feeder

that will allow you to feed a

batch of up to five pages

through the scanner (for long

faxes). The scanner should be

available by the time you read

this. Contact NISCA, 1919 Old

Denton Road, Suite 104, Car-

raltton, Texas 75006.

Do you ever draw flow

charts? Have you ever tried

making all the pieces fit, com

plete with connecting lines, us

ing a conventional graphic

package? Sheer madness.

Visio, the new drawing pack

age from Shapeware (not

shareware), is specially de

signed to assist in the creation

of flow charts. Who uses flow

charts? Network administra

tors, project and program man

agers, engineers, MIS profes

sionals, facilities planners,

plant managers, human re

sources specialists, market

ers, trainers, and writers, to

name a few.

Visio's drawing tools are

generalized enough to allow

the program to be used for

most drawing tasks by any

graphic artist, yet it has spe

cial features that are of partic

ular use in creating flow

charts and maps. It includes

libraries of standard boxes

and symbols that you simply

drag and drop on the drawing

area. It has a collection of ar

rows (which can contain text)

and intelligent connecting

lines that maintain their con

nections as you move the el

ements around on the page to

allow for new elements in the

process you are illustrating. If

you would like more informa

tion, contact Shapeware, 1601

Fifth Avenue, Suite 800, Seattle,

Washington 98101. n
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NATIONAL

LAMPOON

n

You Don't
BuyThis

.-"■r

We'll Kill This

For Visa/MasterCard orders call 24 hours a i

1-800-695-GAME (Orders Oi

For technical questions call: 1-510-522-1164 (M-

poon presents the

us chess program

jjlatch wits with a
IhessMeister who

k few unspeak-
»his sleeve and will

rattle your con-

it else has the

less set featuring

ion video actors--

ancing pawns

to Grim Reaper rooks. They'll

dispatch and dismember each

other in ways even your demented

mind has never thought of.

But should you like your chess

unadulterated, we've got that too.

In spite of ail these shenanigans

it plays a darn good game of

chess. Will it beat the competition?

Hey, it ain't called ChessMeister

5 Billion and 1 for nothing!

'pectrum HoloByte
.rum HoloByte, inc. 2490 Mariner Square Loop. Alameda. CA 94501

HEY, IT WORKED ONCE! This photo was a L Rpver in 1973. We're happy to report the dog died of natural causes.



DISCOVERY CHOICE

Kids have so much fun in this adventure

that they don't realize they're learning

complex concepts years ahead of schedule.

David Sears

THE ISLAND OF
DR. BRAIN
When kids work for Dr. Brain,

they can't help but learn. The

Island of Dr. Brain is a puzzle-

packed adventure that will

have them solving problems

from the major schools of

knowledge: science, art, lan

guage, and math. Even

music and literature are

entwined in this fun game of

mysteries.

One of the first puzzles in

volves polyominoes. Like

most other island teasers,

this obstacle is far iess intimi

dating than it sounds. A brief

consultation with the ever-

handy EncycloAlmanacTion-

aryOgraphy (a weighty name

for the included multipurpose

tome) reveals that the chal

lenge of the polyominoes is,

essentially, to fit them togeth

er to form different shapes.

Don't think your 12-year-old

wants to read the explana

tion? Don't worry; the game is

highly intuitive, making trips to

the manual infrequent and

unintimidating. Even if kids

rarely approach it, they'll get

Dr. Brain's tidbits, whether

they're geometric, electronic,

linguistic, or artistic. Kids will

soon discover that the world

makes sense from a number

of different perspectives.

Players learn through a

series of interactive brain teas

ers. Even the copy protection

offers a chance for a new dis

covery: cartography. Design

ers of lessons-on-the-go

adventures obviously know

that the best way to teach ac

tively involves students in prob

lem solving, whatever the dis

cipline. The best of these les

sons also impart plenty of

interesting data while sharpen

ing problem-solving skills.

Making fine use of Sierra's

now-standard point-and-click

interface, The Island of Dr.

Brain puts kids immediately in

the thick of things—most kids

won't even need the instruc

tion manual to get started. By

the time they reach more dif

ficult entanglements, they'll un

derstand the menu options.

At one point, kids encoun

ter magic squares, those fiend

ish little number grids whose

rows, columns, and diagonals

add up to the same number.

While players might readily

place the appropriate digits in

the blanks, thereby complet

ing the square, they can also

consult the EncycloAlmanac-

TionaryOgraphy for helpful

hints on how to build their

own squares and for a taste

of magic square history.

Should they use the manu

al, even the youngest players

will wrest principles from

what they read, a process not

in the least passive. Besides

finding jazzy dateline tidbits—

the first magic square sur

faced in 2200 B.C.—kids will

discover the Fibonacci se

quence and more number-se

ries insider knowledge. Who

expects such a holistic tutori

al in the midst of a magic

squares discussion?

Or how about the article

concerning the Tower of Ha

noi, that devilish disks-and-

towers puzzle? The version in

The Island of Dr. Brain in

volves only four disks and rel

atively few moves, but the sup

plied Brahmanic wisdom

equates a more complex ver

sion of the puzzle with the na

ture of the universe. Anyone

who reads that a 64-disk puz

zle requires as many as

18,446,744,073,710,000,000

moves to complete (requiring

a time investment about 30

times greater than the age of

the universe) will earn a

healthy respect for numbers.

Of course, the game has

challenges that encompass

more than mathematical gam

bits. Word puzzles take the

form of cryptography; you

add and delete spaces be

tween letters or swap words

to render garbled text into fa

miliar quotations. And there

are particularly dense word

finds. When's the last time

you sought out noch einmal

among a dizzying grid of let-
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ters? Players might find them

selves searching for not only

German vocabulary words

but French and Spanish ones

besides. Other language chal

lenges involve antonyms, syn

onyms, and homonyms; kids

choose from word lists to fill in

the blanks in Shakespeare's

sonnets or a piece from Stein

beck, for example.

The art gallery in The Is

land of Dr. Brain lets kids

view representative works

from van Gogh, O'Keeffe,

Kandinsky, Pollock, Picasso,

and Dali. Players try to match

paintings with the animated

busts of the artists and hear

brief biographies on each mas

ter. Correct matches win

praise from the artists. Dali

commends the successful stu

dent with "You, like me, have

the mind of a paranoiac-criti

cal genius! I say this in all sin

cerity." Kids might not know

what he means, but it seems

funny at least. Moreover, this

brief exposure to great art

could put ideas of museum vis

its in many young minds. And

students fortunate enough to

get a field trip to an art muse

um will be more comfortable

and open to learning, having

"met" many of the great art

ists already.

Physical science challeng

es abound on Dr. Brain's is

land. To gain access to the is

land's control room, kids must

provide a counterweight for a

troublesome elevator by mix

ing water, mercury, and alco

hol together for the necessary

poundage. In order to do

this, they'll need to familiarize

themselves with standard

measures and the specific

weight of a cup of each liq

uid. The process seems con

fusing at first, and it may be

an opportune moment to util

ize the online hint watch. De

pending on the nature of the

problem at hand and the num

ber of available hints, the hint

watch can provide clues or

complete solutions to facets

of the puzzle. However, play

ers earn extra hints by solving

puzzles without assistance.

Once the counterweight is

in place, kids find themselves

toe to toe with torque. Gears,

teeth, and math—they're all

much easier to comprehend

when Dr. Brain is the teacher.

Kids just follow the simple

equations in the manual and

choose the appropriate

gears. Completely unaware

that they're doing so, they

learn rudimentary algebra

and physics—years ahead of

schedule. Later in the game,

they'll design and test their

own computer chips, com

plete with logic gates, and

they'll even program a robot

to round up essential electron

ic components.

The Island of Dr. Brain in

vites interaction. Even the

mouse-shy witl soon click on

every piece of vivid scenery;

most of it moves, if only to

grin or roll its eyes. With any

major sound board, the sound

track will delight most knowl

edge seekers; the more expen

sive sound cards promise ste

reo sound for the most discrim

inating. Players may chart

their progress on the Achieve

ment Board, a full-screen bul

letin board for hanging pla

ques—bronze, silver, or gold,

depending on the gameplay

difficulty setting. More compet

itive players might value their

scores more highly than their

overall success; these kids

can solve puzzles up to four

times to work toward a maxi

mum score of 1000 points

and a supersecret message

from Dr. Brain himself. These

entertaining and colorful

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

AGES 12 AND UP

EGA

mind expanders play well

enough without any addition

al goals, however, and no puz

zle plays the same way

twice. All this adds up to an ex

ceedingly replayable game.

An almost-perfect initial ex

posure to the world of science,

art, language, and, in a lesser

way, literature and music, The Is

land of Dr. Brain teaches kids

the importance of cross-discipli

nary study. After spending halcy

on days with Dr. Brain, kids

will begin to look for solutions

to everyday mysteries rather

than passively accepting them

as a part of life. Perhaps a

lucky few will go on to find the

connections between these mys-

teries for themselves—and

lead lives of wonderful contem

plation as systems analysts,

CIA agents, or maybe even

game designers. □

Circle Reader Service Number 392

IBM PC or

compatible (80286

or faster); 640K

RAM; EGA or VGA;

hard disk with

4.3MB free; mouse

recommended;

supports all major

sound boards—

$49.95

SIERRA ON-LINE

P.O. BOX 485

Coarsenold, GA

93614

(800) 326-6654
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PATHWAYS
Steven Anzovin

Operation Frog

simulates

an American

bullfrog lor

dissection by

junior-high

biology classes.

THE CUTTING EDGE
If you took high-school biolo

gy, you probably remember

pithing a frog and seeing for

yourself the number of cham

bers in the heart of a fetal pig.

Hundreds of thousands of

frogs and pigs are still dissect

ed by students in public

schools every year. The ani

mals cost millions of dollars. Ac

cording to Beyond Dissection,

a handbook published by the

New England Anti-Vivisection
Society (333 Washington

Street, Suite 850, Boston, Mas

sachusetts 02108; 617-523-

6020), three years of pre

served bullfrogs for three biol

ogy classes can cost as much

as S1,069.

PCs can provide a cheap

er, cleaner, and more pleas

ant alternative to dissection.

Clever computer software is be

ing used in more and more bi

ology classrooms to simulate

the experience of vivisecting

or dissecting laboratory ani

mals. Using a color-capable

computer and a mouse (the

computer kind, that is), stu

dents can uncover layer by lay

er the anatomies of earth

worms, bullfrogs, and even

human beings without having

to kill and cut a real animal—

an experience that turns many

students away from further

study in biology. Dissection pro

grams also provide detailed in

formation on each anatomical

feature, and many include ani

mations, quizzes, games, or

other learning aids.

To take one example, a pro

gram called Operation Frog

(Scholastic Software, P.O. Box

7502. 2931 East McCarty

Street, Jefierson City, Missou

ri 65102; 800-541-5513) simu

lates an American bullfrog for

junior-high biology classes. It

offers step-by-step dissection

of a simplified frog—just one

set of muscles and no bones—

but plenty of interesting relat

ed activities, including anima

tions and digitized photos.

The program costs $79.95 for

the Apple II version and

$89.95 for the DOS version

and can be used over and

over again. Operation Frog al

lows students to go at their

own pace, rather than having

to keep pace with the class.

And after students have taken

the frog apart, they can put it

back together, something that

the best biology teacher in the

world can't do with a real frog-

There are some other advan

tages, too. Using simulations

instead of real animals reduc

es exposure to nasty chemi

cals like formaldehyde. May

be best of all, students can't

cut each other with software

scalpels (the way a couple of

kids did with real knives in

my high school during an

^ argument over who

would get to cut

the pig first).

No one claims that comput

er simulations duplicate the de

tails of living organisms or that

they can give students a feel

for the inside of a body. Seri

ous students of biology and

medicine still must work with re

al specimens. But do the mil

lions of schoolchildren who per

form vivisections and dissec

tions every year need the real

thing? Students retain as

much or more knowledge

from slide shows and even bor

ing biology lectures as they do

from dissection. So dissection

simulation may be one of the

few cases where a computer

experience is better than life.

As yet, there's no software

that simulates the anatomy of

the rats, rabbits, cats, or fetal

pigs used for dissection, but

you can definitely get into

frogs, worms, and people.

Frog Dissection (Cross Ed

ucational Software, 504 East

Kentucky Avenue, Ruston,

Louisiana 71270; 318-255-

8921; $29.95) is another inex

pensive bullfrog anatomy tuto

rial with color graphics, step-

by-step dissection, definitions

of structures, and many re

view questions. Meanwhile,

the anatomy, digestion, repro

duction, and sensory appara

tus of the lowly earthworm can

be investigated with The

Worm, a simulation from Ven

tura Educational Systems (910

Ramona Avenue, Suite E,

Grover City, California 93433;

800-336-1022; $59.95). Bo

dyworks: An Adventure in Anat

omy, from Software Marketing

(9830 South 51st Street, Build

ing A131, Phoenix, Arizona

85044; 800-545-6626; $79.95)

shows the human body in col

orful detail, with accurate

graphics and online text arti

cles about each body part.

For more information,

contact the National Associa

tion of Biology Teachers,

11250 Roger Bacon Drive,

Suite 19, Reston, Virginia

22090; (703) 471-1134. □
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The Game You Grew lip With
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WINDOWS " version

WINDOWS1H version

I t's more mercenary than

your lawyer, shrewder than

your accountant, greedier than

the IRS and tougher than your

granny. Get ready for the

most challenging game of

Monopoly® you've ever played

with MONOPOLY® DELUXE.

Combining 90's technical

know-how with plenty of good

old-fashioned fun, the best-

selling boardgame of all time

is back and better than ever

with completely revamped

levels of difficulty and

greatly enhanced graphics

for your computer! You'll

get more deluxe for your

bucks with dazzling anima

tion of all ten official

tokens, easy-as-pie inter

face, a game activity log

that keeps track of all

IBM PC version
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IBM PC version

previous moves and the

ability to play by traditional or

custom-designed rules.

Enjoy the thrill and excite

ment of wheeling and dealing

os you amass, or reluctantly

part with, great fortunes

buying and selling railroads,

utilities and properties of all

types. This game's a must for

the library of any TRUE

gamer or future real estate

tycoon!
EMS

J
WINDOWS lu version features all of the DELUXE features listed above plus the added bonus of easier-to-use point-and-dick interface.

MONOPOLY '■ DELUXE with the uitimate easy-to-use point-ond-clkk interfoce will be available (his foil in PC and WINDOWS TU versions.

For more informonon, pricing and orders, please (oil BOD-VRGIHD7. VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS and thedu accepted.

MONOPOLf ■^ond RICH UNCLE ■^ deign ore reghteted trodemoHu of Tonla CwponBum.

Al righn rsewd liaised to Virgin ferns It c 1997YkginGoflio, Inc.
Viigin b q legEdered Tnidemaik of Krgtn Enterprises, Lni Windows - Is a rejiBHwi lrodemcri( of Mitracfl Corponrton.
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

With a Studio

Magic card, you

can capture

full-motion video,

apply special

effects, and send

the results

to a TV or VCR.

YOUR OWN VIDEO

PRODUCTION
STUDIO

If the recent Fall COMDEX is

any indication, software-

based video is coming to Win

dows in a big way. Microsoft

Video for Windows (Microsoft,

One Microsoft Way, Red

mond, Washington 98052;

800-426-9400; $199) was run

ning on computers throughout

the show. (It was even running

on.new computers using the

Pentium—that's Intel's official

anyone with a 386 or 486 can

workwith video. SuperMac'sVid-

eoSpigot is currently the top vid

eo card for the Mac. The com

pany is releasing a PC version

of the card, called VideoSpigot

for Windows (SuperMac, 485

Potero Avenue, Sunnyvale, Cal

ifornia; 408-245-2202; $499). It

will include SuperMac's own Vid

eo for Windows compression

driver, called CompactVideo,

which lets you expand the size

of Video for Windows' onscreen

video (from 160 x 120 pixels to

320 x 240 pixels) or double the

frame rate (from 15 frames per

second to 30 frames per sec

ond). Finally,

name for its next-generation

80586 processor.) Apple

showed its QuickTime for Wind

ows, a competing technology

that Apple argues is even bet

ter than Video for Windows. Pi

oneer announced a CD-ROM

that can move data at four

times the normal speed (600K

rather than 150K per second),

making it ideal for reading full-

motion video files that usually

run tens of megabytes in size.

In addition, several compa

nies displayed video capture

cards that are compatible with

Video for Windows and will com

pete directly with Creative

Labs' Video Blaster. Media Vi

sion's Pro MovieSpectrum (Me

dia Vision, 3185 Laurelview

Court, Fremont, California; 800-

845-5870; $399) doesn't re

quire that your VGA card have

a feature connector, so almost

Brown-Wagh

showed its Stu

dio Magic card

(Brown-Wagh

Publishing, 160

Knowles Drive,

Los Gatos, Cal

ifornia 95030;

408-378-3838;

$499.95). It not

only brings full-

motion video in

to your comput

er but also

sends that vid

eo back out again.

I'm still waiting to get my

hands on the Pro MovieSpec

trum and VideoSpigot cards (I

plan to cover them in more de

tail in upcoming columns), but

I did receive a preproduction

version of the Studio Magic

card. Like the Video Blaster, it

lets you capture full-motion vid

eo and save it to your hard

drive with Video for Windows,

capture individual video

frames, and add audio to vid

eo. But unlike the Video Blaster,

the Studio Magic card lets you

display your computer output

on a standard television, record

your computer and video out

put to videotape, use your Win

dows fonts for titling, perform

high-end special effects (includ-

ingcolorization, solarization, pos-

terization, and metalization),

and program a variety of video

transitions and wipes. In other

words, you get not only a Vid

eo for Windows capture board

but a capable video production

system that you can use with

your VCR or camcorder—all for

just $499.95.

Too good to be true? If you

want professional-quality spe

cial effects and animation, you

should consider either a Video

Toaster ($4,595-$10,000) or a

Matrox Studio ($15,000-

$25,000). But if you can't afford

a Mercedes and would be hap

py with a Buick for the price of

a Yugo, this may be the card

for you. It costs about the

same as the other video cap

ture cards but gives you the vid

eo production features of a sec

ond card for free.

Most of us are new to the con

cept of a personal video studio.

Fortunately, Studio Magic's

main Windows interface resem

bles a familiar remote control

with various video and audio op

tions. The postproduction

screen looks like a miniature

television studio with six monitor-

like windows, a preview win

dow, a final-output window, vis

ual-effects selectors, and wipe

controls.

You can simultaneously ac

cess video from two sources,

either S-video or composite.

The card can also output to ei

ther S-video or composite.

That means you can easily

combine clips from different

videos, add your special ef

fects, and send the results to

a standard TV or VCR.

Finally, the Studio Magic

package provides an excel

lent assortment of commercial

applications, including PC An

imate Plus, 3D Workshop, and

Curtain Call. If you're looking

for a Video for Windows video

capture board and you're inter

ested in bringing your comput

er videos back to a TV or VCR,

check out Studio Magic. It's

the closest you'll probably ev

er come to having our own vid

eo production studio. □
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Continuing our fifteen-year evolution
of the best-selling flight simulation

software, the voice of Air Traffic Control

now comes alive for SoundBlaster

users! Flight Assignment: atp (Airline

Transport Pilot) lets all computer users

experience the wonders of flight. Watch

the ingenious autoflight mode fly a

Boeing 737, 747, 767, Airbus A-320 jet

airliner or Shorts 360 turboprop across a

scenery-filled United States. When

you're ready to earn your wings as an

Airline Transport Pilot, take the controls

and fly any of hundreds of predefined

flight assignments with onscreen text

(and optional spoken) Air Traffic control

instructions and feedback. Or go explor

ing on your own in free flight mode.

As a fifteen year anniversary promotion,

new ATP buyers will receive a free

SoundBlaster-compatible Air Traffic

Control voice module that will launch

you into an entirely new level of flight

realism. Other leading edge features

(full autoflight, structured assignments

with grading, much more) have been

newly refined to make ATP the standard

in traditional flight simulation software.

For IBM and compatibles. Suggested

retail price $59.95.

see your dealer or call SubLOCic to order,

circle the reader service number or call

SubLOCic to be placed on our mailing list

or for Information about our scenery and

support software for Microsoft Flight

Simulator and Flight Assignment: ATP.

Fllgnt Assignment and Scenery Collection are trademarks of SubLOCic.

All other products and brands are trademarks or registered trademarks
of tnelr respective owners.

th+Compufmrl

Circle Reader Service Number 179

TELEPHONE & 11)359-0*91

FAX' (JirpU'1472

ORDER UNE. 1800)637-49B3



ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

Traverse the damp, dreary streets

of London as you solve mysteries in

this captivating adventure.

Anthony Moses

THE LOST FILES OF
SHERLOCK

HOLMES

First, the music: tingling, brood

ing. Then a slow fade-in: a fog

gy twilight in London, Novem

ber 1888. A cab trundles

down the rain-spattered

street; firelight dances behind

warmly lit windows; Big Ben

looms dim in the distance.

The scene shifts: We're in an

alley outside a theater, where

a cat, prowling along a crate,

knocks off a bottle, which shat

ters. The murderer, cloaked,

crosses the screen and hides

behind a crate, his face flick

ering briefly as he lights a cig

arette. Soon, the victim, love

ly young actress Sarah Car-

roway, appears at the stage

door, stopping to look in her

handbag. The murderer

leaps from his hiding place.

Sarah sees him, far too late—

there's a dramatic closeup of

the screaming girl and then a

discreet dissolve to a bobby

strolling along Baker Street.

The bobby has a message

from Inspector Lestrade, re

questing the assistance of

Mr. Sherlock Holmes, consult

ing detective.

It's not a movie. It's the an

imated title sequence for Elec

tronic Arts' adventure game,

The Lost Files of Sherlock

Holmes, and it clearly an

nounces that what follows is

no standard mystery game

but a tour-de-force excursion

into full-fledged Holmesiana.

In The Lost Files, you, as

Sherlock Holmes, scour vari

ous locations for clues and

pump witnesses for informa

tion. Each time you leave a

scene, you're shown a scrolla

ble map of Victorian London

with location icons indicating

where you can travel. The

more clues you find, the more

icons appear on the map, and

the more labyrinthine the

game becomes. Soon, what

first seemed to be a simple Rip

per copycat murder is not

quite so simple anymore.

Fortunately, interacting

with the game is so simple

that, after the first run-

through, you probably won't

need to check the manual

again. About the only time

you use your keyboard is to

save a game; otherwise, you'll

need only your mouse or joys

tick (the cursor pad on your

keyboard, though slower,

may also be used).

The bottom third of each lo

cation screen is the menu, con

taining game commands

such as Look, Move, Talk,

and Pick Up. The menu fur

ther allows you to check the in

ventory of items you've gath

ered and to browse the jour

nal in which Dr. Watson re

cords your conversations with

the characters you meet. The

top two-thirds of the screen—

well, that's where the fun is.

To appreciate a game of

this sort, you must under

stand what constitutes Holme-

sian fun. Many adventure

games are so preoccupied

with problem solving that

they leave little room for explor

ing the world that the adven

ture takes place in. But peo

ple don't read Sherlock

Holmes stories just to find out

who did it. What we want

from these stories is the spe

cifically Holmesian universe:

that gilt, gaslit world of han

soms, foggy lamplight, and dis

tant train whistles. Solving the

mystery is simply an excuse

to play in a world that, after on

ly a century, seems almost as

remote to us as the Middle Ag

es. Luckily, the creators of

The Lost Files understand

this need: While they do pro

vide problems to solve, they

seem just as concerned with

re-creating Holmes's world in

admirable depth.

For example, moving the

pointer around Holmes's head

quarters, 221B, lets you exam

ine many of the familiar props

in the world's most famous ad

dress. The Stradivarius, the in

itials VR pockmarked into the

wall by Holmes's revolver, the

gazogene, the lab table

{which is not just for show),

Watson's unframed portrait of

Henry Ward Beecher—all are

there, accompanied by de

tailed, sometimes wry descrip

tions of even the extraneous

objects. The bearskin rug at

the hearth in 221B plays no

part in the mystery, but if you
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use the Look command on it,

you are told that the rug was

"supplied unwillingly by an

enormous European brown

bear. Its close proximity to an

almost constantly burning

coal fire has rendered its

once-lustrous coat a bit dingy

and fire-scarred." Examining

the props in other locations

will elicit similarly detailed de

scriptions. And while some of

these "useless" details help

conceal the clues, they also

help develop the feel of being

in the London of the 1880s.

This illusion is maintained

in the conversations with oth

er characters. The Talk com

mand displays an animated,

closeup portrait of each speak

er and calls up a dialog box

which offers you several con

versational gambits. Some

characters answer willingly;

others need to be threatened.

There's even a publican who

says he'll talk only if you beat

him at darts first (the darts ep

isode alone is a self-con

tained game). But whomever

you speak to, the reply will be

couched in a Victorian patois

suitable to the character's per

sonality and class.

The descriptions of objects

in the game also maintain the

Victorian tone. The Look func

tion is properly reluctant to

talk about what goes on be

hind the screen in Sarah's

dressing room (that's where

the chamber pot is), and

even newfangled art styles

get ribbed. It isn't often that a

reviewer gets to address

prose style in computer

games, but the creators of

The Lost Files should get cred

it for trying to make the game

sound as if it were created

sometime in the last century.

In fact, the Mythos Software

team deserves applause for

having done its Holmesian

homework. The setting of the

game, November 1888, is ex

actly when, according to Wil

liam Baring-Gould, Holmes

was actually involved in the

Ripper investigations.

The game is filled with char

acters and locations familiar

to Holmes fans, You can

meet and interact with Inspec

tors Gregson and Lestrade,

Old Sherman and Toby, and

Wiggins, the leader of the Bak

er Street Irregulars. You can

hang around 221B or visit

Scotland Yard, Covent Gar

den, or Bradley's Tobacco

Shop, among many other plac

es. There are afso inside

jokes for Holmes enthusiasts.

One character remarks that

Holmes looks just like his por

trait in Beeton's Annual.

where Holmes's first adven

ture, A Study in Scarlet, was

published in 1887. Another

character, questioned about

someone named James, re

plies that for all he knows,

"your friend there with the der

by [Watson] is named

James," a tongue-in-cheek ref

erence to the ongoing Holme

sian debate over whether Wat

son's given name is John or

James. Such details won't

help solve the mystery, but

they make the investigation a

lot more interesting, and they

indicate that the game was de

signed by people who care

about the Holmes mythos.

Be forewarned: The Lost

Files is not for the impatient.

The game requires careful ob

servation and thought to

catch the necessary clues

and not become repeatedly

stalled. And the farther you

get in the game, the more dif

ficult this becomes (Electron

ic Arts provides a 24-hour

hint hot line for those with

touch-tone phones and no pa

tience). Also, be warned that

if you enable all options at in

stallation, The Lost Files will

swallow nearly 29MB of your

hard drive, more space than

some would want to devote to

a game (you can install it at on

ly 15MB, but it will run more

slowly). The period-style mu

sic and sound effects are ef

fectively atmospheric, but

these will be available only if

you have a sound board—

there's no support for the inter

nal PC speaker.

The manual is worth read

ing further for its essays on

the Ripper murders and the

appeal of Holmes. It also in

cludes a hint that this may not

be the last lost file we get to

peek into. I certainly hope it

isn't. The Lost Files of Sher

lock Holmes is the sort of liter

ate, engaging game that we

could use a lot more of. n

Circle Reader Service Number 393

IBM PC or

compatible, 571X

RAM, DOS 5.0,
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Roland, or Sound

Blaster
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$59.95

Electronic Arts
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GAMEPLAY
Paul C. Schuytema

CINEMAGICIANS
Disney and LucasArts have de

lighted us for years with their

theatrical voyages into fantas

tic worlds. From Snow White to

Star Wars, Raiders of the Lost

Ark, and Beauty and the

Beast, we have traveled far in

to the realm of fantasy. Now,

both companies have turned

their attention to the small

screen. Not TV, but the theater

screens sitting on our desks.

Our computers let us

investigate the

ways movie magic

was made—and

create some magic

tor ourselves.

The Indiana Jones story end

ed its sojourn on celluloid with

Indiana Jones and the Last Cru

sade, but LucasArts has

brought the fourth Indy adven

ture to life in an interactive ad

venture called Indiana Jones

and the Fate of Atlantis. The ad

venture is wildly visual, utiliz

ing LucasArts1 own SCUMM

story system to create a rich,

interwoven plot that may be

played through three paths.

You can work with the beauti

ful psychic Sophia Hapwood

or utilize Indy's own wits or his

fists (and his whip, of course)

to travel the globe searching

for the sunken Utopia of Atlan

tis. When you're finished with

the adventure, it's hard to tell

whether you've just finished

watching a 70-mm film or play

ing a computer game. It's all

in the story.

Arguably one of the most fa

mous movie series of all time

is the Star Wars saga, and Lu

casArts is bringing us into an

other facet of that universe. X-

Wing is LucasArts' space com

bat simulator that throws you

behind the pressurized glass

of an X-Wing fighter with Red

Leader at your wing and an

R2 unit at your back. You fly

and live the struggles of a re

bel pilot, blasting the annoy

ing whine of those TIE fighters

out of space and time with the

satisfying movie magic of flam

ing explosions.

LucasArts has done a

great job of bringing the the

atrical feel of Star Wars space

combat to the game. The X-

Wing fires plasma bursts from

the lasers with that reassuring

squish sound and banks into

a tight turn when chasing a

TIE fighter bearing down on

your wingman. I'll concede

that it defies the laws of phys

ics; you don't bank into a turn

in no atmosphere and zero-g,

but this is a fictional universe,

and the X-Wing feels as if it

should bank.

No one questions that Walt

Disney Studios is the master

of animation. From Steamboat

Willie to Aladdin, Disney's an

imation is breathtaking, to say

the least. Disney Software has

created a product that lets us

explore this fascinating world

of eel animation: The Anima

tion Studio. The Animation Stu

dio gives us the chance to pen

cil in animations and to study

classic Disney eels and the

techniques of squash,

stretch, and anticipation. You

can follow the movement

through onionskins {virtual pa

per that lets you see several

eels at once), paint the anima

tion, add sound effects, and

even create your own com

plex backgrounds.

Disney also makes great

family adventure films (remem

ber Herbie, the Love Bug?},

which have culminated in the

wild rides of The Rocketeer

(Disney also publishes a com

puter game based on The

Rocketeer). One of the things

that makes The Rocketeer so

pulse-pounding is the special

effects, most notably the aeri

al stunts. For anyone who ev

er wondered how they create

stunts like that, Disney has

created the ultimate toy: Stunt

Island.

Stunt Island is a program

that is set on an island off the

coast of California which is

used exclusively for movie mag

ic. The program is a combina

tion flight simulator and com

plete stunt-based movie stu

dio. You can fly any one of 45

different aircraft, each with its

own capabilities, from the SR-

71A Blackbird to a Curtis June-

Bug (a WWI ultralight).

Stunt Island comes with 32

prebuilt crazy stunts (have you

ever tried to land a parachutist

on top of a hot-air balloon?),

which you can explore or fly

as part of a Stuntman-of-the-

Year competition. You can al

so design and film your own

stunts from scratch, creating

sets from a library of over 800

3-D objects that you can ani

mate. When finished filming,

you climb behind an editor's

console to transform your raw

footage into a complete film

(up to 20 minutes long) replete

with music and sound effects.

Computer entertainment is

growing by leaps and bounds,

and now we can use our com

puters to explore the worlds

we've enjoyed on the big

screen. We can also use our

computers to investigate the

ways in which this movie mag

ic was made and create a little

bit of it for ourselves. □
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Some play for fun...

Blackjack
Learn to count cards and win!

Video Poker
I Learn what to hold or when to draw!

Roulette
Learn money managGment!

Tho Ultimate Gaming Tutor & Simulator

Others play In win!

Beat The House makes learning fun!
Intimidated by casino gaming because you're

unfamiliar with the rules? Ever wondered why

the word "seven" is met with glares at a craps

table? Is the guy next to you at blackjack just lucky,

or is he on to something that you don't know?

Leam to Count Cards and more

Beat The House is the ultimate gaming tutor

and simulator for your PC. With a 160-page

study guide by gambling guru Avery Cardoza

and an on-line "pop-up" tutor to make recom

mendations and offer suggestions, you'll be

shooting the die and slinging the lingo like a pro

in no time.

Feel like part of the action

Dazzling VGA graphics and realistic sound put

you right on the casino floor where the chips

are flying and the competition is fierce. Play

against your friends or let the computer fill the

empty seats- watch out...they play to win!

Don't gamble on the other guys.

Leam how to Beat The House!

Now available at software retailers throughout America.

Slot Machines
Multiple payout or progressive!

DiscovERy
Carlsbad, CA • (619) 929-2340

Exclusively distributed in North America,

by KOMAM1

Trump Caslle is a registered trademark of Trump's Castle Associates. Capstone and Casinos of the World is a registered trademark of IntraCorp Inc. Casino Master is a registered trademark of
Centron Software Inc. Caesars Palace is a registered trademark of Caesars World Inc. Virgin Mastrontc is a registered trademark of Virgin Mastronic international Ire.
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HI
BY PAUL C. SCHUYTEMA

Not only can computers talk,

but they can listen, play a

fugue, or blurt out a hot sax riff

at the click of a mouse button.

Sound on the computer has

truly entered the mainstream,

and the acceptance of this

capability has led to a rapid

development of sound technol

ogy. Now, a PC-sound addict

can record an aria in 44-kHz,

16-bit, CD-qualtty audio (more

about this later) and paste it

into a memo to his boss.

Sound is one of those com

puter features you only

abstractly miss until you have

actually experienced it. Take it

from a former nonbeliever:

When you plug sound—rea!

sound—into your PC, you will

never go back.

Sound can transform the output of your comput

er. A computer without sound relies entirely on

vision, which is reasonable because vision is a

human's most important sense. But close behind

sight is hearing. Having both sight and sound

adds a completeness to the computer experience.

Hearing Is Believing
But what good is a talking computer? What do we

really need sound for? Answering that question

could be arbitrarily complex, but let's look at the

YOUR COMPUTER'S

SMART.

BUT CAN IT TALK?

beast in simple terms. In

terms of your PC, sound

comes in two "flavors": digital

sound and music.

Digital sound is real-world

sound that has been sam

pled (captured live or off

tape) by the computer and

represented as binary data.

The sounds of glass break

ing and the swing of a golf

club are examples of digital

sound.

Music is played back dif

ferently. Sound devices often

employ integrated FM synthe

sizers to create a wide array

of musical sounds, from the

whining of an oboe to the

beeps and boops associated

with early electronic synthe

sizers. PC music comes in

two species as well, manufacturer-specific music

and MIDI (Musical Instrument Device Interface).

While any manufacturer could create its own propri

etary music interface, the industry standard is MIDI,

a data format that allows a wide range of devices

(from computers to the electronic drum sets in your

favorite MTV video) to share musical data.

Now that we know a little more about PC sound,

the question remains: What good is sound? The

answers are many. Sounds can make computer

entertainment and education programs come



alive. PC users can record their own

sounds to augment applications or

leave voice notes on spreadsheet files.

Sound can be an aural cue to swap

disks or enter another record of data

into a database. And sound is essen

tial to the growing field of PC multime

dia. In multimedia, visual images are

combined with sounds to create inter

active experiences (such as encyclo

pedias, training programs, and refer

ence materials) which the user can

control and explore at his or her own

rate and level of interest. For ideas

about the uses of sound, just flip

through the pages of COMPUTE, and

you'll see that sound for the PC is

everywhere.

What follows is a sampling of

sound devices available for personal

computers. An exhaustive list would

be prohibitively long because so

many manufacturers are offering

sound equipment now.

The most common type of sound

device is a sound card. The sound

card is an internal circuit board you

would install in your computer's expan

sion bus. Sound cards generally pro

vide access to sampling, MIDI, and

manufacturer-specific synthesis. We'll

also talk about several portable

devices, such as external peripherals

which include sound cards as well as

an integrated amplifier and speaker.

How do you decide what type of

sound device is best for you? There

are several things to consider: cost,

compatibility, and purpose. If the card

is only for entertainment, a simple 8-bit

card would probably do fine, but if

you're interested in speech or record

ing your own music—or if you have an

audiophile's ear for sound—look into

the new generation of 16-bit cards. If

MIDI is your game and you want the

features of a full-fledged synthesizer,

look into cards like the Roland SCC-1.

ATI Stereo-F/X
The ATI Stereo-F/X is an 8-bit stereo

card which allows you to record at

either 11 kHz or 22 kHz in stereo (pro

vided you have a stereo microphone

or line input). You can record in 11

kHz, 22 kHz, or 44 kHz in mono.

The ATI card installs easily with no

jumpers to configure, and the card

holds the current settings in memory,

allowing you to software-select the vol

ume to a comfortable level and change

it only when you need to (it remains

constant even after power-down).

The Stereo-F/X comes with the

usual assortment of software: drivers.

DOS and Windows digital sampling

software, a library of sounds and

songs, and a program that allows you
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to synchronize sound and graphics.

The software also gives access to the

most intricate parts of the card, and

the manual provides clear documenta

tion on how to take advantage of the

card in your own programming.

The ATI card allows connection to

MIDI devices via an optional connector

box, but the card has its own 11-voice

FM synthesizer that allows it to play

MIDI files without any extra equipment.

It also sports a joystick port which is

software selectable to provide smooth

performance on even the fastest com

puters (a godsend for those of us with

486s}. The Stereo-F/X is fully compati

ble with Sound Blaster and Ad Lib

(and doesn't require any memory-resi

dent programs for compatibility), and it

simulates stereo when playing mono

Sound Blaster files.

The Stereo-F/X is bundled with a

pair of small, card-powered speakers,

and the card has a built-in eight-watt

amplifier (the most powerful I've seen

on a card) that delivers plenty of

power to the speakers. Setting the

card up for Windows is a bit of a

chore, since it requires tracking down

the information in a cluttered READ.ME

file. The READ.ME file gives the wrong

location for the Windows drivers, so I

had to hunt for them. Once I slogged

through the cryptic process (hindered

by the less-than-intuitive manner

sound is set up in Windows), every

thing worked fine.

In the included Windows sampling

software, the version I received was a

newer version than the software manu

al referred to, and a small additional

sheet notified me of this. The newer

version of the software separates the

mixer program from the recording pro

gram, which is at once an improve

ment and a drawback. It's a nuisance

because I had to move from window to

window to adjust the volume and the

stereo balance. But this proved to be a

good idea when I used other software,

such as Windows' own Sound

Recorder or media player. It allowed

me to use a third-party program easily

while controlling the ATI card.

Ad Lib Gold 1000
The newly designed Ad Lib Gold 1000

card boasts an impressive array of

features. The card provides 20 inde

pendent FM channels (16-bit stereo

with 96 dB of dynamic range) and 2

digital channels. It also offers 12-bit

stereo sampling and the ability to

accept either 8-, 12-, or 16-bit data. It

can sample at rates from 44 kHz down

to 5.5 kHz (the higher the sample rate,

the better the sound quality).

The card has a self-contained 1.2-

watt amplifier, which was weaker than

those of the other cards for powering

speakers. Headphones or self-pow

ered speakers worked fine, however.

The Gold 1000 comes bundled with

a DOS and Windows mixer program, a

music player (jukebox), and a DOS-

based voice recorder, as well as other

utilities.The card is difficult to install

because of its numerous jumpers and

cryptic instructions (the instructions

label the jumpers according to a dia

gram and not according to the num

bers printed on the card). The dual

joystick jumper is especially difficult to

adjust. The instructions are also a little

foggy about setting up the IRQs and

DMAs, never explaining them clearly

(although conflict warnings abound).

When it comes to audio quality, the

Gold 1000 sounds great (with self-pow

ered speakers). However, at this time it

suffers from compatibility problems.

The card supports previous Ad Lib for

mats, but there aren't nearly enough

software titles that take advantage of

the new capabilities to make this card

even as compatible as some of those

smaller, compatible-only cards.

By far the best feature of this card

is its sound quality, and it looks as if it

won't be long before the software

catches up to its capabilities. The Gold

1000 is also user upgradable, and it

can support a CD-ROM interface and

a Surround Sound module as well as a

telephone-answering system.

Sound Master II
The Covox Sound Master II is an 8-bit

mono audio board that performs well

and comes supplied with an interest

ing array of software. The board sports

a four-watt, built-in amplifier.

While the card isn't fully Sound

Blaster compatible, it does include a

memory-resident program that can

emulate Sound Blaster sounds (not

Sound Blaster MIDI or voices).

The card comes bundled with a

solid package of software, including

PC-Lyra, a visual MIDI music compo

sition program.

The most unique feature of the

Sound Master II is the voice recogni

tion software. Voice Master allows you,

through the included headset micro

phone, to create DOS macro files that

will activate at your spoken word. You

simply train the software to recognize

your command and edit the macro.

Then, when you're running the soft

ware, you tap a hot key and speak

your command.

I found that the recognition works

very well. When you're training the

software, you record each command

three times, and the software averages
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them all together, to allow the widest

possible range of recognition.

The Sound Master includes two

speakers, a headset microphone, and

MIDI cables, but no joystick port.

While the Sound Master is very

impressive in its varied uses, setting

the card up is difficult because of its

awkward documentation (some is out

dated) and clunky IRQ and DMA set

ups. It took a while to get the Windows

multimedia drivers to find the card,

even though it was "visible" in DOS.

Pro AudioSpedrum 16

Media Vision's Pro AudioSpectrum 16

is one of the new generation of 16-bit

cards that adds another level of real

ism to the sound quality. By doubling

the resolution of digital samples, the

quality of a 16-bit card's sound

approaches that of a CD's.

Installing the Pro AudioSpectrum 16

is a breeze, the DOS installation works

well with the defaults (no manual

jumpers on the card to set), and

installing the Windows drivers is as

easy as running an installation pro

gram and restarting Windows. The

installation program even lets you

know every addition and modification it

makes to your SYSTEM.INI and

WIN.INI files.

The Pro AudioSpectrum 16 is sup

plied with the graphically impressive

TrackBlaster Pro DOS-based, four-

track recording "studio" as well as a

customized version of Voyetra's

sequencer program. The Windows-

based Pocket Recorder and Pocket

Mixer programs take a little while to

get used to, since there are so many

things that you're able to control.

During recording, the Pocket Recorder

provides a VU meter reminiscent of a

tape deck, and the Pocket Mixer

allows you to adjust recording (and

playback) levels for each form of input

and output. The mixer also provides

controls for volume, balance, bass,

and treble. The Pocket Recorder

doesn't allow any cut-and-paste edit

ing for digital samples, but it does offer

a wide array of interesting effects.

While the Pro AudioSpectrum 16

claims full Ad Lib and Sound Blaster

capability, you must load the PAS pro

gram into memory to make the board

behave like them. When you're using

an extremely memory-hungry software

program, the PAS program might eat

up enough memory so that your pro

gram won't load.

The Pro AudioSpectrum 16 also

comes with an interesting text-to-

speech TSR program for DOS that

allows the card to "read" any selected

text in a male robotlike voice. While I'm

a little skeptical about the usefulness

of this program, it's very interesting to

play with. You invoke it with a hot key

when the text you want it to read is on

the screen and then highlight the text

and press Enter. The program is very

limited, since you have to select the

text, and it will not work with Windows.

I am, however, excited by any pro

gram (or person) that can pronounce

my last name correctly.

The Pro AudioSpectrum 16 is a true

16-bit stereo card, and it records

extremely clean sound. It also contains

a SCSI port that allows the connection

of a CD-ROM drive. (Media Vision also

makes a complete multimedia kit.)

SCC-1
If digital samples and games aren't

your forte but you have an interest in

MIDI, the SCC-1 from Roland is a great

card. Basically, the SCC-1 is a preset

synthesizer on a card. I use the term

preset because you can't alter the

waveforms and filters of a particular

sound; the SCC-1 sounds are built in.

This isn't really a problem (for a

desktop computer user) because the

SCC-1 contains 127 instrument

sounds (from a French horn to a jazz
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guitar) and many of the sounds are

variable, meaning that the card can

create 317 instrument sounds.

Beyond that, the card boasts nine

complete drum sets as well as a

library of special sound effects.

Roland has been in the electronic

music business for a long time. The

quality of the sounds of the Roland

synthesizer is the best I've heard on a

PC card. The demo songs that come

with the card are so realistic that I

found myself thinking that they must

have been sampled. I could hardly

believe they were just a MIDI file.

This card has limited uses, howev

er. It's not a game card (but it does

emulate the Roland LAPC-1's music

with breathtaking quality, though digi

tized sounds and effects are absent),

nor can it use programs like Windows'

Sound Recorder to sample digital

sounds. This is a MIDI synthesizer

card, pure and simple, and while this

card follows the MIDI standard, it also

follows the more stringent GS sound

format. The best environment for this

card exists when'you have a MIDI

device (like a keyboard) connected for

input and a sequencer program (such

as Passport Design's Master Tracks

Pro) loaded into your computer.

One of the advantages of the SCC-

1 card is that its low computer over

head and unobtrusive presence mean

it can be paired with another sound

card. Put an SCC-1 into a computer

with a 16-bit card like Pro

AudioSpectmm 16 or Sound Blaster 16

ASP, and you have an unbeatable

combination of talent.

Sound Blaster Pro
Look at nearly any game that supports

sound, and you'll see that it supports

the Sound Blaster card. When you're

looking at a third-party card, Sound

Blaster capability is a big draw. So

how well does the Sound Blaster Pro

card itself perform?

All things considered, it's the indus

try standard, and it lives up to its repu

tation. The Sound Blaster Pro is an 8-

bit card, so the sampling isn't as crisp

as that of a 16-bit card, but it's very

good, and you can boost the sampling

rate to 44 kHz for superior sound.

What keeps the original Sound

Blaster Pro ahead of the competition is

the fact that it is the original. When you

install the card, you aren't forced to

use a pile of memory-resident pro

grams to emulate the Sound Blaster

(some emulation programs take up so

much memory that you can't run cer

tain programs).

The Sound Blaster Pro card (and

100-percent compatibles) can synthe

size speech, which is an important

consideration with many of the newer

games and multimedia programs. The

Sound Blaster Pro also sports a CD-

ROM interface and the software to play

CD audio through the card.

The Sound Blaster Pro comes with

a healthy array of bundled software,

including Voyetra's Sequencer Plus

Pro MIDI sequencing software (cables

included). You also get text-to-voice

utilities and a digital recording editor.

Ironically, the Sound Blaster Pro is a lit

tle weak in its Windows support (you

get drivers, a mixer, and a jukebox).

You don't get a customized wave

recorder, so you must use the one

supplied with Windows, which doesn't

give you the options you'll want to

have when making recordings.

Sound Blaster 16 ASP
Creative Labs has moved beyond the

Sound Blaster Pro and has recently

released the 16 ASP. This stereo sound

card is a 16-bit board that employs an

advanced signal processor to do real

time, on-the-fly compression of digital

sound data. With multimedia coming

into its own, the demand for processor

power is becoming more of a premium,

by the game itsel
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and Creative Labs designed the 16

ASP to be a sleeker, more nimble

sound card, especially in the Windows

environment.

The Sound Blaster 16 ASP installs

easily, but the manual warns that there

may be compatibility problems when

trying to get the 16-bit addressing to

work. The card features a healthy

selection of Windows-specific bundled

software. The most notable acces

sories are the Creative WaveStudio

and Monologue. Creative WaveStudio

is a high-powered wave editor that

goes far beyond the tiny Windows

Sound Recorder. Monologue is a little

Windows- application that can read

and speak the contents of the Clip

board (and provides powerful capabili

ties when included within a macro).

The 16 ASP also includes HSC's

InterActive, a Windows multimedia

authoring program.

Like the Pro, the 16 ASP has a CD-

ROM interface. The 16 ASP also has an

optional Wave Blaster daughter board

that uses sophisticated sampling tech

nology to provide nearly flawless MIDI

instrument sounds. The basic instru

ment sounds are created by digital

samples that are tweaked to fit the par

ticular MIDI tone (as opposed to a tra

ditional synthesized instrument which is

created by a blending of sound waves

and filters). The 16 ASP is also GS MIDI

compatible.

The 16 ASP records very cleanly

and can reach resolutions up to 16 bits

at 44 kHz. The ASP compression

makes a noticeable difference in the

amount of memory the samples gob

ble up (less than expected), and the

sound quality is as good as it gets.

External Sound Devices
While sound cards can be great,

installing a card into the computer

might not be practical. The slots may

be full, or you may wish to use sound

with a laptop for presentations. One of

the most popular and easiest-to-use

external sound products is Disney's

Sound Source. This inexpensive exter

nal device connects to the computer's

parallel port. The Sound Source runs

on one nine-volt battery and is

extremely lightweight. It features an

integrated amplifier and speaker with a

front-mounted volume control and a

headphone jack. While the Sound

Source isn't a sound-recording device,

it can play back wave digital files cre-

Manufacfurers'

Addresses

Prices and

Ad Lib Gold 1000

$299.95

Ad Lib Multimedia

220 Grand-Allee E, Ste. 850

Quebec, PQ

Canada G1R2J1

(800) 463-2686

ATI Stereo-F/X

$149.00

ATI Technologies

3761 Victoria Park Ave.

Scarborough, ON

Canada M1W3S2

(416)756-0718

Sound Master II

$229.95

Covox

675 Conger St.

Eugene, OR 97402

(503)342-1271

Sound Blaster Pro

$299.95

SoundBlaster 16 ASP

$349.95
Creative Labs

1901 McCarthy Blvd.

Mil pitas, CA 95035

(800) 998-5227

Port-Able Sound

SI 98.95

Digispeech

550 Main St., Ste. J

Placerville, CA 95667

(916)621-2093

AudioMan

$179.00

Logitech

6505 Kaiser Dr.

Fremont, CA 94555

(510)795-8500

Pro AudioSpectrum 16

$299.00

Audio Port

$199.00

Media Vision

47221 Fremont Blvd.

Fremont, CA 94538

(800) 845-5870

SCC-1
$499.00

MA-12 Micro Monitor

S145.00 per speaker

Roland U.S.
7200 Dominion Cir.

Los Angeles, CA 90040

(213)685-5141

Sound Source

S49.95

Walt Disney Computer Software

500 S. Buena Vista St.

Burbank, CA 91521

(800)688-1520

ated by other cards through Windows'

Sound Recorder application. The

Sound Source is compatible with a

wide variety of applications and comes

with a substantial library of voice clips

and sound effects.

AudioMan is an external, Windows-

specific sound device from Logitech

which allows both playback and

recording of Windows' WAV files. The

AudioMan contains an integrated

speaker and microphone as well as a

headphone jack. It also plugs into the

computer's parallel port and provides

a pass-through connection for the

printer. The AudioMan is ruggedly

constructed, making it a good choice

(or on-the-road use. It's powered by

either AA batteries or AC current.

Digispeech has recently released

its Port-Able Sound external sound

device. Port-Able Sound is an external

system which is compatible not only

with Windows but with internal sound

cards such as Sound Blaster Pro and

Pro AudioSpectrum. The device plugs

into the computer's parallel port and

also allows printer data to pass

through. The Port-Able Sound device

features a built-in microphone and

speaker, stereo sound, and both line-

in and line-out jacks. The device can

record both 8-bit and 16-bit sound. It's

powered by either six AA batteries or

an included AC adapter.

Media Vision has created the Audio

Port, a pint-sized external device that

plugs into the computer's parallel port.

The Audio Port is a self-contained unit:

There are no cables, and its parallel

plug, speaker, and amplifier are all

contained in a unit just a little bigger

than a pack of cards. The unit runs on

either four AAA batteries, a six-volt

battery eliminator, or an included AC

adapter. The card records at 8 bits

through its microphone jack and

comes with software to allow it to emu

late Ad Lib and Sound Blaster.

MA-12 Micro Monitor
Smaller speakers might be all you ever

need to generate your PC sound. But if

you're a professional, an enthusiast, or

someone who just likes your sound

loud and rich, take a look at the MA-12

Micro Monitor from Roland. The MA-12

is a self-powered (ten-watt) four-inch

speaker system with the capacity to

blow you off your desk chair.

The Sound Experience
Sound cards can give your computer

the gift of music as well as the gift of

gab. Once you've heard what a

sound-savvy computer can do, you'll

never settle for a mute desk compan

ion again. j
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64/128 VEW
The lone programmer of

the northern plains keeps cranking

out 64 software.

Tom Netsel

Readers who type in

Gazette programs will

undoubtedly recognize

Daniel C. Lightner's

name. He lives in Sidney,

Montana, a town of about

5500 people in the eastern

part of the state near the

North Dakota border. Sid

ney may not be a hotbed of

Commodore activity, but it

doesn't dampen Lightner's

enthusiasm for the 64. Here

are portions of a letter he

sent me that demonstrate

the spirit and dedication he

shares with many 64 users.

"I have a program that I

sent to Accolade in March

of 1991. They sent it to a de

veloper in New York who

kept it for more than a year.

Accolade finally wrote me

saying that they had decid

ed to no longer support 64

software. So after much

thought, my spouse and I

have decided to take a stab

at marketing it ourselves.

"We have tried to tabu

late the cost requirements

and equipment that would

be involved, where to buy

supplies, and things like

that. We have been confer

ring with small business rep

resentatives and have recent

ly established a base from

which to operate. It's called

MicroStorm Software.

"At present, we have one

product. The program is

called Risers and Sliders.

I've had several friends and

family members learn to

play it, and they all seem to

enjoy it. It's an addicting

game, and ! believe people

will get many hours of enjoy

ment from it. I realize it isn't

Super Mario Brothers, but I

believe it has a place along

side programs such as Boul

der Dash and Qbert.

"After reading your editori

al (requesting new soft

ware), I've decided to send

the program to you for re

view. That will help us de

cide on a course of action.

We have every intention of

expanding, especially in the

64 area."

People who are active in

user groups benefit from

sharing ideas with other 64

owners. Lightner, however,

doesn't have that luxury.

"There were only three oth

er people in this area that I

knew who owned 64s. Two

of them have gone to the

PC and no longer turn on

the fun one. The other was

my computer pal, and he

moved to Washington three

years ago. I feel like the

Lone Ranger. I was on Q-

Link, but there weren't any lo

cal access numbers within

250 miles. I had to call Bis-

mark, North Dakota, to ac

cess it. That cost me about

$20 every time I called.

"I've been trying to come

up with some programs that

you might want to publish,

but this Micro nightmare has

been pigging most of my

time. When I do, I'll send

them in. Winter is the best

time for programming. The

children are in school, and

it's too cold to be out of

doors. It gets down to 30 be

low 0 around here, averag

ing about 10 below at night.

I can't think of anything

more rewarding than being

published in Gazette."

Thanks for sharing your

programs with our readers.

We'll be looking forward to

seeing more type-ins as you

and Montana start to thaw.

Risers and Sliders arrived

and is out for review. I hope

you and other 64 enthusi

asts will keep us informed of

your activities. O

GAZETTE
64/128 VIEW

Some Gazette contributors keep cranking out

programs.

By Tom Netsel.

BEYOND STATE OF THE ART

G-1

G-2

The newest computer isn't always the best one when

it comes to exercising the brain.

By Don Radler.

REVIEWS

Western Heritage and Draw-Print in Color.

FEEDBACK

Questions, answers, and comments.

BEGINNER BASIC

G-8

G-12

G-16
Examine the STEP parameter in FOR-NEXT loops.

By Larry Cotton.

MACHINE LANGUAGE

Encrypt messages with your 64.

By Jim Butterfield.

PROGRAMMER'S PAGE

Unformat a disk and other tips from readers.

By Randy Thompson.

GEOS

Hot GEOS programs on QuantumLink.

By Steve Vander Ark.

DIVERSIONS

Teachers turn raw ingredients into multimedia

By Fred Dlgnazio.

PROGRAMS

Drop-Down Macros (64)

Baffles (64)

Large Number Calculator (64)

File Index 128

Memory Flexer (64)

IRA Minimum Distribution (64)

Snakey (64)

The Automatic Proofreader (64/128)

G-18

G-20

G-22

G-24

stew.

G-25

G-28

G-31

G-33

G-34

G-35

G-37

G-40
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8-BIT

BEYOND
MACHINES CONTINUE

STATE OF
TO HOLD OUT PROMISE

THE ART
BY DON RADLER

A recent peek into the world of

PCs made me give new thought

to what our Commodores really

do for us. I was called upon by

a couple of friends and relatives

to help them with their new PCs.

I wasn't much help—I don't

know any computer like I do my

64, but I try,

As I was trying, I noticed

something striking. Since most

computer users point and click

to make their machines do

things, they don't seem to learn

what's behind that user-friendly

graphical interface or what's

inside the black box itself. And

they don't care. Their computer

becomes just like a television or

washing machine. It's just an

other home appliance.

For manufacturers to sell

home computers by the millions,

that's exactly what they have to

be: tools that are easy to use.

They don't have to be under

stood, they don't have to be

used at anywhere near their

potential, and they certainly

don't have to enhance their

owners' intellectual grasp. From

the manufacturers' point of view,

they simply have to be pur

chased.

Mimicking the way cars are

sold, PC manufacturers stress

their machines' speed and

power. Then they throw in an

"automatic transmission" to

make them easy to drive—the

user-friendly interface. In the

words of one computer industry

analyst reacting to the latest

home PC offerings, "Customers

are paying for the no-brain

nature of the machine."

The graphical user interface

(or GUI, pronounced "goo-ey")

is the feature that lets people

use computers without taxing

their brains. A GUI replaces the

command line interface with

which Commodore users give

their machines instructions in

words and numbers that both

the computer and the operator

understand. (It's not a big leap

from the simple disk-operating

commands of the command line

interface to actual programming,

which is computing's most

demanding—and most reward-

ILLUSTRATION BY RENE MILOT



ing—activity. That's why a large per

centage of Commodore users pro

gram more than PC owners do.)

The Macintosh, whose look and

feel launched GUIs in the first place,

was described by Joel Shurkin in

Engines of the Mind as "a machine

that requires almost no knowledge of

computers. . . . The user does not

have to learn operating system com

mands. All that is required is moving

the mouse to the right picture and

clicking a button, and the machine

does the rest."

In December 1990, Robert Bixby,

writing in the PC section of COM

PUTE, said this about GUIs:"Users like

graphical interfaces, find them easy to

work with, and can even develop an

affection for them—three statements

that could never be made about the

command line interface."

Then, in the July 1992 issue,

William Harrei described many PC

owners' feelings about program-

ming:"The word programming brings

to mind never-ending lines of confus

ing and unforgiving computer code

complete with bugs and a lot of trial

and error. Who needs it? Let the pro

grammers program. Just give me soft

ware that does what it's supposed to."

Those quotes pretty well cover the

attitude of most non-Commodore

computer users I've talked with. It's an

attitude considerably different from

that of the loving owners and fans of

the Commodore 64 and 128. The dif

ference was presaged way back in

January 1986 when Fred D'lgnazio

wrote a column in COMPUTERS

Gazette about software then on the

drawing boards known as "smart

power tools." Fred wrote: "In less than

five years, computer tools' power,

complexity, and richness will be com

pletely masked from the user. The

tools will edit our prose, reshape our

ideas, organize our information, and

manipulate our numbers, all with

almost no supervision by us.

Microcomputer companies will have

satisfied their critics at last."

We may be satisfied, but as

D'lgnazio points out,"we will have sac

rificed something even greater—con

trol. To be so easy to use, smart pow

er tools will have to take control over

the problems we want solved. The

human's job will be reduced to push

ing buttons."

D'lgnazio warned that computers

"as easy to use as a TV" could

become a threat to our thinking skills.

Most people would simply accept the

machines' answers, never wondering

if the answers were right or wrong and

never caring how they were derived.
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When that article appeared, it read

like science fiction. Today, as we all

know, it's the state of the art.

A Mindless Approach
This mindless approach is fostered by

many schools once they install

computers. Look into what they call

computer literacy, and you'll see that

they're simply teaching how to use the

computer as an appliance. Typically,

most schools have kids load user-

friendly programs and then instruct

them to follow the prompts, pointing

and clicking away. Does this help kids

learn anything beyond just pushing

another button?

You would assume that any kind of

computer literacy is better than none at

all. But the way computers are used in

most schools won't attract the best and

brightest into computer science. And it

won't help America compete with other

nations in the Information Age.

If you think this isn't already a seri

ous problem, look at the cover story in

the September 28, 1992, issue of

Business Week about how Japan's

Hitachi is threatening to become the

world's premier technology company.

In that article the author said that

Hitachi holds the largest portfolio of

Japanese patents and has topped

America's list of patent earners for

most of the last decade.

It seems to me that 64/128 users

have been blessed with some special

protection against the trend toward

computer unwittingness that stems

from PC owners' love affair with user-

friendly design.

Walk into a store like Babbage's

and look at the shelf space allotted to

software for the 64 and 128. It's way

down from your last visit, isn't it? Read

the ads for new software and see how

few titles are issued for the 64 or 128

in comparison to Amiga, Mac, and

IBM. Pretty sad, as many letter writers

have noted.

Or is it?

A Little Help
Obviously, the big boys are support

ing the Commodore market less and

less. But the little guys who started it

all in the first place, the hackers and

inventors who really wanted to know

what made their machines tick—those

guys are still there. They develop

hardware like CMD's RAMDrive and

software like Ron Hackley's Fun

Graphics Machine. They find new

things for old machines to do, many of

them things that are done no better by

the whiz-bang state-of-the-art plat

forms. And they share their knowl

edge, expertise, and products with

the Commodore community.

In the Amiga, Mac, and PC

worlds—the hotbeds of today's com

puter development—state-of-the-art

means more power, more speed, and

more storage capacity. But above al!,

it means more ease of use. That's

where the action is. And that's where

the 64/128 user is being left out.

Is that bad? Maybe not.

Most home PCs are used the way

most Commodores are used: for word

processing, recordkeeping, home fi

nances, and for playing games. For

these purposes, the bigger PCs sim

ply don't need all the speed and

power they have.

An Educational Process
Meanwhile, our 8-bit Commodores,

with much less speed and power,

successfully handle all of these activi

ties and much more. Because we

have to think about them and figure

how to get the most from them, we

tend to learn from them. The process

of using our machines remains an

educational process. This is true, at

least in part, because we use words

and numbers to communicate with our

computers and don't just mindlessly

point and click.

Cultures that have not yet learned to

read and write interact without symbol

ic words and numbers. By relying on

verbal forms of communication, people

in these cultures handle abstract ideas

poorly. Their language skills remain

stunted; as a result, their social pro

gress is retarded. It's arguable that

pointing and clicking in place of com

municating with words and numbers is,

indeed, a regressive move toward

such a preliterate culture.

A New Dark Age
In the Information Age, the GUI may

well be the harbinger of both comput

er and general illiteracy. The mouse

might turn out to be a mole, the leader

of a lemminglike rush into a faster and

more powerful Dark Age. Once again,

we might find ourselves the victims of

thoughtless application of the technol

ogy we invent in an attempt to make

our lives better. In his Briefer

Psychology, way back in 1890.

William James wrote that "the more

other facts a fact is associated with in

the mind, the better possession of it

our memory retains."

In contrast, simply pointing and

clicking at some icon leaves the facts

and the relationships between them

hidden within the machine, giving little

exercise to the human brain.

Alan C. Kay was the original

designer of the Macintosh GUI. In a
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special issue of Scientific American on

"Communications, Computers and

Networks" (September 1991). he

expressed some thoughts and con

cerns about ideas versus the repre

sentation of those ideas.

"In the near future, all the represen

tations that human beings have

invented will be instantly accessible

anywhere in the world on intimate,

notebook-size computers. But will we

be able to get from the menu to the

food? Or will we no longer understand

the difference between the two?

Worse, will we lose even the ability to

read the menu and be satisfied just to

recognize that it is one?"

Thanks to the early Commodore

years without GUIs and other user-

friendiy software and thanks even

more to computer magazine writers

and editors, I pretty much know what

goes on inside my machine. Name a

memory address, and I probably

know what function it controls and

what values I can poke in to get the

result I'm looking for. Judging from

their letters in "Feedback" and by the

fact that most of them have had their

machines for nearly five years, so do

many other Commodore users. (I don't

exclude GEOS users. Most of them

became familiar with their machines

before GEOS came along.)

Now that the big boys have turned

away from the Commodore and are

devoting their time to making no-think

software for the state-of-the-art plat

forms. I'm convinced that most 64 and

128 owners will continue out of neces

sity to learn more about their

machines.

Get to Work
If you're an active 64 or 128 user, you

may be doing many or all of the things

in the following list. For those readers

who aren't, however, here are some

intriguing activities to pursue with a

Commodore.

• Transfer your personal records

to disk using SpeedFile from Gazette,

or build a file of magazine articles of

interest to you using a modified ver

sion of the swift and powerful Gazette

Index.

• Try word processing with

SpeedScript. Use one or more of Ga

zette's many accessory programs to

modify SpeedScript to your needs.

• Take a crack at desktop publish

ing with a program like Newsroom

from Springboard, or try sketching or

cartooning with Blazing Paddles from

Baudville or with Doodle from Crystal

Rose. The Fun Graphics Machine from

the FGM Connection is another good

choice. For an even easier bit of artis-
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tic expression, see what you can do

with the graphics characters right on

your keyboard along the lines de

scribed in an article that I wrote in Ga

zette (June 1991).

• Get into music with Basically

Music from Gazette, the simplest way

I've ever seen to control all three voic

es of the powerful SID chip.

• Try some programming in

BASIC, which is as easy a language

as there is. Programming will hone

your logic and planning skills like

nothing else. If something you write in

BASIC runs too slowly for you, get

hold of a compiler like Blitz! from

Skyles Electric Works or BASIC 64

from Abacus.

• Teach yourself another comput

er language such as Logo, C, or

Forth, or even try machine language.

Gazette provides plenty of help for the

latter in every column that Jim

Butterfield writes.

• Type in a RAM disk program

from the several that have been fea

tured in Gazette through the years.

This software enhancement acts like a

superfast disk drive, calling up pro

grams as quickly as you can enter the

command.

• If you don'! yet have one, get a

cartridge that speeds up loading pro

grams, such as the Epyx FastLoad

that I use. Most of these cartridges

include several utilities, such as disk

and file copiers. They start at quite

reasonable prices.

• Buy a modem and start to

telecommunicate with other

Commodore users. You can do this

one-on-one over a local telephone

line, through a bulletin board service

(BBS), or on a large online network

such as QuantumLink.

• Join a Commodore user group

and meet with others who share your

interest in computers.

However forsaken your Com

modore computer may be by its man

ufacturer and now by most of the big

software producers, there's still plenty

of life in the 8-bit world. You can see

proof of that every month in COM-

PUTE's Gazette and at user group

meetings all over the world. Continue

to approach the Commodore as

something you enjoy because you

think about it, not because you can

use it without thinking at all.

Feel bad because the state of the

computing art is passing you by? You

really shouldn't. In fact, maybe you

should feel thankful. 3



Software Hut
Folcroft East Business Park 313 Henderson Dr Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Commodore

AMIGA

Info 215-586-5701

FAX 215-586-5706 Orders 800-932-6442
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 6

Sat 9 to 5 ■ Eastern

We do notpufrl&h a catalog.
Phase calf ifyou don't see whatyou want.

One ofthe East Coasts largestAuthorized Commodore dealers

Fullline ofHardware, Software, & Peripherals... INSTOCK

Games & Closeouts
Arachnophobia

Back To The Future 3

Blues Brothers

Bridge 5.0

Champions of Krynn

Curse of the Azure Bonds

Death Knights of Krynn

Dr. Doom's Revenge

Donald's Alphabet Chase

Duck Tales

Elvira, Mistress of the Dark

Gateway to the Savage Frontier

Gettysburg, The Turning Point

Goofy's Railway Express

Linkword (Specify)

Mickey's Runaway Zoo

Microleague Baseball 2

Microleague Football

Neuromancer

Payday

Pirates

Pool of Radiance

President Etect

Rambo2
Scrabble or Monopoly or Risk

Secrets of the Sirver Blades

SimCrty

Simpsons Arcade

Skate Wars

Star Control

Steel Thunder

Sticky Bear (Specify)

Strike Aces

Strip Poker

Summer Games 2

TeenageTurtJes Arcade

Test Drive 2 - The Duel

Tetris

Tony LaRussa Baseball

Typhoon of Steel

Ultima 6

Weird Dreams

Where (Specify) is Carmen S. Diego

Win, Lose or Draw

Xenophobe

$22.00

14.95

29.00

22.00

16.00

14.00

14.00

12.00

13.00
22.00

34.00

14.00

42.00

13.00

20.00

13.00

28.00

29.00

17.00

7.00

35.00

14.00

19.00

6.00

17.00

14.00

22.00

29.00

10.00

29.00

16.00

18,00

17.00

22.00

18.00

29.00

28.00

13.00

12.00

19.00

48.00

11.00

27.00

10.00

10.00

1541-2 DRIVE

Refurbished $79.00
Cabling & Power Supply

Add $20.00

Each drive has been

individually tested by CBM

and is of consistent high

quality!

MINDS CAPE

POWERPLAYERS

f
JOYSTICK

• Microswitches

• Steel shaft

• Ball-bearing pivot

• Pistol grip

• Large trigger

• Originally $34.95

One for$6.35 - Two for$8.50 each

Brand New

3.5" 1581 Floppy Drive

Hardware
5 or 8 pin Composite Cable

1541-2 Disk Drive NEW
C128 to Magnavox/1084 (Specify)

Computer/Disk Drive Cable - 6 ft.

DiSK Hotonsr

Ergo Joystick
G Wiz Printer Interface

IconTroller

JVC Disks 3.5"-10 Pack
JVCDisks5.25'-10Pack

Kraft Triple Trackball

Ribbons (Specify)

Speed King Joystick

Supor Sntpstrot

Super GraphixJr

Surge Protector w/EMI (6 Outlet)

S8.95

164.95

14.95

12,95

4.95

18.00

40.00

15.95
8.00

7.00

40.00

7.B0

15.00

55.08

36.95

14.00

Software Hut Delivers a

Commodore EXCLUSIVE!
A BRAND NEW production run of 1581s, by Commodore, has

been made available to Software Hut EXCLUSIVELY! These

drives come with Commodore's full 90 Day Warranty. The
drives are complete with all Cabling & Software. Call for
special quantity pricing for Dealers and Users Groups.

We offer these drives at a

SUPER NEW Lowprlce of $109.95

1802 MONITORS

These REFURBISHED

composite Monitors are

individually tested & Warranted
by Commodore for 90 days.

$139.00

UPGRADING?

AMIGA
A600 $379.

A600W/40HD $599.

A600W/85HD $679.

1084S Color Monitor

$279.95

We carry over 800

AMIGA software titles!

Call for additional

information and pricing

on our complete line of

AMIGA computers, from

the A500 through the

A4000.

1750 CLONE

From Chip Level Design
This REU has 512K RAM

Compatible w/CBM 1750 Units

Works W/ALL64& 128 models

$115.00

PARTS
Many of the following CBM parts

are in SHORT SUPPLY.

Except as noted, all are NEW
& w/90 Day Warranty.

• 1541/1541C Internal Drive - $85.00

•1571 Interanal Drive -$85.00

•64 P. Supply -$19.
•C128 Keyboard -36.00
•C128D Keyboard-^.

•C128D Int. P. Supply -$38.

•C128Ext. P. Supply Rafurb-$34.
• P. S. for 1541-21571-21581 -$26.

CHIPS CHIPS CHIPS

IC 6526A

IC 6567 40 COLIC VIC
IC 6581 R4

IC 7700-00 PLA82S100

IC 8701 Clock Gen

IC 8701 FS
IC LSI 8564 VIC Rev 5CA

ICPLA8721 R3

IC ROM 2332 Character

IC ROM 2354 Basic or Kernel

$9.00

14.00

14.00

14.00

5.00

5.00

22.00

14.00

9.00

9.00

MICE & MODEMS

1351 Mouse
Refurbished $22.00

NEW$32.00

CBM 1670 -1200 Baud
$29.00

Aprotek 2400 w/software $89.95

Supra 2400 - $87.00

Peak Modem Interface for
non-CBM units - $29.00

Productivity
1541/1571 Drive Alignment 29.00
1541/1571 Physical Exam 29.00

1581 ToolKit 22.00
Algeblaster 22.00
Big Blue Reader 4 35.00

CAD 3D 29.00
Data Manager 2 (64) 16.00

Dome Home Accounting 44.00

Elementary Grade Builder 22.00

Family Tree 2.x 42.00
Fast Load 28.00
GEOS (64) 39.00

GE0S128V2 45,00

GEOS International Fonts 25.00

Jr. High Grade Builder 22.00

Maverick V5 29.00

Math Blaster or Spell It 22X0

Pocket Writer 22.00

Pocket Writer 2 42.00

Pocket Writer 3 49.00

Pocket Writer Dictionary 17.00

Pocket Filer 2 22.00

Pocket Planner 2 22.00

PnntShop 30.00

Print Shop Companion 27.00

Speed Reader 22.00

SwiftCalc (64) 16.00

Super 81 utilities 64-128 {Specify) 14.00

WcrdWriter 6 34.00

OUR POLICIES
No waiting for your orders to ship.

Orders in by 2PM go out the sums

day. Second Day & Overnight

shipping is available. International

orders are shipped by Air Parcel

Post or DHL. Domestic orders are

shipped UPS.

* Ail orders are subject to credit

card verification •

* All prices subject to change *

Supplies aro llmltad and on a first-come first-serve

basis. We accept Visa, Master Cart, and Discover.
Waalso ship COO, accepting Cash, Certflod Check,
or Money Order. Software and accessories
shipping Is HOC. Hardware shipping Is 16.00 for

snull Items. Call for larger Items (k Monitors).
COD add $5.00. Minimum COD order Is $-10.00.
Canadian, APO, & International orders ars
welcome. Wa will bill only for actual shipping
charges 4 Insurance at time of order. I r .■ re-
stodonq fae on ail returns not exchanged.

O Cepyrttfn !M2,t£chWritera Inc. Alfligna Ptxnti



REVIEWS

WESTERN
HERITAGE
You don't have to be a city

slicker like Billy Crystal to en

joy a taste of the Old West.

Now, you can experience it

in the comfort of your own

home with a new graphics li

brary from Horse Feathers

Graphics. Called Western

Heritage, this software is a

creative collection of 90

graphics, 42 borders, and

11 fonts (including one

that's a secret code of Indi

an symbols). This program

is perfect for horse lovers

everywhere, but there's

more to Western Heritage

than its name implies.

First of all, the name is mis

leading. Granted, the major

ity of borders and graphics

in this library are Wild West

related—cowboys-and-lndi-

ans stuff—but it also con

tains borders and graphics

for a variety of equestrian ac

tivities. Such items as Eng

lish saddles, miniature stee

plechasers, boots, hunt

caps, and riding crops

make up seven of the bor

ders. The artwork includes

graphics for polo, horse rac

ing, jumping, and veterinary

medicine, as well as a blue-

ribbon graphic tor certifi

cates and awards. So if

you're planning a barbecue,

a hayride, a horse show, or

even a polo match, you'll be

able to find the perfect graph

ics for your posters, invita

tions, and decorations in

Western Heritage.

Kids will especially enjoy

using the Indian Symbol

font. This unusual font con

verts the standard keyboard

characters into 57 authentic

Indian symbols. A handy ref

erence card lists the Indian

meaning of each symbol as

well as the keyboard letter

or number that creates it. Us

ing the card, kids can cre-
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ate secret messages by ei

ther replacing letters with

symbols or, for a more au

thentic exercise, using the In

dian translations of the sym

bols to create messages.

Press the T key, for exam

ple, to print a thunderbird.

This can be used with the

symbols from other letters to

form a word. However, in In

dian picture writing, the thun

derbird means happy. So

kids could use the thunder-

bird in a message to wish a

friend a happy birthday. As

a mother who has raised

three children, I know the In

dian Symbol font has a lot of

potential as a rainy day ac

tivity for young children.

According to the manufac

turer, Western Heritage re

quires The Print Shop 2.0 or

1.0 with The Print Shop Com

panion or The Graphics Li

brary Holiday Edition. I exper

imented using just version

1.0 of The Print Shop and

found that you can still incor

porate graphics from the

Western Heritage disk into

cards, posters, and so on. If

you want to use the Western

Heritage borders and fonts,

however, you have to use

The Print Shop Companion.

You'll also need the Compan

ion package if you want to

modify any of the borders

and fonts. Western Heritage

works with both sides of The

Print Shop disks, with 7- and

9-pin printers.

GEOS users who don't

have The Print Shop can ex

periment with simple conver

sion programs and change

the graphics into ones that

are usable with geoPaint.

This will allow you to use the

graphics with GEOS without

using The Print Shop at all.

The Western Heritage col

lection is well worth check

ing into because it isn't the

sketchy outline graphics

that you sometimes see in

clip art kits- These are

unique and detailed de

signs. The set includes por

traits of several notorious out

laws (Jesse James, Butch

Cassidy, William Bonney) as

well as good guys like

Daniel Boone. The portraits

look like they were adapted

from woodcuts of the 1800s.

In addition to portraits,

there are generic drawings

of cowboys, wranglers, min

ers, square dancers, and In

dians. Several whimsical car

toons comptete the portrait

group, making this a very

versatile graphics program.

Then there are typical

Western graphics: wagon

wheels, brands, rope, cattle,

and six different types of car

riages and wagons. But

what good is a wagon with

out a horse? The program of

fers a choice of 24 different

varieties, including such fa

vorites as Appaloosa, Mor

gan, Arabian, show horse,

race horse, Clydesdale, and

wild bronco. There's even a

picture of Santa's sleigh be

ing pulled by a pony.

Some of the graphics are

wonderfully detailed. My fa

vorites are the Indian chief,

rain dancer, bull rider, and

pony heart. This last one is

an intricate combination of a

heart and a pony's head.

These designs aren't just re

hashes of other graphics;

they're all original art creat

ed by Donna C. Mason.

The Western Heritage

fonts remind me of Wild

West wanted posters and

old saloon signs. You can al

most hear spurs jingling

when you look at them. The

kit also has fonts called

sticks, twine, and rope that

look like letters created

from those materials. An un

usual part of the kit is a rath

er ornate font called Very

English. At first, its curlicues

and curves seemed out of

place in this Western pack

age. Later, I wondered if the

designers weren't poking

subtle fun at the greenhorns

and dandies on their Eng

lish saddles who were also

a part of the Old West.

Western Heritage is pack

aged in a handsome, shrink-

wrapped three-ring note

book, with the disk safely

tucked into an inside pock

et. The reference manual is

filled with tips and sugges

tions. To get you started,

Horse Feathers has includ

ed several ideas for posters,

letterheads, and cards.

Your imagination will sug

gest hundreds of others.

With these graphics, it'll be

easy to design your own

unique invitations for that

Western party I mentioned

earlier. You can make deco

rations and posters for the

event, too. Print time varies,

depending on the printer

you own, but it took me ap

proximately an hour to de

sign and print a dozen invi

tations. If you decide on a

border, graphics, and font

ahead of time, you can do it

even faster.

You can also make repli

cas of Old West wanted post

ers. There are step-by-step

directions for this in the ref

erence manual. More ad

vanced users can use geo

Paint or scanner programs

to incorporate pictures of

their friends into posters of

wanted desperadoes.

All in all, I think you'll find

Western Heritage offers

great graphics and is easy

enough for most kids to use.

It makes a great addition to

your graphics library.

MARTI PAULIN

Commodore 64 or 128, The Print

Shop 1.0 or 2.0, The Print Shop Com

panion or The Graphics Library Holi

day Edition—$24.95

HORSE FEATHERS GRAPHICS

N. 27310 Short Rd.

Deer Park. WA99C06-9712

(509) 276-6928

Circle Reader Service Number 414



143 Western

Designs for

Print Shop,

FGM, and

Compatible

Programs

for the

CM/128

Commodore

Computers

HBWAQE
$24.95

Canooa .5*00

AX. Ml. WJXJ

ATO.fPO HSB

Ws Inks Visa c*

Master Card

509-27S-6928

HTESTTERN HERITAGE

Create a Total Western Environment with 143 designs

90 Graphics, 42 Borders and 11 Fonts for the Print Shop.

* All New Western Designs by Professional Artist:-,

* Instructions to make 10 Gunfighters of the Old West, Wanted Posters.

* Authentic Indian Symbols Font, designed for secret messages.

* Matching Fonts, Borders, and Graphics, fora Professional look.

*Comes in a Beautiful Collectors Notebook, to Organize your Creations.

* Old Ranch Brands, Wagons, Horse Shoes, Cattle, English Riders,

Gunfighlers, Indians, Cowboys, Ropes, Hats, Boots, Saddles, and more.

Horse Feelhers Graphics, N. 27310 Short Road. Deei Park, WA.

(BiSCe Seared 3,2
1. The entire Old & New Testament text on 4-1541^71 disks.

2. An Exhaustive English Concordance on 2-1541/71 disks.

Indexes every word in the entire Bible; 700,000+ references.

3. Incredible five (5) second look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12,800 words.

5. Wildcard and boolean AND, OR & NOT search options.

6. Search the entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 orHD(v3.52).

7. Money back guaranteed!

KJV $49.95 | NIV $59.95 | KJV & NIV $90
Includes: C64 & C128 programs; screen, printer and disk output;

users guide, disk case. Available on 7-1541/71, or 4-1581 disks.

**■ Any questions? Call or write for more information.

. Also available!Amiga, Bible Search

3ig Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0
Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and binary files between

C64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K 5.25' and 720K 3.5" disks.

New Version 4.0 features: Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen

Code files including: WordWrrter, PocketWriter, SpeedScnpt, PaperClip,

WriteStuff, GEOS, EasyScript, Fleet System and most others.

Supports drives # 8-30. New Backup (C128) and Formal (1571/1581)

programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.

Includes C128 & C64programs. Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0 only $44.95
Version 4.0 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus $18.

Order by check, money order, or COD. US funds only.

«a- FREE book rate shipping in US. Wo Credit Card orders.

Canada & Mexico add $4 S/H, Overseas add $10 S/H ($5 BBR)

SOGWAP Software » (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

Circle Reader Service Number 234

&TIME
AND

MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disk—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazette Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery," where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only $49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

$9.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

YES! Start my one-year subscription

to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95.*

□ Payment enclosed {check or money order)

□ Charge D MasterCard D Visa

Acct. No..

Signature.

Name

£xp. Date

Address.

City
State/

Province.
ZIP/

. Postal Code.

Mail to COMPUTES Gazette Disk. P.O. Box 3250. Hartan. (A 51593-2430

" Residents of NC and NY. please add appropriate sales tax tor your area. Canadian

orders, add T"<, goods and services tan.



KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983 1-803-681-5515

Mention this ad and receive a 1541/C64 Diagnostician

(a $6.95 value) FREE wilh any $30.00 parts/repair order

on MONTHLY SPECIALS and 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Paris

and/or Repairs

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY ol Commodore ICs. PSs. PC Bds..

and Accessories.

at GUARANTEED below suggested retail with quamiiy discount

ed prices

your RELIABLE SOURCE lor Amiga, CBM, and now PC Product

Line ICs
■■"' Weekday Hours 9.00 am-6 00 pm EST

SAVE MONEY

LOW PRICES

QUALITY SERVICE

FOR 10 YEARS

Record Filer I
START YOCROWN

HOME MAIL LABEL

BUSINESS

RFI the 3 in 1 Program

DISK for lhcC-54
Mail Check or M.O.

Enterprises
software

P.O. BOX 77123

WASHWGTON.OCW013

'Record Krrper "202 < fiaractm prr moid. Oisk record rapidly

1541=5^0; 1571=7-15. " Rcioul Printout I or 2 columns. "»Miil

Label Printout 1, 3. of 3 column*. NO SET-UP-BOOK/MANL'AL

NEEDED BUILT-IN INSTRUCTIONS-ALL VOL' DO IS TYPE UVuc-

Read-Edii-List-Ptmt-De\eie, Fa* Search by 4 methods typM +

Unique* Search watrhri and'or prim frnm any sei if unique Icilci* in

letorH CORRECTION Routine reitorri d I evilmiled power jafrpian)

PRINTOUT BY DATA FROM ANV OF 9 FIELDS HELUfCHAfiAC-
TER SIZE; Namt'JS AddieWM Cily/25 Slaie/20 Zip/10 S.S or I.IUI 1

Phone #'12 Remark 1/30 Remark 2/30 lotal 202 Chuacterj

Scieen for Color or Black iind White.

NOTHING HIDES FROM RFI - RELAX - LET RFI DO THE WORK

FOR YOU!! BUILD A LIBRARY OF LIST DISKS WITH RFI.

Con = $39.95 + 14 S/ll USA; Canada anil Mexico + J6 SfH; OvttMSU
+ $10 SfH. Check or Mone) Order Only! 2 to 5 week deliteiy.

.. The C-128frontier
rp Travel through ihe galaxy visiting 18 star systems.

PIRATFS Buy, sell and loot precious caigo for profit.Avoid ihe

Federation Space Police, piraies and ION aorms.

MK'RO DFSIGNS NavigaicihcAsteroidsofOrion, seekingtheirhitklen

P.O. Box 1235 pleasure' planet. Hi-Res graphics, sound effects,

Manassas, VA 22110 strategic and lactical features,

$19.95 each or STARSHIP Command a Starship from 22 classes in 5 Empires.
$29.95 for holh. BATTLES Colorful Hi-Rcs Graphics. Dynamic sound effects.

Cloaking Devices plus many game customizing
Check or Money Order features in this tactical simulation.

and atvoncsd proorornnuci c4 t!^

Ccmmodon 64 and 64C parmal cffnj*Jtm.

MAPPING
THE

Commodore

64&64C

The classic best-selling

Commodore 64 reference

guide. Mapping the Com

modore 64 and 64C is a

comprehensive memory

guide for beginning and advanced programmers.

To order your copy send S18.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling

(U.S., $4 to Canada and S6 other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500

McClellan Ave. Pennsauken. NJ 08109. (Residents of NC, NJ, and NY

please add appropriate lax; Canadian orders add 7% Goods and Servic

es Tax.) All orders musi be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while

supplies last.

REVIEWS

DRAW-PRINT IN COLOR
As a new owner of a Star Micronics NX-

1000C Rainbow printer, I soon discov

ered that there wasn't a whole lot of soft

ware that supported its color printing

capabilities. As a matter of fact, there

wasn't any except geoPaint. So when

I discovered a program that would al

low me to create and print color graph

ics with my printer, that piece of soft

ware was a blessing. That program is

G. P. Software's Draw-Print in Color

paint program for the NX-1000C and a

64 or 128.

This program comes with a very com

prehensive manual and two function

key overlays: one for the 64 and the oth

er for the 128. A two-step loading proc

ess is required to boot this program,

which is not copy-protected. From

there, you're prompted to select either

text mode or bitmap mode, both of

which are available.

With Draw-Print in Color, you draw

and color your own graphics on a 320

x 200 bitmapped screen. The drawing

pencil or crayon can be controlled

from the keyboard or mouse. The pro

gram does not support joysticks. (For

this review, I'll call the drawing imple

ment a crayon.) There are several cray

on aspects that you can adjust to suit

your own preferences.

You control the crayon's three

modes—Color, Move, and Erase—

with the right mouse button or the 1

key on the keyboard. With the number

keys 2-9, you can adjust the size of

the crayon's tip from one to eight pix

els in width for drawing, coloring, or

erasing. The left mouse button chang

es the crayon's color. You can also use

the up arrow or space bar to achieve

the same function from the keyboard.

I found the up arrow to be the best se

lector of the three, taking me through

the range of colors one color at a

time. The space bar and mouse button

cycle so quickly through the colors

that it's difficult to stop on the desired

one.

When I used the large-crayon set

ting to color, the tip skipped and

jumped erratically in the direction the

crayon was moving. When I tried to col

or a large area of the screen, the cray

on would jump into an area of the draw

ing that I didn't want colored. Erasing

had similar results.

Drawing with the mouse was

smooth and fluid, but if i moved it too

quickly, the line I was drawing would

skip. I found that I could use the key

board for detailed placement of the

crayon in eight directions, and I could
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draw continuous lines with the curso

keys in their respective directions.

With this program, you have the abil

ity to create detailed graphics in the

drawing area. Draw-Print assigns the

function keys to turn a coordinate dis

play on or off, switch between bitmap

and text modes, erase the screen, and

invert the position of the crayon. Invert

ing the crayon, however, also changes

the crayon's mode of operation, which

I found objectionable.

The coordinate display in the lower

right corner of the screen, used to

read the crayon's position on the

screen, becomes important when mak

ing accurate horizontal or vertical mir

ror images of portions of the screen. Af

ter you flip the screen, your graphic

image may lose some of its color infor

mation due to the 8- x 8-pixel limitation

of hi-res bitmapped graphics. This

should happen only with a full screen

rotation, however.

A method for stamping or pasting im

ages is also described in the manual.

The background and border colors

will not appear on the final printed doc

ument- This feature is here only to per

mit you to view your drawing against dif

ferent color contrasts. If you select a

white background, that will give you an

idea of how your graphic will look

when printed on paper.

You must enter text mode to save or

print your finished drawing. From this

mode you can also load previously cre

ated graphics. Should you have a prob

lem with the loading or saving process,

the drive's error channel is displayed in

the lower left corner after each disk

function. This section of the program is

very straightforward and easy to use.

To abort any of the functions, just

press the Run/Stop key. Specific error

messages generated by the program

are also described in the manual.

I think you'll find that Draw-Print in

Color is the only program that you'll

need to start drawing graphics and

printing them in color on your Rainbow

printer. The oniy feature missing that I

would like to see here is the ability to

load other graphic formats. But for

those of us who have color printing ca

pabilities and want to put them to use,

Draw-Print in Color is just the program

we need. I think this would be a good

program for Star to package with its

Rainbow printers, just as Commodore

did with GEOS and the 64.

KENNETH MURCHISON

Commodore 64 or 128, Star Micromcs NX-1000C

Rainbow printer—$14

G. P. SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 571

W. Long Branch, NJ 07764

Circle Fieader Service Number 415

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send $2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pretested programs and more. Rent for 75c or

buy as low as SI.00 pet disk side or for 80c for 70 or more. S20 order

gets 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! SINCE 1986

»CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. GK)

POBOX 18477. RAYTOWN, MO 64133
VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 181

CEE-64,

■dtesa DISK MAGAZINES FOR 64 &

Great Programs & Articles From Both Sides of the Atlantic]

CM ALIVE! is U.S. produced, LIGHT DISK and cIubLIGHT are UK produced.

C64 ALIVE) Sample disk $3: 5 issues ending 12/92 $20; 6 issues starling 1/93125

clubLIGHT Single issue S5

LIGHT DISK {only 4 issues) 8 Disks S30

LIGHT DISK and clubLIGHT are for 64/128 — C64 ALIVE! Is 6A only

— FOH DELIVERY —

IN U.S.: Jack Vander White, C64 ALIVE!, P.O. Box 232115, Sacramento, CA 95823

Outside North America write for prices.

Circle Reader Service Number 229

C-64

SO

C-64, 1541, C-128. or 1571 .^=FAST TURNAROUND!

25.00 PLUS PARTS
Send computer* or drive with name, ad

dress, phone. & describe problem We'll

call with parts estimate, then repair and

return to you insured Dy UPS Payment

can be COD Of VISA, M/C. Minimum

charge, estimate only is $20. * Include power supply

TYCOM Inc.

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 DAY WARRANTY

ON ALL REPAIRS

503 East St. Dept. C

Pinsfield, MA 01201

Circle Reader Service Number 242

(413)442-9771

THE WINGS OF C
A TALE OF MYTH AND LEGEND

C-64 or C-128 in 64 mode

ARCADE/ROLE PLAYING GAME

Assume the role of Circe and Pegasus!

Battle wizards and dragons!

$19.95 Check or Money Order

CREATIVE PIXELS LW.

P.O. SOX 592, LIBRARY, PA 1S129

Circle Reader Service Number 113

MONITORS

1VO1- $219
1702- 123?

1SO2- JS5H

UpqradA njctut I onmt

^lietl Hardujii(e

DRIVES OTHER

1511- J 99 Cf.4- J99

15-11C- HO? 6'1C- Til?

15-11-11-1139 129- J179

1902- lE'stS 1581- £179 1670-14?

19O2A 3:319 ieeiSFI3I139 t666-$29

ios-1- T3l'9 1530 Dota*ew«-*39

I0B1S X349 Buscord-H- S59
BO0KS518-1S lt*f(nc*j- J35-S75

SOFT 15-^Q 512k Rnrr. E^.p.in.J&.ir?-?

J.P. PBM PRODUCT? BV MAIL

xi£xtar¥i

Meui APROIEK modems

Mew CMD uccQisoiks

JIFFVDOS MX128 "SVSTIM"-
JIFFVDO3 61*X^129D "SV3TEM"-

123 k&nal-S65 t-^ karnal-
JIFFVDQ5 DR'IUE ROMS-

Rnmlink & Rcimcnrd-IKOk) & Bnttftrg
Ti ami ink boc«-X239 Ramcard-ll

PL BoU*ry-X:'.9 1M«q-S69 "IMe.t]

MEW DBIUESI FD2OOO-S31? FD«JOOO
ock-+S2S ED dl*k*C10>-

Sand CDN fund*, USA ISSseste

515

M.Shifeildcir. Moll Postal Outlftt,Box S40515 15 Day warranty on farurbisf.ed

DCJWMSUIEW, OHTARIO. M3L 1BO T(W-C(inadn+TfSGST,Ontciflo Rtts.

AIIouj 1-6 ujeaki for delivery.

Cataloqa diik on 64 formot J^

-S*«9

good;
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FEEDBACK

Missing text,

saving

partially entered

programs,

border graphics,

and more

Bug-Swatter
After the January issue was

printed, we noticed that two

lines of type in John Elliott's

feature, "Thanks for the Mem

ory," were lost at the printers.

Here's what you missed.

The top of page G-4

should read "Since it installs in

ternally in the 64 and 128 and

their drives."

And the article ends on

page G-6 with "to the point

that you can challenge the ca

pabilities of machines costing

thousands more."

Although there wasn't

much text left out, the omis

sions certainly made for con

fusing reading.

The mailing address listed

in the review of Invoice Writer

II (December 1992) is incor

rect. To order this program,

send $10 to Maurice Randall,

P.O. Box 606, Charlotte, Mich

igan 48813. We regret print

ing the old address.

Herbert Bradle of Beth-

page, New York, had trouble

with line 0979 of Sub Attack II

(August 1992). MLX would

not accept it- We found that a

printing imperfection caused

the Fin the last value to look

like an E. Line 0979 should

read as follows.

0979:25 A9 1C 47 09 18 A9 80 FC

Save Before Quitting
When entering a program

from Gazette, I often am inter

rupted before I can enter the

entire program. When this hap

pens, I turn off the peripherals

but leave the computer on un

til I can resume typing. On oc

casion, several days elapse

before I can return to the pro

gram. How can I save the por

tion of the program already

typed in? This happens in BA

SIC, and with MLX, escape is

impossible. Retyping the en

tire program from the begin

ning is very frustrating.

JACK CHRISTUW

LIVONIA. Ml

Many Gazette program list

ings are quite long, and typ

ing them in at one sitting is of

ten impractical if not impossi

ble. It's not necessary, howev

er, to leave your computer on

with the program in memory

until you can enter the entire

listing. It's quite easy to work

on incomplete programs, add

ing to them whenever it's con

venient.

When you 're typing in a BA

SIC program from Gazette

and you have to quit before

you've entered the entire list

ing, simply save what you've

entered so far. Give it a file

name and save it with the usu

al SAVE command. When

you 're ready to resume work

on it, load the file—but don't

try to run it—and simply re

sume typing where you left

off. If you can't remember

which was the last line you en

tered, list the program to find

out. The last line in the listing

will be where you left off.

You can repeat this proc

ess any number of times until

the entire program has been

entered. Just be sure to save

the current version with a

unique filename. You may

want to add a number to

each filename to identify the

latest version: PROGRAM 1,

PROGRAM2, and so on. If

you like, you can scratch ear

lier versions to clear them

from your disk. Just be sure

to save your final version be

fore you attempt to run it.

Your program could contain

syntax errors and more seri

ous problems that could

cause it to crash.

When entering a machine

language program with MLX.

our machine language entry

program, the process is han

dled by means of a menu.

When you run MLX, a Com

mand menu appears before

you start work. It presents op

tions to enter data, display da

ta, load a file, save a file, and

quit. When you begin typing

in a program, you enter the

starting and ending address

es and then the data itself.

Should you decide to quit dur

ing a session, press Return at

the beginning of a line, and

the menu will reappear. Note

the address where you stop

since you'll need it when you

begin work again. Select the

Save option from the menu

and enter a filename with

which to save the data that

you 've entered so far.

When you're ready to re

sume work, load and run MLX

again, using the same start

ing and ending addresses

that are listed in the maga

zine. Select the Load File op

tion from the menu and load

your incomplete program. Af

ter the program loads, the

menu will reappear. Select

the Enter Data option, but

this time use the address

where you left off to resume en

tering data. If you want to

check what you ve entered so

far, use the Display Data op

tion to see it.

For more complete informa

tion about using MLX, read

the instructions that are print

ed with its listing. MLX is print

ed in Gazette several times a

year. You may also write to

"Typing Aids" in care of our

Greensboro office for a free

copy ofMLX and The Automat

ic Proofreader.

Above the Border
I have tried and tried to figure

out how software program

mers make graphics appear

over the border. Could you ex

plain how to do this and how

to utilize it in my own pro

grams?

MATT PAKES

PLANO, TX

Graphics that appear in the

border areas are normally

sprites. These are the most

easily implementable objects

not constrained by border di

mensions. Although sprites
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Gazette
Index

Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bugswatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interlace includes pull

down menus, help screens, and

keyboard, joystick, or mouse con

trol. Features include super-fast

searching and soiling capabilities.

An options screen allows you to

choose text colors, drive number,

and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of opera

tion—browse tor quick scanning.

view for detailed information and

descriptions, and edit for adding

items from upcoming issues—and

print to any printer. There's even a

turbo-load option for maximum

disk-access speed.

To order, send $7.95 per disk, the

quantity of disks ordered, check

or money order," your name and

complete street address:

Gazette Index

324 West Wendover Avenue

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

■ Please add $2 shipping & hand ing (S5 foreign) (or

each disk (residents ol NC. MJ, NV please add appli

cable sales lax; Canadian orders, add 7% goods

and services lax).

All payments musl be in U.S. furds. Please allow 4

weeks for delivery.

Tbe

GRAPEVINE GROUP
COMMODORE UPGRADES 'r?f:-

By special arrangement wilh Commodore, we have purchased. 512K 1750 RAM expander units for

your C64 or C128 computer. These have been factory upgraded from 1764. Now keep up with the

latest technology. Upgrade to 512K wilh a simple plug-in module. Completely compatible and

comes with software. If you have a C64 you will need a heavier power supply (1.3 amp), which we

will give you for $31.00. C128 users do not need this power supply. This is the original Commodore

f>*>unit wilh over 800,000 sold. Last chance to get more memory! .599-95

; Super 1750 REU CLone (512K). Does not require a larger power supply $142.50

SPECIALS

• COMPUTER SAVER: This C-64 Protection System saves you costly repairs. Over 52% of C-64

failures are caused by malfunctioning power supplies that destroy your computer. Installs in seconds

tf^ between power supply & C-64. No soldering. 2 yr. wty. An absolute must and great seller. S17.95
PRINTER PORT ADAPTER by Omnitronix. Avoid obsolescence. Allows you to use any

Commodore (C-64) printer on any PC compatible or clone. Does not work with Amiga S34.95

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II

Originally developed as a software package, then converted to a readable format, the Diagnosti

cian has become a fantastic seller. With over 38.000 sold worldwide. Diagnostician II utilizes

*?■ sophisticated cross-reference grids to locate faulty components (ICs) on ell C-64 and C1541

computers (C-128/64 mode). Save money and downtime by promptly locating what chip(s) have

failed. (No equipment of any kind needed.) Success rale from diagnosis-to-repair is 98%. Includes

basic schematic S6.95 (Available for Amiga computers with ZW disk at S14.95).

NEW POWER SUPPLIES

• A super-heavy, repairable, "not sealed" C-64 power supply with an output of 4.3 amps (that's over

*£ 3x as powerful as the original). Featuring 1 yr. wty.. ext. fuse, schematics, UL approved ...S37.95
(Includes bonus Commodore Diagnostician II (valued @ S6.95)

• Our Biggest Seller • 1.8 amp repairable heavy duty supply for C-64. (Over 120.000 so!d)..S24.95

• A500 45 watt (heavy duty) Standard replacement $67.50

• 200 Wall "'Big Fool" A500 Universal Switching Power Supply with fan and external cabling for

I hard disks, etc. An absolute must for those adding on more memory/peripherals (e.g. Prima)

1 Works in all countries worldwide. A natural replacement, SB6.95
A200 110/220 volt P/S (200 waits/fan) by Commodore $129.50

$9.95

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE CHIPS & PARTS

m 6510 CPU

flf 6526 CIA
2^6581 SID
if 6567 Video

M, PLA906114

< All 901/225-6-7-9 EACH

4164 (C-64/RAM) $.60

C-128 ROMs Upgrade (set 3) $24.95

C1571 ROM Upgrade (310654-05) $10.95

C-64 Keyboard (new) $19.95

C64 Cabinet (new) S49.95

Interface Cables: #690 C64 to 1541/1571 diskdrive S12.95

#693 C64 to 3 pin RCA (eg. 1084) $16.95

1541/1571 Drive Alignment $21.95

Super Graphics by Xetec $59.50

Service Manuals for C64, C128, 1802, 1084SP. 1541 $21.95

EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS
Save a lot of time and money by repairing your own Commodore or Amiga computer. All chips are

direct socket plug-tns (no soldering). Each kit includes all you need to "start up'Vrevive your

broken computer. Originally blister packed for !he government PXs worldwide, this series is now

available to you. Total cosl savings per kit far exceeds purchasing chips on an individual basis.

KIT W3 (Part tfOIA 15)lorC64

Symptoms' No power up • Screen lock up • Flashing colors • Game cartridge problems

Contains ICs WPLA/82S100/906114. 6526. Commodore Diagnosittcian. Fuse. Chip Puller. 8 RAMs.

Schemalic. Utility Cartridge & special diagnostic lesi diskette with 9 programs

An S87.50 value for only S29.95

KIT »4 (Part m,\ 16) lor CS4

Sympioms. Control Port ■ Sound • Keyboard • Serial device problems

Contains: ICs W6526. 65B1, 8 RAMs. Commodore Diagnostician. Fuse, Chip Puller. Basic Schematic.

Utility Cartridge & special diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

A S79.80 value for only $29.95

KIT #5 (Part frDIA 17) for 1511/1571

Symptoms: Drive rgns continuously • Motor won't stop • Read errors • No power up

Contains: ICs #6502. 6522, Fuse Chip Puller. Basic Schemalic. Commodore Diagnostician & special

diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

An S70.10 value for only S29.95

KIT #1 (Part ■ in A 14) for Amiga 500/2000

Kit corrects 28 symptoms and includes: Two S520A CIA Chips, 8362, 8370, 8364, Chip Puller, Fuse,

Schemalic, Diagnostician Booklet & The Final Test Diskette. A S224.00 Value lor 599.50

w/8373 Super Denise S109.95

A S79.80 value tor only $29.95

Send Fur Free Catalog

3 CHESTNUT ST., SUFFERN. NY 10901 • ORDER LINE 1 -800-292-7445 FAX 914-357-6243

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 914-368-4242 • INTERNATIONAL ORDER LINE: 914-357-2424

We Ship Worldwide • Prices subject to change • 15% Restocking Charge

B ^^_ Holiday Hours: 9-7 E.T. M-F; 10-2 E.T. Sat

^|0J|^ Tell a friend you're heard it thmugh the Grapevine.
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FEEDBACK

Changing the disk

drive number via the

hardware method,

and enhancements to

File Logger

can occupy positions beyond

the border, they're not normal

ly visible because the border

has a higher priority than the

sprites. In other words, the bor

der is the last thing drawn.

The way to actually display

sprites over the border in

volves fooling the VIC display

chip into not knowing where

the border is supposed to

start. This is done with the ver

tical fine-scrolling function. By

setting the SCROLY register

at location 53265 (SD011) to

25-row mode and then switch

ing to 24-row mode in the last

line of text (by using a raster

interrupt), the VIC chip never

realizes that it should begin

displaying the border The

top and bottom portions of

the border disappear-

To learn the details of ras

ter interrupts and how to use

them for border graphics, you

might try reading Commodore

64 Programmer's Reference

Guide from Commodore and

Mapping the 64 from COM

PUTE Books.

Cutting Jumpers
I have two 1541 disk drives

and want to change the ad

dress of one of them via the

hardware method. I followed

the instructions in the owner's

manual but can't teli which

wires are the jumpers in ques

tion. Please help.

M. A. BRCWN

GREENSBORO. NC

The "jumpers" referred to in

the instruction manual are ac

tually two round disks of sol

der, each about '/< inch in di

ameter. Each disk is separat

ed into semicircles, with a thin

strand of solder connecting

each half.

Unplug the power cord

from the wall and open the

disk drive following the instruc

tions in the user's manual.

The jumpers are found near

the center of the circuit

board, toward the front. Jump

er 1 is nearest the front.

Changing the device num

bers is accomplished by tak

ing a sharp, pointed object

and scratching away the thin

strand of solder connecting

the two halves on one or both

of the jumpers. Do this very

carefully so you don't dam

age the circuit board or any

other components.

Here's a chart showing

which device numbers are pro

duced when you cut various

jumpers in your drive.

Jumper

Cut

None

1

2

1 and 2

New Device

Number

8

9

10

11

Changing the disk drive num

ber via the hardware method

is permanent unless you're

handy with a soldering iron;

so don't do so unless you

have to. If you're unsure

about exactly what you're do

ing, have your local Commo

dore dealer do the modifica

tions for you.

File Logger Update
I've just finished loading and

testing Roger Bachelder's

File Logger program (June

1992). It's a good program,

but I've come up with an en

hancement. The following

lines can be added.

425 IF ASC(K$)>191 THEN

K=ASC(KS+CHRS(0))-192:

GOTO 440

This code will allow the pro

gram to handle locked files,

those that are protected from

being scratched.

Also, whenever the original

version comes across a file

that has been scratched, it

lists the file type as XXX. If

you don't want scratched

files to be listed at all, then

add the following line to the

program.

375 IF KS=" " THEN 520

DONALD KLICH

MT PROSPECT, IL

Rename Disk
In order to keep track of my pro

grams in an orderly fashion, I'd

like to change the disk name

to something more meaningful

that would correspond to the

disk's contents. Without format

ting and naming a new disk

and copying the files to it, is

there a simple way to change

a disk's name?

JIM MASTRANGELO

LAWRENCE. KS

Here's a short program that

should do the trick. It asks for

the new disk name; pads its

length to the required 16 char

acters; opens disk and direct

access channels 15 and 8;

reads track 18, sector 0 into a

buffer; moves the buffer point

er to the first byte of the disk

name; puts the new name in

the channel 8 buffer, replac

ing the old name; writes the

buffer and name to the disk;

and then closes the channels.

10 INPUTNEW DISK NAME ';NN$

20 IF LEN(NN$)<16 THEN NN$

=NN$+CHR$(160):GOTO20

30 IF LEN(NN$)>16 THEN

NN$=LEFTS(NN$,16)

40 OPEN15,8,15,"I"

50 OPEN8,8,8,"#"

60 PRINT#15, "U1:"8;0:18;0

70 PRINT#15, "B-P:"8;144

80 PRINTS. NNS:

90 PR1NT#15."U2:1|8;0:18;0

100 CLOSE8:CLOSE15

Note that this program

doesn't affect the disk's two-

character ID; it changes the

name only Keep a separate

ID for each disk.

Send your questions and com

ments to Gazette Feedback,

COMPUTE Publications, 324

West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. 1
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YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!
Harness the potentialofy<
64 and 128 with these
powerfulprograms.
Get more work out of your 64 and 128

with these two new disk products from

COMPUTE'S Gazette - the 1992

Best of Gazette Utilities, and

the Gazette Graphics Grab

Bag!

The 1992 Best of

Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating

system and your world!

Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,

MetaBASIC 128, Quick, Sprint II,

Ultrafont+, RAMDisk64, RAMDisk128,

BASSEM, SciCalc 64, List Formatter,

MegaSqueeze.

oun
The Gazette Graphics

Grab Bag

Do it all with Commodore

graphics!

Here's what's on it-

Starburst Graphics,

Screen Designer 128,

128 Graphics Compactor,

64 Animator, VDC Graphics,

Dissolve 128, Super Slideshow,

128 Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,

Supratechnic, Medium-Resolution

Graphics, Screen Maker, GASI64-

Special Edition, GAS!128-Special

Edition.

ORDER

THEM

TODAY!

Extend Your Computer Power With This Powerful Software!

YES! I want to pump up my productivity! Please send me the

• disks checked below at $11.95 each.

The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities

The Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for your

area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface mail, $5.00

airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotai over $20.

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. ^___ Exp. Date.

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address.

City

State/Province ZIP/PostalCode.

Mail this coupon to COMPUTE'S 1991 Utilities, 324 West Wendover Ave., Ste. 200,

Greensboro, NC 27408.



BEGINNER BASIC
Larry Cotton

THROUGH A LOOP

IN STEPS
Continuing with our look at

FOR-NEXT loops, this month

we'll examine STEP, an option

al BASIC keyword used inside

these loops. Whenever STEP

is omitted, the counter inside

a FOR-NEXT loop increases in

increments or steps of 1. If we

assign a number to STEP, it in

creases—or decreases if it's a

negative number—in incre

ments of that number. Here's

an example that prints the odd

numbers from 1 to 10.

STEP lets your 10 for t=i to 10 step 2

64 count in

increments greater

than or

less than 1.

20 PRINT T

30 NEXT

To print the even numbers,

use FOR T=2 TO 10 STEP 2.

STEP can be either positive

or negative. The following will

count down from 10 to 1.

10 FORT=10TO 1 STEP-1

20 PRINT T

30 NEXT

STEP can also have a deci

mal value.

10 FORT=1 TO 10 STEP .5

20 PRINT T

30 NEXT

Run this, and it will spit out a

column of numbers from 1 to

10 in steps of .5: 1, 1.5, 2,

2.5, 3, and so on.

Here's a short program

that makes use of a couple of

machine language routines to

plot a sine wave on the 64 or

128's high-resolution screen.

You can see how various val

ues of STEP influence how

fast and completely the sine

wave is drawn.

SB IB FORT=49152TO49327:R£ADA:

POKET,A:NEXT

JP 20 POKE820,14:REM SCREEN CO

LOR

MC 30 K=256:XL=a2B:YI>830:M=49

152:A=90:B=40:C=2O

PR 40 S¥S49262:REM COLOR/CLEAR

PF 50 REM MAX X=255!

CG 60 FORX=0TO255STEP.5

DF 70 Y=INT(A + B'SIfJfX/C))

XX 80 GOSUB100:NEXT

JK 90 GOTO90

PA 100 POKEXL,X:POKEYL,Y:SYSM:

RETURN

SG 1000 DATA169.0,133,254,56,1

69,199,237,62,3,72,41,

248,10,38,254,10,38,25

4,10,38

PK 101B DATA254,72,141,64,3,16

5,254,141,65,3,104,10,

38,254,10,38,254,109,6

4,3,133

QM 1020 DATA253,165,254,109,65

,3,133,254,173,60,3,41

,248,101,253,133,253,1

73,61,3

CP 1030 DATA1C11,254,133,25<1, 10

4,41,7,101,253,133,253

,165,254,105,32,133,25

i,173,63

CC 1040 DATA3,41,7,170,189,101

,192,141,63,3,160,0,17

7,253,13,63,3,145,253,

96,128

FB 105Q DA7A64,32,16,8,4,2,1,8

0,169,3,13,24,208,141,

24,208,159,32,13,17,20

8,141,17

PR 1060 DATA208,169,63,133,216

,169,0,133,215,168,145

,215,160,63,162,32,145

,215,136

HM 1070 DATA20B,251,118,216,20

2,20B,24fi,169,4,133,23

2,169,0,133,231,168,17

3,52,3

GS 1080 DATA162,4,145,231,200,

208,251,230,232,202,20

8,246,96

STEP appears in line 60.

Try changing its value and

note the effect when you run

the program again. Even if

you don't understand what's

happening in this program,

you can see the immediate val

ue of STEP in a FOR-NEXT

loop. Incidentally, to restore a

normal BASIC screen, hold

the Run/Stop key and tap the

Restore key.

Another valuable use for

STEP is to create interesting

sounds. Here's a short pro

gram that plays a truly funky

sound.

GF 10 FORL=54272TO54295:POKEL,

0:NEXT:POKE 54296,15

FQ 20 FORD = lTO50n:NE:XT

KS 30 POKE5427B.255

HA 40 POKE54.297.4

XM 50 POKE54276.23

HH 60 FORA=1TO130STEP.3

DP 70 POKE54273.A

AK 80 NEXT

DA 90 POKE54278,3

Again, STEP is in line 60.

The decimal parts of the val

ues aren't actually poked to

54273 in line 70, but the

STEP size slows the program

just enough to enhance the

sound. Changing the STEP

size and other values in the

program creates an infinite va

riety of otherworldly sounds

that you may want to try.

Right now I'm going to de

part from my usual column

and include a few para

graphs that you might expect

to read in "World View." I was

in Germany late last year and

picked up a copy of 64'er

{das Magazin fur Computer

Fans). The machine is definite

ly alive and kicking on the oth

er side of the Atlantic. Here

are some of the highlights of

this German publication for

64 and 128 users.

The 64 was prominently fea

tured in many ads at around

233 Deutsche marks (about

£150). Other items offered in

ads were 1541 disk drives

(about $160); a mouse; the Fi

nal Cartridge; scanners; digitiz

ers; and, of course, viele Spie-

le (many games).

Speaking of games, the

"64'er Hit Parade" contained

a list of the ten hottest sellers

in Germany: Turrican 2 (Rain

bow Arts), Zak McKracken (Lu-

casfilm Games), Turrican (Rain

bow Arts), Pirates (Micro-

Prose), Maniac Mansion (Lu-

casfilm Games). Grand Prix

Circuit (Accolade), Last Ninja

3 (System 3), Oil Imperium (Re-

line), Creatures 2 (Thalamus),

and Tetris (Mirrorsoft).

The articles are in German,

but if you read that language,

you could enjoy articles on

copy protection schemes, a

program of the month {submit

ted by readers), fast loaders,

MIDI, 3-D high-resolution imag

es, and readers' games that

would fit in 2K.

Regular columns include

"Assembler Corner," "Profi Cor

ner" (a disk control program

in ML), and "Software Cor

ner." One column attracted

my attention so that I felt com

pelled to translate completely.

It was "BASIC Corner." □
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ESCAPE ROUTE

The Adventures of

Eric Hawthorne, P.l.

C-64orC-128in64MODE

ACTION/STRATEGY/BOARD GAME

Catch the infamous ICELADY before she crosses the border!

Fun lor all ages!

$19.95 Check or Money Order

CREATIVE PIXELS LTD.

PO Box 592, Library, PA 15129

Circle Reader Service Number 113

COMPUTER REPAIR
B4C: £50.00

C128D: $74.95

C-G4: $40.00 1541: $54.95

1541-11: $64.95 C128: $64.95

1581: $64.95 ETC
WE ALSO REPAIR IBM Clonos. Sega, Genesis, Nintendo

For more Info oaD: BEAR TECHNOLOGIES
Computer Soles. BorvtOQ S Renoir

P"|fW 1005 McKenn Slreol. 1'lniiuiietplno. TA 19110

215-336-5295 1-B00-640-7400

Circle Reader Service Number 152

RTSFRS AND SI T/1FRS

Fast action arcade style game for the Commodore 64/I28+154I

$24.95 Plus S3.00 shipping and handling in the U.S.A.

S/H in Canada S5.QQ and S10.0Q for all others.

American currency only

SEND Check or Honey Order to: tUcroStohm Software

Box 1086 Sidney Nt. 59270

W. OFF ALL ITEK PRICES KLQU! C-t4 <• C-12B
--ends O4/I0/93 (S I H e-cluded.) Plus/4 f C-ii

PSG^VntShp Grphcs-- Sd/sides-Hj/g^aM—M/wth
S/sc i ence—E/Engl 1sh—ED/educ. —Gt/qeog.
UT/utit.—PS/productivity--lE/telcoMunication
Note PSG-A'J Blk/ncn-C: I W2 BIWD= Printef'

Ite* (I of Sd or IDl/cmt/ SIH
fi: KJV Bible—2 sd flus, A or B PSG I G 36/J5H
B: Holiday-! Hus*o A or B PSS -Hol/Relio 8/ 7*2
C: SrianQi.Krkout.Pokr.Si Q-Fin-Gr(p«,i)B U 5*2
0: 128 Potpourri UT/ PR/ ED/ 6/ TE hi 5t2
E: PLUS/4 Coico UI/ W ED/ G/ IE 6/ 5*2
F: Btslfflpl —Inst Activities C= or flpple

Apple Fun-...Loco-...Mus—fleo. J3.95 8k/ 1*2
li: Educ Pact fl-M-S-E-fiE-Etc—-145 Pros 12/13*2
H: Educ Pact B-M-S-E-ffi-Etc—-MM Prns 4/78*7
1: BV.s<!l9p>—CM or 128-fic.a; G! tf.it, 61/ 3*2
J: G Pack A-f1anoBrW"91ar-SNar[[-9lir3

tlBtris ClwM-C44/64C/C-12Sfefc) 2/ 9M

K: G Pack B-IrshKi.Strraidr.ArDn.Otpst,* 2/ 9*1
L; People-554 Ml-Fi-CMld AorB PS6 *Prgs 7/ 9*2

Mi Disk Notcher-Use back of DS/DD disks! W! 3*1
N: Recipe Potpourn-178 recipes-Proarats V 7+1
Q: KJV Bible-+/4~T>t files * 1 sd Progs 38/J8H
P: G Pack C/C-l2fl-fc8>-Star Trk-Concent.. 1B/U*2

Q: Musique Classique 38* selections 3/ 7*2
R: Pets 347 Dowstic aniwls PSG - 5/10*2
Si SPORIS-419 Mix-Bsbll/Ftbll/t PSG+Prgs 5/10*2
I; Cartoon Characters—Mixture 2B2 PSG 2/ 5*2
Us Comtr Parade-255 PSG-flp/C=/IBH Logos II 5*2

V; Fastcad VI (Enh CAQ 3.0) +Suppt Files 5/10*2
Hi Fun Sraph Kach Deno+ur»58 FntstHR WP 3/ 6*2
<; 1541/71/81 UT Ct»bo-Rdr/Copr/rtvr/ etc 6/12*3
Y: GEOS Info-ProgrsMer's Hifiual (B9pi *

GEOS l.fl Docu«entation (27p)-(C-64) 3/ 8*2

Z: KJV Bib-tZB n/W-88 reader/printer *
2 esch of «usic, A or B PSG, 1 gaies 34/S5'4

ftvailahle-JIH HER COLLECTION */4 t C-li * E-64
JH-Bfl--Bible-Ti«e +/4-H-2S+ Relig. Pros 3/ i+1
JH-fll--Plii5/4 G Pack-Has 150 plus ga»es 19/38+5

JH-B2—T-Pack +/4-Ter»inal pros I *Tsri 4/ 9*1
JH-fl3—C-li Corto-50* Frgs. Runs on +/4! 2/ 4+1

JH-B4—Superbase t/1-Powerful DBase prg. 2/ 4*1
JH:B5-ti.A.L. (upd)-AssjblrM -Spdscrpt+< 4/ ?+I
JH-6i-UT*/4"Prntr, Cprs, t Grphcs Pros 5/12*3
JH-07~C64-Prntd W/Fle-Ci4 v M S« ROM 2/ 5*2

Send 'SASE' for iore inforHtion on above ite»s.

Reg. t/dst side: 13 ->tl,5fl +S1H «2rt 10 Sd Flat
CATALOGS: CM/129-47p tfi*21 Plus/4-!8p H2+L]
PYHT-MO/CK(US$)-Ca.Res.*a.25I tax/itee total

No COD's—Foreign/International Rates StH
PfiOCESSlHS: BnVChk/MO-First t Chi: lAen cleared.

TO: Kenneth franklin (KF-PD SOFTlWtei •»

POB 47B464 i Los Angeles, Ca. 9B047-0464
Hainly, He have the PD Select CoModorp Library!

THANKS FOR HELPING 15 INTO OUR 'THIRD1 YEAR'i

Circle Reader Service Number 240

Circle Reader Service Number 289

KeyDOS ROM Version 2 is here!
The KeyDOS ROM is a chip for the empty socket inside your C12B ihat adds more than 40

powerful features. KeyDOS is available instantly as soon as you switch on your 128!

KeyDOS is loaded wilh uselul tools to simplify lite access on multiple drive systems without typ

ing lile names—all major DOS (unctions included. Select multiple files (or copying, viewing.

printing, renaming or scratching. ASCII/CBM/Screen code converter. Full support for 1581

subdirectories. Built-in RAMDOS for REUs up lo 2MB. New GEOS SupeRBool.

Alarm clock. Disk editor. Powerful debugger.

Only $32.50. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Write for more information.

Enhance your system with Ihe speed and convenience lhal KeyDOS provides!

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142
Shipping outside of US. Canada and Mexico add $3

This publication is available

in microform from UMI.

800-521-0600 toll-tree

313-761-4700 collect from Alaska and Michigan

800-343-5299 toll-free from Canada

Circle Reader Service Number 244

NEW! COMPANION FS-1 ullimalcupB"*^ for Fleet 5ystcm4.andFkel RleraCy/128.Transfer

Reel Software lo any 15XX or haid drive, CMD's RAM LINK or RAM DRIVE. Max speed and

productivity! Filers 61/128 access up to four drives, set screencolors, function keysre-programed, plus

many other improvements. Templates, help files, spiral boundmanualplus much more. C-128/80 col.

$24.95*53.00 SrfeH

SEC CHECK REGISTER 128, V2.0 fast efficient personal or small business checking. Fast data

entry, bank transactions predefined. Unlimited payees. 730 active file transactions. History files.

999 reference (account) numbers. Easy editing. Reports, Outstanding Tians.K, Trans. *, Ref.# Ref.1 &

Dale, Dale, Dale & Random Rcf", or Payee. Print persona] or form feed checks. Supports all drives.

Qisloinvldcofonls.S/flmanualandmuchmotc.C-]28/SOeol.J24.9S-J3.00 S&H

ORDERTODAY: Checkoi Monty Oidei. Missouri Res. add 6.225% sales Um.

SPARKS ELECTRONlCS,5316So.9lh, St. Joseph, MO 64304-1802

Trademarks of icspec live nunufa cturcis/ p ublishcis acknowledged

DISKS O'PLENTY INC

8362 PINES BLVD. SUITE 270A

PEMBROKE PINES FL 33024

(305) 963-7750

Call or write for free descriptive catalog of

C64I128 Public Domain & Shareware

Choose from over 900 Disks

Adult list of over 50 Disks available

to those 18 or over.

021MU SID MUSIC UTILITIES

019GR PRINTSHOP UTILITIES

019ED JR HIGH EDUCATION

062ED HIGH SCHOOL EDUC.

033ED TYPING/SPANISH

031 ED COMPUTER SCIENCE

01 OUT PIHATES TOOLBOX

119GA FOREIGN ARCADE

022GA CASINO-BOARD GAMES

021GE GEOS FONTS

002MS LOTTERY PROGRAMS

003MS COLLECTORS CORNER

O
O

in q:
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MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield

ENCRYPTION

Encrypt and decrypt

secret messages

using a keyword and

your 64.

There's no security in substitu

tion ciphers, but there are a

number of simple encryption

methods that cannot be bro

ken too easily. A simple exam

ple is the Vignere method of en

cryption, which uses a key

word to encode each letter of

the message individually.

Another simple encryption

technique called a Caesar ci

pher adds a fixed value to

each letter. If we add 3 to

each letter, A becomes D, B be

comes E, C becomes F, and

so on. (At the top of the alpha

bet, letters wrap around, so

that Z becomes C.) To de

code, we would subtract 3.

The Vignere cipher, in con

trast, adds a different value to

each letter; these values are

taken from a keyword.

Suppose our Vignere key is

the word COMPUTE. The first

letter, C, is the third letter of

the alphabet, so we could off

set the first character of our se

cret message by 3. The 15th

letter is 0. and the 13th is M.

So the second and third char

acters of our message would

be offset by 15 and 13, respec

tively. In this way, a simple mes

sage such as FEED MEwould

be ciphered to read ITRT HY.

Note that the three Es in the

original text become three dif

ferent letters in the cipher

text. To decrypt the message,

you would need the key, and

you would subtract the offset.

Let's write a simple Vignere

ciphering program using the

word COMPUTERS our key. It

will encode only unshifted al

phabetic characters. The

code starts at hex address

2000, decimal 8192; at that

point, we reset our pointer to

the start of the keyword.

2000 A2 00 LDX #$00

Then we get the next char

acter from our key string. At

the end of our key, we'll reset

X and do it again. After we

get our key character, we

move X to the next position.

2002 BD 3F 20 LDA $203F,X

2005 F0 F9 BEQ $2000

2D07 E8 INX

Reduce the key character

to a number in the range 0-

31 and store it. A valid alpha

character will be in the range

1-26. If we are encoding,

we'll add this value; if decod

ing, we'll subtract.

2008 29 3F AND #$3F

200A 8D 01 21 STA $2101

Time to input from the key

board. Save the X register,

get the input key, and restore

the register. If there's no key

pressed, do it all again.

200D 8E 00 21 STX $2100

2010 20 E4 FF JSR $FFE4

2013 AE 00 21 LDX $2100

2016 A8 TAY

2017 F0 F4 BEQ $200D

If the input is not in the range

A-Z, skip the enciphering.

2019 C9 41

201B 90 1A

201D C9 5B

201F B0 16

CMP #$41

BCC $2037

CMP #$5B

BCS $2037

We encipher by adding the

key value. On the other hand,

if we are deciphering, the

next two bytes will be

changed to read S38, SED

(SEC, SBC) so as to subtract

the value.

2021 18 CLC

2022 6D 01 21 ADC $2101

We'll skip over some code

that adjusts the character if

the math takes it above or be

low the A-Z range. The adjust

ment basically adds or sub

tracts 26, the number of let

ters in the alphabet.

The enciphered character

is printed, and we go back to

get another key value.

2031 20 D2 FF JSR $FFD2

2034 4C 02 20 JMP $2002

If the input character was not

in the cipher range, we print

it. If it's a Return, we quit.

2037 20 D2 FF JSR SFFD2

203A C9 0D CMP #$0D

203C DO CF BNE S200D

203E 60 RTS

Tacked onto the end is the

cipher key. There's plenty of

room for your own key here; it

may be longer. Don't forget to

put a binary 0 at the end.

203F 43 4F 4D 50 55 54 45 00

:C0MPUTE

The BASIC program is

straightforward. It's set for en

coding; to decode, change

lines 130 and 240 to the val

ues in the REM statements.

To encrypt a multiline mes

sage, call SYS 8192 for the

first line and SYS 8194 for the

remainder. That way, the key

won't be reset for each line,

and your code will be harder

to break.

100 DATA 162,0,189,63,32,240,

249,232,41,63

110 DATA 141,1,33,142,0,33,32,

228,255,174,0,33,168

120 DATA 240,244,201,65,144,26,

201,91,176,22

130 DATA 24,109: REM 56,237

140 DATA1,33,201,91,144,2,

233,26,201,65,176,2,105,26

150 DATA 32,210,255,76,2,32,32,

210,255,201,13,208,207,96

160 DATA 67,79,77,80,85,84,69,0

170 REM THE ENCRYPTION KEY

SPELLS COMPUTE

200 FOR J=8192T0 8262

210 READX:T=T+X

220 POKE J,X

230 NEXT J

240 IF T<>7730 THEN STOP:

REM 7890

300 PRINT "ENTER LINE OF

TEXT:"

310 SYS 8192 n
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The Gazette
Productivity
Manager

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the

Gazette Productivity

Manager! Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GeraCalc 64 & 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER

YOUR GAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY

MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over J20).

l_l YLS! Please send me Productivity Manager disk(s)
(S14.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

7% goods and services tax.)

__ Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00

surface mail, 55.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

_ Check or Money Order „ MasterCard _ VISA

tredil lard No

(Rrquirnll

Uailimp Telrphonr \d

City

Send your order to Gazette Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Randy Thompson

Destroy data,

speak pig Latin,

print SEQ

files, and more.

PROGRAMS FROM
READERS
Here are some more interest

ing, useful, and amusing tips

submitted by our readers. If

you have a good program

ming tip, I'd like to see it.

Disk Unformatter
A reformatted disk still holds

your old data—just the disk's

directory and BAM (Bit Alloca

tion Map) are actually erased.

In fact, any hacker with a

disk editor could resurrect

most if not all of your data. If

you want absolute data secu

rity or if you're just plain para

noid, use the following pro

gram to erase a disk complete

ly. WARNING: Be sure you

don't have any important da

ta on the disk in your drive

when you run this program.

UNFORM

CS 10 AS="M-E"+CHRS(5)+CHRS(2)
:FOR 1=0 TO 33:READ A:A$

-AS+CHRSIA):NEXT

RQ 20 OPEN 15,8, 15:PRINTI15,AS

:CLOSE IS

MD 30 DATA 162,1,32,26,2,120,1

69,206,32,21,254,(18,166,

6,232,224,41,208,239,162

PM 40 DATA 18,134,6,169,240,13

3,0,36,0,4B,252,76,0,254

This program essentially de

stroys the disk's DOS format

ting—thus the name Disk Un

formatter. [f you want to use

the disk, you'll have to format

it once again.

HONG PHAM

ANTIGONISH, NS

CANADA

Habla Ig-Pay Atln-Lay?
Here's an amusing program

that translates English (or any

thing else you throw its way) in

to the ever-popular language

known as pig Latin.

PIG LATIN
XJ 100 PRINT:INPUT "ENTER WORD

";AS:IF AS="" THEN END

EM 110 X=1:MS=HIDS(AS,2,1):IF

{SPACE}MS="H" OR MS-"L"

OR MS="R" THEN X=-2

MQ 120 PRINT MIDSfAS,1+X);"-";

MIDSUS,1,X)+-AY"
EG 130 PRINT:PRI-JT "ANOTHER WO

RD [Y OR N)?"

KG 140 GET KSlIF KSO"Y" AMD K

SO"N" THEN 140

DP 150 IF KS="y" THEN 100

SCOTT LANG

TIGARD, OR

Persistent Colors
Run this program to set your

screen's colors, and they'll

stick around—even after you

press Run/Stop-Restore.

COLORS

HM 100 REM COLOR RESTORE

AR 110 FOR 1-52992 TO 53042:RE

AD D:POKE I,D:C=C+D:NEX

T

PH 120 IF CO6705 THEN PRINT "

ERROR IN DATA STATEMENT

S":END

KP 130 INPUT "BORDER COLOR (0-

15)";B

EB 140 POKE 53280,8

RH 150 INPUT "BACKGROUND COLOR

POKE 53281,B

INPUT "CURSOR COLOR (0-

15) ";B

POKE 646,B

SYS 52992

DATA 173,134,2,141,160,

207,173,33,208,141,162,

207,173,32,208

DATA 141,161,207,162,29

,160,207,142,0,3,140,1,

3,96,172

DATA 160,207,140,134,2,

172,161,207,140,32,208,

172, 162,207,140

DATA 33,208,76,139,227,

This program is designed

to work on the 64 only.

GEZA LUCZ

KINIZS1. HUNGARY

Sequential File Printer
Greg Waggoner wrote this pro

gram to help a friend set up a

BBS. It sends sequential text

files to the screen or the print

er. While reading or printing a

file, you can pause the pro

gram by holding down the

Shift key or abort the program

by pressing the Back Arrow

key. When the program reach

es the end of a file, it stops

and asks you to enter anoth

er filename. Just press Return

to exit the program.

FILE PRINT
RR 10 PRINT "£CLR)":D=8

XM 20 PRINT:FS="":INPUT "FILEN

AME";FS:IF F$="" THEN EN

D

GP 30 OPEN 15,D,15:OPEN 8,D,8,

"0:"+F$+",S,R":CLOSE 8:1

NPUT#15,E,E$:CLOSE 15

XG 40 IF E THEN PRINT ES:GOTO

JC

AS

D5

AE

XE

DS

QF

UK

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

{SPACEJ20

FS 50 PRINT "[RVS)S(OFF)CREEN

(SPACE)OR {RVS)P{OFFjRIN

TER?"

MB 60 GET KS

MQ 70 IF KS="E" THEN 100

Rft 80 IF K$="P" THEN 150

FH 90 GOTO 60

QJ 109 OPEN 8,ra,8,"0:"+FS*",S,

R"

RK llfl IF PEEKI653)=1 THEN 110

HB 120 GET KS:IF KS="<" THEN C

LOSE 8:GOTO 20

EG 130 GET*8,^S:IF ST=64 THEN

(SPACE)CLOSE 8:G0T0 20

FD 14CI PRINT AS;:GOTO 110

EB 15(1 OPEN 8,D,S,"0:"+F$+",S,

R":OPEtJ 4,4,7

GQ 160 IF PEEK(653)=i THEN 160

PD 170 GET KS:IF KS>="<" THEN C

LOSE 8:CLOSE 4:GOTO 20

PB 18fl CET*8,AS:IF ST=64 THEN

{3PACE}CLOSE 8:CLOSE 4:

GOTO 20

GK 190 PRINT!4,AS;:GOTO 150

GREGG WAGGONER

OLNEY, TX

Ascending Tones
You've probably seen (and

heard) programs that pro

duce clicks whenever you

press a key, but this program

is a little more melodic. When

you type or enter code, you'll

hear an ascending tone as

the cursor moves toward the

right side of the screen.

Press Return, and the tone re

turns to where it started.

TONES
BP 100 FOR 1=49152 TO 49228:RE

AD D:C=C*D:POKEI,D:NEXT

GS 110 IF CO9456 THEN PRINT"E

RROR IN DATA STATEMENTS

":STOP

CP 120 SYS49152

PX 13fl DATA 120,169,43,162,192

, 141,20,3,142,21

RF 140 DATA 3,162,25,169,0,157

,255,211,202,208

GP 150 DATA 250,169,63,141,5,2

12,169,240,141,6

XF 160 DATA 212,169,17,141,4,2

12,169,15,141,24

JD 170 DATA 212,88,96,166,203,

224,64,240,IB,169

SJ 180 DATA 17,141,4,212,165,2

11,105,14,141,1

XJ 190 DATA 212,141,0,212,76,4

9,234,169,16,141

DD 200 DATA 4,212,76,49,234,23

,212

R. THOMPSON

EUGENE. OR

Send your programming

tips and (ricks to Program

mer's Page, COMPUTE'S Ga

zette, 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. We

pay $25-$50 for each tip that

we publish. O
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MAD MAN SOFTWARE Proudly presents,

THE COMPRESSION KIT.

The essential backup utility. Don't use a BBS without it!

* Increase your disk space ;hy:-50% or more!
• Compress/Archive, a set 6PPRG/SEQ/USR files into

one Tile.
• Compress an'enUre 1541/157L/1581 disk into one file!
• Compress an SJMlfe CMD Native Partition into one file.
* All our utilitie^:-JftLv;e::trar::jsitp:eT reliable verify optionl
• Includes The GQmprfcss«iw::Kit Usef^s Guide.
* Supports - 1541/r571/,15SL/JlAMi>nve/IiAMLink/
CMD Hard DTi^0AQ0Mm^^/JWy DOS.

BBS Users:
* Half the time..ypu'..§pcud (lou'nioaidt
• Save big tlm0'G^.ybdt^Iidii^:tiiilsi:

' BBS Operiit<ir3:
* Increase youfeTi$r&r^:9£3^::b£ 50%
* Setup your BIJS:.like tfic;'pro'^>
* Includes The E^ptpBcn-ts

for your usei^m r^|y
• Free up more tfimi? on^youF BBSii^bcitifgetting a
second phone line;:.: . .

" Get special deals foFBbthfi^ycrti^SftbT your users.

• Includes The Compression Kit BBS Operator's Guide.

Price $39.95 Now accepting orders!
1 (800) 34-MADMAN

1 (800) 346-2362

The Messiah is Coming!
Are you reA dy ?

Messiah m

Price $59.95 Invading your home this spring1.

Mad Man Software 1(800) 34-MADMAN

Enterprise Center 1(800) 346-2362
1400 East College Drive

Cheyenne, Wy 82007 We support Commodore users!

Circle Reader Service Number 260

JASON-RANHEIM
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128

Quality Products

from the World Leader!

• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer

• Game Type Cartridges

• Bank Switching Cartridges

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges

• Capture Archival Cartridge System

• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.

Call or write for complete information!

Call Toll Free

from California

Tech Support

800-421-7731

916-878-0785

916-878-0785

JASON-RANHEIM
3105 Gayle Lane

Auburn, CA USA 95603

WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES!
But TAX MASTER will help you compute them more QUICKLY and

EASILY. Be the Master of your Income Taxes with TAX MASTER, now

available for your 1992 Federal Income Taxes (or the C-64/C-128 wilh

single, twin, or dual disk drive and optional printer.

CHECK OUT THESE FEATURES: % (..

^ NEW Tax laws are covered. ^y

»/ FORMS 1040,4562, and ^ Tenth
schedules a, b, c, D. E, & F. ^ar - Edition

tf PERFORMS all arithmetic CORRECTLY.

^ EASY CHANGE of any entry, with automatic

RECALCULATION of the entire form.

tf TRANSFERS numbers between forms.

tf CALCULATES your taxes and REFUND. Includes Tax tables.

^ SAVES all your data to disk for future changes.

tf PRINTS the dala from each form.

*/ CALCULATOR function is built-in.

tf DISCOUNT coupon loward next year's update is included.

TAX MASTER for 1992 Only $32

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS

RESET MASTER C-64 (not 64C) reset switch with 2 serial ports $24.95

VIDEO MASTER 128 provides swrtcfiable 40 col color & 80 col. B&W . . S39.95

HELP MASTER M provides instant on-line help with BASIC programming S19 95

CHIP SAVER KIT protects computers chips liom static electricity (5 95

Y-HOT? 6-foot serial Y cable. 1 mala 4 2 female connectors S15.00

Y-YES! 6-foot serial Y cable, 3 male connectors S15.00

80 MONO CABLE produces 30 columns monocnrome video from C128 . .. S 9.00

6-foot DIN serial cables (specify Male-Male or Male-Female) S 5.00

ij i t—^ T-iy-ij-4 ADO 1MW ov tutor •-■;--, ind ton*ig US

1YLA.1 M 1 fc.IV »« C»n»dJ. J7CC foreign. Al poc« in US
\"""\ DoUrt Ciiudin ottitn plena ma Cinadun

r% I nFTYVARIT POSTAL money order. Mirytand rtvdtttt IO0

6 Hillery Court

Randallstown, MD 21133 VISA

(410) 922-2962 ^^

Circle Reader Service Number 137

8 BIT
PO BOX 542

LINDENHURSTNY 11757-0542

WENOWCARRY

Hard Dnves & 3.S iQch Drivce

AT LOWER PRICES THAN

THE MANUFACTURERS!

1.6 Megabyte 3J"..._ $ 215.00

100 Megabyte HDD. S 750.00

Hardware Items Require

Additional Shipping Fees 1

Call Before Ordering]

KEYBOARD SEELS

DOfTTLBTYOUR

COMPUTERSUFFER

A MELTDOWN

Protectsyowkeyboard

ewo whibyou type I

e64orVic20 -#VS64

Comm. 64C. #VS64C

Connn. 12S #VS128

Siyc 70U Commodore I

ONLY$19.00

mindscapb

powerplaybrs

joystick:

WOW

ONLY

$5.00

QUICK GUNNB

Joystick / Flyingstick

4 seperate fire bui i cms

to a; iurc your comfortl

(Trigger, Thumb, and

both left Aright base.)

Hand Contoured Stick

And 4 suction cups on

the bottom of the base,

for complete control 1

For serious gamen!

ONLY$15.00

COHMRRCIAT, SOFTWARECLOSEOUTS

OriginalPackages ONLY$5.00each !

PUPPY'S SAGA, PARADROID,

BLOCKOUT, DIEHARD

CLUBHOUSE SPORTS

WEARE ALWAYS ADDINGNEWTITLES TO

OUR COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE STOCK 1

CALLTO SBB WHAT^ NEW THIS MONTH I

6PACSETS
PD A Shareware Sets

A BIG HITAT

ONLY $5.00

1: ASST: StarTnt+

3: EDUCATIONAL

4: GAMES: Tetm +

5: DEMOS/MOVIES

6: PRODUCTTVrrY

7:GEOSCUPART

8: RECIPES SET

9: UTUJTIES SET

A: CHRISTMAS

B: ASST: SupoMario

C: MUSIC SET

D: ART GALLERY

E: GEOS FILES

F: F. G. M.

G: GAMES: Mirio3-<

H: HACKERPAC

I: PSACIiPART

J: Tdecommimicalioni

SIX PAC # 2110.00

ADULT IMAGES

You must be over IE

To receive this 6PAC1

Signature Required!

Catt to request a more

descriptive 6PAClist I

SHIPPING$2.00ForPintItem + SI.00each rndditioamlitem

■U.S. Funds Only I 'SORRY NOC.O.D.'sOR CRBDFTCARD ORDERS

FOR A FREECOPY OFOUR CATALOG, CALL:

(516>957-1110 MONDAY-FRIDAY lOamto SpmEST

Circle Reader Service Number 241 Circle Reader Service Number 162



GEOS
Steve Vander Ark

Here are some

exciting new

programs for GEOS

that can be

found on Q-Link.

WHAT'S HOT ON
QUANTUMLINK
Programs being written these

days by people such as Kent

Smotherman and Irv Cobb are

so clever and interesting that

[ could almost say we're see

ing the golden days of GEOS

shareware. The pace may

have slowed, but the quality of

the work is better than ever.

We've seen a lot of great

GEOS programmers over the

years. Many of them have

moved on to other platforms,

but their work survives them in

the GEOS libraries on Quan-

tumLink. Here's a brief tour of

the latest Q-Link uploads.

One of the recent uploads

to Q-Link has done what

everyone knows can't be

done: change BSW, the

GEOS system font. Irv Cobb is

the fellow responsible for do

ing the impossible with his re

cent file CHANGE-BSW.ARC

(uploaded by Irv Cobb).

This little AUTO-EXEC file

will change the system font,

BSW 9 point, into one of sev

eral other 9-point fonts during

boot. You heard right: The sys

tem font, the untouchable and

often unreadable BSW, is no

longer out of reach. This file in

cludes four fonts you can use,

including a boldface version

of BSW. This program runs on

the 64 or the 128, but affects

only the 40-column system

font. Irv is promising a version

which will change the 80-col-

umn BSW as well.

Kent Smotherman has

been pouring out scads of

neat little GEOS programs late

ly. His latest wonders are a

chess recordkeeper (CHESSE-

CRETARY2, uploaded by

Kent LS) and a utility

(BOOTIE) that automatically

fires up AUTO-EXEC files on

any drive other than the one

you're booting from.

Those who have gritted

their teeth and struggled with

the mouse editor in Preferenc

es will appreciate another of

Kent's programs. Mouser al

lows you to browse through

photo albums, find a likely

.bitmap, and copy it to your

pointer. A file called MICE, al

so uploaded by Kent, is a

small album of likely images.

Gateway users in particular

will appreciate Kent's directo

ry manager program (DIRMAS-

TER. uploaded by Kent LS).

With Directory Master you can

sort and rearrange GEOS disk

directories to your heart's con

tent. It runs perfectly well un

der Gateway, a program

which has needed a way to

organize directories efficiently.

Directory Master includes fea

tures to make easier the mun

dane task of keeping every

thing straight and orderly.

Kent is continually adding

to the libraries, so by the time

you get there to look around,

you might very well discover

more treasures with his name

on them. All Kent's programs

are specifically designed for

the 64, but many of them will

work just fine on the 128.

There's plenty more. One

which I will certainly be using

is Diskmaster, uploaded by Ste

ven E. Eyrse. (His onscreen

name is ScenicFilm.) This utili

ty changes master disks to reg

ular GEOS disks, which

means that you no longer

have to move files to the bor

der of your boot disk in order

to throw them out. The current

version changes the disk stat

us only temporarily, since

GEOS changes it back auto

matically the next time you re

boot. A more permanent ver

sion has been promised.

Another program from Sce

nicFilm is Calcmove. The cal

culator desk accessory is slight

ly modified by this program to

appear at a new, user-speci

fied position. The whole proc

ess is as easy as a few mouse

clicks, and the result can

make the calculator even

more useful by getting it out of

the way of your work. Steve's

programs are specifically writ

ten for the 64.

Take a look in the other librar

ies of GEOS files, and you'll

find more treasures waiting for

you. In the font library, for ex

ample, you'll find several new

LQ fonts to be used with

GEOS LQ. the incredible new

printer control system found in

CMD's Perfect Print collection.

Try BLKLETTERS LQ upload

ed by Aqua Regia or ITAL-

IQUE LO by JonS1.

George Wells has upload

ed a complete selection of

printer drivers to support the

Epson-compatible 9- and 24-

pin printers. These drivers do

everything from printing in mul

tiple passes to printing color

documents in shades of gray.

Just wander into those librar

ies, and you'll find his excel

lent files everywhere.

So. what impossible things

will these talented folks think

of to do next? You never

know. There are still a few ap

plications GEOS lacks. For ex

ample, it needs a terminal pro

gram to support 2400 bps and

an 80-column desktop publish

ing package. My personal

dream is to see a presentation

program that will let the user

create a script similar to a Hy

perCard stack on the Macin

tosh and display screens of in

formation, complete with sup

port for multicolor graphics,

geoRAW digitized sounds,

and SID music files. The basic

concept is straightforward,

and the Commodore is certain

ly capable of doing the job.

What about you? If you

have any great ideas for

GEOS programs, let me

know. I'll keep track of them

and, if I get enough good sug

gestions, I'll publish a wish list

in an upcoming column. You

can contact me through this

magazine, or electronically on

Q-Link (SteveV14), or GEnie

(S.VANDERARK). □
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Only $21.35
FOR THE C64RHD

C128 IH 64 MODE;!

ics UlactiinE
FUH GRfiPHlCS tTlflCH I HE [FEIN IS HH "flLL-!N-ONE" GRflPHICS
PROGRfim FOR THE C=64. lUHHT CflH BE CREflTED 101TH FGfd IS
ONLY LimiTEO BY YOUR IJllflGIKRTf ON. JUST fl FEU) EXflfTtPLESl

BUSINESS CfiRDS

CUSTOM LftBELS
I UtOEO TITLING
A NEWSLETTERS

,._„ nnLBL,,,^V CftLENDURS
CfflD DfflUES I oiftGRflris
"^/Xr^' POSTERS

WORKS UllTHi
! 1541, 1571D
51581

SIGHS

CHECKS

OUERLflVS I
BROCHURES /
LETTERHEflDS P

CERTIFICrtTES 1
GREET I MO CflRDS'^^rr

FORMS DISK EHUELOPES ffii1*
FUH GRflPHICS fllHCHINE SUPPORTS IfilPORTIHG GRflPHICS RND
HI-RES SCREEHS FRDm fllRHV POPULflR PROGRflfliS INCLUOIHGi

KOflLH HflHDVSCfiNKER 64
GEOPftlHT COMPUTER EVES
RUNPftlNT PRIMTHflSTEB
PRINT SHOP HEWS DODn

fiDlt OCP RRT GEOWI1ITE
UIDEO BVTE II DOODLE

GEOS SCREENS CftK BE CflPTUHED SIIT1PLV BY RESETTING
COMPUTER THEN LOflOINO THE FUNGflflPHICS ITtflCH I HE.

FUN GRfiPHlCS mRCHIHE FULL KEVBOflRD OUERLRV —$3,50 EH
PLEaSE STflTE COMPUTER [C64, C128, SX-64] OR C64 IS SHIPPED

h a a u h q u u a
FUH SRflPHICS mflCHIWE DEflTO DISK THIS IS fl PREU]ElU OF
UIHfIT FUH GRfiPHlCS fllflCHIHE IS RLL ftBOUT $2,00

4 FOYlOUUNG D ISKS WouTfiE THE FULL BLOUIN VeHSYoV 'OF Vcili 4-
FGH FOHTS OUER 90 FONTS IN FGlll FORmaT- $5.00
FGfll CLIP flRT UOL.l OUZR 200 EXCELLENT GRflPHICS $8.00
FGUJ CflLEHDRH TEflffLRTE OaiLV. UIEEKLV, fflOHTHLV — $5,00
FGm OUERLRV TEHPLflTE fllRKE FULL KEVBOflRD OUERLflVS
STflTE COmpUTER FOR OUERLflV TElllPLflTES Ofl C64 IS SEHT--S5.00
FGm UPDRTE DISK U6.4 UPDflTES FGlD U6,x TO FGitl U6.4--$Z.DO

HHHHHHMHMHHH«HMHH«H«f

PLERSE flDD FOR SHIPPIHB HUD HHHDLIHS PER ORDER $3.50
FOREJGH ORDERS:F0R RIR fflRIL RDD fiDDITIONflL flS FOLLOUIS:
CFIHfiDfl/mEXICO $1.00. flUSTRflLIR $10.00, RLL OTHERS $5.00

U.S. FUHDS UHI.V SORRV HO CHRFtGE CRRDS

The FGm Connection, P.O.Box 22DB, Roseburg, OR. 97470
FOR UMRE INFORmflTIOH CflLL S03-673-2234

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
For Commodore 64 & 128

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS S14.50 EACH

Curse of Azure Bonds, Htllsfar. B-24,

Pool of Radiance, Roadwar 2000,

Heroes at the Lance. Dragons ol

Flame, or Pro-Tour Golf.

MICROPRDSE 114.58 EUCH

Destroyer Escort, Metherworld. Rick

Dangerous, Spitfire Ace, Helical Ace,

Solo Flight, Stunt Track Racer, F-15

Strike Eagle, Airborne Ranger

ACCOLADE BARGAINS 15,CD EACH

PSI 5 Trading Company, Law of the

West, Comics, Killed Until Dead,

Hardball, Dambusters. Ace ol Aces,

Fight Night, or Jet Boys.

TAITO PflEMIUH TITLES SI.5I EACH

Alcon. Arkanoid, Arkanoid II, Bubble

Bobbla, Oix, Operation Wolf, Rambo

111, Rastan or Renegade.

MIHDSCAPE BARGAINS 19.50 EACH

Mastertype/Writer Bundle, Perfect

Score SAT, Gauntlet 2, Bop 'n Rumble,

Color Me, Into the Eagle's Nest.Indoor

Sports. Boston Computer Diet,

Songwriter or Golden Oldies.

ELECTRONIC ZOO 2D GAME PICK $14.50

WOWII LESS THAN 11 PEH GAME!!!!!!

Includes: Battlefield. Statin USA, Gun

Fighting. Cross Fired, Spooky Castle. Deain

Race, Snowball in Hell, Glob: Trotter

Periscope Up. Killing Machine, Super Kid,

Hobgoblin, Cave Mama. Zoomerang.

Crack Up, Zodia, Survivors, Pro Golf,

League Challenge £ Super Kid in Space.

WE HAVE LOTS MORE C-B4/12B PLUS

TONS OF SOFTWARE FOR IBM, APPLE.

MAC, AMIGA, ATARI A HOREI

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OBfSPO

CA 93403-5160

AVALON HILL GAMES. .110.00 EACH,

Under Fire, Ripper!, Tsushima, Stocks

& Bonds, Dr. Ruth. Parthian Kings,

Jupiter Mission 1999. T.A.C., Maxwell

Manor. Statis-ProBaseball.GulfStrike,

Guderian, Mission on Thunderhead,

Super Sunday, or Panzer JagrJ.

INFOCOK BARGAINS S5.00 EACH

Siarcrcss. Suspended, Zork 2 or 3, Deadline.

MINUiLAFt fcPUHIb oUNULfc )14,SU

INCLUDES 12 GREAT GAMESHI

Supentar Ice Hockiy, Superstar Soccer. 3-D

Pinball, Bllllardi. Steeball. Shooting Gallery.

Craiy Pool, Fooibill, Bowling, Dim, All

Hockey. S Ping-Ponglll GREAT PACKAGE!!!

THUNDER MOUNTAIN 10-PAK ... $10

Ten Greal Games tor Tan Bucks 11

Includes: Mutants, F.I.S.T., Tan Cell,

Uridium, Tai-Pan. Cyrus Chess, Army

Moves, Demolition Mission, Doe (he

Destroyer & Bad Street Brawler.

THREE-5IXTY BARGAINS S5 EACH

Warlock, Dark Castle or Thud Ridge.

DATA EAST TOP SELLERS...59.50 EACH

Batman Caped Crusader, Robocop,

Batman the Movie, Bad Dudes, or

Monday Night Football.

KQNAMI PREMIUM TITLES..M.5P EACH

Castleuania, DouOie Dribble or Metal Gear

ACCOLADE DEALS S14.50 EACH

Heal Wave. Harmony or Steel Tnunder.

TO ORDER: Send check or money order, including
5hip[>in)chargeso1$5lc'USA,$SforGanada.$12an

others CjlHomij addressesmust include 7.25% sales

tai To receive ou'completocaia log of over 2.000 lems
(c: i\\ computer types, send 52 in cash c-r posUge

Stamps The catalog isFflEEwilh any order. To check lor
an item no 111 sled Hit, a II (805(S«-6616.

VISA/MC ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616
Credit Card Orders Only 1111 (S25 minimum)

Circle Reader Service Number 220

NEWPRODUCTS From Makers of RAMDRIVE

BBG RAM
Battery Back-up

Ram Disk for

GEOS 2.0 and

GEOS 128, 2.0

BBU
Battery Back-up

Interface

Module for

Commodore

17xx REU's and

Berkley Softworks'

GEORAM 512

Magnitudes faster than any floppy or

hard drive

2 MEG model has capacity of TEN 1541's

Includes GEOS application to select one of

up to five 1571 "s

Reboots GEOS from BBG Ram quickly and quietly

Supplied with wall mount power supply and

battery cable and holder

Automatically detects power out and switches

to back-up mode

Activity light indicates access

Battery used only when wall mount AC power

supply off

MODEL 512 1 MEG 2 MEG

$CALL $CALL $CALL

Reset button without data loss

Activity indicator light during access

Battery low voltage indicator

Wall-mounted power supply and battery holder

and cable supplied

GEOS compatible, allows reboot to GEOS

Automatic battery back-up, no switches to push

Battery powers unit only when AC power off

BBU supplies power to 17xx REU's and GEORAM.

Commodore heavy power supply not required

FOR INFORMATION CALL $

1-518-436-0485 5900
Call: 1-800-925-9774
GEOS registered Trademark of Berkley Sollworks, Inc.

PERFQRMAIMC E

PERIPH E RALS inc.

5 Upper Loudon Road

Loudonville, New York 12211

Please Add:

U.S. $6.00 S&H

Canada $10.00 S&H

$4.00 C.O.D.

Circle Reader Service Number 153



DIVERSIONS
Fred D'lgnazio

Combine a variety

of ingredients with a

healthy dash of

imagination to create

a multimedia stew.

MULTIMEDIA
MULLIGATAWNY
When three science teachers

came to my multimedia work

shop recently, they brought

lots of raw materials to make

their own multimedia lessons.

They brought pages of leaves

from their leaf collections.

They brought their bug collec

tions. They also brought their

Encyclopedia of Animals vid

eodisc collection from Optical

Data. As soon as they arrived

at my workshop, the teachers

got busy making things.

They propped their bugs on

a music stand and used a vid

eo camera to scan color imag

es of the insects into the com

puter. They put pages of

leaves facedown in my

Howtek personal color scan

ner and created beautiful, full-

color computer images of the

foliage. They used my color

and gray-scale hand scan

ners from Logitech to capture

photographs they had

brought from manuals, guide

books, and personal photo

collections.

They captured sounds

from audio CDs: surf breaking

on the coast in Cape Cod;

fierce, crashing waves in a chill

ing winter storm; soft sounds

of water lapping on a creek

bed; wind whistling through

trees; leaves flapping and

crunching in late fall; and

bugs humming and buzzing.

The teachers brought

these materials from their

"teacher drawers" and "teach

er closets." They were science

specimens and slices of the re

al world that spiced up chil

dren's lessons and brought a

tired, dusty curriculum to life.

In my workshop, the teach

ers learned how to use a com

puter to stir these ingredients

into a rich multimedia stew

filled with sounds, captions,

still images, video, and back

ground music. Next they took

turns collecting video bites of

their colleagues. These were

tiny video and audio clips of

each teacher explaining key

concepts or describing the

specimens. We turned these

tiny clips into pop-up windows

on the computer screen. We

wove them into a minitutorial

and a pop quiz on inverte

brate animals such as the

amoeba, the volvox, and the

vorticella.

I think of my multimedia

classroom as a kitchen for as

piring multimedia chefs. The

teachers and students bring a

hodgepodge of potluck curric

ulum materials to my kitchen,

and I teach them how to cook

up a delicious multimedia

dish.

What kinds of ingredients

do my multimedia recipes call

for? Almost anything will do!

Teachers come to my work

shops hauling boxes of stuff,

including old photos, leaves,

bugs, fish, textbooks, crafts,

sculptures, paintings, chil

dren's pictures, art, souvenirs,

fossils, rocks, tree branches,

CDs, tapes, videos, musical

instruments, library books, but

tons, stamps, playing cards,

trading cards, and so on.

In my multimedia work

shop, I show my apprentice

chefs how these ingredients

from the real world add

sound, color, and moving imag

es to their lessons. I encour

age them to take this same

cookbook approach back to

their classrooms to make their

lessons more meaningful and

exciting for their students.

In the multimedia kitchen, I

stress that the two most impor

tant ingredients are your body

and your imagination! Recent

ly, 1 worked with a group of

math teachers. What does

math have to do with multime

dia? A lot, really, when you

remember that most children—

and mostadults—are mathpho-

bic because they can't visual

ize math concepts and can't

apply math rules and symbols

to everyday problems.

I challenged my math

chefs to cook up some math

ematical concepts using only

their bodies and the tables

and chairs in our classroom.

Over the next hour of the work

shop I was amazed at all of

the ingenious—and hilarious—

concoctions that the chefs

dreamed up. Here are a few of

their scenarios.

• A human fraction consisting

of three math teachers kneel

ing on top of a table and

four kneeling underneath a

table.

• A moving equation of

"sets"consisting of teachers

rushing in and out of groups

based on their ages,

heights, gender, grades

taught, and big numbers

they wore on their name

badges.

• A human graph made up of

three teachers of ascending

height holding up a fourth

(much thinner) teacher de

monstrating a line on a

graph with a positive slope.

Each time a team of chefs

presented a math concept,

we captured the concept on

video as a still image inside

the computer. We entered a

computer paint program and

added captions and arrows to

the image. Then, we digitized

a math teacher's voice, and

challenged students to identi

fy the concept correctly.

If you were called into the

kitchen, what kind of multime

dia potluck could you bring to

gether? What kind of multime

dia dish would it be fun for you

to cook up? What special

sights, words, and sounds

can you combine that will

bring a subject you love to

life? You might have the poten

tial to become a gourmet mul

timedia cook or at least a short-

order chef at a multimedia fast-

food restaurant. □
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DROP-DOWN MACROS
By Richard Penn

There are many utilities for programming

the function keys on the 64—many even

double the available number with key

combinations to 16. The trouble is, the

more function key combinations you

have, the harder it is to remember what

they all do. With 16 key combinations to

remember, it isn't exactly obvious what

Shift-Ctrl-f5 does.

With Drop-Down Macros you'll never

forget which function key combination to

press. This utility for the 64 lets you select

any of 16 macros from a pull-down menu.

Simply highlight your choice with the cur

sor keys and hit Return to execute the

macro. That command then executes as

if it were typed on the keyboard. For fast

er operation, all 16 macros have function

key shortcuts too.

You can say good-bye to cumber

some key commands and CHR$ codes

that other programs require for defining

function keys. With Drop-Down Macros,

programming macros was never easier.

You can even incorporate or pick up com

mands from the screen.

Getting Started
Drop-Down Macros is written entirely in

machine language; enter it with MLX,

our machine language entry program.

See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. When MLX prompts you, respond

with the following values.

Starting address: CDOO

Ending address: CEFF

After you've finished typing in the pro

gram, be sure to save a copy to disk

with the name Drop-Down Macros.

Activation
To activate Drop-Down Macros, load

the program with the ,8,1 extension,

type NEW, and then type SYS 49152.

Along with a message informing you

that Drop-Down Macros has been in

stalled, you'll see several commands to

get you started.

Three Ways
Drop-Down Macros is flexible and

friendly. It lets you access macros in

three ways. You'll probably use the

menu most of the time. Press Ctrl-Shift

at any time, and the names of all 16

macros appear in a window. You can

cursor to any macro and press Return

to activate it. If you call the menu and

then change your mind, press Run/

Stop to cancel it.

Next to each command is its func

tion key shortcut. Once you've become

familiar with a macro, you can bypass

the menu and activate the macro by

pressing the appropriate keys. You

can press f6, for example, to list a

disk's directory.

Keys f 1—fS are printed in one color

on the menu since they're the standard

function keys. Keys f9-f12 are another

color to remind you that they're ac

cessed by holding down the Commo

dore key in conjunction with one of the

four function keys. Similarly, the last

four function keys are accessed with

the Ctrl key. To prevent key conflicts,

the function keys are disabled while a

program is running, but the menu still

works.

Picking up Macros
Unlike some utilities, Drop-Down Mac

ros makes it very easy to program new

macros. Simply press Ctrl-Return, and

you'll be prompted for the key to de

fine. Highlight the macro that you want

to program from the menu and hit Re

turn or, alternately, press its function

key. (As before, press Run/Stop to can

cel the menu.)

Next, you'll be asked to type in a

name for the macro. This is the five-

character name that will appear on the

menu; any characters beyond five are

truncated. When you've named the mac

ro, you'll be prompted for the com

mand itself. This line of code can be

up to 80 characters (two screen lines)

in length. Enter commands in the order

that they're to be executed and use the

back arrow (E) to indicate a Return

keypress. Whenever Drop-Down Mac

ros executes a macro in direct mode,

it will print a "live" Return for each

back arrow.

You can also "pick up" commands

already printed on the screen. When

prompted to enter a macro, use the cur

sor keys to move the cursor to the line

that you want to pick up and press Re

turn. Drop-Down Macros picks up logi

cal lines, so the cursor can be any

where on the line when you press Re

turn. Also, remember to add a back ar

row to the end of a line if you want the

macro to execute automatically.

For example, if you're writing a tricky

macro, first test it in direct mode.

When it's working correctly, press Ctrl-

Return and enter a name. Cursor up to

the macro, add a back arrow to the

end of it, and hit Return to pick it up.

If you need to list a group of lines of

ten, put the LIST command in a macro

that's selected with a single keypress,

such as fi, f3, f5, or f7. From then on,

pressing that one function key will put

you in business.

When defining macros, note that the

input routine lets you use all keys (it us

es the 64's built-in BASIC editor). This

can pose problems. Moving the cursor

past the bottom line, for example, will

make the screen scroll, and pressing

Shift-Clr/Home will clear the screen.

These potential problems are trade

offs for the line-pickup feature.

Saving Macros
If you've defined several macros and

want to save them, press Ctrl-D (think

D for disk) and enter a filename at the

prompt. To cancel the saving process,

press Run/Stop-Restore. This will save

a new copy of Drop-Down Macros

with your special macros included. To

reload them, load this file in place of

the original program.

Built-in Power
Drop-Down Macros comes with 16 de

fault macros. As you'll see, many of

these are rather powerful. It's not prac

tical to type all of these manually, but

when they're only a menu away,

they're very handy to have. Here's a

list of the default macros.

RUN runs the program currently in

memory.

ASCII prints a chart of ASCII codes.

Press Ctrl to slow the listing or Run/

Stop to halt it at the desired spot.

LIST lists the BASIC program that is

in memory.

SCREN prints a chart of screen

codes. As with the ASCII chart, press

Ctrl to slow the listing or Run/Stop to

stop it.

HARD sends the program listing to

the printer without printing the READY

prompt at the end of the listing. Make

sure your printer is turned on before
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you select this macro.

DIR loads the disk directory into

memory.

BLANK blanks the screen to prevent

monitor burn-in when you must leave

your monitor turned on but inactive for

a while. Press any key to bring back

the display.

ERROR displays the disk error

when the drive light is blinking.

NEW executes a NEW command to

erase the program in memory,

UNNEW recovers a program should

you accidentally erase it with the NEW

command. Like all similar utilities, it's im

portant to know that making a syntax er

ror or entering a variable before using

UNNEW will render your program unre

coverable, so be careful.

UNDEL loads a scratched disk pro

gram into memory if no other disk op

erations have been performed follow

ing the scratch. Remember that the file

is only loaded into the computer. It's

still scratched on disk, so be sure to re-

save it immediately.

BYTES returns the length of the pro

gram in memory.

INIT initializes the disk in the drive.

VALID validates the disk in the

drive.

RESET resets the disk drive as if you

turned it off and on again. This process

takes a few seconds.

VERFY verifies the most recently

saved program.

These macros are defaults in the orig

inal program. You can overwrite any or

all of these defaults with your own mac

ros at any time.

DROP-DOWN
C000:A9

C008:DC

C010:FF

C018:59

C020:FF

C028:95

C030:DC

C038:E5

C040:E5

C048:E5

C050:FF

C058:E9

C060:14

C068:35

C070:A9

C078:9.4

C080:38

C088:FF

C090:8D

C098:96

37

85

85

20

FF

8D

A9

8D

A9

8D

8D

8D

03

85

C6

86

A2

E8

02

C9

MACROS
85

5F

5A

3F

A9

04

00

3D

CF

BE

89

55

A9

01

BD

33

00

C9

CD

C9

01

A9

85

A3

01

DC

8D

EB

8D

E5

02

E9

C0

A9

03

84

BD

00

96

00

A9

A0

5B

AD

8D

A9

B5

A9

B6

BD

A9

78

8D

ED

03

34

E9

D0

C9

F0

00

85

85

FF

0E

42

E5

01

E5

3E

EA

A9

15

8D

A2

86

C8

F5

F0

14

8D

60

58

FF

DC

8D

8D

8D

8D

EB

8D

8F

03

02

E9

37

20

60

IB

C9

0E

A9

85

8D

A9

05

BD

BA

BB

A9

54

8D

A9

03

A0

84

D2

AD

8D

05

5B

65

BD

7B

BE

9C

81

9D

16

3D

SB

92

5E

4D

71

43

28

4A

52

81

C0A0:D0

C0A8:CF

C0B0:31

C0B8:F6

C0C0:AD

C0C8:C5

C0D0:D8

C0D8:8D

C0E0:A9

C0E8:01

C0F0:D9

C0F8:CF

C100:8D

C108:A9

C110:0C

C118:0E

C120:C9

C128:DA

C130:A5

C138:C9

C140:20

C148:02

C150:0E

C158:66

C160:08

C168:C9

C170:E9

C178:C9

C180:C9

C188:FC

C190:9A

C198:69

C1A0:18

C1A8:8D

C1B0:85

C1B8:B1

C1C0:00

C1C8:C9

C1D0:C1

C1D8:9D

C1E0:A2

C1E8:D0

C1F0:85

C1F8:85

C200:E6

C208:D0

C210:D0

C218:A9

C220:A9

C228:A0

C2301D0

C238:E6

C240:A5

C248:BD

C250:2F

C258:C3

C260:8D

C268:95

C270:C7

C278:F8

C280:FC

C288:FE

C290:FD

C298:02

C2A0:EA

C2A8:00

C2B0:E9

C2B8:00

C2C0:02

C2C8:FC

10

Cl

EA

8D

8D

C9

C0

06

32

CF

8D

A9

09

45

CF

85

AD

E8

3A

03

46

E0

E0

Cl

4C

C9

04

A9

A9

A2

C9

00

A5

98

FC

30

CF

00

8D

E9

C7

F8

FC

FE

FD

02

EA

00

E9

00

02

FC

FC

00

D0

AD

IB

00

BD

A9

A9

A0

D0

E6

A5

85

85

Bl

E6

A5

A9

A9

A5

92

02

01

C9

CF

8D

A9

03

30

CF

8D

A9

C6

21

8D

C9

90

Cl

01

04

A2

66

03

18

00

AD

50

8D

8D

FB

C9

8"

13

E8

D0

18

94

B5

A9

A9

A0

D0

E6

A5

85

85

Bl

E6

A5

C9

D0

F5

11

D0

E8

E9

00

E9

00

02

FC

FC

FB

FD

FD

FE

FB

7F

81

C5

C9

C9

D0

12

A9

08

53

•CF

8D

A9

0B

3D

AD

D0

00

FF

07

4C

F0

F0

04

Cl

D0

6D

8D

85

18

94

95

6D

A5

99

A0

C8

Fl

03

E8

00

00

E9

00

02

FC

FC

FB

FD

FB

FE

FB

DB

9D

20

D0

A2

E0

94

85

85

Bl

E6

A5

C9

A9

A9

91

E6

C9

8D

BD

CD

C9

04

05

D0

35

CF

8D

A9

05

52

CF

8D

86

29

CF

D0

C9

31

0D

0F

4C

A2

02

9A

94

FB

AD

C9

C9

94

FC

C9

00

C0

86

A2

EG

9D

85

85

Bl

E6

A5

C9

A9

A9

91

E6

C9

D0

Dl

51

10

02

C6

95

FB

FD

FD

FE

FB

P7

D8

9B

FB

FB

E8

0D

0D

92
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CA90:FF

CA98:FF

CAA0:C5

CAftS:3A

CAB0:2C

CAB8:36

CAC0:31

CAC8:31

CAD0:31

CADS:35

CAE0:50

CAE8:32

CAF0:52

CAF8:3A

CB00:4F

CB08:31

CB10:52

CB18:CF

CB20:CF

CB28:54

CB30:O0

CB38:00

CB40:52

CB48:3A

CB50:31

CB58:28

CB60:36

CB68:29

CB70:50

CB78:32

CB80:31

CB88:4E

28

49

53

52

05

06

00

CB

2D

43

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0D

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

38

37

4F

31

3A

37

50

37

FF

FF

28

50

30

35

39

39

39

33

CF

37

24

46

32

32

24

32

32

3A

00

00

24

46

32

32

2A

3A

CF

2C

31

C5

44

53

41

4F

02

01

12

06

44

52

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

2C

36

D0

3A

43

36

CF

0D

00

00

35

CF

3A

2C

38

38

38

32

35

0D

28

4F

35

2C

28

31

31

4E

FF

FF

28

CF

37

30

50

50

58

31

2C

0D

20

4B

56

53

06

03

FF

80

4F

4F

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

31

39

31

4C

4C

38

37

00

00

00

33

35

50

31

2C

2C

2C

38

33

00

31

52

35

31

54

32

31

C5

FF

FF

31

54

3A

39

C5

CF

2B

34

34

00

46

29

45

0D

03

05

E0

19

57

53

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

37

2C

2C

C9

CF

2C

36

FF

FF

FF

32

33

CF

31

30

31

30

30

32

FF

34

54

3A

3A

29

2C

2C

0D

00

00

34

3D

58

29

28

58

35

3A

3A

00

4F

20

20

00

07

07

01

44

4E

52

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

4C

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

50

34

31

34

3A

31

31

39

FF

FF

58

38

32

35

3A

3A

3A

3A

2C

36

3F

37

3D

50

3F

3B

30

34

00

00

3F

37

30

3D

2B

32

2C

34

50

3F

AC

52

20

4D

00

00

12

04

52

20

55

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

49

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

CF

3A

36

3A

50

3A

33

2C

00

00

3D

30

38

33

50

57

50

50

58

35

43

29

30

CF

43

3A

3A

3ft

FF

FF

43

29

54

50

32

31

54

32

CF

54

4F

20

20

41

04

02

0E

00

4F

4D

4E

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

53

00

03

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

37

50

37

43

D2

50

39

32

00

00

50

29

30

32

CF

Cl

CF

CF

3A

2C

48

3B

54

32

48

50

50

3F

FF

FF

48

3B

4F

C5

35

30

3A

37

32

3A

41

CC

B9

PC

CE

AC

66

81

74

A6

C9

CA

4C

54

5C

64

6C

74

7C

84

A3

03

9D

A5

AD

B5

BD

C5

CD

D5

F5

F6

C7

PD

E7

62

D3

D5

A6

26

5A

P8

BF

Afl

32

El

Fl

Fl

BC

6D

D2

DC

98

AA

FA

IF

54

4B

07

C7

9B

2E

70

B5

B9

A0

80

F7

82

77

6B
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CB90

CB98

CBA0

CRA8

CBB0

CBB8

CBC0

CBC8

CBD0

CBD8

CBE0

CBE8

C3F0

CBF8

CC00

CC08

CC10

CCL8

CC20

CC28

CC30

CC38

CC40

CC48

CC50

CC58

CC60

CC68

CC70

CC78

CC80

CC88

CC90

CC98

CCA0

CCA8

CCB0

CCB8

CCCO

CCC8

CCD0

CCD8

CCE0

CCE8

CCF0

CCF8

CD00

CD08

CD10

CD18

CD20

CD28

CD30

CD38

CD40

CD48

CD50

CD58

CD6O

CD68

CD70

CD78

CD80

CD88

CD90

CD98

CDA0

CDA8

CDBC

CDB8

:44 20

:4C 49

: 00 00

:00 00

:00 00

:00 00

: 00 00

: 00 00

:00 00

: 00 00

:38 2C

:20 20

:20 20

:20 20

:20 4f

:35 3A

:2C 42

;24 2C

:31 0D

:FF FF

0D 00

:FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF EF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

30 35

53 34

CF 34

34 29

50 C5

4C 52

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

44 20

00 FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

3A 3F

47 52

47 54

30 37

28 30

28 30

35 35

00 00

00 00

00 00

4E 31

2C 22

4F 53

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

22 24 22

53 54 0D

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

30 3A 20

20 20 20

20 20 20

20 20 20

D0 31 2C

49 CE 31

24 3A 3F

42 24 3A

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

30 2C 31

32 32 39

35 2C 50

3A 50 CF

28 33 35

0D 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

22 2A 22

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

3A 3F 22

41 4D 20

48 20 3D

32 2D 28

29 2D 28

29 3C 30

33 36 29

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

35 2C 38

49 30 22

45 31 35

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

2C 38

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

50 CF

20 20

20 20

20 20

20 20

38 2C

2C 41

3A 3F

43 4C

FF 00

4E 45

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

50 CF

3A 53

31 3A

C5 28

34 36

29 3A

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

4C 4F

2C 38

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

43 4C

50 52

4C 45

22 33

46 52

46 52

29 2A

0D 00

00 FF

00 FF

4F 50

2C 31

3A 43

0D 00

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

4F 50

0D 18

FF C0

FF 38

FF 40

FF 48

FF 50

FF 58

FF 60

FF 68

35 86

20 2B

20 80

20 88

20 90

31 76

24 Cl

41 IB

CF A0

00 95

57 DC

00 50

00 Dl

00 D9

00 El

00 E9

00 Fl

00 F9

00 02

00 0A

32 25

59 BA

50 95

33 A5

2C CA

43 12

00 9E

00 4A

00 52

00 5A

41 73

0D BA

00 72

00 7A

00 82

00 8A

00 92

FF 9B

FF A3

FF AB

52 AB

4F 2A

4E 04

36 9E

45 17

45 38

36 9D

FF IB

FF F3

FF FB

45 27

35 F2

4C AB

FF 32

FF 24

FF 2C

FF 34

FF 3C

FF 44

FF 4C

45 77

CDC0;

CDC8:

CDO0:

CDD8:

CDE0'.

CDE8:

CDF0;

CDF8:

CE00:

CE08:

CE10:

CE18t

CE20:

CE28:

CE30;

CE38:

CE40:

CE48:

CE50:

CE58:

CE60:

CE68:

CE70:

CE78:

CE80:

CE88:

CE90:

CE98:

CEA0:

CEA8:

CEB0:

CEB8:

CEC0:

CEC8:

CED0:

CED8:

CEE0:

CEE8:

CEF0:

CEF8:

4E 31

2C 22

4F 53

(50 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

FF FF

FF FF

4E 31

2C 22

52 54

35 30

4 3 4C

00 FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

49 46

38 0D

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

FF FF

4E 20

4C 49

45 4E

49 52

4B 45

57 20

55 4E

45 53

41 4C

54 56

35 2C 38

56 30 22

45 31 35

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

FF FF 00

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

35 2C 38

55 4A 22

3D 31 54

3A 4E 45

4F 53 45

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

59 20 22

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

00 00 FF

20 41 53

53 54 20

48 41 52

20 20 42

52 52 4F

20 55 4E

44 45 4C

49 4E 49

49 44 52

45 52 46

2C 31

3A 43

0D 00

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

00 FF

FF 00

4F 50

2C 31

3A 46

4F 31

58 54

31 35

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

56 45

2A 22

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 00

FF 52

43 49

53 43

44 20

4C 41

52 4E

4E 45

42 59

54 20

45 53

59 00

35 43

4C 9D

FF 82

FF 74

FF 7C

FF 84

FF 8C

FF 94

00 9D

45 C8

35 94

4F 79

32 2B

3A. 07

0D 08

00 D5

00 DD

00 E5

00 ED

52 2C

2C 8B

00 65

00 0E

00 16

00 IE

00 26

00 2E

00 36

00 3E

55 40

49 19

52 A5

44 D9

4E B9

45 7A

57 11

54 0C

56 3E

45 43

00 BB

Richard Penn, the author ofXIogic (Sep

tember 1992), lives in Montreal, Que

bec, Canada. □

BAFFLES
By Michael Gresham

Baffles is a one-player game of strategy

in which you must find ten diagonal mir

rors, called baffles. These baffles are hid

den randomly under a 10 x 10 grid. This

game for the 64 is both interesting and

challenging.

Baffles is written entirely in BASIC. To

help avoid typing errors, use The Auto

matic Proofreader to enter the program.

See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. Be sure to save a copy of the pro

gram before exiting Proofreader. Note

that line 910 fills two complete screen

lines. Your cursor will drop down to a

third line after you enter it. Be sure to cur

sor back up to line 910and then press Re

turn. To avoid any problems when enter

ing this line, you may want to use a ques

tion mark (?) as a shorthand symbol for

the PRINT statement.

Using the Program
When the game begins, the 10 x 10

grid appears with 40 numbered lasers

surrounding the perimeter, facing into

the grid. You have three choices at

this point: fire a laser, look for a baffle,

or quit the game. Press F to fire one of

the lasers, press L to guess the loca

tion of a baffle, or press Q if you de

cide that you want to end the game

and reveal any hidden baffles.

Firing a Laser
Activate a laser by typing its number.

Only a one- or two-digit number from 1-

40 will be accepted. Use the Del key to

make corrections. Press Return without

typing in anything to cancel the option.

When a laser beam is fired, it travels

unseen in a straight line until it hits a baf

fle or reaches one of the edges of the

grid. If the beam hits a baffle, it is de

flected 90 degrees and continues trav

eling until it hits any other baffle or

leaves the grid. The new direction of a

deflected beam is chosen by the posi

tion of the mirror. For example, if a

beam is traveling down the grid and it

hits a baffle that looks like the slash sym

bol (/), then the beam will be deflected

to the left. If that beam were traveling

up the grid toward the same baffle, the

beam would be deflected to the right.

The laser that is activated is colored

green. When the beam exits the grid,

the laser that it strikes is colored red.

By using the results of one or more la

ser beams as information, you should

be able to determine the location of a

baffle.

As another example, if a beam is

fired down from laser 1 in the top left

corner and there are no baffles, then

the beam should exit at laser 30 on the

opposite side of the playing grid. If it ex

its to the left at laser 35, for example,

there could be a baffle at the intersec

tion of those two lasers (column A, row

E). Of course, the beam might have

been deflected any number of times. If

no baffle is found, try firing a second la

ser, such as laser 30 or laser 16. With

practice, it becomes easier to read the

laser results as a series of deflections

and misses.
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Looking for Baffles
When you think that you know where a

baffle is located, press L to look for a

baffle. You will be asked to type in two

letters, representing the column and

row of your guess. The column letters

(from A to J) are highlighted in red,

and the row letters (also from A to J)

are yellow. Each letter is accepted as

soon as it is typed in. If you make a mis

take, you can cancel the option by

pressing Return before entering the

row letter.

If your guess is correct, a baffle will

be revealed as a yellow diagonal. An

empty location is represented as a red

asterisk. The game ends when alt ten

baffles are located.

Keeping Score
The score is kept just below the play

ing grid, although keeping score isn't

necessary. For those people who

want to see how good they are or how

much they've improved, the object is to

find all of the baffles while accumulat

ing the lowest possible score. Each ac

tivated laser adds one point to the

score, and each guess adds two

points. No points are added if you

guess a location that has already

been revealed.

Theoretically, the lowest possible

score is 20, but that would be difficult

to achieve. To get a score that low,

you'd have to find all ten baffles in ex

actly ten guesses. Someone who has

practiced often (and is very lucky) may

receive a score of 30 to 40. An aver

age score would probably be from 40

to 60 points.

Helpful Hints
Although it happens very rarely, it is

possible that some baffles may appear

hidden, even when hit by lasers. This sit

uation can cause your score to in

crease dramatically while you're at

tempting to find the last baffles. While

I don't know how many different ways

there are to hide baffles, I can offer a

few hints. The starting and ending

points of a laser beam can be inter

changed. This means that if the beam

from laser 1 exits at laser 4, then a

beam from laser 4 must exit at laser 1.

There are actually only 20 laser combi

nations in any game. By writing down

these results (in the form 1 : 4 or 1-4),

you can avoid finding the same laser

beam path twice and keep your score

low.

Even though the path of a laser may

seem obvious after one or more baffles

have been revealed, the laser beam

could have been deflected by even

more baffles. Usually, these baffles

will reveal themselves after other lasers

have been used.

A helpful side effect of writing this

program in BASIC is that the laser

beam travels considerably slower than

the speed of light. If the path of a laser

beam is very long because of deflec

tions, the beam will take some time to

reach the second laser. Watch for baf

fles in the path of these lasers.

If all else fails, a good rule is to as

sume that the missing baffles are on

the same column or row as one of the

other baffles. Use these locations one

at a time as guesses until the baffles

are found. This method should not be

used unless all possible laser combina

tions have been fired, since it will in

crease your score even faster.

BAFFLES

PK 5 RSH COPYRIGHT 1993 - COMP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

CE 10 POKE 53281,0-.POKE 53280,

0

QJ 20 GOSUB 1330

HP 30 PRINT"{CLR}";:FOR 1=1 TO

10:FOR J=l TO 10:B{I,J)

=0:NEXT J,I

CH 40 R=RND(-TI):FOR BA=1 TO 1

0:B=2:IF RND{1)<.5 THEN

{SPACE}B=3

RH 50 I-INT (RND(1}*10)+1:J=INT

(RND(1)*10)+1:IF B(I,J)<

>0 THEN 50

AM 60 B(I,J)=B:NEXT BA

DB 70 GOSUB 1110:BA = 0:SC=0

XE 80 CY=21:CX=15:GOSUB 240:PR

INT "{WHTjSCORE: 0"

AQ 90 CY=22:CX=0:GOSUB 240

FF 100 PRINT "(GRN}"TAB(10)"

{RVS}F{OFF} - FIRE LASE

R":PRINT TAB(10)"{RVS}L

{OFF} - LOOK FOR BAFFLE

DJ 110 PRINT TAB(10)"{RVS}Q

{OFF} - QUIT GAME";

XD 120 POKE 198,0:WAIT 198,1:G

ET AS

DJ 130 GS=-(A$="F")-2*(AS="L")

-3* (AS="Q") :ON GS GOSUB

280,820,1380

HE 140 GOSUB 1070:IF GS=3 THEN

CY=23:CX=0:GOSUB 240:G

SD

GX

FG

CK

EA

JA

DG

EJ

PH

RK

DK

KK

PM

EE

QD

HC

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

27 0

280

290

300

RQ 310

CM 320

KX 330

FB 340

BS 350

RS 360

XR 370

MK 380

QM 390

QP 400

SD 410

OTO 170

IF BA<10 THEN GOTO 90

CY=22:CX=4:GOSUB240:PRI

NT "{YELjYOU'VE FOUND A

LL OF THE BAFFLES!"

PRINTTAB(12) "{WHTjPLAY

{SPACElAGAIN? [{GRN}Y/N

{WHT}]":P0KE 198,9

WAIT 198,1:GET AS:IF AS

="Y" THEN 30

IF AS<>"N" THEN 180

POKE SD+24,0:END

REM

REM ***** POSITION CURS

0R *****

REM

POKE 781,CY:POKE 782,CX

:POKE 783,0:SYS65520:RE

TURN

REM

REM ***** fire LASER **

***

REM

GOSUB107 0:CY=22:CX=12:G

OSUB240:PRINT"LASER TO

{SPACE}FIRE: ";

LS="":C=0

PRINT "{RVS} {OFF}

{LEFT}";

POKE198,0:WAIT 198,1:GE

T AS:IF A$=CHRS{13) THE

N PRINT " ":GOTO 350

IF A$=CHR$(20) AND C>0

{SPACE}THEN PRINT AS;:C

=C-1:LS=LEFT${L$,C):GOT

O 310

IF A$<"0" OR A$>"9" OR

{SPACE}C=2 THEN 310

PRINT AS;:L$=L$+AS:C=C+

l:G0T0 300

IF L$="" THEN RETURN

L=VAL(LS):IF L<1 OR L>4

0 THEN 280

SC=SC+1:IF (L>10 AND L<

21) OR L>30 THEN 410

AA=L-1:IF L>20 THEN AA=

30-L

XL=15+AA:YL=3:IF L>20 T

HEN YL=16

P=55296+XL+40*YL:FOR 1=

0 TO 80 STEP40:POKE P+I

,5:NEXT:G0T0 440

AA=L-11:IF L>20 THEN AA

MR 420 YL=6+AA:XL=25:IF L>20 T

HEN XL=12

BE 430 P=55296+XL+40*YL:FOR 1=

0 TO 2:POKE P+I,5:NEXT

HK 440 DY=(L<31 AND L>20)-(L<1

1)
FE 450 DX={L<21 AND L>10)-(L>3

0)
EM 460 X=1:Y=41-L:IF L<31 THEN

X=31-L:Y=10

CM 470 IF L<21 THEN X=10:Y=L-1

0

GF 480 IF L<11 THEN X=L:Y=1
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RP

CF

490

500

JS 510

QS

RJ

520

530

RQ 540

DM 550

GD 560

CH

KD

MX

MX

EA

QM

KR

CK

as

KR

HP

EF

XB

HP

XA

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

PR 720

MK 730

EA

RB

AF

SP

BM

740

750

760

770

780

FR=2000+L*100:POKE SD+4

,65

FQ=FR+PEEK(SD+27)/2:HF=

INT(FQ/256):LF=FQAND255

:POKE SD,LF:POKE SD+1,H

F

B = ABS (B{Y,X)) :IF B<2 TH

EN 550

IF DX=0 THEN 543

DY = l + 2*( (DX = 1 AND B=3)

[SPACE}OR (DX=-1 AND B=

2)):DX=0:GOTO 550

DX=1+2*((DY=1 AND B=3)

{SPACE}OR {DY=-1 AND B=

2)):DY=0

X=X+DX:Y=Y+DY:IF X<11 A

ND X>0 AND Y<11 AND Y>0

THEN 503

POKE SD+4,64:IF Y = 0 THE

N E = X

IF X=ll THEN E=Y+lfl

IF Y=ll THEN E=31-X

IF X=0 THEN E=41-Y

IF (E>10 AND E<21) OR E

>30 THEN 640

AA=E-1:IF E>20 THEN AA=

30-E

XE=15+AA:YE=3:IF E>20 T

HEN YE = 16

P=55296+XE+40*YE:FOR 1=

0 TO 80 STEP40:POKE P+I

,2:NEXT:GOTO 670

AA=E-11:IF E>20 THEN AA

= 40-E

YE=6+AA:XE=25:IF E>20 T

HEN XE=12

P=55296+XE+40*YE:FOR 1=

0 TO 2:P0KE P+I,2:NEXT

FR=2000+E*100:HF=INT(FR

/256):LF=FRAND255:POKES

D,LF:POKESD+1,HF

POKE SD+4,65:FOR T=l TO

200:NEXT:POKE SD+4,64

PRINT TAB(ll)"{RED}EXIT

AT LASER #";E

CY=21:CX=21:GOSUB240:PR

INT"{WHT}"SC"{2 DOWN}"

PRINT TAB{8)"{BLU}PRESS

{RVS}SPACE{OFF} TO CON

TINUE";

POKE 198,0:WAIT 198,1:G

ET A$:IF AS<>" " THEN 7

20

C=6-8*((L/2)=INT(L/2)):

P=55296+XL+40*YL:IF YL>

3 AND YL<16 THEN 750

for 1=0 to 80 step 4o:p

oke p+i,c:next:goto 760

for 1=0 to 2:poke p+i,c

:next

C=6-8*((E/2)=INT(E/2)):

P=55296+XE+40*YE:IF YE>

3 AND YE<16 THEN 780

FOR 1=0 TO 80 STEP 40:P

OKE P+I,C:NEXT:RETURN

FOR 1=0 TO 2:POKE P+I,C

:NEXT:RETURN

GP 790 REH

KE 800 REM ***** LOOK FOR A BA

FFLE *****

PQ 810 REM

AS 820 GOSUB1070:CY=22:CX=10:G

OSUB240:PRINT "{RED}BAF

FLE X LOCATION: ";

DC 830 POKE 198,0:WAIT198,1:GE

T A$:IF A$=CHR$(13) THE

N RETURN

BC 840 IF A$<"A" OR A$>"J" THE

N 830

SR 850 X=ASC(A$)-64:PRINT A$

BS 860 PRINTTAB(10)"{YEL}BAFFL

E Y LOCATION: ";

DB 870 POKE198,0:WAIT 198,1:GE

T AS:IF AS=CHRS(13) THE

N RETURN

QF 880 IF A$<"A" OR A$>"J" THE

N 870

JA 890 Y=75-ASC(AS):PRINT AS

GG 900 B=B(Y,X):IF B>=0 THEN 9

20

EJ 910 PRINT" {WHT}{RVS}THAT L

OCATION HAS ALREADY BEE

N CALLED{OFF}";:POKE198

,0:WAIT198,1:RETURN

PE 920 SC=SC+2:CY=21:CX=21:GOS

UB24 0:PRINT"{WHT)"SC"

{2 DOWN}"

GG 930 IF B>0 THEN 990

CQ 940 PRINT TAB (10)"{RED}

{RVS}THAT IS NOT A BAFF

LE{OFF}";:B(Y,X)=-1

EQ 950 CY=Y+5:CX=X+14:GOSUB240

:PRINT"{RED}{OFF}*";

FQ 960 FR=1000:FORBZ=0 TO 10:F

R=2 500-FR:HF=INT(FR/256

):LF=FRAND255

MF 970 POKE SD,LF:POKE SD+1,HF

:POKESD+4,65:FOR T=l TO

5:NEXT:POKE SD+4,64:NE

XT BZ

FM 980 POKE198,0:WAIT198,1:RET

URN

CM 990 PRINT TAB(8)"{YEL}{RVS}

YOU HAVE FOUND A BAFFLE

!{OFF}";:B(Y,X)=-B:ba=b

A+l

BQ 1000 CY=Y+5:CX=X+14:GOSUB24

0:AS="M":IF B=3 THEN A

S="N"

SQ 1010 PRINT"{YEL}"A$;:FR=100

00:FOR BL=0 TO 10:FR=2

1000-FR:HF=INT(FR/256)

:LF=FRAND255

GD 1020 POKESD,LF:POKESD+1,HF:

POKESD+4,65:FORT=1 TO

{SPACE}20:MEXT:POKESD+

4,64:NEXT BL

FB 1030 POKE198,0:WAIT198,1:RE

TURN

PF 1040 REM

CX 1050 REM ***** CLEAR SCREEN

BOTTOM *****

BG 1060 REM

QG 1070 CX=0:FOR CY=22TO24:GOS

UB240:SYS59903:NEXT CY

:RETURN

REM

REM ***** DRAW GAME SC

REEN *****

REM

PRINT TAB (16)"{YELjBAF

FLES{DOWN}"

PRINTTAB(15)"{RED}ABCD

EFGHIJ"

PRINT TAB (12) "{7>{RVS}

£{BLU}{2 SPACES}0{7>0

lBLU}O{7>0{BLU}0<7>0

XJ 1080

JE 1090

KJ 1100

FS 1110

PJ 1120

HS 1130

{2 SPACES}{*>"

XC 1140 PRINT TAB{12)"<7}{RVS}

{2 SPACESHBLU} 1<7>2

{BLU}3<7>4{BLU}5^7>6

{BLU}7<7>8{BLU}9<7>0

{2 SPACES}{BLU} "

PP 1150 PRINT TAB(12)"<7>{RVS}

{2 SPACES}{OFFj£{BLU}

-t7>-{BLU}-{7>-TBLU}-

{7>-<*>{RVS}{BLU}
{2 SPACES}"

MX 1160 PRINT TAB (11)"{YEL}J

{7>{RVS}40{OFF}M--t- + + + +

+ + + +{BLU}MRVS}11{YEL}

{OFF}J"

QS 1170 PRINT TAB(ll)"{YEL}I

{BLU}{RVS}39{OFF}*<7>+

+++++++l
{OFF}!"

PG 1180 PRINT TAB(ll)"{YEL}H

{7>{RVS}38{OFF}.*_+V + + + +
+ + + +{BLU}MRVS}13{YEL}

{OFF}H"

qm 1190 print tab(11)"{yel}g

{blu}{rvs}37{off}*{7>+

+++++++++*_{rvs}14Tyel}
{OFF}G"

HD 1200 PRINT TAB(11)"{YEL}F

{BLU}MRVS}15{YELj

{OFF}F"

AE 1210 PRINT TAB(11)"{YEL}E

{BLU} {RVS}35{OFF}*'f7> +

+ + + + + + + + + *_{ RVS}16lYEL}
{OFF}E"

GX 1220 PRINT TAB(ll)"{YEL}D

[BLU}MRVS}17{YEL}

{OFF}D"

aa 1230 print tab (11)"{yel}c

{blu}{rvs}33{off}*{7>+

+++++++++*_{ rvsHsTyel}

{OFF}C"

GP 1240 PRINT TAB(11)"{YEL}B
{7} f RVS } 32 {OFFW++ + + +
+ + + +{BLU}_*_{RVS}19{YEL}

{OFF}B"

kg 1250 print tab(11)"{yel}a

{blu}{rvs}31{off}*{7>+

+++++++++Mrvs}2&Tyel}

{OFF}A"

BH 1260 PRINT TAB (12)"{BLU}
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(RVS} {2 SPACESK7K*>

{0FF}-tBLU}-<7>r{BLU)z

{2 SPACEST"
SA 1270 PRINT TAB(12)"{BLU}

{RVS} <7>{2 SPACES}3

HX 1280

RX 1290

CE 1300

JA 1310

EG 1320

XR 1330

FF 1340

DJ 1350

XM 1360

FM 1370

SX 1380

CH 1390

HR 1400

DP 1410

RP 1420

QC 1430

{BLU}2{7>2{BLU}2<7>2

(BLU}2 V>{2 SPACES}"

PRINT TAB(12) "V><*>

{RVS}{2 SPACES}0{BLU}9

{7}8{BLD}7{7>6{BLU}5

{7}4{BLU}3{7}2{BLU}1

{2 SPACES}{7>{0FF}£"

PRINTTAB(15)"{REDjABCD

EFGHIJ":RETURN

REM

REM ***** SOUND SETUP

{SPACE}*****

REM

SD=54272:F0R L=0TO24:P

OKESD+L,0:NEXT:POKESD+

3,8:POKESD+5,41:POKESD

+ 6,89

POKE SD+14,117:POKE SD

+18,16:POKE SD+24,143:

RETURN

REM

REM ***** REVEAL BAFFL

ES *****

REM

CY=6*:CX = 15:GOSUB24 0:PR
INT"{YEL}";

FOR 1=1 TO 10:PRINT TA

B(15) ;

FOR J=l TO 10:B=B(I,J)

:IF B<=0 THEN PRINT "

{RIGHT}";:GOTO 1430

IF B=2 THEN PRINT "M";

:GOTO 1430

IF B=3 THEN PRINT "N";

NEXT J:PRINT:NEXT I:RE

TURN

Michael Gresham, 21, has been pro

gramming the 64 in BASIC and ma

chine language for eight years but

says he still has a lot to learn. He lives

in Dunnsville, Virginia.

LARGE NUMBER
CALCULATOR
By Bruce M. Bowden

Calculate exact solutions for large fac

torial and power problems to as many as

5964 digits with this remarkable large

number calculator for the 64. You can al

so send the results to your printer.

When a number is multiplied by itself

N times, it's said to be raised to the pow

er of N-1. For example, 2 raised to the

power of 3 is 2 multiplied by 2 multipl ed

by 2. Note that the base {2 in this case)

is written N times but actually multipl ed

by itself N-1 times.

The factorial of any positive integer

number, X, is that number multiplied by

1 less than itself, multiplied by 2 less

than itself, and so on down until multipled

by 1. Here's an algebraic way of writing

this formula.

X!=X(X-1)(X-2)<X-3). . ,

An exclamation mark is used to indicate

that a factorial operation is taking place.

As a practical illustration, one may write

out 5! (read 5-factorial) as 5 times 4

times 3 times 2 times 1, or 120.

A special case is 0!, which is assigned

a value of 1. Factorials are also defined,

in higher mathematics, for fractional, neg

ative, and complex numbers, but with

this program we're sticking to the more

common case of positive integers.

Large Number Calculator will give you

exact solutions to power and factorial

problems, separately or combined, to as

many as 5984 digits. After the solution is

found, various options are available fordis-

playing, printing, or chain multiplying it to

arrive at new solutions.

Typing It In
Large Number Calculator is written en

tirely in BASIC. To help avoid typing er

rors, enter it with The Automatic Proof

reader. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. When you've finished,

save the program before running it.

Getting Started
Run Large Number Calculator and

then press any key for a quick pro

gram description. Press another key,

and you'll have two options to solve for

X to the power of Y or solve for X-fac-

torial. X and Y are integer values

which you provide the program.

As a demonstration, press f1. You're

prompted for the number which is to

be raised to a power. Let's say that we

want to know what 17 to the 21st pow

er is. Enter 17 and press Return. Now

you're prompted for the power. Enter

21 and press Return. You're advised

that the solution has 26 digits. In a mo

ment, the solution will appear in

blocks of six digits which are read

from left to right and from the top

down. There are often leading Os, and

these can be ignored. You should see

the following.

000000 000069 091933 913008

732880 827217

Now press any key to get to the op

tions screen. The following options are

available:

f1 *" Review the solution

f3 *" Multiply the result by a number

f5 " Multiply the result by a factorial

f7 " Multiply by an exponential

f2 " Start over

f4 ** Send solution to printer

f6 " End

To continue our demonstration,

press f2 (Shift-f 1) to start over. Now

we're back to the original two options.

Let's calculate 93! (93-factorial). Press

f3. Now enter 93 at the prompt. You're

advised that 93! has 145 digits. After

about one and a half minutes, the fol

lowing solution is displayed.

000001

759205

229576

246807

516844

078090

000000

156772

162306

413535

121467

845303

752000

507081

240436

186142

315215

838996

000000

641574

214753

281213

203289

289387

000000

Press any key for the option screen.

Suppose you want to multiply this so

lution by 17 to the 21st power. To do

so, press f7. Again, enter 17 and 21 at

the prompts as you did the first time. Af

ter less than half a minute, the new so

lution is shown:

000000

206135

563408

439544

718355

375497

076902

000000

000079

264796

351224

378291

692345

054614

757597

000000

923649

971537

973345

335514

124600

028846

184000

611670

140352

747405

104653

883020

092611

000000

This number is 170 digits long. Press

any key to return to the option screen.

Now, try multiplying the result by

201-factorial. Press f5, then enter 201

at the prompt. There will be a wait of

about 16'/2 minutes before the new so-
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PROGRAMS

lution is arrived at and displayed. I

won't list them all here, but the answer

contains 548 digits. Since it fills more

than one screen, you'll see the mes

sage NOT FINISHED YET below the

number. At this message press any

key to see a continuation of the digits.

To quit the program cleanly, merely

press the f6 (Shift-f5) key.

LARGE NUMBER CALCULATOR

MS 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SP 20 PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}{N}":

POKE 53280,6:P0KE 53281,

6

FG 30 PRINT"{YEL}":MS$="LARGE

{SPACE}NUMBER CALCULATOR

":GOSUB 5000

SD 40 PRINT"{CYN}":MSS="BY BRU

CE M. BOWDEN":GOSUB5000:

PRINT"T2 DOWNHwHT}"
KQ 50 MS$="COPYRIGHT, 1993":GO

SUB5000:MSS="COMPUTE PUB

LICATIONS INTL LTD":GOSU

B5000

JP 60 MSS="ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

":GOSUB 5000:GOSUB6000

EG 110 PRINT"{CLR}{4 DOWN)

{WHT} THIS PROGRAM WILL

GIVE EXACT SOLUTIONS"

HB 120 PRINT"{2 SPACESjFOR POW

ER (X|Y) AND FACTORIAL
{SPACETtX!)»

XX 130 PRrNTTAB(14)"PROBLEMS."

:PRINT"{2 DOWN}

{2 SPACES }l_F THE PROBLE

M IS OF THE FORM XfY, X

PE 140 PRINT"{4 SPACESjAND Y M

UST BE POSITIVE INTEGER
e "
^ i

DF 150 PRINT"{5 SPACES}AS MUST

X^ WHEN CALCULATING XI"

:PRINTTAB (13) " U-FACTOR

IAL).{2 DOWN}"

CX 160 PRINTTAB(5)"YOUR SOLUTI

ONS ARE LIMITED TO":PRI

NTTAB (14)"5964 DIGITS."

KX 170 GOSUB 6000

BM 180 PRINT"{CLR}{6 DOWN}":MS

$="CHOOSE A SUITABLE FU

NCTION:":GOSUB5000

DIMM(1000):M(1000)=1:M(

4)=1000

DEFFNL(X)=LOG(X)/LOG(10

KC 190

QB 200

EG 210

)
PRINT"{3 DOWN}":PRINT"F

1 ** SOLVING FOR X TO T

HE POWER OF Y{2 DOWN}"

RA 220 PRINT"F3 ** S_OLVING FOR

X FACTORIAL"

CC 230 GETA$:IFA$=""0R(A$O"

{F1}"ANDA$O"{F3}")THEN
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RG

CD

HE

EG

BP

MH

QH

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

230

print"{clr}{2 down}":on

asc(a$)-132goto250,720

print"enter the number

{spaceJwhich is being r

aised{2 spaces}to a pow

ER:{2 DOWN}"

PRINTTAB(10);:INPUTX

IFX>=0THEN300

PRINTX;"IS A NUMBER LES

S THAN ZERO,":PRINT"WHI

CH IS NOT ALLOWED. TRY

{SPACE}AGAIN."

GOTO260

IFLEN(STR$(INT(X)) ) >4TH

ENPRINT"{DOWN}

{4 SPACESjTOO MANY DIGI

TS! TRY AGAIN.{DOWN}":G

OTO260

GOSUB320:GOTO330

M(2)=INT (X) :RETURN

PRINTTAB(8)"{2 DOWN}NOW

ENTER THE POWER:

{2 DOWN}"

PRINTTAB(10);:INPUT Y

IFY>=0THEN380

PRINTY;"IS A NUMBER LES

S THAN ZERO, WHICH IS N

OT ALLOWED. TRY AGAIN."

GOTO340

IFXO0THEN400

PRINT"{2 DOWN}

{4 SPACES}ZERO TO ANY P

OWER IS STILL ZERO":GOS

UB 6000:GOTO840

IFYO0THEN420

PRINT"{2 DOWN} ANYTHING

TO THE POWER OF ZERO I

S 0NE.":GOSUB 6000:GOTO

840

IFLEN (STR$(INT (Y)))>7TH

ENPRINT"TOO MANY DIGITS

! TRY AGAIN.":GOTO340

M(3)=Y:A=5964:IFF0=1THE

N670

B = INT(FNL(M(2))*H(3)+1)

IFQ$O""THEN470

QS=STR$(X)+" TO THE POW

ER OF"+STRS(Y):PRINT"

{2 DOWN}";Q$;" HAS";B;"

DIGITS."

IFB>ATHEN730

PRINTTAB(7)"{2 DOWN}STA

NDBY FOR COMPUTATION...

JP 490 M(0)=INT(FNL(999)/FNL(M

(2))):M(5)=M(2):M(2)=IN

T(M{2) |M(0)+.5)

MB 500 M(1)=M(3)/M(0) :M(3)=INT

(M(D)
AS 510 M(5)=INT (M{5) ]■ (INT ( (M(l

)-INT (M(1J))*M(0)+.5)) +

.5):IFM(3)=0THEN620

BA 520 M{1)=0

XG 530 M(0) = (M(2)*M(M(4))+M(1)

)/INT(lE6+.5) :M(1)=INT(

M(0))

AA

FQ

QR

DC

CD

JC

KP

RK

HJ

MQ

FC

XM

FA

DC

ME

PH

HJ

RK

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

HE 540

AG 550

GX 560

FG 570

GB 580

SX 590

SJ 600

RA 610

SA 620

DK 630

FE 640

EJ 650

CK 660

EG 670

AC 680

AM 690

DF 700

DG 710

QM 720

SR 730

FP 740

XJ 750

BD 760

AA 770

AF 780

AQ 790

FB 800

MX 810

DE 820

DE 825

AE 830

M(H(4))=INT(INT(lE6+.5)

* (M(8)-INT (M(0) ) ) +.5)

M(4)=M(4)-1:IFM(M(4) )<>

0THEN530

M(4)=M(4)+1:IFM(M{4)}<>

0THEN580

M(4)=M(4)-1:GOTO530

M(4)=M(4)-1:IFF0=0THEN6

00

M(2)=M(2)+1

M(M{4))=M(1) :M(3)=M(3)-

1:IFM(3)=0THEN620

M(4)=1000:M(1)=0:GOTO53

0

M(0)=M(4):IFF1=1THEN750

Fl=l:A=M(5)IGOTO660

PRINTTAB(10);:INPUTY:Y=

INT (ABS(Y)) :X=1:GOSUB32

0:F0=1:F1=1:GOTO420

M(4)=M(0):GOTO750

M(2)=A:M(3)=1:B=INT(A/F

NL(M(2)+.l)):GOTO610

B=INT(FNL(M(3))*M(3)-FN

L(EXP(1) )*M(3)+FNL(2*X*
(3/2l

IFQSO""THEN700

QS=STRS(M(3))+" FACTORI

AL":PRINT"{2 DOWN}";QS;

" HAS";B;"DIGITS."

IFB>ATHEN730

PRINTTAB (7)"{2 DOWN}^TA

NDBY FOR COMPUTATION...

":GOTO530

C=2:PRINT"E_NTER THE NUM

BER FOR WHICH YOU NEED

{SPACE}A{3 SPACES}FACTO

RIAL:{4 DOWN}":GOTO640

PRINT"{2 DOWN}

{4 SPACESUORRY, THIS R

ESULT IS TOO LARGE!"

PRINT"{2 DOWNjYOU ARE 0

NLY ALLOWED 596"4 DIGITS

TOTAL.":GOSUB 600fl:GOT

0840

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}";QS

;" IS EQUAL TO:"

PRINT"{2 DOWN}":X=1

NS=MID$(STR$(M{M{4))

,LEN(STR$(M(M(4)) ) ) )

M(M(4))=0THENNS=""

M(4)=M(4)+1:IFLEN(NS)=6

THENPRINTNS,:X=X+1:GOTO

800

FORZ=1TO6-LEN(NS):PRINT

"0";:NEXT:PRINTNS,:X=X+

1

IFM(4)=1001THEN830

IFXO41THEN770

PRINT:PRINTTABJ10)"

{2 DOWN}(NOT FINISHED Y

ET)":GOSUB 6000

PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}":MS$=

"CONTINUING...":GOSUB50

00:GOTO760

PRINT:PRINT"{DOWN}":MSS

=" END OF SOLUTION -

— ":GOSUB 5000:GOSUB600

,2

IF



0

CQ 840 PRINT"{CLR}{4 DOWN}":MS

S="CHOOSE A SUITABLE FU

NCTION KEY:":GOSUB5000

QP 850 PRINT"{2 DOWN}Fl ** REV

IEW THE SOLUTION"

CX 860 PRINT"{DOWN}F3 ** MULTI

PLY THE RESULT BY A NUM

BER"

BJ 870 PRINT"{DOWN}F5 ** MULTI

PLY THE RESULT BY A FAC

TORIAL"

JD 880 PRINT"F7 ** MULTIPLY BY

AN EXPONENTIAL"

FE 890 PRINT"{DOWN}F2 ** START

OVER":PRINT"{DOWNTF4 *
* SEND SOLUTION TO PRIN

TER"

ED 900 PRINT"[DOWN}F6 ** END"

SE 910 M(4)=1000:GETAS:IFA$=""

THEN910

KR 920 T=ASC(A$)-132:IFT<1ORT>

7THEN910

CX 930 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}":ON

T GOTO 650,940,940,940

,980,990,950

DC 940 Q$="THE FINAL SOLUTION"

:ON T-l GOTO 970,720,96

0

JS 950 STOP

EQ 960 F0=0:F1=0:GOTO250

AK 970 INPUT"WHAT IS THE NUMBE

R";A:GOTO660

HK 980 RUN 180

PM 990 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}

{RVS} OUT PUTT ING THE JBO

LUTION TO A PRINTER

{3 SPACES JlOFF}11
JG 1000 PRINT"{2 DOWN}BE SURE

{SPACE}THAT THE PRINTE

R IS SWITCHED ON AND I

S DEVICE NUMBER 4."

MG 1010 GOSUB 6000:M(4)=M{0)

MX 1020 OPEN3,4,7:PRINT#3,CHR$

(14)Q$;" IS EQUAL TO:"

CHR${15):PRINT#3:PRINT

#3:X=1

RS 1030 NS=MIDS(STRS(M(M(4))),

2,LEN(STR$(M(M(4))))):

IFM(M(4))=0THENN$=""

QP 1040 M(4)=M(4)+1:IFLEN (NS) =

6THENPRINT#3,N$,:X=X+1

:GOTO1060

HC 1050 FORZ = 1TO,6-LEN(N$) :PRIN

T#3,"0";:NEXT:PRINT*3,

N$,:X=X+1

KB 1060 IFM(4)=1001THEN1080

KD 1070 GOTO1030

PA 1080 PRINT#3:PRINT#3:PRINT#

3,"{6 SPACES} END 0

F SOLUTION "

EF 1090 FORT=1TO5:PRINT#3:NEXT

:CLOSE3:GOTO340

GB 5000 REM MESSAGE CENTERING

{SPACEjROUTINE

KQ 5010 FOR MX=1 TO 20-LEN(MSS

)/2:PRINTCHR$(32);:NEX

T:PRINTMS$:RETURN

HP 6000 PRINT"{H0ME}{21 DOWN}

{YEL}"

ER 6010 MSS="£RESS ANY KEY TO

{SPACE}CONTINUE":GOSUB

5000

BD 6020 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 6

020

CC 6030 PRINT"{WHT}":RETURN

Bruce M. Bowden, a programmer at

COMPUTE, claims he wrote Large Num

ber Calculator to help him manage his

personal finances.

FILE INDEX 128
By Donald Klich

Have you ever tried to locate a file or pro

gram but couldn't remember which disk

it was on? Have you ever wanted to mod

ify a program and its backups but

couldn't remember how many copies you

had on how many disks? File Index 128

can hetp you.

File Index 128 is a utility for the 128

that iets you print an alphabetically ar

ranged report of the files and programs

on one or more disks. This report can be

placed in a binder to help you organize

your disk collection and keep track of

files and programs.

File Index 128 is written entirely in BA

SIC 7.0. To help avoid typing errors, en

ter the program with The Automatic Proof

reader. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. Be sure to save a copy of the

program before you exit Proofreader.

A Master List
When you run File Index 128 and pre

pare to print a directory, you have the

option of including sequential files, pro

grams, user files, and relative files.

Just press Y or N at the individual

prompts. You then have the option of in

cluding a conventional directory listing

that lists block size and file type. You

are then prompted to insert a disk and

press any key to start the sorting proc

ess. Make sure that your printer is on.

File Index 128 lets you sort numer

ous disks in order to prepare a master

listing of your files and programs. After

the first disk has been processed, you

then have the option of entering anoth

er disk. File Index 128 can handle up

to 2000 files. (If you wish to enlarge

this capability, simply change the DIM

statements in line 30.)

When you've entered all the disks

that you wish to list, make sure your

printer is set at the top of the form. If

you requested conventional directo

ries, these will print first, beginning

with disk name and ID. Then, File In

dex 128 will print a master list in alpha

betical order, with the file type, disk

name, and ID following each filename.

In the future, whenever you want to

find a certain program, simply check

the master list. If you have copies of

the program on severaf disks, they will

be grouped together followed by the

names of each disk for easy location.

FILE INDEX 128

MS 10

GP 20

DM 30

HF 40

CJ 50

EP 60

FR 70

HX 80

KE

QQ

GS

PQ

DM

QM

FG

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

REM PROGRAM TO READ DIRE

CTORIES AND PRINT THEM A

LPHABETICALLY.

DIM A${2000) ,B$(2000) ,C$

(2000),D$(2000):C0L0R4,L

:COLOR0,1:C0L0R5,4:GRAPH

IC0,1

PRINT"{5 D0WN}D0 YOU WIS

H TO INCLUDE:":PRINTSPC(

10);"{YEL}SEQ{CYN}ENTIAL

FILES? Y/N":GOSUB370:IF
Y$="Y"THENSS=1:ELSEIFYS<

>"N"THEN40

PRINTSPC(10);"{YEL}PR

{CYN}O{YEL}G{CYN)RAM FIL

ES? Y/N":GOSUB370:IFYS="

Y"THENPP =1:ELSEIFY$O"N"

THEN50

PRINTSPC(10);"{YEL}UE

{CYN]E{YEL}R{CYN} FILES?

Y/N":GOSUB370:IFY$="Y"T

HENUU = 1:ELSEIFY$O"N"THE

N60

PRINTSPC{10);"{YEL}REL

{CYN}ATIVE FILES? Y/N":G
OSUB370:IFY$="Y"THENRR=1

:ELSEIFYSO"N"THEN70

V=3:PRINT"{DOWNjPRINT TH

E DIRECTORIES? Y/N":GOSU

B37 0:IFY$="Y"THENV=4:ELS

EIFY$O"N"THEN80

Q=1:OPEN15,8,15:OPEN4,V

T=18:S=0:PRINT"{DOWN}IN

SERT AN INPUT DISK, THE

N ANY KEY":GOSUB370

0PEN5,8,5,"#":PRINT#15,

"U1";5;0;T;S

FORI=1TO144:GOSUB380:NE

XT I

M$="":FORI=1TO16:GOSUB3

80:IFASC(Y$)=160THENNEX

TI:GOTO150

M$=M$+Y$:NEXTI

GOSUB380:GOSUB380:N$=""
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FR

DF

XH

AE

GX

FM

SP

JE

CX

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

RC 250

QA 260

EX 270

EQ 280

JC 290

RK 300

DA 310

EA 320

CF 330

PK 340

DJ 350

GK 360

:fori=0to1:gosub380:n$=

n$+ys:nexti:s=1:print#4

:print#4:print#4,spc(10

);ms,ns

PRINT#15,"Ul";5;0;T;S:G

OSUB380:T=ASC(Y$):GOSUB

380:S=ASC(Y$):F0RJ=lTO8

:GOSUB380

IFSS=1ANDASC(Y$)=129THE

NDS(Q)="SEQ":GOTO220

IFPP=1ANDASC(YS)=130THE

NDS(Q)="PRG":GOTO220

IFUU=1ANDASC(Y$)=131THE

NDS (Q)="USR":GOTO220

IFRR=1ANDASC(Y$)=132THE

NDS (Q)="REL":GOTO220

FORI=lTO31:GOSUB380:NEX

TI:NEXTJ:GOTO280

GOSUB380:GOSUB380:FORI=

1TO16:GOSUB38 0:IFASC(Y$

) O160THENCS (Q) =CS(Q)+Y

$:NEXTI:GOTO240

NEXTI

FORI=1TO9:GOSUB380:NEXT

:GOSUB380:B=ASC(YS):GOS

UB38 0:B=B+256*ASC(Y$):Z

=Z-B:GOSUB38 0:GOSUB38 0:

AS{Q)=M$:B$(Q)=NS

PRINT#4,SPC(10);B;:IFB<

10THENPRINT#4,SPC{4);:G

OTO270

IFB < 10 0TH ENPRI NT # 4 , S PC {

3);:GOTO270:ELSEPRINT#4

SPC (2)*

PRINT#4,C${Q);SPC(19-LE

N(CS(Q)));DS(Q):Q=Q+1:N

EXTJ

IF TO0THENl60:ELSECLOS

E5

PRINT"ARE ALL INPUT DIS

KS ENTERED? Y/N":GOSUB3

70:IFY$="N"THENl00

TFY$O"Y"THEN290

CLOSE15:CLOSE4:OPEN4,4:
Q=Q-1:PRINT"{DOWN}SET P

RINTER TO HEAD OF FORM

{SPACE}- PRESS ANY KEY

{SPACEjWHEN READY":GOSU

B370:P=1:GOSUB400

FAST:W=0:TS="ZZZZZZZZZZ

Z":FORI=1TOQ:IFC$(I)<T$

THENT$=C$(I):W=I

NEXT:IFW=0THENFORJ=1TO6

0-L:PRINT#4:CLOSE4:SLOW

:END

PRINT#4,SPC(10);CS(W);S

PC(18-LEN(CS(W)));D$(W)

;SPC(3);AS(W);SPC{19-LE

N(A$(W)));BS(W):C$<W)="

ZZZZZZZZZZZ":LC=LC+1:IF

LC>59THENFORJ=1TO6:PRIN

Tfi4:NEXTJ:GOSUB400

GOTO320

PRINT#4,SPC(16);"NAME";

SPC (8);"TYPE";SPC(7);"H

EADER";SPC(8);"ID":PRIN

T#4:RETURN

PX 370 GETY$:IFY$=""THEN370:EL

SERETURN

HJ 380 GET#5,YS:IFY$=""THENYS=

CHR$(0)

PX 390 RETURN

MC 400 LC=5:PRINT#4,SPC(16) ; "H

ASTER FILE INDEX

{5 SPACES}PAGE";P:PRINT

#4,SPC(16);"FILE";SPC(8

);"FILE";SPC(8);"DISK";

SPC(8);"DISK"

KR 410 PRINT#4,SPC(16);"NAM£";

SPC(8);"TYPE";SPC(7) ; "H

EADER";SPC(8);"ID":PRIN

T#4:P=P+1:RETURN

Donald Klich has been involved with

system design since 1963 (IBM 630).

He is now retired and lives in Mount

Prospect, Illinois.

MEMORY FLEXER
By Scott Gifford

When you're programming, wouldn't it be

nice to have another 64 next to you? You

could run and list other programs and

look at a disk directory without erasing

the program that you're working on. Mem

ory Flexer does just that—almost. Instead

of providing you with another computer,

this utility for the 64 divides the memory

in your computer into two parts, each of

which can hold its own program. This al

lows you to do things other programmers

can only dream about.

Typing It In

Memory Flexer consists of two parts, a

BASIC program and a machine lan

guage program. The first part, Memo

ry Flexer, is written in BASIC. To help

you enter it without typing errors, use

The Automatic Proofreader. See "Typ

ing Aids" elsewhere in this section. Be

sure to save the program before exit

ing Proofreader.

Switcher is the second part, and it is

written in machine language. Enter it

with MLX, our machine language entry

program. Again, see "Typing Aids."

When MLX prompts, reply with the fol

lowing values.

Starting address: CF08

Ending address: CFEF

Be sure to save this program with the

filename SWITCHER, since Memory

Flexer loads and executes this file

when it runs. Make sure that you save

both programs on the same disk.

How to Switch
Load and run Memory Flexer. The disk

drive will run for a few seconds, and

then it will ask you for the primary and

secondary border colors (0-15). They

will change to let you know which

bank you are in. The defaults are blue

(14) for the primary bank and black (0)

for the secondary.

After you've selected the border col

ors, the screen will clear and you'll be

instructed to hit Return five times. No

tice that the cursor will jump to five dif

ferent lines with SYS and other com

mands. This activates Memory Flexer

and clears the program.

To switch between memory banks,

simply type SWAP- Neither bank will in

terfere with the other. Each bank can

have its own set of variables that will

not clear when you switch banks.

Immediately after activating Memory

Flexer, it's a good idea to test it by at

tempting to store a brief program

(such as 10 PRINT) in each bank. If

you get an OUT OF MEMORY ERROR

message, Memory Flexer has to

"cough." Clear it by typing NEW in

both banks, and it should run fine.

Disk Operations
One use for Memory Flexer is to simpli

fy disk operations. For instance, if you

want to see the directory without eras

ing a program you are working on, just

load the program into the other bank.

For another use, you might want to

keep a short program to read the error

channel in one bank.

Cut-and-Paste Programming
Perhaps the most powerful feature of

Memory Flexer is the ability to easily

move lines between two programs.

You could, for example, create a li

brary of subroutines you often use and

simply paste them into programs as

you need them.

To move a section of lines, load the

program you are copying from into one

bank and the program you are copying

to into the other. List the lines to be cop

ied, and then swap banks and press Re

turn with the cursor on the lines. If you

need more than one screenful, simply

repeat the process.

Memory Flexer resides at 53000,
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which may conflict with some very

long machine language programs that

start at 49152. The primary bank is

about twice as large as the secondary,

so try to keep the longer program

there. Also, very large programs may

not fit into either bank. Programs

saved from the secondary bank must

be loaded back in without a ,8,1. Oth

erwise, they will load into the secon

dary bank, which is inaccessibfe with

out Memory Flexer.

MEMORY FLEXER

PK 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COHP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

MD 10 IFA=0THENA=1:LOAD"SWITCH

ER",8,1

JA 100 OPENl,0

HG 105 PRIMT"{CLR}{6 DOWN}"
QF 195 PRINT

BE 200 PRINTSPC(10)"PRIMARY CO

LOR #14{2 LEFT]";

CD 210 INPUT#1,CS:PRINT

FG 220 V=VAL(CS):IF V<0ORV>15

{SPACEjTHEN PRINT"{UP}l

NVALID;{UP}":GOTO2O0

CM 230 POKE53186,V

GJ 240 PRINTSPC(10)"SECONDARY

{SPACEjCOLOR #0{LEFT}";

CA 250 1NPUT#1,CS:PRINT

EK 260 V=VAL(C$):IF V<0ORV>15

{SPACE}THEN PRINT"{UP}I

NVALID;{UP}":GOTO200

JJ 270 POKE53205.V

MX 280 PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWNjSYS

{SPACE}53000{2 DOWN}11

AM 290 PRINT"NF,W{2 DOWN}"

KS 300 PRINT"SWAP{2 DOWN}"

FM 313 PRINT"NEW{2 DOWN}"

AB 320 PRINT"SWAP{2 DOWN}"

GM 330 PRINT"{HOME}PLEASE HIT

(SPACE}RETURN FIVE TIME

S."

GG 999 END

SWITCHER
CF08:20

CF10:03

CF18:36

CF20:CF

CF28:03

CF30:F0

CF38:A9

CF40:C0

CF48:CF

CF50:D0

CF58:20

CF60T20

CF68:CF

CF70:CF

CF78:94

CF80:2B

CF88:F6

CF90:10

DA

8D

CF

8D

82

06

3A

04

D0

17

D0

E3

A9

20

CF

00

B9

D0

CF

37

A9

05

D9

4C

A0

D0

IE

4C

20

CF

01

7D

4C

91

75

F6

20

CF

25

03

D6

27

00

F8

A5

55

DA

20

8D

CF

35

FB

02

60

94

AD

8D

60

CF

CF

99

A5

2C

CF

CF

94

20

20

CF

ce

91

A(5

CF

04

04

A0

D0

4C

00

2B

CD

A9

20

CF

D0

DA

A3

C0

FB

00

AD

03

03

03

06

FF

02

CD

Bl

00

7D

4C

20

CF

00

0C

C8

Bl

05

8D

A9

B9

38

FF

C8

B0

CF

8D

CF

35

E3

20

B9

D0

C0

FB

AE

89

7A

21

47

75

E8

11

ED

AF

B7

B6

BS

D8

EG

D9

AF

B5

CF98:99

CFA0:B1

CFA8:D0

CFB0:01

CFB8:33

CFC0:30

CFC8:75

CFD0:A0

CFD8:41

CFE0:85

CFE8:CF

2B

FB

F6

08

75

75

3B

31

50

FC

85

00

99

Bl

03

00

01

75

75

A9

60

FC

C8

73

FB

08

00

32

00

00

B0

A9

60

C0

02

8D

0A

30

75

A0

A0

85

C3

03

0E

C8

20

08

75

34

30

00

FB

85

(10

D0

C0

D0

0A

00

75

00

53

A9

FB

00

F6

12

60

03

08

3B

03

57

CF

A9

03

33

49

53

40

2D

BB

A5

BE

AC

FE

77

Scott Gifford programs his 64 in Flush

ing, Michigan.

IRA MINIMUM
DISTRIBUTION
By Robert Nellist

The internal Revenue Service has a well-

deserved reputation for writing complex

and confusing regulations. It really outdid

itself, however, when it wrote the rules gov

erning Individual Retirement Account

(IRA) Minimum Distribution.

An IRA owner must start periodic min

imum withdrawals from his or her ac

counts) starting in the year that he or she

reaches age 7O'/2—not 70 or 71, mind

you, but 7OV2! The amount that must be

withdrawn each year is determined by di

viding the combined iife expectancy of

the owner and the oldest beneficiary in

to the balance in the account at the end

of the preceding year. Combined life ex

pectancy is computed using the ages

reached in the year the owner reaches

701/2. Depending on his or her month of

birth, the owner could reach either 70 or

71 during that year.

To complicate matters even further,

life expectancy is almost always ex

pressed in fractions of a year and, in

some cases, can be recalculated each

year (rather than simply reducing it by

one) to attain a slightly lower minimum

withdrawal. Finally, if the owner's

spouse is not the sole beneficiary, a dif

ferent set of rules applies.

Of course, you don't have to be too con

cerned about all this because the institu

tion holding the IRA will undoubtedly fig

ure it for you when the time comes. But if

you or a relative or friend would like to

know ahead of time what an IRA's mini

mum distribution schedule will be, Mini

mum Distribution will print out a person

alized, detailed projection based on the

answers you give to a few questions.

Just answer the questions as you run the

program. Having this information in ad

vance could prove important.

Typing It In
Minimum Distribution is written entirely

in BASIC. To help avoid typing errors,

enter it with The Automatic Proofread

er. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. As always, save a copy be

fore you run it.

Accuracy Considerations
The nearer an IRA owner is to the time

when he or she must start periodic with

drawals, the more accurate the projec

tion can be. However, if there will be

no further deposits or withdrawals, the

program can take the present balance

and, using daily compounded interest,

predict what the balance will be when

its owner reaches 70V2—even if that

time is several years away. Accuracy

will then depend entirely on how well

you forecast the interest rate.

The Printout
Let's take a look at a typical printout. Un

der Account Number and Owner's

Name are several of the statistics on

which the projection is based. The term

MDIB Applied, if it appears, indicates

that the Minimum Distribution Incidental

Benefit Requirement is in effect because

the owner's spouse was not named as

the sole beneficiary, in this case, the Ben

eficiary Age In Effect may differ from

that person's actual age.

Now look at the projection chart itself.

The owner's age is shown and then the

year in which each minimum withdrawal

must be made. The withdrawal amount

appears in the far right column and is ob

tained by dividing the current iife expec

tancy into the account balance. If the ac

count is earning a decent interest rate,

the balance will probably increase for

the first few years despite the withdraw

als. After studying the chart, an IRA own

er may well decide to increase withdraw

als in the early years in order to prevent

sharply higher minimums in the later

years from severely impacting his or her

income tax.

A Grace Period
The IRS, in a burst of generosity, has

decreed that the withdrawal deadline

for the initial year may be delayed un

til April 1 of the following year without
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penalty. After that, however, withdraw

als must be completed by December

31 of the year in which they are due.

Limitations

Recalculation (mentioned previously) is

not used in this program. It would only

reduce minimum withdrawal by a

small amount and could cause compli

cations in case of death.

The program can accurately com

pute combined life expectancy when

the oldest beneficiary's age falls be

tween 55 and 90 at the start of manda

tory distribution. Anything outside this

range would be very unusual.

MINIMUM DISTRIBUTION

PK 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COMP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

GK 10 CLR:POKE53281,12:POKE532

80,12:POKE646,11

RG 20 DIM SPS (110) ,MD$(110) ,LX

$(110):T$="00":Q$=".":V$
=" ":BSS="NO BENEFICIARY

FP 30

KQ 40

QE 50

JE 60

FOR X=l TO 58:DA$=DA$+"=

":NEXT

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN} M

{DOWN} I{DOWN} N{DOWN} I

{DOWN} Miaows U{DOWN} M
{DOWN}"SPC(3)"D I S T R

{SPACE}! B 0 T I 0 N"

PRINTTAB(3)"{5 DOWN}B Y"

SPC(5)"R 0 B E R T

{2 SPACESjN E L L I S T"

PRINTTABU4) "{5 DOWN}PRE

SS ANY KEY"

WAIT 198,15:GET M$

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}ENTER

THE IRA ACCOUNT NUMBER"

INPUT C$:C$="IRA ACCOUNT

NO.- "+CS

PRINT"{DOWN}ENTER THE I

RA OWNER'S NAME"

INPUT DS:D$="OWNER'S NA

ME- "+D$:CD=69-LEN(CS+D

$>
print"{down}enter the m

onth and year the ira 0

wner{2 spaces}was born

{SPACE}- ";

PRINT"SEPARATE WITH A C

OMMA"

INPUT"(EXAMPLE - 08,192

4) ";MA,YA

MA=MA+6:YO=YA+70:IF MA>

12 THEN YO=YO+1

OA=YO-YA

PRINT "{DOWNjDOES THE A

CCOUNT NAME AT LEAST ON

E"SPC(6)"PERSON AS BENE

FICIARY";
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QF

GD

PB

QS

BG

70

80

90

100

110

CS 120

HF

JS

FC

XG

GX

130

140

150

160

170

GA

KD

JJ

CK

BB

KJ

DB

PM

MG

RH

PK

GC

183

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

QF 300

KM

AD

HJ

JK

HH

RX

DE

GF

CG

CB

CX

XK

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

PRINT" IN CASE OF THE"S

PC(4)"OWNERS DEATH?

{2 SPACES}<Y/N>"

GET BS:IF B$="N"AND OA=

70 THEN LX=16.0:BA$=" N

O":GOTO 300

IF B$="N"AND OA=71 THEN

LX=15.3:BA$=" NO":GOTO

300

IF B$O"Y"THEN 190

PRINT"{DOWN}ENTER THE Y

EAR OF BIRTH OF THE OLD

EST"SPC(3)"BENEFICIARY"

INPUT"(EXAMPLE - 1927)"

;YB:BA=YO-YB:IF BA>90 T

HEN BA=90

IF BA<55 THEN BA=55

PRINT"{DOWN}IS THE OWNS

R'S SPOUSE THE SOLE"SPC

(10)"BENEFICIARY?

{2 SPACES}<Y/N>"

GET BSS:IFBS$O"N"AND B

S$O"Y"THEN 260

IF BS$="N"AND OA=70 AND

BA<60 THEN BA=60

IF BSS="N"AND OA=71 AND

BA<61 THEN BA=61

BAS=STR$(BA):GOSUB 1010

:REM-COMPUTE LIFE EXPEC

TANCY

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}THE

{SPACE}NEXT QUESTION AS

KS FOR THE ESTIMATEDIRA

BALANCE AT THE";

PRINT" END OF"YO-1:PRIN

T"THE PROGRAM WILL PROJ

ECT THIS FOR YOU

{2 SPACES}";

PRINT" (USING DAILY COM

POUNDED INTEREST) PROVI

-DING THERE WILL BE NO

{SPACE}";

PRINT"FURTHER DEPOSITS,

WITHDRAWALS, OR CHANGE

IN THE INTEREST

{2 SPACES}RATE. "

PRINT"{DOWN}DO YOU WANT

THIS PROJECTION?

{2 SPACES}<Y/N>"
GET PRS:IF PR$="N"THEN

{SPACEJ490
IF PR$O"Y"THEN 350

PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}"TAB (1

0)"SPECIAL COMPUTATION"

PRINT"{2 DOWNjENTER THE

PRESENT YEAR"

INPUT"(EXAMPLE - 1993)"

;PY

PRINT"{2 DOWN}ENTER THE

BALANCE IN THE ACCOUNT

AT THE END OF"PY-1

INPUT"(EXAMPLE - 50546.

00)";CB$:SP=VAL(CBS)

PRINT"{2 DOWNjENTER THE

CURRENT INTEREST RATE

{SPACE}THE"SPC(5)"ACCOU

NT IS EARNING"

BK

QP

JJ

XF

CD

QM

KQ

PS

PJ

HP

DJ

DE

EQ

FR

KP

GG

SJ

QM

KB

RF

BR

KA

CS

RC

AP

PS

SK

4 30

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

QC 700

INPUT"(EXAMPLE - 5.5)";

IR:IR$=STR${IR):IR=IR/1

00

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}"TAB

(13)"PLEASE WAIT":PRINT

:YL=YO-PY

FOR R=l TO YL:GOSUB980:

PRINT:NEXT:REM-DAILY CO

MPOUNDING

PP$=STR$ (SP) *.IF SP = IHT(

SP)THEN PPS=PPS+QS

PPS=PPS+T$:V=LEN(STRS (I

NT (SP))) :PP$=LEFT$(PP$,

V+3)

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}"TAB

(5)"PROJECTED BALANCE -

"PPS:GOTO 510

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWNjENTE

R THE ACCOUNT'S ESTIMAT

ED BALANCE ATTHE END OF

"YO-1

INPUT"(EXAMPLE - 65432.

00){2 SPACES}";PP$:SP=V
AL(PPS):PPS=V$+PPS

PRINT"{2 DOWNjENTER THE

ESTIMATED YEARLY INTER

EST RATETHE ACCOUNT IS

{SPACE}EXPECTED ";

PRINT"TO EARN OVER THEP

AYOUT YEARS"

INPUT "(EXAMPLE - 7.55)

{2 SPACES}";IR:IN$=STRS
(IR)1IF IR=INT(IR)THEN

{SPACE}lNS=INS+".0"
PRINT"{CLR}":NY=INT(LX)
:IF LX=NY THEN NY=NY-1

IR=IR/100:SY=YO

FORX=OA TO OA+NY:IF LX<

1THEN LX=1

MD=SP/LX:LXS=STRS(LX)+Q

$+T$:IF LX<10THEN LXS=V

S+LXS

LX$(X)=LEFT$(LX$,5)

MD=SP/LX:SP$(X)=STRS(SP

) :MD$(X)=STR$(MD)

IF SP<100000 THEN SP$(X

)=V$+SPS<X)

IF SP<10000 THEN SPS (X)

=V$+SP$(X)

IF MD<10000 THEN MD$(X)

=VS+MDS(X)

IF MD<1000 THEN MDS(X)=

VS+MD$(X)

IF MD=INT(MD)THEN MD$(X

)=MD$(X)+Q$

IF SP=INT(SP)THEN SP$(X

)=SP$(X)+Q$

MDS (X)=LEFT$(MD$(X)+TS,

9):SPS(X)=LEFTS(SPS(X)+
T$,10)

PRINT X;TAB(4)SY;TAB(10

)SPS(X)TAB(22)LX$(X)TAB
(29)MDS{X)

IF X=Oft+NY THEN 710

GOSUB 980:REM-DAILY COM

FUNDING

SP=SP-MD:LX=LX-1:SY=SY+



XH 710 NEXT:PRINT"{2 DOWN}"SPC

(10)"PRESS P FOR PRINTO

UT"

BB 720 GET M$:IF MS<>"P"THEN 7

20

JJ 730 OPEN4,4:IF BSS="Y"THEN

{SPACE}BS$="{2 SPACES)S

POUSE ONLY "

GB 740 IF BSS="N"THEN BS$=" MD

IB APPLIED "

MS 750 PRINT#4,""SPC{3)"M I N

{SPACE}I M U M"SPC(3)"D

ISTRIBUTION"

SPC(3) ;

EA 760 PRINT#4,"P R 0 J E C T

{SPACEjl 0 N"SPC(3)"C H

ART"

QK 770 PRINT#4:PRINT#4:PRINT#4

,""SPC(5)C$;""SPC(CD)DS

PF 780 PRINT#4:PRINT#4,""SPC(5

)"OWNER'S AGE AT END OF

"YO"-"OA;

RC 790 PRINT#4,""SPC(8)"BENEFI

CIARY AGE IN EFFECT-"BA

$:IF PR$="N" THEN 820

GS 800 PRINT#4:PRINT#4,""SPC(5

)"SPECIAL COMPUTATION 0

PTION - ";

PS 810 PRINT#4,CB$" FOR"YL"YEA

RS @"IR$"% = "PP$

DJ 820 PRINT#4:PRINT#4,""SPC(5

)"BALANCE AT END OF"YO-

1"-"PP$;

QD 830 PRINT#4,""SPC(9)"ANNUAL

INTEREST RATE-"IN$" %"

:PRINT»4

HM 840 PRINT#4,""SPC(5)"NO REC

ALCULATION"SPC(11)BSS""

SPC(ll)"DAILY COMPOUNDI

NG"

EF 850 PRINT#4:PRINT#4:PRINT#4

:PRINT#4,""SPC{10)"AGE"

SPC(6)"YEAR";

JQ 860 PRINT#4,""SPC(8)"ACCOUN

T"SPC(7)"LIFE"SPC(7)"MI

NIMUM"

JH 870 PRINT#4,""SPC(31)"BALAN

CE"SPC(7)"EXPECT."SPC(4

)"DISTRIBUTION"

CM 880 PRINT#4,""SPC(10)DA$:PR

I NT #4

SA 890 FOR Z=OA TO OA+NY

KX 900 PRINT#4,""SPC(9)Z""SPC(

5)YO""SPC(5)SPS(Z)""SPC

(5)LX$(Z) ;""SPC(5)MD$(Z

PH 910 YO=YO+1

HF 920 NEXT:CLOSE4

GQ 930 PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}"TAB(1

1}"PLEASE CHOOSE ONE"

RM 940 PRINTTAB(6)"{2 DOWN}P =

PROCESS ANOTHER ACCOUN

T":PRINTTAB(6)"{DOWN}Q

{SPACE}= QUIT"

PE 950 GET MS:IF MS="P"THEN 10

BK 960 IF M$="Q"THEN SYS64738

XF 970 GOTO 950

MX 980 FOR ^=1 TO 365:REM-DAIL

Y COMPOUNDING LOOP

EQ 990 DY={SP*IR)/365:'iP = SP+DY

:PRINTTAB(16)"{RVS}"Y"

{PP}"

SF 1000 NEXT:RETURN

XF 1010 IF OA=70 THEN 1030:REM

-LIFE EXPECTANCY COMPU

TAT ION

FOR X=l TO 36:READ LL:

NEXT

FOR X=55 TO 90:READ LL

IF X=BA THEN LX=LL:X=9

PB 1020

XB 1030

BQ 1040

RK 1050

SE 1060

SS 1070

BG 1080

SQ 1090

HR 1100

SH 1110

NEXT:RETURN

DATA29.9,29.

6,26.9,26.2,

24.3,23.7,23

.0,21.5

DATA21.1,20.

8,19.4,19.1,

18.3,18.0,17

.4,17.3

DATA17.1,17.
8,16.7,16.6,

DATA29.7,29.

5,26.7,26.0,

24.0,23.4,22

.7,21.2

DATA20.7,20.

4,19.0,18.6,

17.7,17.5,17

.8,16.6

DATA16.5,16.

1,16.0,15.9,

1,28.4,27.

25.6,24.9,

.1,22.5,22

6,30.2,19.

18.8,18.5,

.8,17.6,17

0,16.9,16.

16.5,16.5

0,28.2,27.

25.3,24.7,

.8,22.2,21

2,19.8,19.

18.3,18.0,

.2,17.0,16

3,16.2,16.

15.8,15.8

Robert Neiiist, the author of Ancestry

(January 1993), lives in Brockport, New

York.

SNAKEY
By Farid Ahmad

Snakey is a game that can help you in

crease your typing speed- At the lowest

level, Snakey can be played by children

who are just learning their way around the

keyboard; the most difficult level should

give even experienced typists a workout.

Snakey consists of a BASIC program

and a machine language program. To

help prevent typing errors, enter the BA

SIC program with The Automatic Proof

reader. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. Be sure to save the program

before you try to run it. Save both pro

grams on the same disk.

Use MLX, our machine language en

try program, to enter the machine lan

guage portion. Again, see "Typing

Aids." When MLX prompts, reply with the

following addresses.

Starting address: CC08

Ending address: CECF

Be sure to save this program with the

filename SNAKEY.ML. The BASIC por

tion loads this file when it runs.

Starting Options
When you run the game, you're first

asked to choose a level of difficulty.

The game then asks you for the keys

on which you want to practice. You

can choose alphabet only, numbers on

ly, full keyboard, or specific keys,

If you choose to define specific

keys, you're taken to a new screen

where you can edit previously entered

keys or enter new ones. You cannot en

ter spaces, as they would not be visi

ble on the game screen.

Gameplay
Once you have made your selections,

the actual game starts. Characters

start to flow from the left side of the

screen, rather like a snake crawling out

of a basket. This "snake" of characters

makes its way toward the right edge of

the screen. The object of the game is

to force Snakey back into its basket.

To do this, you must type the letter at

Snakey's head. But hurry. If you take

too long, Snakey will grow another char

acter at its head, and you'll have to

type it instead. If Snakey reaches the

other side of the screen, you lose.

At each level, Snakey grows at a spe

cific rate, giving you time to react.

Should you type in a wrong character,

however, Snakey grows immediately.

This means that if you start pressing

keys randomly, Snakey will grow very

quickly, even at the easier levels.

The computer will inform you when

you have lost or won. If your score is

the highest so far, it will also ask for

your name. A separate high-score re

cord is kept for each level and is dis

played at the top of the screen during

the game.

Modifying Snakey
You can easily change the initial

length and reaction time associated

with each level. List the program from

line 1300 to line 1390. Increase the RT

variable to increase reaction time, mak

ing the level easier. Increase the RS

variable to increase Snakey's initial
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PROGRAMS

length, making the level more difficult.

You can also change the string that

is used as the default for the Define

Keys option. Just change the variable

TSS in line 1110..

SNAKEY
BM 0 REH COPYRIGHT 1993 - COHP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

PD 5 IF ML = 0 THEN ML = 1:PRINT

"ECLRjLOADING ML ":LOA

D"SNAKEY.ML",8,1

FS 10 QQ=52232

FF 20 :

FG 30 GOSUBl010:REM "INITIALIZ

E

JS 40 GOSUB1590

PD 50 GOSUB1260:REM "OPTIONS

ME 60 PO = 0

BD 70 PRINT"{CLR}":SYSQQ,5,08:

PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY WHEN

READY":POKE198,0:WAIT 19

8,1

SA 80 GOSUB880:REM "DRAW SCREE

N

QR 90 TIS="000000"

QX 100 GOSUB210:REM "UPDATE

JJ 110 IF PO=GL THEN GOTO580

BB 120 GOSUB380:REM "GET INPUT

KG 130 GOSUB460:REH "CHECK IT

PR 140 IF POO0THEN100

JD 150 CTS=TI$:GOTO680

HP 160 :

SR 200 REM-UPDATE:SELECTS AND

{SPACElPRINTS THE NEXT

{SPACEJCHARACTER+MAKES

{SPACEjSOUND

QJ* 210 CC=PX(PO):PO=PO+1:IFPO=

GLTHEN RETURN

BC 220 X=RND(1):X=X*TL+1

FP 230 XX = RND(1) :XX=INT (XX*2)

XP 240 IFXX=0THENCC=CC+1:IFCC>

22THENCC=21

FC 250 IFXX=1THEN{2 SPACES}CC=

CC-1:IFCC<2 THENCC=3

SJ 260 PX(PO)=CC

SR 270 SNAKES(PO)=MIDS(TSS,X,l

SYSQQ,CC,PO:PRINTSNAKES

(PO)

POKESS+l,X+50

POKESS+4,17:F0R RR= 1 T

0 5{2 SPACES}:NEXT

POKESS + 4,16

RETURN

REM-GET INPUT:GET INPUT

FROM PLAYER

R=0

GET RES: IFRESO""THEN41

0

R = R + 1 :IF RORT THEN390

RETURN

REM-CHECK IT :RETRUNS W

KC

SC

PM

AH

XH

JF

XJ

SE

CB

DA

EX

HP

KD

280

290

300

310

320

330

370

380

390

400

410

420

450

KS

FH

BQ

GG

DD

HA

EG

BC

RA

SE

AM

CQ

GH

FB

DR

FA

JF

HD

HQ

DX

DG

MR

PX

FQ

GP

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

570

580

590

600

610

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

QD 790

BP 800

DB 810

GJ 820

BF 830

BX 870

GH 880

MC 89 0

BJ 900

DX 910

EP 920

HEN THERE IS WRONG RESP

ONSE OR WHEN GAME IS OV

ER

IF RESOSNAKES(PO)THEN

{3 SPACES}RETURN

SYSQQ,PX(PO),PO:PRINT"

{S PACE } "

POKESS+1,PO*2+22

POKESS+4,033:FOR RR= 1

{SPACE}TO 5{2 SPACES):N

EXT

POKESS+4,032

PO = PO-1:IF POO0THENGOS

UB380:GOTO460

RETURN

REM-LOST

SYSQQ,06,12:PRINT"£CLR}

SORRY, YOU LOST"

SYSQQ,08,08:PRINT"WHY D

ON'T YOU TRY AGAIN ??"

GOTO770

REM-WON

CCS=MID$(CTS,3,2)+":"+R

IGHTS(CTS,2)

SYSQQf06,12:PRINT"{CLR}

YOU DID IT1

SYSQQ,08,08:PRINT"YOUR

{SPACE)TIME WAS : "CCS

IF CTS=>BTS(LE) THEN770

SYSQQ,12,0:PRI NT"WOW! !

{SPACE}THIS IS A NEW RE

CORD AT LEVEL"; LE

SYSQQ,15,05:PRINT"WHAT

{SPACE}IS YOUR NAME ";

R1S="{2 SPACES}AZ":GOSU

B1690

R15="":SYSQQ,15,23,6,R1

S:BPS{LE)=R1S

BTS{LE)=CTS:BBS(LE)=CCS

SYSQQ,20,0:PRINT"PRESS

{SPACE}SPACE BAR TO CHA

NGE OPTIONS

SYSQQ,21,0:PRINT"

{6 SPACES}OR ANY OTHER

(SPACEjKEY TO PLAY AGAI

N"

SYSQQ,22,0:PRINT"

{6 SPACES}WITH SAME SET

TINGS

POKE 198,0:WAIT 198,1:GET

RS

IF R$=" " THEN PRINT"

{CLR}":{2 SPACES}GOTO50

GOTO60

REM-DRAW SCREEN

SYSQQ,0,00:PRINT"{CLR}L

EVEL=";LE

SYSQQ,0,12:PRINT"BEST T

IME ";BB$ (LE)

SYSQQ,0,28:PRINT"BY ";B

PS(LE)

SYSQQ,10,0:PRINT"Q"

FORR=1TO22:SYSQQ,R ,39:

PRINT"Q":NEXT

ER

XD

CD

JR

PH

RA

AS

KQ

SX

EQ

BK

HS

XH

KH

MS

SF

BQ

XH

XX

SC

GA

KQ

QX

AH

PP

DQ

DJ

RM

DD

BK

XR

QX

MX

XE

RG

PA

KC

GP

KB

SB

DB

XX

EG

SG

CM

SF

930

940

950

960

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1250

1260

1270

1280

1293

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

FORR =1TORS:GOSUB210:NE

XT

POKE198,0

RETURN

j

REM-INITIALIZE

POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,
ft m
V I

PRINT"{WHT}" :X=RND(-T
T \

1 I

DIM SNAKES(50):REM CON

TAINS THE ALPHBETS PUT

ON THE SCREEN

DIMPX(50)

PX(0)=10{5 SPACES}:REM

ROW ON WHICH SNAKEOF

{SPACE}COLUMN X IS PUT

CC=10:REM THE CURRENT

{SPACE}ROW

PO=0 :REM THE CURRENT

{SPACE}COLUMN

GL=39:REM GAME LOST

S1$="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ

RSTUVWXYZ"

S2S="0123456789"

TS$="SNAKEY"

FOR R= 0TO09:BTS(R)="9

91000":BBS(R)="10:00":

BPS{R)="UMARA":NEXT

:

REM-SOUND

FOR R=54272 TO 54296:P

OKER,0:NEXT:SS=54272

POKE SS,255

POKE SS+24,15:REM VOLU

ME

POKESS+5,10*16+01:REM

{SPACE}ATT/DELAY

POKESS+6,15*16+1 :REM

{SPACE}SUS/REL

RETURN

:

REM-OPTIONS

RT = 0

SYSQQ,4,4:PRINT"{CLR}C

HOOSE LEVEL (0-9)

SYSQQ,5,4:PRINT"(0 IS

{SPACE}EASY : 9 IS HAR

D)

POKE198,0:WAIT108,1:GE

T LES:LE=VAL(LES)

IF LE=0THENRT=150:RS=7

IF LE=1THENRT=100:RS=1
n
H

IF LE=2THENRT=80:RS=11

IF LE=3THENRT=70:RS=12

IF LE=4THENRT=60:RS=13

IF LE=5THENRT=50:RS=14

IF LE=6THENRT=45:RS=15

TF LE=7THENRT=40:RS=20

IF LE=8THENRT=30:RS=20

IF LE=9THENRT=20:RS=2O

IF RS>37 THEN RS = 37

IF RT=0THEN1290

PRINT:PRINTTAB(4)LE

XR=12:XC=3
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QS 1453 SYSQQ,XR,XC:PRINT"CHOO

SE KEYS TO BE USED"

PG 1460 SYSQQ,XR+2,XC+3:PRINT"

{RVS}A{OFF}LPHABETS ON

LY

QS 1470 SYSQQ,XR+3,XC+3:PRINT"

{RVS}N{OFF}UHBERS ONLY

QA 1480 SYSQQ,XR+4,XC+3:PRINT"

{RVS}B{OFF]OTH

DA 1490 SYSQQ,XR+5,XC+3:PRINT"

{RVS}D{OFF]EFI»ED

KR 1500 POKE198,0:WAIT193,1:GE

TT$

BF 1510 IFTS="A"TMEN TS$ = Sl$:

GOTO1580

SA 1520 IFTS="N"THEN TSS= S2S:

GOTO1580

GM 1530 IFTS="S"THEN TSS= S1S+

S2S:GOTO1580

JS 1540 IFT$O"D"THEN GOTO1500

QX 1550 REM-Z

EK 1560 PRINT"tCLR}":RlS="!<*>

■fKHB}":GOSUBl690

RQ 1570 PRINT"{CLR}u:GOSUBl690

:SYSQQ,0,0,200,TSS

QR 1580 TL=LEN (TS$) :RETURN

KG 1590 PRINT"{CLR}":SYSQQ,0,1

3:PRI NT"S N A K E Y"

GE 1600 PRINT"{2 DOWN}SNAKEY H

AS JUST COME OUT OF IT

'S BASKET.

QX 1610 PRINT"YOU MUST HELP PU

T IT BACK IN BY TYPING

FE 1620 PRINT"{D0WN}THE CHARAC

TER AT IT'S HEAD.

DA 1630 PRINT"{DOWN}BUT HURRY

{SPACEjUP, IF SNAKEY M

AKES IT TO

DJ 1640 PRINT"{DOWNjTHE WALL 0

N THE OTHER SIDE, YOU

{SPACEjWILL

DQ 1650 PRINT"{DOWN}NEVER BE A

BLE TO CATCH UP WITH I

T!

XP 1660 SYSQQ,23,13:PRINT"PRES

S ANY KEY":POKE 198,0:

WAIT198,1

EP 1670 RETURN

AG 1680 REM-XINPfJT

RM 1690 Rl = LFIN (R1S) :POKE5294

0,Rl/2

AA 1700 FOR R2 = 1 TO Rl

FG 171.0 POKE 52940 + R2, ASC(M

ID$(R1$,R2,1))

MP 1720 NEXT R2

CQ 1730 RETURN

SNAKEY.ML

CC08:20 FD AE

CC10:20 FD AE

CC18:84 03 A6

CC20:C0 28 B0

CC28:18 A9 00

CC30:04 69 00

CC38:11 18 A5

CC40:A5 FE 69

CC48:D0 EF A0

20 9E

20 9E

02 E0

39 18

65 03

85 FE

FD 69

00 85

00 Bl

B7 86

B7 8A

19 B0

20 F0

85 FD

A5 02

28 85

FE C6

7A C9

02 EB

A8 A2

3D B3

FF F0

A9 62

F0 02

FD E9

02 51

2C 91

CC50:

CC58:

CC60:

CC68:

CC70:

CC78:

CC80:

CC88:

CC90:

CC98:

CCA0:

CCA8:

CCB0:

CCB8:

CCC0:

CCC8:

CCD0:

CCD8:

CCE0:

CCE8:

CCF0:

CCF8:

CD00:

CD08:

CD10:

CD13:

CD29 :

CD28:

CD30:

CD38:

CD40:

CD48:

CD50:

CD58:

CD60:

CD68:

CD70:

CD78:

CD80:

CD88:

CD90:

CD98:

CDA0:

CDA8:

CDB0:

COBS:

CDC0:

CDC8:

CDD0:

CDD8:

CDE0:

CDE8:

CDF0:

CDF8:

CE00:

CE08:

CE10:

CE18:

CE20:

CE28:

CE30:

CE38:

CE40:

CE48:

CE50:

CE58:

CE60:

CF.68 :

CE70:

CE78:

F0 01

B7 E0

37 A4

FD 6D

69 00

F0 04

C9 E7

4C 5D

90 05

C9 CE

99 FF

CE A9

20 FD

E8 F0

A5 5F

A0 02

0 5 AE

CE AA

34 C8

84 03

04 AC

F0 01

C8 CE

02 AC

DD CC

CD EB

09 E3

FF 60

40 90

E9 40

09 80

C7 CE

60 20

85 02

0C E8

CD E6

EC A5

CD AD

A9 20

D0 0E

B0 Fl

C9 9D

00 F0

CD AE

C9 91

28 90

28 8D

11 D0

27 8D

CB CE

69 28

C9 14

F4 8A

FD C8

E8 C8

A9 A0

CE CE

94 D0

C9 A0

C9 CE

C7 CE

A9 00

FD 88

CA 88

CE D0

A9 20

C9 0D

C7 CE

CC C9

4C 8 3

60 20

02 B0

CA &E

C9 CE

85 FC

B0 0C

F0 07

CC AD

A9 00

A9 A0

CE 88

A0 91

AE 20

05 A2

85 FB

Bl FB

C9 CE

F0 28

Bl FB

8C CA

CA CE

C8 E6

D0 E6

CC CE

CE B0

DD CC

88 D0

A4 02

0D C9

4C 40

91 FD

Bl FD

47 CD

AA 85

E0 3B

03 A2

03 4A

77 02

60 20

AD C7

EE C7

D0 0D

E0 CE

C9 CE

D0 13

C8 38

C7 CE

ID 38

CB CE

B0 A7

8D C7

D0 2B

A8 CA

B9 FF

EC C9

91 FD

C7 CE

4 5 AC

F0 03

CA 8A

8D CA

85 02

B9 FF

E6 02

E9 C8

99 FF

D0 03

20 07

CE B0

CD AC

FD AE

05 A2

C9 CE

8 5 FB

A5 FC

90 0D

B0 02

CC CE

SD CC

91 FD

D0 F4

FD 8C

8B B0

16 4C

A5 60

CD C9

£8 8A

C8 Bl

85 05

CE A4

20 07

03 A5

4C 83

F0 1C

04 E8

CE 90

EB A4

99 FF

C0 B0

CD 38

A2 00

49 80

A9 00

03 E6

D0 07

00 A5

B0 03

C9 A0

51 CD

CE CD

CE 4C

AD C7

C7 CE

E0 28

AD C7

AD C7

4C 8 3

AD C9

AD C7

18 AD

CE 4C

AE C7

Bl FD

CE 9D

CE 90

A9 20

4C 8 3

C9 CE

4C 83

A8 E8

CE EE

Bl FD

CE 9D

A5 02

A9 A0

CE 4C

4C 7B

CD E8

03 4C

C9 CE

20 9E 3A

0E 4C 6C

18 A5 60

A5 FE E8

C9 0 7 FA

A5 FB 62

90 33 39

C9 1A 63

CE AC D2

A9 20 02

99 FF F6

C7 CE Cl

A6 CD 2B

37 A4 C2

85 FC 2C

CE 90 EC

8D C8 14

FB 85 AF

A0 00 26

03 Bl 84

CD E8 9F

03 CD 55

CD 84 CC

A2 01 94

4C 21 30

0B F0 ID

02 A2 31

CE C9 C4

06 38 5B

E9 80 0A

60 AC 15

91 FD FE

85 C6 09

02 D0 6D

20 47 36

C6 F0 44

20 47 0A

D0 02 E9

C9 ID 79

C9 CE 52

83 CD D7

CE C9 5F

4C 83 17

90 33 FD

CE C9 D4

CE E9 3D

CD C9 8F

CE E9 64

CE CD Cl

C7 CE 74

83 CD E5

CE F0 5E

88 91 93

FF CE B8

ED 88 9B

99 FF B5

CD C9 84

Bl FD 92

CD AE D3

38 ED A7

CA CE 5A

C8 91 24

FF CE Fl

CD CA 0 6

91 FD 44

83 CD 82

CE AC 0B

F0 08 0E

92 CD 08

B9 FF 9E

CE80:

CE88

CE90

CE98.

CEAO:

CEA8:

CEB3

CEB8

CEC0

CEC8

CE C9

CE C8

04 84

33 ED

A5 34

A0 00

CC C8

C8 CE

FB C8

01 C7

20 D0

8C C8

05 4C

C8 CE

E9 00

B9 FF

CE D0

91 FB

A5 05

00 A0

04 38

CE D0

B5 CE

85 33

85 34

CE 91

F5 A0

C8 A5

91 FB

02 00

4C 7E 62

07 84 2A

38 A5 B5

85 04 59

85 05 68

04 C8 5B

02 AD Bl

04 91 D6

60 00 D0

00 00 F2

Farid Ahmad is a frequent contributor.

He lives Islamabad, Pakistan. O

ATTENTION

USER GROUPS!

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Gazette will soon publish an up-to-date

list of all Commodore 64/128 user

groups across the U.S.. throughout Can

ada, and around the world. We are now

in the process of updating this informa

tion. If your user group has not appeared

in any of our previous lists and you'd

like to be included, please send your

club name, address, and bulletin board

service telephone number to the follow

ing address.

Commodore 64/128

User Group Update

COMPUTE'S Gazette

324 W. Wendover Aye., Ste. 200

Greensboro. NC 27408

TYPING AIDS

MLX. our machine language entry pro

gram for the 64 and 128, and The Auto-

malic Proofreader are utilities that help

you type in Gazette programs without

making mistakes. To make room for

more programs, we no longer include

these labor-saving utilities in every issue,

but they can be found on each Gazette

Disk and are printed in all issues of Ga

zette through June 1990.

We'll send you a free printed copy

if you send an SASE to Typing Aids, COM

PUTE'S Gazette 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200k, Greensboro, North Car

olina 27408.

Write to Typing Aids, COMPUTE's

Gazette, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina

27408.
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THE AUTOMATIC PROOFREADER

The Automatic Proofreader helps you

type in program listings for the 128 and

64 and prevents nearly every kind of

typing mistake.

Type in Proofreader exactly as list

ed. Because the program can't check

itself, be sure to enter each line care

fully to avoid typographical errors or oth

er mistakes. Don't omit any lines, even

if they contain unusual commands. Af

ter you've finished, save a copy of the

program before running it.

Next, type RUN and press Return. Af

ter the program displays the message

Proofreader Active, you're ready to

type in a BASIC program.

Every time you finish typing a line

and press Return, Proofreader displays

a two-letter checksum in the upper left

corner of the screen. Compare this re

sult with the two-letter checksum print

ed to the left of the line in the program

listing. If the letters match, the line prob

ably was typed correctly. If not, check

for your mistake and correct the line. Al

so, be sure not to skip any lines.

Proofreader ignores spaces not en

closed in quotation marks, so you can

omit or add spaces between keywords

and still see a matching checksum.

Spaces inside quotes are almost al

ways significant, so the program pays

attention to them.

Proofreader does not accept key

word abbreviations (for example, ? in

stead of PRINT). If you use abbrevi

ations, you can still check the line by

listing it, moving the cursor back to the

line, and pressing Return.

If you're using Proofreader on the

128, do not perform any GRAPHIC com

mands while Proofreader is active.

When you perform a command like

GRAPHIC 1, the computer moves eve

rything at the start of BASIC program

space—including the Proofreader—to

another memory area, causing Proof

reader to crash. The same thing hap

pens if you run any program with a

GRAPHIC command while Proofreader

is in memory.

Though Proofreader doesn't interfere

with other BASIC operations, it's a

good idea to disable it before running

another program. To disable it, turn the

computer off and then on. A gentler

method is to SYS to the computer's

built-in reset routine (65341 for the 128,

64738 for the 64).
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AUTOMATIC PROOFREADER

0 CLR

10 VE = PEEK(772)+256*PEEK(773) :

LO=43:HI=44:PRINT"(CLR]

(WHTlAUTOMATIC PROOFREAD

ER FOR ";

20 IF VE=42364 THEN PRINT "64"

30 IF VE=17165 THEN LO=45:HI=4

6:WAIT CLR:PRINT"128"

40 SA=(PEEK(LO)+256*PEEK(HI))+

6:F0R J=SA TO SA+166:REA

D B:POKE J,B:CH=CH+B:NEX

T

50 IF CHO20570 THEN PRINT "*E

RROR* CHECK TYPING IN DA

TA STATEMENTS":END

60 FOR J=l TO 5:READ RF,LF,HF:

RS=SA+RF:HB=INT(RS/256):

LB=RS-(256*HB)

70 CH=CH+RF+LF+HF:POKE SA+LF,L

B:POKE SA+HF,HB:NEXT

80 IF CHO22054 THEN PRINT "*E

RROR* RELOAD PROGRAM AND

CHECK FINAL LINE":END

90 IF VE=L7165 THEN POKE SA + 14

,22:POKE SA+18,23:POKESA

+29,224:POKESA+139,224

100 POKE SA+149,PEEK(772):POKE

SA+150,PEEK{773):PRINT"

{CLR}PROOFREADER ACTIVE"

110 SYS SA:POKE HI,PEEK(HI)+1:

POKE (PEEK{LO)+256*PEEK(

HI))-1,0:NEW

120 DATA120,169,73,141,4,3,169

,3,141,5,3,98,96,165,20,

133,167

130 DATA165,21,133,168,169,0,1

41,0,255,162,31,181,199,

157,227

140 DATA3,202,16,248,169,19,32

,210,255,169,18,32,210,2

55,160

150 DATA0,132,180,132,176,136,

230,180,200,185,0,2,240,

46,201

160 DATA34,208,8,72,165,176,73

,255,133,176,104,72,201,

32,208

170 DATA7,165,176,208,3,104,20

8,226,104,166,180,24,165

,167
180 DATA121,0,2,133,167,165,16

3,105,0,133,168,202,208,

239,240

190 DATA202,165,167,69,16R,72,

41,15,168,185,211,3,32,2

10,255
200 DATA104,74,74,74,74,168,18

5,211,3,32,210,255,162,3

1,189

210 DATA227,3,149,199,202,16,2

48,169,146,32,210,255,76

,86,137

220 DATA65,66,67,68,69,7fl,71,7

2,74,75,77,80,81,82,83,8

8

230 DATA 13,2,7,167,31,32,151,

116,117,151,128,129,167,

136,137

ONLY ON DISK

Here are the bonus programs that you'll

find on this month's Gazette Disk.

Mutate

By Gary Noakes

Landover, MD

With its built-in capacity to connect di

rectly to a television or VCR, your 64

can easily create professional-looking ti

tles and sequences for your home vid

eos. Mutate is a sophisticated but user-

friendly program that makes it possible.

Use the menu to select different

fonts and video effects such as blanks,

scrolls, and wipes. Mutate does all the

work for you. Three help screens are al

ways on hand to give descriptions of

each menu function.

128 Utilities

By Eliud Campos Rivera

Arecibo, PR

This disk utility for the 128 is menu-driv

en. Simply move the cursor to the de

sired selection and press Return to de

lete files, format a disk, rename files, or

copy programs to the same disk or to a

different disk. It sorts directories, re

trieves deleted files, and more.

You can have these programs and all

the others that appear in this issue by

ordering the April Gazette Disk. The

price is $9.95 plus $2.00 shipping and

handling. Send your order to Gazette

Disk. COMPUTE Publications, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

Send New Product

Announcements

and/or Press Releases

on your

Commodore 64/128

products to:

Tom Netsel c/o

COMPUTE
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QUATTRO PRO

FOR WINDOWS
A spreadsheet is like a soft,

comfortable armchair: Once

you've spent years sitting in

such a chair, it's hard to

switch, even if the new

one's better for your back.

Switching spreadsheet pro

grams can also be quite un

settling after you've learned

all the ins and outs of your

old one and created com

plex spreadsheets with it.

The good news is that mov

ing from a DOS spread

sheet to Quattro Pro for Win

dows is not too traumatic.

And moving from Quattro

Pro for DOS to Quattro Pro

for Windows will present

few, if any, problems. Expe

rienced Quattro Pro for DOS

users will find much familiar

in the new Windows version,

as well as plenty of new fea

tures and capabilities.

The first time you launch

Quattro Pro, you'll notice the

new Windows interface, the

notebook design, and a

SpeedBar, Borland's version

of the push-button icons

that have become standard

for Windows applications.

Quattro Pro for DOS users

will notice that some of the

menu items have been rear

ranged to make them more

consistent with other Win

dows applications. If you've

been using Quattro Pro for

DOS, Borland recommends

that you keep using the

DOS version while learning

the Windows version. Good

advice, since some tasks

are accomplished quite dif

ferently. But given all the ad

ditional versatility and fea

tures of Quattro Pro for Win

dows and the short learning

curve to get up to speed,

most users will soon move

over to this new version.

The notebook feature is

what separates Quattro Pro

from other Windows spread

sheets. Simply stated, each

spreadsheet document (note

book) has 256 spread

sheets (pages) that can ei

ther be used together to

help organize and manage

multiple pages or used sep

arately. Each notebook

comes with tabs at the bot-

sales, or if you keep track of

anything on a periodic ba

sis. That's because the note

book makes linking informa

tion between pages easy.

Pages of a notebook can al

so be grouped, allowing you

to enter data or labels onto

one page and have them ap

pear on all the grouped pag-

_.
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it's an easy move from other programs to Quattro Pro for Windows.

torn of the screen to make

moving from one page of

the notebook to another fast

and easy. Customizing the

tabs to meaningful names is

as simple as clicking the

right mouse button on the ap

propriate tab.

The purpose of the note

book is to make organizing

your spreadsheets easier. Al

though working with the note

book is easy and does offer

some convenience, most us

ers will opt to have separate

files for most of their work

and not take full advantage

of the convenience of the

multiple pages until they've

used Quattro Pro for a

while.

The multiple-page note

book does offer a tremen

dous advantage over linked

spreadsheets. This is espe

cially true if you keep track

of monthly expenses or

es—much easier than hav

ing to copy data from one

sheet to another.

Quattro Pro's SpeedBar

is just what experienced Win

dows users have come to ex

pect: easy access to the

most often used com

mands. The SpeedBar can

be customized, although oth

er products I've used make

the task of customizing the

icons easier. Some of the fea

tures on the SpeedBar are

better than those on other

products I've seen, such as

the ability to widen a column

to a width as large as the

widest entry in the column,

while other features aren't

as good. The instant sum fea

ture, for instance, isn't as ver

satile as Excel's.

Quattro Pro takes full ad

vantage of the Windows en

vironment, especially when

it comes to formatting and

printing spreadsheets. The

full range of options is avail

able and easy to access. It

takes a bit of getting used

to, but designing a spread

sheet so that the data is

easy to present is fast and

simple. I had no problem tak

ing an old spreadsheet that

previously required many

pages and making it fit nice

ly on two sheets of paper.

And by highlighting different

sections of the sheet with dif

ferent levels of shading, i

was able to make the sheet

easier to read and use,

even though the type size

had been reduced to get

the required number of col

umns across one sheet of

paper.

The graphing capabilities

have also been upgraded

and are more intuitive. Quat

tro Pro has smart graphing

in that the software helps

you create the graphs and

their labels. Of course, you

can make adjustments to

Quattro Pro's selections.

Most users will find Quattro

Pro's two- and three-dimen

sional graphing and seven

different types of graphs ad

equate for their needs.

Quattro Pro also comes

with Borland's Database

Desktop, which allows you

to interactively view, edit,

and query Paradox and

dBASE database files. The

Database Desktop also lets

you link Quattro Pro spread

sheets with external data

base tables.

Quattro Pro for Windows

is an important entry into the

Windows spreadsheet are

na. Like any new product, it

has some features that are

superior to the competi

tion's and others that could

be better; but if you're in

the market for a Windows

spreadsheet, Quattro Pro

for Windows is certainly

worth a look.

STEPHEN LEVY
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IBM PC or compatible (80386 com

patible), 2MB RAM free after starling

Windows, VGA or SVGA; Windows

3.0 or higher, hard disk with 10MB

free—$495.00 ($99.95 through April

30, 1993)

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

1800 Green Hills Rd.

P.O. Box 660001

Scotts Valley, CA 95067

(408) 438-8400

Circle Reader Service Number 434

PRINT SHOP

DELUXE
Leave it to Broderbund to flat

ten the learning curve—nev

er before has creating profes

sional-quality letterhead and

fliers been so simple, so dy

namic, so colorful. Leaving

full-fledged desktop publish

ing contemporaries to pick

the bullets out of their teeth,

Print Shop Deluxe cajoles

your PC and printer team in

to becoming a modern-day

printer's devil.

Before you set your

sights on a sideline career,

however, note the power re

quirements here. Broder-

bund recommends a 386SX

for its publishing heavy

weight—the 8-bit days of

the earliest Print Shop can

now head for the recesses

of memory. A hard drive

goes without saying, of

course. After you add on

the business and sampler

graphics packs, you begin

to speak of storage in meg

abytes, on top of the Win

dows files you'll probably al

ready have installed. Still,

with Stacker in place, Print

Shop Deluxe performance

suffers no degradation, and

the cost in storage is more

than offset by the joy of mix

ing and matching graphics.

Once you sit down with

Print Shop Deluxe, expect to

stay awhile. Not thai the pro

gram forces perusal of the

outsize and astute manual,

but rather, the sheer num-
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ber of options can lead to

giddiness. Text may fade

from barely perceptible

gray to 300-dpi black; bor

ders, outlines, and drop

shadows " can surround

graphics blocks, lines of

text, or even single letters; li

braries of new graphics

await. Just choosing the el-

mendously. You may alter

the properties of these

blocks and their resident im

ages via a small onscreen

menu—resize, flip, add col

or, drain color, change col

or, rotate, shuffle objects for

ward or backward. These

options apply to all text

blocks as well.

With adequate hardware. Print Shop Deluxe works wonders.

ements for a simple sign

can lead to an hour-long de

bate over the merits of head

lines versus rectangular

graphics. Fortunately, numer

ous layouts, thoughtfully pro

vided, can alleviate much of

the trepidation. Just click on

a filename—or use a combi

nation of cursor keys and

the Enter key if you don't

have a mouse—and a ready-

made page appears. You

just select the appropriate

graphics and text for the

empty blocks.

How do you know what

goes in a particular block?

Each contains an icon. The

T icon stands for text; the

bear for images. You'll find

yourself presented with

blocks for column graphics,

square graphics, row graph

ics, and ruled lines. Each of

these sports a minilibrary of

its own, so the number of vis

ual possibilities grows tre-

What might you do with

Print Shop Deluxe? Besides

the aforementioned letter

head and signs, you'll want

to try banners, greeting

cards, and versatile calen

dars. You could even run

the export utility to transfer a

graphic to another type:

EPS, CGM, PCX, or TIF.

Tweak the graphic with a

paint program before using

it in a desktop publishing

package of your choice,

and then build a sign or

memo there to transmit via

fax card.

Images on tap run the

gamut from balloons to but

terflies, Celtic weavings to

the Star of David. You can

browse a series of graphics

specially designed for inser

tion beneath initial caps for

eye-catching text: Victorian,

Incan, French, and modern,

among others. The square

graphics include pumpkins

and bunnies, angels and Ad

irondack chairs; the column

graphics, by nature tall and

thin, offer lightning bolts and

filing cabinets, pillars and

pens. The effective and gor

geous borders put the finish

ing touch on small signs

and do-it-yourself notepa-

per, and almost everyone

will find something appropri

ate in the range of styles

available.

Of course, no printing

package can look as good

on paper as it does on

screen, but Print Shop De

luxe comes close. A laser

150-dpi bon voyage card

left no room for complaints

with its superb gray scaling

and TrueType fonts text out

put—very few jaggies. Color

printing, the biggest selling

feature of the package, like

wise tends toward excel

lence; many laser-printer dev

otees may well come to en

vy color ink-jet owners,

thanks to this product. As al

ways, printing requires pa

tience, and with multiple

text and graphics blocks to

collate, expect some time to

pass before you see the fi

nal copy of your work.

In all an exciting product,

Print Shop Deluxe provides

the solution to your home

and small business printing

needs. Paired with a respect

able printer, this program

promises to announce your

bake sales, attend your

grand openings, express

fond farewells, and keep

you on schedule. What

more could a big-time pub

lisher on a small-time budg

et ask for?

Editor's note: After this re

view was written, Broder-

bund announced that an up

grade for Print Shop De

luxe—version 1.2—will be

available in April. New fea

tures will include import ca

pability, allowing the pro

gram to import files from oth-



THE COMPUTER BOWL
IS FILLING UP.

The Computer Museum's 5th Annual Computer

Bowl rapidly approaches. The contestants are

training hard. Sponsors are lining up. Enthusiasm is at a

fever pitch. The whole world is watching. Don't wait

another nanosecond. Make your ticket reservations now.

The Computer Bowl is filling up. And if it's anything like

last year, The Computer Bowl will soon runneth over.

The Computer Museum's 1993 Computer Bowl Presented By: The

Association for Computing Machinery (ACM); Date: May 14, 1993;Place:

The San Jose Convention and Cultural Facilities, San Jose, California;

Satellite broadcast to: The Computer Museum, Boston, Massachusetts.

EAST COAST TEAM: Mitchell E. Kertzman,Captain, Powersoft Corporation; John F. Burton, LEGENT

Corporation; Neilj.Colvin, Phoenix Technologies Ltd.; Alain J. Hanover, Viewlogic Systems, Inc.; Patricia

B. Seybold, Patricia Seybold Group. WEST COAST TEAM: Harry J. Saal, Captain, Network General

Corporation; Jean-Louis Gassee, Be Incorporated; Jerry Kaplan, GO Corporation; Michael A. McConnell,

SuperMac, Inc.; Lisa G. Thorell, Dataquest Incorporated. "THE EXAMINER," Bill Gates, Microsoft

Corporation. JUDGES: Dr. David L. Nelson, Fluent, Inc.; John F. Shoch, Asset Management Company.

FOUNDERS: Pai Collins Nelson and Dr. David L. Nelson. UNDERWRITERS: Apple Computer, Inc. OFFICIAL SPONSORS: Bank

ofBoston, The Bank; BASF Information Systems, The Diskette; Intel Corporation, The Microprocessor; LEGENT Corporation, The

Enterprise Systems Management Provider; MasPar Computer Corporation, The Massively Parallel Computing Company; Merrill,

Pickard, Anderson & Eyre, The Venture Capital Firm; Network General Corporation, The Network Analyzer; Price Watcrhouse, The

Accounting Firm; Robertson, Stephens & Company, The Investment Bank; Stratus Computer, Inc., The Transaction Processor;

Viewlogic Systems, Inc., The Official Electronic Design Automation Company; Visix Software Inc., The {Sr^W

High Performance Workstation Software Company; Wellfleet Communications, Inc.,The Internetworking ._ VfV*'^

Company. The Computer Bowl is broadcast on the PBS series, "Computer Chronicles," hosted by Stewart B |1a/f /)

Cheifet. The Computer Bowl is a project to benefit the educational programs of The Computer Museum,

300 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02210. For tickets and sponsorship information (617)426-2800 ext. 399-
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er programs; faster screen

rendering; and an onscreen

preview for fonts.

DAVID SEARS

IBM PC or compatible (80386SX com

patible}. 1MB RAM. VGA, hard disk,

mouse—$79.95

BR0DERBUND

500 Redwood Blvd.

Novato, CA 94948-6121

(415) 382-4400

Circle Reader Service Number 435

DRAFT & PRINT
These days, everybody's pro

ducing drawing programs

for PCs. At one extreme are

products aimed squarely at

the professional market. At

the other are packages in

tended for more casual use.

Draft & Print, from Spirit of

Discovery, seems to shoot

for the middle ground. The

package says it's "simple

enough for the beginner, yet

powerful enough for the

professional."

How does it measure up?

Generally speaking, it meas

ures up well, starting with a

straightforward setup rou

tine. Besides letting you

specify input and output de

vices, setup lets you set

screen and text colors and

even "linearize" your dis

play so circles do indeed ap

pear as circles on your

screen. You also specify

scale and drawing units, al

though only the English sys

tem (feet and inches} is di

rectly supported.

D&P's drawing screen is

a sight for sore eyes, espe

cially once you've custom

ized the colors to your own

preferences. The drawing ar

ea is neat and uncluttered,

with a space to the right re

served for cursor coordi

nate displays, menu com

mands, program messages,

and so on.

How about drawing

tools? D&P lets you draw
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lines, boxes, circles, arcs,

grids, and more. You can

move, mirror, rotate, and

smooth, and you've got un

limited zooming. You can lay

er drawings and add, scale,

and rotate text. Importing

symbols is easy, and DXF

files provide AutoCAD com

patibility. A built-in library of

8V2 x 11 inches to 34 x 44

inches. D&P also includes

a utility (Slidesho, executed

from DOS) that lets you se

quentially display a set of

PIC files.

One unusual feature of

D&P is spoken con

firmation of commands. This

package talks to you via

FOE: Fl.fimiftUS

1 11.66J3

For the most part, Draft & Print lives up to its claim of serving the

drawing needs of both beginners and professionals.

basic symbols is useful, too.

The program can also

give you exact dimensions,

and it shows areas and pe

rimeters of boxes and cir

cles. Additionally, an Area

command lets you calculate

the area and perimeter of ir

regular figures, even those

containing openings. You

can use up to 2000 data

points to define irregular

shapes.

Oddly enough, D&P

doesn't let you directly

draw an ellipse. To create

an ellipse, you must first

draw a circle and then ap

ply a scaling factor in the x

or y direction.

D&P connects well with

the outside world. It sup

ports printers, plotters, and

digitizers, and it can output

high-resolution drawings on

dot-matrix printers. Paper

size can be specified from

Sound Blaster, Ad Lib, and

Tandy sound, as well as

through your PC's internal

speaker. Voice quality is gen

erally good, although the in

flection may get on your

nerves. One hearer likened

it to the unfailingly sunny

voice heard when you call in

formation ("The number

is . . ."}! It should be noted,

however, that the voice

wasn't always understanda

ble during testing of this fea

ture using the internal speak

er on two different PS/2s.

Fortunately, you can turn off

the voice during setup.

Another interesting fea

ture: You can configure D&P

to your level of ability (begin

ner, intermediate, or ad

vanced). However, the only

result at the lower levels

seems to be the exclusion

of certain subsequent setup

options and program com

mands. On the beginner lev

el, for instance, the Hatch

command is not available

and you cannot install a dig

itizer or plotter. The book

says this keeps beginners

out of trouble. But isn't exper

imentation one of the best

ways to learn a program?

D&P features a menu-

based point-and-click help

feature. Clicking on an entry

opens a text window where

short entries describe the

purpose and use of the des

ignated command. Some en

tries also include a note

which may contain addition

al information—or which

may say "See manual for cru

cial details regarding this

command." It would be help

ful if those details were pre

sented onscreen. Context-

sensitive help would be

even better.

Overall, D&P is a genuine

ly useful program. It's easy

to use, and though the doc

umentation lacks screen

shots, it's loaded with help

ful examples.

In fact, there's only one

real complaint: D&P offers

as options some things that

other packages include as

standard equipment. For ex

ample, D&P does offer math

coprocessor support—but

it's an option that costs an ex

tra 30 bucks and must be or

dered from the manufacturer.

That's an aggravation in a

package said to be powerful

enough for pros. Other add

ons include a library of nine

type fonts ($15) and a 50-min-

ute training video ($20), plus

an additional symbols library

that's sent almost free ($5 for

shipping and handling) to us

ers who send in the registra

tion card. These extras are

nice, but I expect most users

would gladly pay a few dol

lars more to have them includ

ed with the basic program.

Should you consider

Draft & Print? Busy design
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The Building ofA Dynasty
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Conquer, Arrakis this fall on your IBM PC!

For more information, pricing ami orders

please, call 800-VRG-IN07.
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IS THERE A DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE?
DOCTOR SCHUELER'S HOME MEDICAL ADVISOR

• Access updated information on diseases, injuries,

medical tests, household poisonings, nutrition,

special diets, health and travel tips, and fitness

• Question and answer format analyzes your symptoms,

shows you anatomical displays, and makes over 400 El
diagnoses

• Hypertext links and scan features make finding any topic FAST

• LOW COST updates for all registered users of the HMA

HMA for WINDOWS 3.1 Regular $09^5* NOW $79.95 W1NDOWS«*ebjsshown

HMA for DOS Regular $&P?6Q NOW $69.95 COMPUTE

Same day shipping FREE! I^Sl SS EF^
See your Software Dealer or Call 1-800-788-2099

Pixel Perfect" Inc. 10460S. Tropical Trail • Merritt Island, Florida 32952

NOMINEE

BEST ADULT DISCOKERY

SOFTWARE

Circle Reader Service Number 169

professionals will probably

want a package with built-in

math coprocessor support.

But if you're a beginner or

an intermediate user, or

even a pro who doesn't

want or need a more costly

package such as AutoCAD,

then Draft & Print is definite

ly one to consider.

STEVE HUDSON

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM;

Hercules. CGA, Tandy 16-color,

EGA, or VGA; hard drive; supports

Sound Blaster, Ad Lib, and Tandy

sound—$129.95

SPIRIT OF DISCOVERY/

PARK PLACE PRODUCTIONS

5421 Avenida Encinas

Carlsbad, CA 92008

(619)929-2010

Circle Reader Service Number 436

DIAMOND

SPEEDSTAR 24X
Diamond Computer Sys

tems' new SpeedStar 24X ac

celerator represents a minor

coup in computer video.

Not only does it outperform

virtually every accelerator
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Speed up your graphics with the Diamond SpeedStar 24X, an

accelerator card that can dramatically improve performance.

on the market today, but it

costs little more than a stan

dard VGA card.

Indeed, at $249 retail—

and with street prices under

$200—the SpeedStar 24X of

fers the best price-to-perform

ance ratio of any video card

currently available. Not to

be confused with the Speed-

Star Plus or the original

SpeedStar 24, the 24X em

ploys Western Digital's

unique WD90C31 chip set

to achieve true 24-bit color

and blazing speeds. Accel

erators based on the ubiqui

tous S3 chip improve only

Windows performance; the

24X hastens DOS applica

tions as well.

On a standard 33-MHz

386 machine, the Speed-

Star 24X's Windows bench

mark test scores were medi

ocre—only about 5 times

the speed of normal VGA.

On a 33-MHz 486 setup, how

ever, the numbers improved

dramatically—about 12

times the speed of normal

VGA. This ranked the 24X

above the fastest accelera

tors from competitors like ATI

and Orchid, and even above

the up-and-coming local bus

video accelerators.

But numbers don't mean

much in real-world comput

ing, so I put the 24X

through what I call the Wing

Commander test. Origin's

Wing Commander II is per

haps the most graphics-inten

sive game on the market,

and it can make even a 486

computer seem slow. On

my 33-MHz 386 with a stan

dard VGA card, the anima

tion was jerky and poorly

timed with the digitized

sounds. The 24X card

brought the game to life,

making the animation faster

and much more fluid.

Another of the 24X's

charms is its ability to run

Windows in extended graph

ics modes. Its 24-bit color ca

pabilities allow for a palette

of 16.7 million colors in the

640 x 480 mode, and it has

drivers for displaying 32,000

colors at 800 x 600, 256 col

ors at 1024 x 768, and 16



Sid Meier's

"The designers of this simulation have done their homework and have

provided anyone who fancies railroads with a chance to make their dreams

come true." Model Railroader

"...clearly one of the best simulations of any type - indeed, one of the best

games in general - to appear in a very long time." PC Strategy Guide

"...here's a nomination Tor computer game of the year... It's one product thai

is definitely right on track." Chicago Tribune

Overall Game of the Year;"... a lifetime of gaming in one product... CGWs

Game ofthe Year is rcognizcd because of its unique subject mailer, excellent

presentation, and exceptional game paly." Computer (laming World

"If nol the besl. Railroad Tycoon is certainly among the bcsl computer

games ever created..." Game Players

"thoroughly engrossing... may well be the game of the year." Video (James

& Computer Entertainment

RAILROAD

TYC
WHEN YOU

SUBSCRIBE TO

t •

3 Yr 36 Issues

2 Yr 24 Issues

1 Yr 12 Issues

RAILROAD TYCOON

1 Yr 12 Issues

USA □ $79

□ $56

□ $32

□ 3.5 disk

FOREIGN AIR MAIL

CANADA D$112
□ $ 79

□ $ 44

□ 5.25 disk

□ $ 82

"I

RAILROAD TYCOON AVAILABLE IN NORTH AMERICA ONLY

Name

Address

City

Card#

State Zip Code,

TelExp Date

US & Canada: Payment must be in US Funds. Vermont residents

add 5% sales and use tax. Make checks payable to: Strategy Plus

Inc., PO Box 21 Hancock VT05748. Allow 4 - 6 weeks for processing,

Visa & Mastercard accepted.

CALL 800-283-3542

HONEST REVIEWS

TIMELY PREVIEWS

CUTTING EDGE DESIGN NOTES

DETAILED GAME HINTS

IN-DEPTH STRATEGIC ADVICE

Strategy Plus writers are hard-core gamers who give their honest

opinion of games they have played at length. We give you the

previews as soon as the information on titles such as Patriot, Star

Trek: The Next Generation, Aces Over Europe, Warlords 2, and

Might & Magic 5 is available. Game designers Chris Crawford of

Patton Strikes Back, Dan Bunten of Global Conquest, Bruce

Shelley of Civilization, Mark Baldwin of Empire Deluxe, John

Almberg of Worlds at War and many others, bring you up to date

as the design process unfolds. They share their design decisions

with you, what's in the game, what might be included and what's

been excluded. Afterthe previews, design articles, and reviews we

give you detailed game hints and complete walkthroughs for

games such as Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, The Dagger

of Amon Ra, Ultima 7 Black Gate, Wizardry Crusaders of the Dark

Savant, and Might & Magic 4: Clouds of Xeen. The Perfect

General, Civilization, Railroad Tycoon, Empire Deluxe, V for

Victory, Power Monger, Great Naval Battles and similar games,

get coverage with in-depth strategic advice. Computer Games

Strategy Plus includes previews, reviews, design articles, game

hints, and in-depth play advice for the newest IBM, Macintosh,

Amiga, and CD-ROM based computer games.
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REVIEWS

colors at 1280 x 1024. The

800 x 600 mode is what I

use most often, and the

32,000-color driver made

Windows giorious to behold.

Alas, at least one applica

tion balks at the extended

spectrum: Aldus PageMaker

4.0 would not load with that

driver installed. A quick call

to Aldus, however, revealed

that PageMaker has inher

ent troubles with 32,000-col

or drivers, so the hardware

wasn't to blame.

The 24X comes with DOS

drivers for everything from

AutoCAD to WordPerfect,

plus a copy of the Halo Desk

top Imager for Windows (an

impressive image-editing pro

gram) and one of the best in

struction manuals I've ever

read. The card is backed by

a five-year warranty and un

limited technical support- Dia

mond also maintains a 24-

hour BBS for downloading

driver updates.

A few technical notes:

The initial release of the 24X

did not function properly on

50-MHz 486DX machines,

but the problem has been

corrected. As of this writing,

the BIOS on the card is ver

sion 1.02. If you have an ear

lier BIOS, contact Diamond

for an upgrade. Currently,

there are no OS/2 drivers for

the 24X, but a representa

tive at Diamond indicated

that the drivers are now in

development.

The SpeedStar 24X is the

perfect steroid to pump up

lackluster video perform

ance. Faster, cheaper, and

more flexible than most ac

celerators, it gives graphics-

intensive software new life.

RICK BROiDA

Diamond SpeedStar 24X—S229

DIAMOND COMPUTER SYSTEMS

532 Mercury Dr.

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 736-2000

Circle Header Service Number 437
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GLOBAL EFFECT
Hell hath no fury like a plan

et scorned. The popular

"god sim" genre takes a

pragmatic new twist in Glob

al Effect, a complex game

of environmental checks

and balances. Would-be

leaders can now create,

gressive computer rival and

two players connected via

null modem link. A plethora

of pregame options begins

with three fundamental

styles of play: create a new

world, save a troubled plan

et, or compete for global

domination. In Creation

mode, you must choose

Global Effect, an intriguing simuiation with some unfortunate

design flaws, challenges you to manage a planet.

rule, destroy, and save their

pixel planets in one fell

swoop.

Basic gameplay consists

of building and managing cit

ies, serviced by waste dis

posal, fuel sources, power

stations, and food and water

supplies. The trick is to con

struct a thriving civilization

while maintaining a healthy

ecological balance. You

must keep population, pollu

tion, and urban sprawl in

check, while constantly mon

itoring environmental data,

such as water and air pollu

tion, carbon dioxide levels,

ozone depletion, and global

warming. The goal is simply

to keep this ball of wax alive

and well, by whatever

means, as long as possible.

Because each world is ran

domly generated, no two

games are exactly alike.

Game modes include

one player battling an ag-

from a palette of eight prede

fined world types, including

barren, archipelagos, forest

ed, frozen, and mineral

rich. There's also a user-

defined "green" world,

where you control such par

ameters as temperature,

tree density, seismic activi

ty, and fuel/mineral availabil

ity. Creation mode offers a

fascinating—and often cru

el—proving ground for your

management skills against

a multitude of environment

al problems.

Well-weathered players

can attempt to save a dying

world, by far the game's

most challenging segment.

With only a limited amount

of time, you must bring the

world back from the brink in

four nightmare scenarios:

postnuclear fallout, wide

spread industrial pollution,

global warming, and exhaust

ed natural resources. This ad

vanced mode of play is de

cidedly not for the weak

willed or easily frustrated.

In the final two-player op

tion, leaders compete to

rule the world by economic

means or military might. The

challenge here is to curtail

your opponent's advances

while maintaining ecological

stability.

Battles between conven

tional forces add yet anoth

er element of anxiety: the po

tential for nuclear exchange

and its devastating ecologi

cal impact. The military sce

nario fares best between

two human players; the com

puter opponent is prone to

push its big red button at

the slightest provocation.

Alas, the designers have

corrupted this nearly perfect

gaming environment with

one unnecessary feature:

the power meter. Every play

er action—from planting a

tree to simply viewing updat

ed information—requires

power. Poor global manage

ment depletes power, while

favorable ratings increase it.

But the system is too unfor

giving. As problems arise,

the power available to fix

them also decreases. It's an

unbalanced, no-win situa

tion, akin to a dog chasing

its tail while walking a tight

rope. Worse still, when the

game ends, players must ex

it to DOS and reload the pro

gram to begin again.

The graphics throughout

are handsomely drawn in

256-color VGA, featuring a

top-down view of the large

scrolling playfield and

mouse-driven control-panel

overlay. Though it offers de

tailed descriptions of individ

ual game elements, the 79-

page manual includes little

in the way of instructions or

tips for actual gameplay.

Global Effect is an en

grossing, enigmatic work be

trayed by its own complexi-



New Grammar Module for LANGUAGE LEARNING

POWER TRANSLATOR
ENGLISH to/from SPANISH, FRENCH or GERMAN

Make Your Computer Multilingual!

Business and government users have long depended on Globalink Foreign

Language Translation Software for everything from legal documents

to technical manuals; requests for quotation to foreign distrib

utor memos. Now the same full sentence accuracy is

available in Power Translator, at a price easily

within reach of the small business and

personal user alike.

Z^**~~ZL

Power Translator features Include:

• Full sentence, idiomatic accuracy

{up to 90%)

• 250,000+ word dictionaries/user

modifiable

• Menu driven, bilingual screens

• Word processor compatibility

• 20,000+ words per hour speed

• Interactive or batch mode processing

For the language student,

Globalink has added Grammar

Module: the ultimate interactive

language learning tool. In school or

in business, the challenge of foreign

language learning will be greatly simpli

fied with Power Translator. Experience

the satisfaction and benefits of master

ing a foreign language!

Your competitive edge in the new international marketplace is POWER TRANSLATOR.

New Low Price

$275 ea.

Specify language^) desired:

j Spanish to/from English

□ French to/from English

G German to/from English

System Requirements: IBM PC/XTWTor

100% compatible; DOS 3.1+ (DOS 5.x rec

ommended (or German); 450K RAW/I 2

MB of hard disk space lor Spanish and

French; 550K RAM/18 MB of hard disk

space for German.

10 ORDER: Phone or send your Chech,

money order ol Institutional P.O.

TOLL-FREE 24 HRS: VISA-MC

1»800»755«7989

Rush Orders PHONE 9-5 PDT

You may FAX your credit card order or

company P.O. lo:

1«818»792»7815

Or Write to:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

408 SOUTH PASADENA AVE., SUITE 4

DEPARTMENT CMP

PASADENA, CA 91105

Circle Reader Service Number 277

Name

Address.

City State -Zip

Phone

For Credil Card: VISA MASTERCARD (exp. date /_

Signature (Card Orders Only)

Need It Tomorrow? Ask Operator tor Express Service.

Please add $11.00 shipping and handling.

California residents add 8'A% sales tax.

All funds payable in U.S. dollars.
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ty and a few unfortunate de

sign flaws. Tenacious play

ers might eventually enjoy

this complex model of envi

ronmental cause and effect.

All others will find the role of

planetary savior a tough job

with few rewards.

SCOTT A. MAY

IBM PC sr compatible; 640K RAM;

MCGA, VGA, or Tandy graphics;

hard drive recommended, mouse re

quired; supports Sound Blaster, Ad

Lib. and Roland—$49,95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

Circle Reader Service Number 438

ECLIPSE FAX
Some of the most exciting

products available today

are Windows-based fax soft

ware, which in Windows en

hanced mode can operate in

visibly in the background

without taking up valuable

free RAM. Revolutionary fea

tures are being added to

the top fax programs daily,

making the volumes of re

cent reviews that compare

these features useless. By

the time the articles with com

parison grids are published,

the software features have

changed so much that the

comparisons are inaccurate.

One of the most interest

ing of the industry leaders in

Windows fax software is

Eclipse FAX, from Eclipse

Systems, a new company.

The onscreen, antialiasing,

"clear view" feature, unique

to Eclipse FAX, allows you

to preview fine-print faxes

without printing them by fill

ing in the rough edges in

the fax image displayed on

the screen, and even on the

printed image.

By setting the Windows

printer up as Eclipse FAX

and printing from any Win

dows application, faxing is

as easy as printing. Select-
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ing Print will pop up the

Eclipse FAX Send Fax win

dow, allowing you to select

the fax number and recipi

ent from the Eclipse FAX

phone book, enter a new

number into the program

and phone book, add a cov

er sheet, schedule send

time, and send the fax or

save the fax to a file.

By loading a macro with

Word for Windows, you can

send a fax to a name within

the Word document by

cross-referencing to the

phone book, using the dy

namic data exchange fea

ture of Windows. The macro

automatically sets the Win

dows printer to Eclipse FAX

prior to sending the fax and

restores the default printer af

ter the fax is sent, saving

you the trouble of changing

printer driver installations eve

ry time you send a fax. Un

fortunately, this automatic fea

ture only applies to Word for

Windows.

Optical character recogni

tion (OCR) allows you to ed

it incoming faxes and store

them as text, which is 10 per

cent of the storage space re

quired for fax image files.

Eclipse FAX data compres

sion of image files saves

more disk space on saved

image files. The OCR fea

ture is accurate, fast, and

versatile, recognizing a

wide variety of text fonts,

and it has a learning routine

that can be used to teach

the program additional

fonts. The original bitmap of

the faxed document can be

revealed to help verify OCR

accuracy.

Previewed fax documents

can be edited and returned

to the sender or forwarded

to other fax numbers without

printing the faxes and scan

ning them again. You can

draw circles or ellipses on

the onscreen fax image and

type messages with any of

the Windows fonts right

from the fax-editing toolbar.

Toolbar utilities include Cut,

Paste, Copy, Append, Find,

and Replace.

Eclipse FAX is compati

ble with Class 1, Class 2,

and communications applica

tion specification (CAS), but

not Send-fax or FAXBios mo

dem control standards.

Eclipse FAX supports trans

mission speeds from 2400

to 14,400 bps. Faxes can

be sent immediately or

scheduled for a different

time, to one recipient or a

group of recipients, from an

unlimited number of phone

books with a maximum of

16,000 entries per phone

book.

Eclipse FAX has its own

text editor, composes a full-

or half-page cover letter, al

lows for a signature or logo

to be added from a

scanned image, and sup

ports the use of a second

sheet behind the cover let

ter. The Thumbnail View,

available while editing,

sorts and organizes multiple-

page fax transmissions into

one file which can be saved

and sent later, rather than

the file-per-page method

used by other software.

Eclipse FAX has added

some vital features in ver

sion 1.2, such as compatibil

ity with Class 1 modems

and 200-cps OCR support.

Onscreen fax editing, an ad

vanced file conversion utili

ty, ease of use and installa

tion, ultrafast processing (al

most all tasks are performed

much faster than with, other

packages), a revolutionary

and extensive file index and

sorting feature, and other

advanced features mark

Eclipse FAX as a new lead

er in the fax features race.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTI

IBM PC or compatible; 2MB RAM;

hard drive with 1.5MB free; Windows

3.0 or higher (required for sending,

DOS receive-only module with

Class 2 fax board): VGA or better rec

ommended; supports Class 1,

Class 2, and CAS boards; supports

Group 3 and Group 4 faxes: sup

ports TIF, PCX. and DCX file formats;

Microsoft mouse recommended—

S119 ($149 for OCR version)

ECLIPSE SYSTEMS

33 W. Monroe St., Ste. 1121

Chicago. IL 60603

(80C) 452-0120
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DIAMOND
TECHNOLOGIES
486DLC-40,
MICROEXPRESS
ME 486DLC/40
At the heart of these two pow

erhouses is one of the latest

Intel-compatible chips to

hit the scene, the Cyrix

486DLC microprocessor. Op

erating at 40 MHz with 4MB

of memory, a 120MB hard

drive, and Super VGA graph

ics, these two units will sat

isfy the requirements of prac

tically any software on the

market.

I was relieved when nei

ther one came shoehorned

into a low footprint case.

The MicroExpress minitower

case and the Diamond Tech

nologies desktop case let

me have a field day install

ing and swapping cards.

There was a noticeable dif

ference in the feel of the

two. In general, the MicroEx

press felt better. Its key

board has a superb touch,

the included Z-NIX mouse is

sleek and comfortable, and

the buttons on the case feel

solid and durable. In fair

ness to the folks at Diamond

Technologies, theirs costs ap

proximately S400 less.

Both come with video sys

tems well above basic Su

per VGA. The Diamond Tech

nologies is equipped with a

Diamond Stealth VRAM.



CHIPS & BITS CALL800-753-GAME
IBM MAC & AMIGA GAMES FOR LESS
UPS Ground S4 per order. POBoi.APO.FPO, S5 pei Order. 2 Business Day Arr SB per Order

Europe AirMa1lS12Firstitemp]usS6 Each additional Item. AirMalllo Canada S6 per Order. HI. AK. PR. MailS7pefOrdei

PO Box 234

Rochester, VT 05767

Fax 802-767-3382

802-767-3033

800-753-4263

IBM HARDWARE

Adlib

Adlib Gold 1000

Flighlstick

Gravis Ultrasound Board

Maxx Cobra Flightstick

Pro Audio Spectrum 16

Pro Audio Spectrum Plus

Sound Blaster

S59

S169

S36

S139

S54

S179

S149

S89

Snd Bl Multimedia Upgrade S499

Sound Blaster Pro

Sound Blaster Pro Basic

Sound Card Speakers

Thrustmasier Joystick

Thrustmaster Pro Joystick

Thrustmslr Rudder Pedals

Thrustmstr Weapn Control

Thunderboard Soundboard

IBM CD ROM

7th Guest

12 Roads to Gettysburg

Adventures Willie Beamish

Aesop's Fables

BuzzAldrin Race Space

Campaign

Capstone Game Collection

Chessmaster 3000

Conan

Conquest Robin Hood WIN

Dune

El Grito Del Jaguar WIN

Guy Spy

Jones in the Fast Lane

King's Quest 5 WIN

Legend of Kyrandia

Lost Treasures of Infocom

Mantis Experimental Fighte

Secret of Monkey Island

Secret Weapons Luftwaffe

Shuttle

Star Child

Star Trek 25th Anniversary

Ultima Bundle

White Horse Child

Wing Commander Bundle

S169

S139

S15

S69

$119

S119

S89

S84

S56

S48

S45

S32

S59

S35

S45

S46

S21

S42

S35

S46

S29

S42

S42

S49

S46

- S45

S39

S46

S24

S32

S46

S59

S32

S45

IBM ADVENTURE

Adventurs of Willy Beamish

Amazon

Castle ol Wolfenstein 3D

Codename Iceman 2

Conquest of the Longbow

Demon's Gate

Gateway

Hear! of China

Heaven & Earth

Humans

Indy Jones Fate of Atlantis

King's Quest 6

Legend of Kyrandia

Leissure Suit Larry 5

Lost Files Sherlock Holmes

Lost Treasures of Infocom

Out of this World

Police Quest 3

Rex Nebular Cosmic Gendi

Riftwar Legacy

Secret of Monkey Island 2

Sierra Adventure Bundle

Space Quest 4

Spaceward Ho!

Spellcasting301

Star Trek 25th Anniversary

Summoning

Terminator 2029

Where in the World is CSD

Wonderland

S34

S39

S37

S39

S36

S32

S34

S34

S32

S21

S38

S45

S35

S36

S44

S42

S36

S36

S39

S39

S38

S39

S36

S38

S34

S36

S38

S42

S32

S16

'AMAZON' re

captures the fun

and excitement of

the 1950's drive-in

movies. Travel to

unexplored re

gions of the Ama

zon, fight 10 foot

ants, and find em

eralds stolen by

Cortez. Amazing

cinematic effects

such as multiple

camera angles,

flashbacks,

zooms, pans, and

fades. Features full

digitized voices &

soundeffects.S39

IBM STRATEGY IBM SIMULATION

'LINKS386PRO'

offers SUPER

VGA graphics

and advanced

features designed

for your 386 or

486. New fea

tures include

computer oppo

nent, save game

option that allows

your friends to

play against you

in an existing

game, pre-re

corded games

from worthy oppo

nents, and many

game modes. S3 5

Dreadnoughts
EXCITING SEA BATTLES tuer I

DREADNOUGKTS

accurately models

the looks, specifi

cations and tactics

of fighting fleets

during the great

age of the battle

ship. Includes 7

scenarios such as;

Coronel {1914),

Falklands(1914),

Jutland {1916}

and Dogger Bank

(1915). Features

a menu interface

for entering com

mands, external

3D view, & hidden

movement. S42

Visa & MC Accepted.CODsS5.ChecksHeld4 Weeks.MoneyOrdersTreated asCash.

Most Items Shipped Same Day. Shipping times not guaranteed. Check compatibility

beloreyou buy. Defectives replaced with same product. PriceA availability subjectto

change. All Sales Final.
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A Train

Air Bucks

Air Force Commander

Armada 2525

Battle Isle

Battles of Destiny

Breach 2

Carriers at War

Castles

Castles 2

Civilization

Command HQ

Conquered Kingdoms

Conquest of Japan

Dark Seed

Dune 2

Empire Deluxe

Gary Grigsby Pacific War

Global Conquest

Great Naval Battles

Harpoon

High Command

Lemmings 2

Lost Admiral

Mercenaries

Pacific Theater of Operation

Paladin 2

Perfect General

Patriot.

Populous 2

Powermonger

Railroad Tycoon

Realms

Rules of Engagement 2

Second Conflict WIN

Seven Cities of Gold 2

Siege

Siege Exp Dogs of War

Sim Life

Solitaire's Journey

Spaceward Ho!

Special Forces

Star Control 2

Star Legions

Task Force 1942

Utopia

V Victory

Warlords

S38

S36

S32

S29

S32

$38

$19

$37

S18

$36

$39

$19

$38

S34

S34

S44

$39

S46

$36

$45

S25

$45

$32

S24

S38

S42

$34

$32

S44

$38

S34

$34

S17

$38

$34

S38

S39

S19

$41

S34

$38

S39

S36

$38

S39

$31

S44

$24

IBM SIMULATION

Aces of the Pacific

Aces of Pacific Missn Disk

Aces over Europe

$42

S27

S46

Aces over Europe Mssn DskS27

AH64 Helicopter

ATAC

B17 Flying Fortress

Battlefield 2000

Birds of Prey

Car & Driver

Dynamics Bundle

Eye of the Storm

F117ANightkawk

F15 Strike Eagle 3

Falcon 3.0

Falcon Scenario 1

Flight Simulator 4

Fly the Grand Canyon 3D

Gunship 2000

Jetfighter 2

Jump Jet

M1 Tank Ptatoon

Mantis Experimental Fighter

Mantis Speech Pack

Maximum Overkill

Megafortress

Megafortress Mega Pack

Power Politics WIN

Privateer

S46

S34

S39

S37

S32

$38

S39

$29

$42

$44

$48

S24

S42

S45

S39

S39

$39

$12

$39

S19

S46

S12

$38

S34

S49

Reach for the Skies

Red Baron

Road & Track Grand Prix U

Sailing Simulator VGA

Secret Weapons Luftwaffe

Secret Weapons Exp Disk

Shadow President

Shuttle

Silent Service 2

Strike Commander

Stunt Island

Test Drive 3

Ullrabots

Wing Commander 1

Wing Commander 1 Bundle

Wing Commander 2

WC 2 Speech Pack

XWing

$31

S36
S37

$42

$44

$21

S34

$26

$34

$45

$37

$29

$37

$39
545

$45

$15

$46

IBM ROLE PLAYING

AD&D Collector's Edition 2

AD&D Starter Kit

$45

$35

ADSD Eye of the Beholder 2 S38

AD&D Gtwy Savage FrontierS32

AD&D Pools of Darkness $38

AD&D Spelljmmr Pirates RS $38

AD&D Treasur Savage Frntr $32

Black Crypt

Challenge of the 5 Realms

Champions

CHARACTER EDITORS

Darklands

Daughter of Serpents

Dungeon Master

Dusk of Ihe Gods

Elvira 2 Jaws of Cerberus

Hero's Quest 3

Legend of Valor

Lure of the Temptress

M

Magic Candle 3

Megatraveller 3

Mights Magic3

Might & Magic 4

Pirates Gold

Spellcraft Aspects of Valor

Twilight 2000

Ultima Trilogy

Ultima Trilogy 2

Ultima 7 Black Gate

Ultima 7 Forge of Virtue

Ultima 7.5 Serpent Isle

Ultima Underworld

Ultima Underworld 2

Waxworks

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Forge

Wizardry 7 Crusaders DS

IBM SPORTS

4D Boxing

Front Page Football

Greens

Hardball 3

Links Golf

Links 386 Pro

Links Pro Course Disk

Madden Football 2

Michael Jordan Flight Sim

MicroLeague Basebil 4 USA

Microsoft Golf WIN

NASCAR Challenge

Nicklaus Signature Ed Golf

PGA Tour Golf WIN

Road to the Final Four

Tonny LaRussa Baseball

Wayne Gretzky Hockey 3

World Circuit

$32

$44

$37

$16

$39

$32

$34

$24

$27

$36

$39

$37

$45

$38

$39

$36

$36

$39

$38

$34

$35

$45

$46

$21

$46

$48

$46

$34

$34

$42

$17

$39

$34

$34

$29

$35

$20

$32

$44

$31

$39
$31

$40

$38

$37

$24

$39

$34
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Need a network at home?

See page 91

Want to speed up Windows?

See page 55

Don't like mice?

See page 251

What do you do when your

computer won't boot?

See page I

Need help organizing

your hard drive?

See page 35

What is TrueType and what

does it mean for you?

See page 104

COMPUTE

MAGAZINE'S

POWER TIPS
has the answers to

these and

hundreds of other tips.

COMPUTE

The Editors
and Readers ol

CDfUlPUTE

100's of htnls

and tips you can

use immediately.

To order your copy send $16.95 plus

$2.50 for shipping and handling (U.S., $4

Canada and $6 other) to COMPUTE

Books, c/o CCC. 2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken. NJ 08109. (Residents of

NC, NJ, and NY please add appropriate

tax; Canadian orders add 7% GST) All

orders must be paid in U.S. funds

drawn on a U.S. bank. VISA and Master

Card orders accepted; be sure to in-

ctude your card number, expiration

date, and signature. Offer good while

supplies last.

REVIEWS
These cards are competitive with eve

ry nonaccelerator Super VGA card.

The MicroExpress comes with an

AVIEW Super VGA card with GUI hard

ware graphics accelerator capabilities.

The 486DLC chip is functionally com

patible with Intel's 486SX. Both of

Like its Diamond Technologies peer, the

MicroExpress ME 486DLC/40 performs well.

these processor types lack the built-in

math coprocessor of the Intel 486DX.

Cyrix provides a math coprocessor

add-on, which, when installed, pro

vides full compatibility with 486DX

chips.

You have to ask yourself what advan

tage you'd gain by buying a 486DLC

when 486DX compatibility is so impor

tant. One answer is price. The Cyrix al

ternative is less expensive, even with the

math add-on. And many people don't

need the math coprocessor functions for

the applications they normally run.

There are some other factors be

sides the obvious. The 486DLC has a

smaller processor cache. Intel 486s all

have 8K processor caches. The

cache stores processor instructions.

Keeping 8K of instructions within the

processor saves time because the proc

essor doesn't have to go directly to

RAM to get the next instruction; it's al

ready within its cache area.

The 486DLC has a 2K cache, and

performance is reduced as a result.

Fortunately, the performance isn't re

duced by a proportional amount.

That's because instructions often

cause a jump or call to a location so

far away that the cache is invalidated

anyway.

There is an inherent advantage built

into the 486DLC: a faster integer mul

tiplication command. This command is

frequently used at the machine level

and can dramatically affect perform

ance. The best use is in the area of

graphics programming. That's a good

area to improve in light of Windows

and the proliferation of other graphics-

intensive applications.

The best design doesn't mean

much if the performance isn't there.

But I found both units were up to par.

I routinely ran demanding applications

from Windows and was satisfied. Math-

based programs like Mathematica per

formed at the same level as on my

486DX.

The MicroExpress has a 256K hard

disk cache, while the Diamond Technol

ogies unit has a 64K cache. Most of

the performance differences between

the two units resulted from this. I com

piled identical programs on my own

486DX and these two units, and their

performance times were within a few

seconds of each other.

I write entertainment software using

SuperVGA graphics. Manipulating Su

per VGA graphics makes more de

mands on microprocessors than prac

tically any other application type. Both

of these computers performed at least

as well as any computer in my lab.

Part of that may be the fine video sys

tems, but a large part of it is a result of

the performance of the 486DLC.

Oddly enough, running Norton SYSIN-

FO left me somewhat confused. All of

the 33-MHz 486DXs where I work pro

duced a Norton Index of between 70

and 74. The Diamond Technologies

computer produced a Norton Index of

65, not too surprising in light of the

smaller processor cache size. But the

MicroExpress produced a Norton In

dex of 36. The MicroExpress's perform

ance was good and not at all indicative

of the low Norton Index.

Resorting to a benchmark test of my

own making, I tested out the claim

that the integer multiplication instruc

tion was faster than that of the Intel

chips. The 486DXs did 40 percent as

many multiply instructions as add in

structions. That's just about right, ac

cording to the Intel manual. The Dia

mond Technologies unit did 86 per

cent as many multiplies as adds, more

than twice as good as the 486DXs.

The MicroExpress did 100 percent as

many multiplies as adds, 2Vs times bet

ter than the 486DXs.

A technician at Cyrix explained that

memory systems and motherboards

need to be optimized for the 486DLC

chip; otherwise, they perform about as

well as 386DX chips. The difference be

tween the two 486DLCs is probably due

to system design considerations. If

you're considering a 486DLC, you'd be
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Slow Screen Redraw Needn't
Be Par For The Course...

You know what we're talking about... those other golf simulations that seem to take
forever to draw the screen. Well, Wilson9 ProStaffi Golf puts an end to all that wait
ing with fast-action screen redraws! So what does this get you? Faster game play and

less frustration, for one thing. Need we say more?

O.K., since you asked, we should also mention

the wide variety of side-game

options — things like Shoot

^'" "Out, Stroke Play, Match Play

: and Best Ball. You get eight

"l^epfions'fn individual play, a

whopping 13 in team play... simply

pick and choose to create your own

personal playing style.

Wilson* ProStaff® Golf is an ideal game for golfers of
all levels, from beginner to expert. Making a shot is

quick and easy — just select a club and adjust your

stance, take aim, then choose your power level and

ball spin and watch it fly! An

undulating grid shows every

curve and contour of the

fairways and greens, for

greater accuracy as you

plan your shot. Finally,

one game brings it all

together to give golfers

what they've been looking

for — a challenging

course, intuitive controls

and realistic game play.

So don't get teed off at

the competition, go with

a real winner...

Wilson ProStaff Golf.

Wilson 3 and ProStaff* are registered trademarks of Wilson Sporting

Goods Co. Konami is a registered trademark of Konami Co., Ltd. © 1992

Konaml All rights reserved.

konami
designed & developed by



XANDRIA
COLLECTION

SENSUAL

PRODUCTS

It you've been reluctant to purchase

sensual products through the mail,

we would like to offer you three

things that might change your mind.

1. We guarantee your privacy.

Everythingweship isplainlyand securely

wrapped, with noduetoits contents from

the outside. All transactions are strictly

confidential, and we never sell, rent or

trade any names.

2. We guarantee your satisfaction.

If a product is unsatisfactory simply re

turn it for replacement or refund.

3. We guarantee that the product you

choose will keep giving you pleasure.

Should it malfunction, simply return it to

us fora replacement.

What is the Xandria Collection?

It is a very special collection of sensual

products, including the finest and most

effective products from around the

world. It is designed for both the timid

and the bold. For anyone who has ever

wished there could be something more

(o their sensual pleasures.

The Xandria Gold Collection... a tribute

to closeness and communication. Cel

ebrate the possibilities for pleasure

we each have within us. Send for the

Xandria Collection Gold Edition Cata

logue. It is priced at just S4.00, which is

applied in full to your first order.

Write today. You have absolutely nothing

to lose. And an entirely new world of

enjoyment to gain.

rThe Xandria Collection, Dept CP0493

P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 14131

Pleasesendm&byfiratdassmail,theXandriaCoIlettlon
C^nldEditinixC'.it.iloyue. Jiiiclost-tiismycheck ormoney

Drier ior S4.IH) which will bi' applied toward! my first

purchase. ($4 US., S3 CAN., £3 U.K.)

Name

Stale Zi

I .im an aduli over 21 years of age:

1

EdgMluie required)

Xandria. S7-I DutHK]t».- Ave., South Sdn Fu

hbtadbl !

REVIEWS
well advised to ask the vendor if the sys

tem was designed around the chip.

I continued with a benchmark test

put out by Chips and Technologies. It

measured the number of MIPS (Million

Instructions Per Second) for different in

struction categories. The results sub

stantiated the low Norton Index I

found for the MicroExpress. For almost

every category the MicroExpress

scored about the same as a 33-MHz

486DX, but lower than the Diamond

Technologies.

I ran the PC Benchmark program. It

goes through a battery of tests that

time the instruction set. The results rat

ed the Diamond Technologies best,

the 486DX second, and the MicroEx

press third.

The last test I ran was a 3-D bench

mark program put out by Virtual Tech

nologies. It goes through a series of 3-

D graphics image manipulations. Bear

ing in mind that the video system has

a lot to do with the results, I got the

same rating order as with the PC Bench

mark test.

Overall, the Diamond Technologies

computer outperformed the MicroEx

press and a 33-MHz 486DX. The Mi

croExpress didn't do as well as the 33-

MHz 486DX. Given the same proces

sor type, memory speed, and clock

speed, that leads me to believe that

the MicroExpress wasn't designed as

well as it could've been. But since

most of my usage involves disk ac

cess, the large disk cache made up for

the difference. In practical terms,

these three computers were neck and

neck for reai-life applications.

Your decision about whether to buy

a 486DLC-based computer will de

pend on your needs. If price is impor

tant and getting every ounce of perform

ance isn't, this might be an alternative

to the more expensive Intel 486DX-

based machines. After using these for

six weeks, I'd recommend them as vi

able alternatives.

RICHARD C.LEINECKER

Diamond Technologies 486DLC-40—$1,395

DIAMOND TECHNOLOGIES

17165 Gillette Ave.

Irvine, CA 92714

(800) 989-7253

Circle Reader Service Number 440

MicroExpress ME 486DLC/40—$1,799

MICROEXPRESS

1801 Carnegie Ave.

Santa Ana, CA 92705

(800) 989-9900

(714)852-1400
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DELTAGRAPH
PROFESSIONAL FOR
WINDOWS

The impact on your audience of any

presentation or document dealing with

data increases greatly if you use

graphs or charts to illustrate your mes

sage. A computer is most helpful in pre

paring these graphics, and there are

DeltaGraph Professional for Windows

features an awe-inspiring array of charts.

many graphing programs on the mar

ket. But I've never seen one which

even comes close to the scope and

power of DeltaGraph Professional for

Windows. We're all familiar with line

and column and bar and stacked bar

and pie charts, but those are just the be

ginning of this program's repertoire.

Its 2-D options include charts I'd nev

er heard of. A bubble chart, for in

stance, is a clever way of plotting

three parameters on two axes. Sup

pose you had a set of data on a popu

lation giving height and weight and the

number of people with those character

istics. A bubble chart could use

height and weight as the x-axis and y-

axis, and plot a circle, or bubble, for

each data point centered at the prop

er point, but with the radius of the cir

cle determined by the number of peo

ple. To keep the circle radii within

bounds, the program uses logarithmic

scaling and presents a scale of the ra

dii. Different populations could appear

on the same chart by the use of differ

ent bubble colors. Novel and striking.

Another chart new to me is the spi

der chart. This time, suppose you had

a set of data on the quality of the wa

ter at three different locations, with

measurements of a number of constit

uents such as iron, chlorine, calcium,

and so on. The spider chart would

have a spoke for each constituent and

would plot a point on that spoke for

each location. The program connects

the points for each location and fills

the area defined with a different color

for the different locations. The effect

is dramatic.

The list of charts goes on and on,
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REVIEWS
with 40 different types and 80 sub

types. In 2-D, you can have stacked

pie, multiple pie, area, time line, con

tour line, contour fill, ternary (triangle),

polar, and many more, including hier

archy (organizational) charts. If 3-D

turns you on, you can have column, rib

bon, area, wireframe, surface line, sur

face fill, X-Y-Z scatter, and more. Even

further, if you don't like the view of

your 3-D charts, you can rotate them to

suit yourself.

For scientific users, DeftaGraph of

fers six standard curve-fitting routines

plus a user-defined option, error bar op

tions, superscripted and subscripted

text, and log-log and semi-log axis scal

ing. The program helps you prepare a

slide show, including a stand-alone ver

sion, and even includes a spelling

checker for the text in your charts. Im

port capability is extensive. For data,

you can import from Data Interchange,

dBASE, Excel, Harvard Graphics, Lo

tus 1-2-3, and Quattro, and export us

ing the Windows OLE and DDE func

tions. For graphics, you can import

from all the popular formats, including

AutoCAD DXF and WordPerfect WPG,

and export in a number of formats.

DeltaGraph supports both Post

Script and Graphics Device Interface

(GDI) printing, so you can send your

files to a wide range of output devices.

PostScript devices include some film re

corders and any black-and-white or col

or laser printer that supports Post

Script. GDI devices include all dot-ma

trix printers; any non-PostScript laser

printer; ink-jet, thermal wax, and color

GDI printers; plotters; and most film re

corders. You can also print a program

file directly to disk, creating a Post

Script file you can send to a service bu

reau for printing to a Linotronic or oth

er high-resolution imagesetter.

Program documentation is thorough,

with an inch-thick user's manual. The

manual includes a brief tutorial; while

this doesn't take you through all the op

tions by any means, it suffices to fa

miliarize you with the program features

sufficiently that you can explore the oth

er capabilities on your own. With all

this power, it's not surprising that the

program is voracious in RAM and disk

space. The literature is a little mislead

ing in its recommendation of 4MB of

RAM and 8MB of hard disk space. To

load all the bells and whistles that Delt

aGraph offers, you must have 18MB of

disk space available.

This is a most impressive program.

It left me and others with feelings of ad

miration and awe. If you have a need

for high-quality presentation graphics,
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DeltaGraph Professional for Windows

will not only fill your requirements but al

so probably suggest some striking cre

ative object modes.

CHARLES IDOL

IBM PC or compatible (80286 compatible, 80386

compatible recommended); 2MB RAM (4MB recom

mended); EGA, VGA, or Super VGA; hard drive

with 5MB free (8MB recommended); Windows 3.0

or higher; mouse—$495

DELTAPOINT

2 Harris Ct,, Ste. B-1

Monterey, CA 93940

(408) 648-4000

Circle Reader Service Number 442

Planet's Edge needs a few improvements to

become a topflight adventure game.

PLANET'S EDGE
Cast your fate to the stars in this tanta

lizing sci-fi adventure from the creators

of New World Computing's Might and

Magic series. Though light years from

perfection, Planet's Edge is a minor

masterpiece of size, imagination, and

diversity of play.

The game's premise is typically far-

flung, but engaging. In the year 2045,

the earth is visited by an alien vessel of

mysterious origin. Nervous military lead

ers, fearful of the unknown, launch a

preemptive strike against the orbiting

ship. Though unsuccessful, the attack

precedes a violent burst of electromag

netic energy. When the static clears,

the alien ship is destroyed, but the

earth has vanished.

Scientists stranded on a small lunar

outpost scramble to decipher clues

found in the alien wreckage. They de

termine that the earth remains intact,

trapped in a cosmic wormhole, victim

of a bizarre experiment code-named

the Centauri Device. To reverse the

earth's enigmatic fate, a duplicate of

this mechanism must be assembled.

You command a crew of four, search

ing the stars for eight pieces of the de

vice, scattered throughout eight sec

tors of deep space.

Gameplay is divided into three basic

sections: Moonbase, space travel, and

planetary exploration. Lunar facilities in

clude shipyards to custom-design in

creasingly larger, more powerful rock

ets. Because supplies are limited, raw

materials must be mined or traded and

PENTHOUSE ONLINE™
• State-of-the-Art

VGA/SVGA,

2400/9600 bps Service!

• Near real-time picture

display

• Photo E-Mail

• National Discount

Shopping Services

• No 9600 baud

surcharge!

• PetPoints™ Awards

Program

* Low monthly and

connect fees!

Exciting news! Penthouse introduces an

online service that's easier—and more

fun—to use. Called PENTHOUSE

ONLINE, this new service features 9600

bps capability and "real-time" graphics—

almost instantaneous online viewing of

photos and E-Mail with picture-attach

capability. Send a message...and a

photo...at the same time!

Log on and access Chat, E-Mail.

Penthouse Letters, Penthouse

Photos...plus special Navigation and

Help areas. New areas are being added

continuously. Navigate anywhere using a

mouse or Tab key.

The Penthouse photos you'll find on

PENTHOUSE ONLINE are the same

high quality seen every month in

Penthouse. Our unique speed-view

system lets you browse in 256-color

VGA, then download the photos you

wish to keep. That's right. View BEFORE

you download.

There's more! Keep up to date on

national and world events, the financial

markets, entertainment news and

more....Thinking about travel? See our

DISCOUNT TRAVEL SERVICE

area...And don't miss our DISCOUNT

MERCHANDISE MART! Thousands of

nationally advertised products—all at

discounts, all with a "double the price-

difference" guarantee.

All this for just $5.95 a month basic fee,

plus 20 cents a minute for most areas.

And NO 9600 BPS SURCHARGE!

As a member of PENTHOUSE ONLINE,

you receive valuable PetPoints for every

dollar you spend. Redeem PetPoints for

Penthouse ball caps, T-shirts, can

coolers, key rings , and more. Or use

them to purchase sought-after Penthouse

books and videos. Or trade points for free

online time. It's your choice!

Plus, we've arranged with a major

modem manufacturer, USRobotics, to

offer a deluxe, 9600 bps data/fax

modem, with custom Penthouse Key

insignia, for under $300.

To order your membership kit

call 1-800-289-7368 or circle the
reader service number below.
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Micro Designs G-10
MicroGratx 1
MicroGrafx IFC
MicroProse 59.61,63
MicroStorm Software G-17
MSI/Micro Syslems International A-7

Needham's Electronics 128
NRI/McGraw Hill 64.65

Odyssey OnLine 132
Origin 41
Origin1 FX 85

Parsons Technology 23
Parsons Technology 1
Parth Galen A-17
Passport Designs 13
Patch Panel Software 132

PCComponet 119.133

PC Enterprises 132
PC Travel 126
Pendragon Sollware Library 132

Penthouse On-Line 120

Performance Peripherals G-23
Phone Technologies 27

Pixel Perfect 110
Poor Person Software A-27
Professional Cassette 113
Profit Group/The 129

Psygnosis 35
Pure Entertainment 118
Q Enterprises Software G-10

Ramco Computer Supplies 132

Razza Video A-9
SaleSof! Systems 132
SeXX/ 130

148 Sierra On-Line BC
274 Sierra On-Line 79
109 Smart Luck Software 132
121 SMC Software Publishers 133

138 SMC Software Publishers A-17
182 SoflLogic Solutions 45

126 SoftShoppe Inc 133
Software Hut G-7

190 Software Support International. G-5

210 Software Support International 127

SOGWAP Software A-20
SOGWAP Software G-9

184 SONY 6,7
252 Sparks Electronics G-17

248 Spectrum Holobyle 87

278 Spectrum Holobyte 39
15B Spirit oi Discovery 97

130 Slarware Publishing 131

230 Slepway 1 Software 21
143 Strategy Plus 111

179 SubLogi: 93
147 Thrustmaster 129
242 Tycom, Inc G-11
183 Virgin 109
195 Virgin 67

155 Virgin 91
245 Virtual Reality Labs A-3
172 Wedgwood Computer 127

Windows 900 128
110 WOL Direcl/ICS 49

228 Zipperware A-17

Income Opportunity Mart 80.81
Product Mart 127,128,129,130.131,132,133

COMPLJTE's Best Utilities A-20

COMPUTE Books 57.116.A-25.A-27.G-10

Gazette Disk Index G-13

Gazelle Disk Subscription G-9

Gazette Productivity Manager G-19

Gazette Specialty Disk G-13

SharePak Disk Subscription B3

CREDITS
Cover: creative and digital photo illustration by

Nexvisions/Guy Fery; page 4: Lightscapes/

Stock Market; page 8: Turner & Devries/lmage

Bank; page 9: Mark Wagoner; page 16: Mark

Wagoner; page 18: Mark Wagoner; page 20:

Mark Wagoner; page 22: Mark Wagoner; page

43: Joe Ovies/lmage Bank; page 69: painting by

Joel Peter Johnson; pages 74-75: Mark Wagon

er; page 76: Dave Cutler; pages 78-79: Mark

Wagoner; page 80: Mark Wagoner; page 84: Teie-

graph/FPG International; page 86: Jook Leung/

FPG International; pages 88-89: Mark Wagoner;

page 90: Frank Mascoti/Stock Market; pages

94-95: Mark Wagoner; pages 98-99: Luciano

Gagliardi/Stock Market; page G-2: Rene Milot.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR

COMPUTE DISK
SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two different disk products

for PC readers; the SharePak disk and PC

Disk. SharePak is monthly and has a subscrip

tion price of $59.95 for 51/4-inch disks and

$64.95 for 372-inch disks. A subscription to

SharePak does not include a subscription to

the magazine. PC Disk appears in odd-num

bered months and has a subscription price

of $49.95, which includes a subscription to

the PC edition of COMPUTE, You can sub

scribe to either disk or to both, but a sub

scription to one does not include a subscrip

tion to the other.
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EXCLUSIVEMODEM OFFER
ORDER YOUR LIMITED-EDITION PENTHOUSE ONLINE

9600 DATA/FAX MODEM TODAY AND SAVE!
Penthouse magazine has teamed up with U.S. Robotics to

offer a top-grade 9600-bps data/fax modem for only $279

{internal board) or $299 (external). These high-speed V.32-

compatible modems feature V.42/MNP 2-4 error control,

V.42bis/MNP 5 data compression, and throughput of up to

38.4. The external model (shown) has a custom, limited-

edition black case with the famous Penthouse Key symbol.

Features include autodial and -answer, frequently called

number storage, nonvolatile RAM (stores all modem

settings), summary of current modem setting display,

speaker with volume control, onscreen call progress

reporting, five-year parts and service warranty, an extensive

owner's manual, and a quick-reference card. The internal

modem comes on a 10-inch board that fits all IBM PC bus-

compatible computers, and can be addressed on COM

ports 1-4.

Plus, you will also receive the BLAST® FAX PC™ fax

software, which lets you send or receive faxes from your

computer. Compatible with all G3 machines, BLAST®

FAX PC™ allows transmission scheduling, hot-key faxing

from within applications, background operation, and much,
much more.

Circle Reader Service Number 107

then sent to Moonbase for

processing into ship parts,

weapons, and medical sup

plies. If a crew member is

killed in action, don't fret:

Moonbase cloning cham

bers will fashion another

one to your exact specifica

tions. Although rated in 16 at

tributes, characters cannot in

crease their skill levels with

experience. Character devel

opment is one of the most en

dearing qualities of role-play

ing games, and its absence

will strike many as cold and

emotionally distant.

Space travel employs sim

ple, menu-driven interaction

among the ship's science of

ficer, engineer, navigator,

and weapons/communica

tions station. A central dis

play screen provides a win

dow for manual navigation,

planetary surface scans,

realtime space combat, and

dialogue between ship cap

tains. Diplomacy takes a

back seat to firepower,

when all hostile alien encoun

ters result in combat.

In the early stages of the
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game, this questionable tac

tic is usually one-sided and

lethal. Another caveat:

Space travel can be dull,

especially on repeated trips

to distant planets. The abili

ty to multitask navigation

with other shipboard duties

would add atmosphere to

the game and eliminate cab

in fever.

Planetary exploration fea

tures a three-quarter top-

down view of the massive, in

tricate alien landscapes and

mazelike architecture. Here,

you must avoid traps, solve

puzzles, participate in elab

orate schemes, gather infor

mation, retrieve items, and

engage in tactical combat.

The longer you follow the sto

ry's delightfully twisted plot,

the larger and more challeng

ing the game becomes. Set

among approximately 100

siar systems, each contain

ing as many as a dozen plan

ets (not all of which are ac

cessible), your quest can

be daunting in its magni

tude. This section of the

game is superbly designed,

marred only by a clumsy, lim

ited character interface.

Graphics are tastefully

drawn from a 256-color VGA

palette, obviously inspired

by such groundbreaking ti

tles as Starflight and

Breach. Of course, there's al

ways room for improvement:

Alien speech, more dynam

ic combat effects, and even

rudimentary character anima

tion would help.

Just to be clear: Computer

role-playing zealots need not

apply. Those with imagina

tion and tolerance for a few

rough spots will find a uni

verse of depth and challenge

in Planet's Edge. I can't wait

for the next voyage,

scon a. may

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM;

EGA, MCGA, VGA, or Tandy; hard

drive; supports Sound Slasier, Ad

Lib, Roland. DAC, Tandy 3-voice,

and compatible sound boards—

S59.95

NEW WORLD COMPUTING

P.O Box 4302

Hollywood. CA 90078

(818)999-0607

Circle Reader Service Number 443

MIKE DITKA
ULTIMATE

FOOTBALL

Maybe it's my imagination,

but it seems a lot of football

games have been released

recently. Not that football

fans are complaining. The

new pigskin playfests have

been topnotch for the most

part, and Accolade's Mike

Ditka Ultimate Football is no

exception.

Like any complete foot

ball simulation, Ultimate Foot

ball gives you a chance to

ooze back into your favorite

comfy chair and battle

through anything from a sin

gle exhibition game to a

whole season leading up to

the playoffs. And if you're

not quite ready for the big

game, Ultimate Football of

fers three handy drills for

practicing the toughest as

pects of this computerized

sport: kickoffs, running and

passing, and field goals.

Your first step toward the



(800) 638-5757
VISA Orders Only

Media Vision

. 16

Pro Audio Spectrum 16

S-IQQ I>CVAI l>us"'0UIldt;ird-SuuniiniuyberL-tcirdctijmlpl;i>idh.ick;il44.1 KtU
1 33 bit ilereo,(Thesamea-ieonnnerclBl audioCD's,)BuiH-in SCSI interface.4

wall/channel stereo amplifier,20voicesiereosynlhesizer,and3 yearlimittd

warranty. Includesbundled software: MIDIsequencer,waveformediior, icmio
speech synthesizer, 4 track music Mud in, and Windows lirivcrs. Compalible wilh
Windows 3.1. MPC, AdLib, and Snumi Blaster.

Fusion CD16

Son) internal MFC compatible CD-ROM drive. McdijVision'suu. aril-", inning

MPC compatible 16-bil\lercu sound card wilh Ift-billius.aiivanccino voice
stereosjnthestzcr. and sample rjles up lo44Kh/instLreii.Uibtei:p(iii.<:redsiereo

speaki:n. al I necessarj cab I esand conn cc tors,

S555 Fusion CD EXTERNAL

Pro Movie Spectrum

_ \ idcnCipiure board, accepts hulh 5-Viik'ti and NT5C formats. From dianc-l) of

"31 9 sourcesincluding;VCR's.videocamerw.Bndlsserdises,Hastheabiliij 10
control the video source, a I Ioninc basic editing functions. Includes Macromi:-

diasAction! v2.5 & MicrosoftVideoforWindows,Requiresh386or486IBM
ATcompalibie.

Call for volume pricing!
each

-3 0

Tar Prep 1993 ■ Helps C't'pareyour :ar letu'fis1 Wild ce<3 forms, ta« tips.^ O<

ham Radio -Pat:«el radio, satellite, frea lists, sen/ice, mods. 5STV. FCC -egs. e>a-ns, more1

Too Many Typelonts! ■ All formats: ATM, WFN. TrueType. HPLJ, EpSOf Over 1000 fonts'

Bibles 4 Religion ■ New 8 0*3 Testament, sluay gudes. Covers JuCaism. Cnnsiia"i!y, isiam.

Colossal CookOook- Wore recipes than 'Joy of Ccokirig." Plus nutrition guiaes. mere1

Dictionary & Language - G antGiclionary, tnesaunjs.word croc, styie/Ecel!srs. farergi languages

Clroarl Goliath ■ Tnousanclsof images lof an uses In PCXkiTIFforroaliForallDTP programs

Our SolHr System - Exciting NASA pnotos 8 planetarium programs, starvplane: locators.

Deathstar Arcade Battles - Exciting VGA space wars. snoot-errr-uDS. sosns and more1

Shareware Overload!-60Qrr;D lor all applications, a'i zipped' Lots ol Windows progs A games

Complete Bookshop- Classes, history, joke books, novels, short stories and lots more1

Wlndoware- Lots of Windows-baseo DTP. games. uWs, outness, ncme, and tons more'

TechnoTools -CC+-. Basic. dBase. Networking. Unit, OS/2. Windows, Assembly, Pascal, mo'e

Sound Sensational-Sound effects, voices, music, utils, for AdliD, Snaalstf, S o:he'carQs.

Buy any five Chestnut titles, get the 6th for $1

CD-ROM Hardware & Accessories

Texel CD-ROM Drive. Half Height Internal, DM3024 (drive only)

5399
265msaverageaccesstime,64K buffer,300KB/stctransferrate (burst iiansferof

1,5MB/see),SCSI-2intcrfaw,ruggedmanualejectbuiion.headphonejack, volume

ioiiiri'1. self-cleaning lens, dust resistant seal, mcels .il IMi'C specification:.. Kodak Pht

CDcompatible.

Texel CD ROM Bundle
DM3024fniemaldrivt,SC51

hii.i adapter, caddy,SCSI cable,
device driver. MSCDextetisions.

Ltbtcc "i pe ake r>. c lean i n g d i sc,

S.T.M/M Encyclopedia5.0,The
AnimaM.Nal1on.il Parks. PC S1G
11.Nautilus.S.T.GaniePackII.

Music sampler. MPC Wizard,and

audiocumrul software.

Internal version 689.00

External version 769.00

J.3" I.44MBFDD J7.l»

■1S I>S X 2 5 MI f/. M1111 Tim cr. narthont*.

upgradable 32MB . 173.00

S-15'IJMBFDD; JJ.00

AOCCM S36.II". IJMi 10344. -2K.

Rat Screen.TVS bo« 4Ss>.00

Caddie. , ... ...7,00

L'O Card. 2 IDE. 2 FDD. parallel pon. 9 *:

25pin«rial fi»n AT half «re card.

LHHM Amp!i fin! Speaker*

Labrrt Shi elded Speakers

PmAndiiiSpccinmilo.Te

25.00

. .3IHH1

el SCSI

Dmer.cahlcs. Internal 45,00

E.lenulver.innofshove 55.00

ItrTV.lurnjnurPCinicaTV. requires

VGAorSVOAbMid 229.00
ProPC/TVPluteitenalVOA to

TV™n«crter.(i40>4B0ilG.7\lJ3;.OI]

SaUUfflUMH 99.00

Video Blurer. requi res VGA card w/

fcaIuiri.-onncckir.AT.Un 3S«X>

VfcwMafc6.l4M0Z4x768KT.28.175

but 379.00

VGA Card, Truccnlon64Ot4S[lvl6.?\S

MKIiMKIi(>5KI21O< !»:■'■. 16 I 1^ fKl

ProCD, Inc.

ProPhone, National Edition, 1992
<Cqq The Naiinniil Telephone Dire-ion oti3CD-ROMsequatsnearlylO.OODboo)ES(approx.

*yy KlOirecsuMLkoniains: Re.identiallistings.kastiResidentiallislingS.Wesl! and.
Business lislingE,National Look- up by Name Business Heading, or Standard Indu« trial

Classification I SIC Code i. The powerful ProPhone software will allon jouto limit) our

search by address.ciu. state, area code. <>r zip code. Output selected listings to a printer, or

disk tile.

ProPhone, National Edition, 1993

The 1993version,addsseven! significant neu features: entering alelcphenc number to

$239 obuiinnameindaddress;enuringwiaddresstoseeevcrj listing on that p.irticularstreet:
enuringBlipcodeIDidenlify c*er; tisltne: entering a name. or. a name in combination with

an> other field: or. sc leciini; a di rectory caioMn.bj business hejdings. or. SICeodes,

ProPhone will jlli>w users to: print an unlimited number ofmai ling labels, jl no additional

charge: output an unlimited numbctoflijiinssioa disk file, at no additional charge; limit

searches to business, residential, orboth categories: atomalicalh dial listings «ilh a users'

Ha) escompatible modem: and. displa; the number ol"cmplo)ees ofhighlighlcd

businesses

CD-ROM Software

Business
AnKnijnBu.inc.sPhoneBk.9?...40.00 WalmolorGraphics.,,,

Ainmtttn&iuiflcttH/ Canada 75.0(1 MldFlMei

ButliMMMoKr 20.00 WomoilnMotlon
Career Opportunities. 35.00 World V.t*.,., ...

inicm.niurijiHu.iiics.AL Etono jo.oo Educational

MwlitllnjMtttcr 30.00 S00Co)ltgeBotfd»

NwihAmnkm PAX Book. AS.00 AbmitCuwk.
Q&A. 60.00 AcwpsFnbtci

CUparlft Graphics AHAboutSdenc*
Amnul.inMuiion 45.00 Animal*!.The

AqMlkAn - 120.00 AudLhin.Mpiiiinals

An Rcmlnuiccl 80.00 Auduhan'sBinl^

Ail RtraiMjncell ....80.00 Bimtj Bear (jmslo School

BKltinxintEletnesu 110.00 Binwj BcarGocMuSpace
BmincuBaHilniunU .'5.00 Bcrttr/ThmlA Talklrcm-h. .

aipmOUm 3J.W B'llll/Thinly Taluk-mull

Conn Art Re*'ie»:lnlpiw«oi)i....J.V<i0 Betlir/ Think* Talklulur,

CoiclAnShm -7JOO BcilM/Thml&TalLSnjni.h ..

DonjtclliPonfolio ......99.00 CollegeHjiUhouU'Xi:

ElecicmicLibrar) An ..., 75.00 Educa:innMa.tet

Empire Clip An.... _.. 30.00 EuropcanMonairh*

Fonimj.ict..._ _ 40.00 French Tutor

Font,forihcProfcs*i«ial .'0.00 HMot>o(VVe«emCi-ili«ti.Mi.
FiethAne „ ?5.00 ImerasmcSiorilinicVI

FuIIBIooiii .'5.110 ImcnKli.eSwniimcV:

QIFiOtiOn iOM Inicrjai-cSmisiniwV.i

IliiiSiutttl 3O00 JuHOmidnaftMt

Mandt>eMjn. .'5.00 LansujfcwlihcWoilil.,

Jct.&IVops 5U.00 U-jinloSiwjkSi-ani.h

imtFonii- - 40.00 Leuon In AmericanHlilw)
Le»ves*Thingi 75.00 MssttrinjMaih

LonlyUdiuIl JO.oo MmliBcMonTrachetTyplngl
MnJeMle PIkci 35.00 MivedUpMoilierti«»e

Mnnoy.Morwy.Money! 35.00 Monarch Nrte«

MtKhcrEsnhl! ...15.00 PI«yin|wilhLeniu»geEn(li»h
F'isel Cljiik-n __3J.O0 pl^ I"*" llh Lm|usgeFnttKh.
Pop& Pol i lie. 60,00 PIJvitij<.ilhLM;ua(:cr«rnun

PublmueAne 40.00 PI»yingwlthLan|UijeJ«panei«
Publlih-ii'2.0 30.00 M»yingwlthLangUBgeS|Xuiiih-

Put>h.h-ii!Windows 75.00 P«dikm«Stonedw/Oemje

Rwk.TnK.&VVjier 9S.0O RemoBlngSkills
Sccnerj _... 120.00 Review In Biolofj

Se;iKoflhcU.S.Gi..cmrtlcnL JO 00 RodncyFunScnren

SoMuchScnanme 4aO0 TjIkniiClj-.k-Tiiies

SpjceSencvApolln 40.00 TalkinjfunsiltS^jri

SuricittctcmAn 75 IHI Tallin;Schoolh"u-c

VCASpcslniml Ill.UO L's Cl""

.30,00 L!,S. Hi«or> -

..U9.00 U.S Presiifcnis

.3S.00 USAWusCSnilWai

..45.011 USA War.: De*en Slomi

.'5 00 ISA War*: Korea

USA Wan: Vielnam

t:SAWarvWnlUWarJI

jj^WtalMhW.

Entertainmen)
2S9.00 Baker1. DotenOmiWi

...10.00 Banle Chen

..50.00 SpaceQumIV. RoterWUco

..40.00 SpaceWar

..40.00 SpiniufHxcalibtir.

..40.00 SsarTreV25thAnnner\&r\....

.JOOOSlellarT ,!...,..
. -10.00 SlelhrConilicl

..JO.OO TimnuithN.iNajiK

.7S.00UitlnuI.VI

MIcnBoflPmgn Ubr.

OS/2 An.ln

l
5.00 W^CoramitKfcrll

" 'CmnderlUUIIrmiUndrw

Commtndcn-Secret Ml

.30.00 Ca^oflheC

.40,00 CheamMn

.40.00 CimamheCi

141.00 Untie

149.00 Ecwbh! . . .._

144.00 FulunWjn

..60.01) Gane Mui«

..:0.00 Game Pack II..

..40.00

..50.00

.45.00

..JO.OO

.149.00 Cu>Sp>.

..MHO Jnne-mlheFast Lane

. 40.00 King.Quc.iV

. 401X1 Klnhki

.UXK) LeisureSullUnyl.

..40.00 Lc£endH K}randja_ _„_

.73.00 Loom

,.M.nO Lo-r Treasure, of I nux-mn

149.00 Manhota

.30.00 MnedupMnlherGoose

.30,00 MurderMtinStrange Deadfcl

. 7?.Od OurMi.u.eiFamiK Circus]

.50. 00 Pacific Hiind*.,,..'.

.51100 PCOjiiwRiwit

,.50,00 ftychoKilktt

.5imki piythoKilltrll

. 50.00 Rcior/Time Bandit/Airtxil!....

..W (Hi Secra ol Mootejblao)

-75jj» Secret ft'ejponsifilvf Lull* jfl
219.00 Se.cnlhGiK.l

Literature&»

-45.00 Aesop11 Fable*. . .

. J01K1 Amjndj Stone.

45.00 Annabel .Dream of Ant i eniEf

.40.0(1 Bcjul>i;lhfBr.isi

..20.1X1 BmLiierjiuretturklvokEter

,.?0.00 Bnrannii;aFamil> Choice

..40.00 ElectronicHome Library

..J5.OUUbrar>t.fihsFuru;e

..45.00 GrealLilrralure

. 25.00 Sruke-pejre.Cnmpleiettml..

.....10(10 MuMcLltmnVl

....40.00 Vlnldl. -

.'S.00

50.00

.2! 00

MOO

...45.1X1

.".1.00

. .30.00

50.00

Li..50 »0

.c'5.00

.1500 Reference
.JOJ» mtTiraeAlnuiuc

Aircraft EnciL-lojvJia.Tlic.

Te,nni,,,wk

xn oNUl

.319.00 RorcrEbrn\Hi.intMoM(Cptnpj40.00

...4-U.00 Sen!■* dfihe L S.Go^ernimnl 50.00

TenonsiGroupPrmilc. 40.00

Time Table Hi si on. Science 35.00

Tcul Bwlall JO.OO

USA State FaciNwk.The .... JO.OO

L'SATodl} T0.00

Shareware
15.00 AmericiiiPrernierSharei

■0.00 CalilomiaCollctrion.,.,

DangerHot SiulY! II

15.TO

...'95.00

25.00

15.00

4000

.50JXI

Ma.ief

Shar

an iBIrdiofAmcfin

Brill* Libra

CDROMDiie.-im IWZ

1 ClAVWirldFjclNwlIMl
1 CIA KGB World FavtbooL

. 25.0(1 Sen Bj.ic.Eleilru

.J5.IX1 PcinandtbeWotr.

..40.00 Pli

.40.00 Rrradcr .Lihrjr;..

.4S.O0 ShettockHoImnonDisc

..JO.OO Slccpini:Bcaut>

,.30.00 SmrChi Id

..J5.00T.ilkmjCl.i..icTiil«

. (id 00 TalklnjJungleaifoii

._M>.00 WilteHoneChild

Misc.

MPCWIuid

\juiilu.lnlm

..45. (XI

.:o.oo

Musk&Sound

141 I

....95.00 Briuankoramib Choice.

.....'0.0(1

...75.(10

.. ,75.1X1

. 25.1K1

....45.00

k.W.OO

4(1(HI

.45.00

,2.1,00
, CHl..Lll^t*]lJ*HIIUl'H1»

■40X Ei»«T«"M~n*>-~

■?wt:::::::::
"" FtontPageNens

Qulntu K.-.i«J _

Heatih Dire Director!

w Ht^nrnMcimimk
Htadricol Librar;

MM [nmrullomlBuiloruAEcOfio

MM LnLD'tlnrbrmallonr3.A ....

15 00 MacMiUanKaioiHiyfoTCHiW

\Ue.i/iiwR«l.

60JX

7< DO

are 40.00

JO.OO

.'0.00

i»ti .10.00

20.00

45.00

-JO.OO

JO.OO

OnjinalShirujre 15.00

-t",^ FCSIGVtnlonl l '0 00

Sin***** J-*oo
^; gy ShartujreBiMijn^j. 50.00

^^jSoMBcbShMtmareVol : !*O0
urn Top2W*W*Stunwart JO.OO

LTtiraaifShamare Collfciloo 4SM

iShnmartGDUVolJl. 4WX)

iManci . . 20.00

Travel

--6J.00 California ftH»*sQCoifGuide . 55.00

....40.00 GreatCitJooftheWoildVI „ .".DO

....J5.30 GnaiCitiMOftrKWcnld\"2 35.00

....40.00 Narional Parks 45,00

..JO.OO Street Allj, L'SA W,00

,...50.00 U.S.Alli.nilhAui.im.ip 30.00

...85.(10 WIWPIjkiS ."0.011

....10.00 ft nrlJAtU-.' (1 30 00

...'50.00 WurlJW* 10.00

..'0.00 Jf"

..40.00 ?*

..60.00 ,

.70.00 J1*
...'OHO

- , ,,

.22".(HI .

*S DO Sbedod.Holme*ConHihioiDei.

70,00 SignoTFrHf .

4(11*1 S..li«are]ul.ch,n . .

4(ll*i Conipi'-erOue.t. .

SO Oil Gramrm A«a.d., l««;

jj (XI Jjk MAI Hi-tur; . .

40JMMMBI-,

50JW

Bj (VI

ri:hV

Oflker'n Bonicate

...•O.(H>

.100.00

..'0.(50

...?0.rto

...W.OO

. 5OO0

.. 4H.IK1

40.00 v

. 4*.(VI

XXXAdultsONLY
AnumtimFofltulo 40.00

EoBKl JO.OO

M> Pri^jitiCollection JO.IKi

PC-PIX 4aOC

S^enrhHwxn. . . WOO

.ualFanl.i. 40

Order MirhChc;k. Monti Onlcr. VISA. Mj.itrCjrd. American E.p«...." COD. Onler hj phime. mjil. ,.r te\ >
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REVIEWS

playoffs is to select your

game options. Fatigue, inju

ries, penalties, and fumbles

are all options that can be

toggled on or off, allowing

you to control the game's dif

ficulty and realism. But

more importantly, you can

choose whether you want to

play a strategic game

(where you choose the

piays and the computer

runs them), an action game

(where the computer choos

es the plays and you run

them), or handle both strat

egy and action yourself.

One of Ultimate Football's

slickest options is pass diffi

culty, which can be set to

any of three settings. On the

easiest setting, the screen

freezes when you decide to

pass the ball, giving you a

chance to view the possible

receivers and choose the

one you think has the best

shot of receiving. On the

hardest setting, you have to

handle both the pass and

the catch in realtime.

After setting the options,

you organize your players in

the roster and can even mon

key a bit with their speed,

skill, and strength attributes.

The color editor lets you mod

ify your team's uniform. And

if you like, you can even

change a player's name or

shirt number.

Then, it's off to the field,

where men are men and ref

erees wear those silly

striped shirts. If you've cho

sen to coach your team, you

select your team's formation

and play, after which your

players march onto the field

for the hike. After the snap,

if you're playing offense

(and have elected to play

the action, rather than dele

gate it to the computer), you

control the player with the

ball. If you're playing de

fense, you usually control

the player closest to the ball

but can switch quickly to
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any another player on your

team.

As with any sports simula

tion, the gameplay is fast

and furious. Nevertheless,

the controls are smooth and

handle well. Amazingly, you

can control most of a play

with only your mouse, elimi

nating the need to memo

rize a bunch of keystroke

commands.

When you've gotten the

hang of the game, the includ

ed construction set—which

allows you to create, modify,

or delete a league—gives

you a chance to hone the

game to fit your tastes exact

ly. With the construction set

you can create new teams,

create new piayers for your

teams, and even edit the con

tents of your playbook.

With its well-rendered

graphics, believable anima

tion, digitized sounds, and

smooth gamepiay, Mike

Ditka Ultimate Football

scores a touchdown.

CLAYTON WALNUM

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM:

EGA. MCGA. or VGA; hard disk; sup

ports Ad Lib, Sound Blaster, Roland.

Tandy, and Thunderboard sound;

supports joystick and mouse—

$54,95

ACCOLADE

550 S. Winchester Blvd., Ste. 200

San Jose, CA 95128

(408)985-1700
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ZOOKEEPER
Kids love animals, and Da

vidson's ZooKeeper puts

that natural affection to

work in a children's game

that makes a fun-filled state

ment about our environ

ment. The game keeps play

ers hurrying from one ani

mal's home to another to foil

the efforts of troublemakers

who are wrecking the zoo

and making it impossible for

the scientists there to leave

long enough to release an

animal back to the wild.

As a player, you begin as

a lowly cage cleaner who

must take care of the zoo's

more than 50 different ani

mals. You must capture the

troublemakers who are feed

ing the beasts the wrong

food, littering their habitats,

ruining the climate, and up

setting the balance of na

ture. With every bad deed

you right and every trouble

maker you catch, Funk E.

Monkey pops in to give you

little rewards—a passport,

sunglasses, even a teddy

bear—that you can take

along on your ultimate safa

ri to release the animal,

once you've seen that the

zoo is secure-

Players must not only

catch the hoodlums, but

they must also clean up the

mess, feed animals the ap

propriate food, and restore

the proper climate and hab

itat. It's not an easy job. It's

simple enough to know not

to throw raw steak to the gi

raffes, but should you give

those long-necked crea

tures bark, twigs, sprouts, or

all or any combination of the

above? And what sort of tem

perature and humidity

should you set to ensure

their comfort? ZooKeeper

supports all major sound

cards, and the game helps

you with your choices by pro

viding audible clues. If you

select the right food, for in

stance, a voice calls out

"yum!" Select the wrong

one. and you hear "blech."

There are also animated car

toon characters—the afore

mentioned Funk E. Monkey

and Zoonie the Robot—

standing by to give you

hints when the going gets

tough. Do your job well, and

you work your way up to

Zoo Master.

ZooKeeper not only high

lights the needs of living an

imals but also calls attention

to extinctions. As children

track animals through the

zoo, they find unidentified

footprints that lead to

glades bearing plaques

that identify extinct animals

and tell what happened to

them. Lovely scanned-photo

images of animals—from

the television show "ZooLife

with Jack Hanna" (Jack Han-

na is the director of the Co

lumbus Zoo) and from Zoo-

Life magazine—show the an

imals as they appear in the

wild. Register the product,

and Davidson will donate 31

to the William Holden Wild

life Foundation.

The game boasts a hefty

hardware requirement that

may make it unsuitable for

some users. It comes on ten

disks. Count 'em, ten. And it

consumes a 7V?MB space

on your hard disk. Installa

tion takes 10 to 30 minutes,

depending on your setup. In

stalling it for a printer with a

Sound Blaster Pro, as I did.

took the full half-hour. And

don't think of running it if

your PC has less than 640K

of memory or anything less

than a high-resolution VGA

video system.

Although ZooKeeper is rat

ed for ages 6-11, it isn't an

easy game to play. The

game's many clues and

hints help. But it's still a

good idea to keep an ency

clopedia or children's ani

mal book around so the

kids can look things up. A

fine memory for facts you

picked up from your last out

ing to the zoo will also help.

CARCL ELLISON

IBM PC or compatible (12-MHz

80286 or faster). 640K RAM, VGA.

hard drive with 8MB free, mouse;

sound card required to hear animal

sounds—S59.95

DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES

P.O Box 2961

Torrance. CA 90509

(800) 545-7677
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DISK-COUNT

SOFTWARE

Lowest deliverd prices with great customer service.

80CW48-6658

D Boning 20
Train 39
Construction Set 22
120 Airbus 52
iC Wide WrKJ Box 30

3PA Baseball 25
2s of me Pacific 39
Mission Disk 25
aion Stations 29
Addon Disk 22-4514

DSD Colled Ed 2 44
D&D Starter Kit 44
jv Willy Beamish 37
r Bucks 36
r Force Command 36
geBlasier Plus 30

gebra Made Easy 25
■narillo Slim CHCh 32

■nerican Gladiators 25
icientArtWarSky 35
Venation Studio 69
■e We There Yet? 18
■mada 2525 30
■mourgeddon 29

TAG. 35
jtomap 49
jtomap Windows 48
jiomap Europe 74
-17 Flying Fortres 39

ack to Future 3 25
ackgamn By Geo 26
ane Cosmic Forge 36
arbie Design 16

arbie Fashion 25
arbie Adventure 25
art Simpson Hous 30
attiechess [all ver) 30

attlechess 2 29
atttechess 400 39
attle Isle 32
attles o( Napdeon 31
attiestorm 31
erenstn BearCnt 19
arenstn Bear Color 25

srenstn Bear Lettr 25
ertitz Interpreter 37

icycle Poker 37
ill Elliott NASCAH 30

irds of Prey 32
litzkrieg 29

loodwych 25

3 Jackson BaseB 30
odyworks 42
ridgemaster 30

ug Bunny WrkShp 31
uzz Aidnn 39
aptainComic2 15
art Lewis Challng 29
anier Strike 42
arriers at War 35
asino Pack 1 32

astles 36

Northern Campgn 19
astle 2 35
astle of Dr. Brain 30
athy Daily Planner 43

hlng Anaeni Emp 30

hailenge 5 Realms 35
hampions 38
hampions of Krynn 20
hemistry Works 38

hessmaster 3000 32
hessmstr 3000 Win38
hilcren Writ 4 Publ 39

hip'n pale 15
ivilization 39
ivilization MPE 47

lassie 5 29

oasler 25

omic Book Creator 17
onan: Cimmerian 30
□nflict: Middle East 32
anflict Korea 29

Dnquesl Longbow 39
Dnquest of Japan 35
rime Wave 37
■isis in the Kremlin 39
■ossword Magic 32

■uise lor a Corpse 33
affyDuckP.I. 15
agger of Amon Ra 39
irk Half 39
ark Queen Krynn 32
arklands 39
irkseed 39
irk Sun 50
jath Knight Krynn 32
x Paini Animation 85
x Paint II Enhncd 85
ssign Yr Own Hm 39
:sign Your Railrd 35
Railroad Robbery 19
^signasaurusll 23
snev Entertain Pk &1

Dr. Quandry 31

Dragon's Lajr 25
Dragon's Lajr 2 37
Dragon Lr:Sing Cst 37
Duck Tale:Ost GH 15
Duerk BaseB. Encyl 20
Dune 29
Dungeon Master 29

Dusk of the Gods 36
Dynamix Bundle 39
Eart Weaver 2 2D

Commisioner Osk 12
Play & Mgr. Disk 12

Earthquest
Eco Phantoms
Eco-Quest 1
Elvira 2Jaws
Entr Pak Win (ea)
Eye of Beholder

Eye of Beholder 2
E Z Cosmos
F-U Tomcat
F 15 III
F 15 III Master Edit
F1l7a Stealth Fighter41

Facts in Action 31
Falcon 3.0 45

Oper Fight Tiger 25

Family Tree Maker 42
Far Side Calendr 49
Farm Creativity Kit 17

Femme Fatale 26
F. F. Data Disk 21

Fighting for Rome 29

Final Conflict 29
Flames of Freedom 31
Flight of Intruder 37
Flight Simul A.T.P.
Flight Simul (M.S.)

Arch/Seen Dsgn
California
Flight Planner
FSPro
Great Britian
Hawaii

Instant Faclt Loc
Instrumnt Pilot Seen

East/West U.S. 59
Scenery Se! A 37
Scenery Set 8 37
Scenery Enhn Ed25

Sound a Graphic 25
Tahiti 19

Western Europe 19
Floor 13

Fly Grand Canyon
Follow the Reader

Four Crystal Trazer 32

Free D C
Fron! Page Sports
Gateway

Globaj Conquest
Gobblins
Godfather
Gods
Gold ol the Aztec
Gold Sheet Pro F B 37
Grand Slam Brdge 2 31
Great Naval Battles 44
Greens
Gunship 2000

Scenario Disk
Guy Spy
Hardball 3

Data Disk
Hare Raising Havoc 29

Harpoon
Headline Harry 37

Heimdall 19
Heros of 357th 32
Hole in One Golf 22
Hong KongMahiong32
HoyleBk Game 1/2 22
Hoyle Bk Game 3 30
Humans 25
Indiana Jones 4 37
Island of Dr. Brain 29
Jack Nicklaus Signtr 42

J. Nick. Crse 3,4,5 14
J. Nicklaus Clip Art 17
Jetfighter 2 39

Adv. Mission Disk 19
Jatihuril 30

John Madden 2 31
Jump Jet 39
Kid Pix 35
Kid Pix Companion 25
Kid Works 29
Kings Quest Bundle 39
Kings Quest 1 VGA 37
King's Quest 5 42
King's Quest 6 39
Knowledge Advent 47
Konami rJFL FootB 30

Laffer Utility 22
Leather God Phb 2 42

Legend 41
Legend of Kyrandia 35
Legion's ol Krella 37
Leisur Suit Lar Bndl 39
Letsur Suit Larry 5 37
Lemmings 29
Oh No More Addon 22
Lemm.-Oh No More 31
L'Empereur 37
lexicross 25
Liberty or Death 35
Life and Death 2 32

Unks 25
Links 386 Pro 39

Course Disk ea 16
3 or more (ea) 15

LoneyTune PrnfjPly 19
Lord of Rings 2 37
Lost Admiral 35
Lost File Sherlck H 41
LostTreaslnfocom 42
Lost Treasures 2 29
Magic Candle 2 38
Mam St Creatvity Kit 17

Manhole 31
Mantis 39
Mario Teaches Type 25
Martian Memorndm 32
Marvin Moose 1/2 31
Math Blaster Mystry 29

Math Blaster Plus 29

Math Blaster Wind 36
Math Rabbit 25
Math Zone 31
Matrix Cubed 32

Mavis Beacon Type 32
Mavis Beacon Wind 38
McGee at Fun Fair 25
Mean Streets 19
Medieval Lords 38
Mega Fortress 26

Mission Disk 27

Mega Traveller 1/2 37

Mega Man 3 17
Mental Math Games 35

Merchant Colony 31
MetroGnome Music 31
Michael Jordon Flight42
Mickey ABC's,

Color or 1-2-3's 25
Mickey's Crossword 19
Mickey Jigsaw Pzl 31

Mickey ABC Combo 37
Mickey Word Advent 25

Micro Cookbook 31
Microieagu ■'■ BaseB 39

Microleague FB Dlx 42
Microsoft Golf 39
Midnight Rescue 30
Might and Magic 3/4 38
Millennium 2200 25
Milliken Storyteller 32

Mike Ditka Ultiml FB 37
Mixed-Up Fairy Tale 30
Mixed-Up MolnerGs30
Monopoly Deluxe 34
Moonbase 25
Muncher Bundle 30
Murder 29

Mutanoid MathChig 31

NFL Challenge Prem59
NFL Print Pro 17

NFL Pro League FB 35
Nigel's Worltf 31
Ninja Turtle Arcade 25
Ninja Turtle: Adventr31
Nobunagas Ambition 37
No Greater Glory 42

Omar Sharif Bridge 37
Operation Neptune 35
Orbits 29

Oregon Trail 28
Origin FX 25
Once Upon Time 30

Out of This World 36
Outnumbered 30
Overlord 30
Pacific Islands 31
Paladin 2 35
Paperboy 2 32
Patriot 43
PC Globe 39
PC USA 31

PC Study Bible 42
Penthouse Jigsaw 26
Perfect General 36

Data Disk 22

PGA Tour Golf 32
PGA Golf Windows 38
Course Disk 19

PGA Golf Complete 49

PROD0CTINFO4OTHERBUSJNESS:

908^396^880

Phonics Plus 25
Pinball 29
Pitlighter 22
Plan 9 Outer Space 25
Planets Edge 37
Playroom w/Sound 31
Police Quest 3 37
Pools of Darkness 38
Populous 2 38
Power Hits Sports 32

Sci-Fi 32
Battletech-Mech 32

Pqwermonger 32

Principles or Biology 25
Principle ol Calculus 25
Princple ofCriemsty 25

Print Shop Deluxe 45
Graphic Coll. {ea) 30

Print Shop, New 36
Graphics (ea) 22

Print Sp Companion 31
Privateer 45
Pro League Baseball35
Quest for Glory 1 22

Quest for Glory 3 39
Ragnarok 36

Railroad Tycoon 32
Rampart 26
Random Hs Encycl 62
Reader Rabbit 31
Reader Rabbit 2 37
Read'n Roll VGA 31
Red Baron 39

Mission Disk 25
Realms 22
Rex Nebular 39
Riders of Rohan 31
Risk for Windows 29
Risky Woods 25
Road & Track Pres 35
Road to Final Four 37
Robosports Wind 37
Romance 3 King 2 39
Rorkes Drift 34
Rules Engagement 37

Rule Engagment2 38

Scrabble Deluxe 30

Scrabole Dlx Win 30
Sea Rogue 29
SecondTront 38

Secret Monkey Is. 2 38
Scrt Weapon Luftwf 42

Domier 335 20

P-38 Mission Dsk 20

P-80 Shoot Star 20
Heinkel 162 20

Sesame St. LmClas 31
Sesame St. Publish 25
Sesame St. Vol.1 17
Sesame St Vol. 2 17
Seven Cities of Gold 38
Shadow Prophecy 30
Shanghai II 31
Shuffle 36

Sierra Starter Bndl 39
Silent Service 2 37
Sim Ant 35

Sim City 30
Sim City Graphic 22
Sim City Windows 37
Sim Earth 41
Simpson Adventure 31
Snap Dragon 34

Snoopy Game Club 29
Solitaires Journey 35
Space Ace 2:Borf 36
Space Quest Bundl 39
Space Quest 4 37

Space Quest 5 39
Speedball 2 25
Speedreader 31
SpeN-a-saurus 30
Spellbound 31
Spellcasting 301 35
Spell Craft 35
Spell-it Plus 30
SpejUammer 37

Spirit of Excalibur 30
Spoils of War 35

Sports Adventure 47
Sprout! 39
Star Control 2 37
Star Trek 25th Aniv. 37

Stickybr Math Tutor 30
Stickybr Pre-School 30
Stickybr Read Tutor 30
Stickybr Spell Tutor 30
Strip Poker 3 32
Strip Poker Data fea)i7
Strike Commander 45
Storybook Weaver 34
Studyware for ACT 30
Studyware GMAT 30
StudvwareGRE 30

Studyware LSAT 30
Studyware for SAT 30
Stunt Island 37
Summer Challenge 34
Summoning 38

Super Tetns 31
Take a break X-Word29

Pool 29
Tank [new version) 37
Task Force 1942 39

Team Yankee 37
Tengens Arcade Hit 25
Terminator 35
Terminator 2 37
Tetris Classic 28

Theatre ol War 31
Thunderhawk 25
Time Riders America35
Time Treks 36
Tom Landry FoottiallSO

Tony LaRussa Base. 17
LaRussa addon 15

Tracon 2 31
Tracon Windows 37
Treasure Cove 35
Treasure MathStorm35
Treasure Mountain 31
Treasure Savg Frntr 32
Treehouse 35
Tristan Pinball 31
Trump Castle 2 31
Trump Castle 2 Delx42
Twilight 2000 37

Ultima 7 47
Force ol Virtue 17

Uttrxi7Pr2 <6
Ultima Trilogy 1 37
Ultima Trilogy 2 47
Ultima Underworld 47
Ultrabots 37
U.S. orWortd Atlas 49
Utopia 30
VforVictory#1/#2 44
Vegas Games Wind.19

Vengeance Excalibur30
Warlords 31
Wyn Gretzky Hcky 2 35
Western Front 38

What's My Angle 30

Where Carm San Diego
in America's Past 36
in Europe 30
in Time 30
in USA 30
in USA Deluxe 45
in World Deluxe 49

Wild Wheels 32
Wing Comm 1 Olxe 49
Wing Commander 2 49

Special Oper Disk 25
Speech Disk 15

Wizardry Trilogy 31
Word Muncher 30

Wotdtris 29
World Circuit 39
Writer Rabbit 30
Your Prsnl Train SAT30

Zoo Keeper 36
Zug's Spelling Adv 22

Adv of Eco Island 22
Dinosaur World 22

Race Thru Space 22

3 D Cnstrct/CasllMst62
Aloha Hawaii 45
Atlas Pack 59

Amer Bus. Phnbk. 39

Amer Hert Pict Diet 75
Audubon Mammals 37
Autodesk Explorer 119

Barney Bear School 26
Batik Designs

Battleciiess
Beethoven Ninth 59
Bible Library 49

Bookshelf 129
Britanica Family Chc75
flritannica Family Dr 59
Business Master 39
Carmen World Dlxe 65
Cautious Condor 45
CD Game Pack 55
CIA World Fact 39
Complon Encyclpd 409
Conquest Longbow 37
Corel DrawUpgd 149
Electronic Cookbook 75
Font Master
Food Analyst
Game Collection
Game Master
Golden Immortal
Gunship/ Midwinter 6p

Illustrated Shakesper27
InrJ Bus & Econ Atlas39
Intro to Game Fren 79
Intro to Games Span 79

Jones in Fast Lane 37

Kings Quest 5 42
Languages ol World 99
Learn to Speak Span69
Library of Future 99
Loom 39
M-1 Tank Plaloon 62
MacMitlian Child. Dict.49
Manhole 49
Magazine Rack 45
Marketing Master 39

Mavis Beacon 39
MIG29/MIQ29M 62
Mixed Up Mother Gse37

M S DOS Archives 35
Presidnt:lt Start Geo105

Prince Persia/Nam'6565
Railroad Tycoon 62
Red Strm/Carr Cmd 62
Reference Library 80

Shakespeare 37
Sherlock Holme Cnslt42
Sleeping Beauty 37
So Much Software 59
Sophistical Santa Fe45
Space Quest 4 37
Spirit of Excalibur 37
Slat Pack 83
Stellar 7 37
Strange Bedfellows 39
StreefAtlas 79
Time Mag Almanac129
Time Table History 69
Time Table Science 59
Ultima 1-6 49
Ultimate Basketball 35
U.S. Atlas 42

Vintage Aloha 45
Wild Places 45
Wing Comm & Miss 45
Wing Com/Ultima 6 45
Wing Comm 2 49
W C2/Ulti. Undrwld 49

World Atlas 42
World View 35
Wrath of Demon 32

Adults Only-Musi be 21ily-Must be 21

i Fantasy 65Animation Fantasy 6J
FAO Set 99
PC Pix Vol 1 or 2 65
Private Collection 65
Priv. Pictures 1 or 2 65

Storm 1 or 2 65
Visual Fantasy 65
Volcano 65

Caddies 7.95ea.3/S 19

■K
386 Max 61
Adobe Type Mgr 59

After Dark for Wind 29
All Type 47
Autodesk Explorer 119

Bannermania 22
Calendar Creator + 55
Carbon Copy 129
Central PtAntiVirus 84
Choas 39
Colofix 95

Copy II PC 35
Corel Draw v3.0 379
Data Ease Personal 68
Desqview 2.4 79

Desqview386 125
DOS Fax 51
Dvork o*i Typing 31
Express Punlisner 99

Facelift 59
Far Side Calendar 49

NOTPERITEM

Fontmonger

Geoworks Pro
Grammatlk 5

92

119
57

Hiiaak DOS Ot Win 129

Info Select 87
Language Assistant
Fr.Gr.Heb.ltal.Span 42
Laplink 4 Pro 99
Lotus Works 99
Microsoft Ock Basic 65
Microsoft Quick C 65
MS DOS 5.0 47
MS DOS 5.0 Upgrd 62

Norton Desktop v2. 95
Norton Dsktp DOS 115
Norton utilities
One Write Acct.

Pacioli 2000 v2.0
PC Animate Plus

PC Anywhere 4
PC Kwik Powerpak

PC Paintbrush 5 +

100
31
115
115

72
99
109PC Tools

Peachtree Basic 75
PFS: First Choice 75
PFS: First Publisher 75

PFS:Prospect 75
PFS:Publisher Wind 75
PFS: Window Works 75

PFS:Writew/Grmtk 69
PresentionTaskFrc119
Print Shop
Procomm PI

Procomm / Windo1
Pyro Screen Saver

QEMM
QDOS3 46
Quicken 6.0/Win 45
Quicken Quick Book 84
Sitback DOS or Win 59

Ad Lib Sound Card 65
Ad Ub Gold 1000 179
ATI Stereo F/X 139

VGAStreoF/X1M8369

CovoxSnd Ms!erlM45
Gravis Ultra Sound 129

139
999

Pro Audio Spec + 139
M.M.UpgradBKit 765

'roAudkiSpecie 198

3ro16 Multimedia

Upgrade Kit 955
Thunderboard 95
Thunder & Lightng 229

Sound Blaster 99
Snd Blast Pro MCA 259
Sound Blaster Pro 189
S 8 Multimedia Kit 560
S B MM Starter Kit 459
SBCDROMIntml 360

S B CDROM Extrnl 429

Sun,Moon,Starw/Sony
CD.SBPro.SflV 599
Roland SCC-1 GS 375
Sound Canvas 559
Roland MA-12Cea 105
SPEAKERS Shielded28
w/ 3 band Equilizer 45

"" 219
//s'ubwof 299

36 w/ jDano tquwzer <k

us2D RO AHec Lansing 200 2U
Vindbw 82 |ACS 300 w/subwof 29!

Saver 35 bfiii»]imr=i«.M;i
01 LI,H aln. im Ro.inl 0-

Stacker 79

Midiator 101 Serial 95

PC Midi Card 79
MQX-32 179

MPU-IPC 135
Cakewalk Apprentic145

Tne Miracfe 325
Stacker 16 Bit Card179
Superstor 79

Turbo Cadd v2.0 79 [Ballade
Word Perfct 5.1/Win249 Band in a Box
Windows 3.1 92 Cadenza
Wintax Pro 74 [Cakewalk

OTIfJInCakewalk Pro

Appoint MousePen ^o
Microsoft Mouse 85
Mouseman Serial 69
Trarkman ^prial 71 Fao Os

'Play it by Ear

MaxFax9624Fx/Md99 Music Printer Plus 419
" Music Time 159

Musicator 375
Quick Score Deluxe 99
Recordinq Studio 75

Maxlite 14.4/14.4 419

Practical Peripherals

PM2400lnternal129 Rhythm Ace
PM 2400 ExtemaM 75 Songwright 5

Sportster 2400 Exl. 149 |Trax for windows
Sportster 2400 Int. 129

Sportstr14.4v.42bis309
Zoom External
Zoom Internal

Microtek 600G
Microtek 600Z
Scanman 32

Scanman 256

Dust Covers

Grounded Wrist Straps 9

Keyboard Skins 15

Slatic Pads

Large-System 1S

Wrist Pads 8

Stax (Dust Rspelleni) 5

Statx Complete Cleaning

R7 k>k Hightstick

« CH Game Card 3 31

'CH Mach 3 31
Eliminator Game Cd 26

829 iGravis Joystick 35
1359 Gravis PC GamePad21
160 Kraft KC3 Joystick 18
265J Kraft Thunderstick

Maxx Flight Yoke

Maxx Pedal

Mouse Yoke
Quickshot Aviator 5 32
Quickshot Game Cd 14
Quickshot Intruder 5 30
Quickshot Warrior 1B

System 15

28
69
39

32

Thrustmaster Flight 69

Thtt P 109
g

Thrustmaster Pro
Weapons Control
Thrustmaster PedaM 09

Hours: M-F 9AM to 6PM Sot 10AM to 3PM

Store Hours: M-F 9AM to 6PM Sot 10AM to 3PM

Stoto: 1060 Randolph Ave. Hohway N.J. 07065

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Master Catd.Visa American Express k Discover Accepted. No

Surcharge on Credit Cards. By mail: P.O. Box 3, Carteret, N.J.

07008. All Sales Are Final. MO REFUNDS! Exchange on defective
merchandise with the same item only. No exceptions. All
Products are now. We do not guorentee compacabi lity. Shipping
charges: 48 contiguous states, $4 per order. Alaska, Hawaii,
and Puerto Rico £10 1SL pc., $1 ea. add. APO/FPO and P.O. Boxes

$6 1st pc. SI ea. add. Canada $B 1st pc. SI ea.add. Heaviei

items extia. Foreign oideis call tor shipping charges. N.J.
Residents add sales tax. Call for current price and

availability. GOVERMENT AND SCHOOL P.O. 's WELCOMED. •-Does not

include closeouts,liquidations, or limited quantities and
product must be shipping. Eor your protection, we will only
ship to the address the credit card corpony has on file.
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TRIPLETKFE SMARLTON

"But honey, it looked great in our travel guide!"

PC Travel: Goof-Proof!
PC Travel is the first and most complete

personal computer guide to America's best

restaurants, hotels and resorts. There's no bet

ter way for the traveler to find not only the best

facilities, but the best values! It's your most reli

able, "goof-proof source of information.

"Drop those bulky guides ...PC TRAVEL offers infor

mation on thousands of hotels, restaurants, rental car

agencies, sightseeing and entertainment attractions,

and weather patterns."

Fortune Magazine

The Best Of Everything ■ PC Travel provides con

sensus ratings of all major hotels and restaurants,

plus sightseeing and entertainment options...

including cultural events, museum exhibits,

home team schedules for all professional

sports ... and more! Not only does it tell you

what's best... it'll tell you what's the best value,

dollar for dollar.

Up-To-Date Data ■ Unlike printed travel guides,

PC Travel is up-to-date and revised completely

every six months, with new cities being constant

ly added. With a subscription you automatically

receive each update at a lower cost.

Great For Laptops ■ PC Travel comes on a single

diskette, and includes 35 major US cities, plus

Paris and London. Take it with you, or use it to

easily print out only what you need.

How To Order... And Save $20.00 - If you place

your subscription now, you can have the entire

37-city package, plus a free six month update,

for only $49.95 ... a savings of S20.00 over the

retail price ... less than $1.00 per city!

Note: requires IBM PC or compatible with

DOS 2.1 or higher, and 640K of memory.

Have your American Express, Visa or

MasterCard handy and call, toll-free,

1-800-635-9777.

\t\Norks

on Windows

Travel
5266 Hollister Avenue, Santa Barbara, CA 93111 • (805) 683-0301 • FAX (805) 683-7596



COMPUTE'S

Product Mart
is a special advertising section

designed to benefit you, the PC

direct marketer, by letting you

advertise directly to the readers

that buy. We offer:

Marketing Assistance

Each ad receives a comple

mentary reader service num

ber that generates a target

ed sales lead mailing list.

Qualified Readers

Our readers search the

Product Mart for quality

hardware, software, and

peripheral products they

can buy.

Guaranteed Audience
Our rate base is guaran

teed at 275,000 per issue,

with an actual monthly cir

culation of over 300,000.

Cost Effectiveness

Ad sizes range from 1/9

(2!/e x 3) to 2/3 page, and

you can request frequency

rates of up to 12 times per

year. B/W, 2/color and

4/color availability.

Space closing: The 15th of the

third month preceding

issue date (e.g. May issue

closes February 15th).

Space limited to a first-reserved,

first-served basis.

For ad specifications

or more information call

Lucille Dennis

(707) 451-8209

Fax (707) 451-4269

Call now

to reserve your space!

LIQUIDATIONS

CLOSEOUTS & BARGAINS

II' >uu ihink >ou can'l alford

qujlii; commercial software

... ihink undnl Althouph we

canyihclop 100software hiu
and a full line Of accessories

for your IBM compatible, we

specialize in closeouu, liqui

dations and CD ROM soft-

uvrt ai nick bouom pricesl

Lei us do die bargain hunting

fur you! rind ciui why thou

sands »f computer uvers

ChQOSO us as Lticir one slop

software supplier.

We publish one of the best

earnings in the industry. Call

or write for your free copy!

7or 'Example:

CD ROMTitles Call

Allied Forces Slfl

Buck Rogers SI3

DasBixit SIS

Day of Viper SO

DrDixim Rev S8

Elite Plus S14

Express Pub S22

M:ivis Beacon 512

Mother Goose Si5

Peie Rose SI I

Steel Thunder SI4

Thunder Strike SIO

UMS2 S12

Wild Wheels SI2

Will Builder S15

SOWJJHilL Software Support International
270(1 N.I;. Amlresen Ril.

Suite #A-U1

Vancouver Wa 93661
(206)695-1393SllPPOUt

I-800-3S6-H79
TODAY! Majnr Credit C'jrJs Accepted.

Circle Reader Service Number 210

Ready . . . fur our extensive

selection of software

ai low, reasonable

rates

Set. . . for thousands of titles

for ynur IBM, Amiga,

Atari, Mac, CD Rom

& Genesis?

Go . . . Call now fur a free

listing

1-800-433-2938

Wedgwood Rental

5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

Circle Reader Service Number 172

Have FUN while

learning with...

Legacy Software's

MUTANOID MATH CHALLENGE
^Arithmetic practice

Over 200 word problems

Critical thinkinq skills

MUTANOID WORD CHALLENGE
Spelling/vocabulary practice

65r000 word on-disk dictionary

skills

MS-DOS or Macintosh
Ages 7 and up • $49.95 each

Call for FREE demo disk 1-800-532-7692

DevWare Video makes your 'flopping toWinslruclional udeos and

soft/tare products easier Irian ever before We have the largest

selection ol videos and hooks Oetotv is just a sampling

Buy any A products and get The DevWarc Utilities Disk

absolutely free - a Si9.95 value! iBumhk count ai ■ Diomto

MS-DOS Instructional

Power Secrete Series from Vision Quesl Productions, th

no DOS user can allord lo be wiinoul1 Gel all A vide

Power Secrels. 30 Ul es and manual1 Ml 355
Demystifying the Autoexec & ConNg Files (2hrs] Ml 356

Batch File Programming Made Easy I2hr5 15mm) M1357

Eiplonnglhe Windows .INIFi'es 12 drs) M135B

Optimizing Windows S DOS 5 Tneks'Tips (90mm|M1359

M 365Advanced MS-DOS Ml 365
Advarced dBase Plus MI369

AOvanced Lotus 123 Mt36a

Aavanced WoraPerfect (thru 5.11 M1367

Basic Comouter Literacy with Boon M1366

The Basics ol BASIC (63 mm) MI320

Computer Security & Virus Literacy (50 mm) M1364

dBASE Literacy M1373

Getting StanedwiihQaeEasy-3 (76 mini M1360

Gerong Staited with 0S2 2 0 (53 mm) MI332

How to Prepare a V/mnng Resurtie iv Computer MI370

Iniroduciion to DSass IV (72 mn) M1351

Inlroduction 10 Ejcel « 0 (S3 mm) M1361

Introduction toQuanro Pro A 0 (63 mm) M1362

Learning About DOS Computers Bestseller! MMSs

Learning DOS 5 0 (81 min] M1353

Lotus 1-2-3 Lisraey M137?

Lorus 1-2-3 Macros Mt37t

Loius. TheLale5t8G'ealest(thn;3.i| M137«

MS-DOS.. The Latest & Greatest U1376

ProducUvi^ with OS2 2.0 (86 mm) M1334

Programmmg in C (90 min) M1335

Progrsmming :n C*. (73 mm) Ml 336

Programming In Pascal (75 m n) Ml 337

Programming in Visual Basic (82 mm) Ml 33B

Using Windows 3 1. AduanceO |71 mm) M1347

Windows Uteracy Special Ediiion New! M1377

WordPe»ect5.1.Seciel5&Timesavers(5l mm) M1342
Your Computer 4 Your Healih New! Ml 375

$1i9

S49

«S9

549

S39

5*5

$49

S45

%ib

S45

"S37

'S45

S45

S29

'S37

Specialty Video / Entertainment

Know Your Camcorder 8 Video Fund. (AOitat V20B6 5J4.H3

How to Shool Video Like a Pro (Adita) V2087 S34.95

Continuity and Combining Shots (Aditai V2088 S3J 95
Lightirg Techniques & Rscorcmg Sound (Adital V2089 S34.95

Basic Ed.tmg with Consumer Gear (Adita) V209O S3a 95

Interrr.eOiate Editing with Prosumer Gear (Adils) V2091 S3d 95

Aavanced Editing witn Professional Gear (Adila) V2Q92 S3J 95

All 7 Adita Video-Bundle Save over 25%!)} V2094 SI 74 95

Best ol the Fests 199: ■ More award winnets V2046 S2J 95

Best ol the Fests for Kids - Winner: 2 loll Awards V4007 $24.95

Chronos (Miramar) Panotami; journey V20J5 S19.95

Histofy of the Ajniga- The original story V2042 5^9 95

The Mind's Eye - State-af-the-an animators V2043 S'9 95

Beyond the M-nd's Eye - Seatel's even better V2BA4 S'9.95

Mind's Eye Bundle (Both MifiO's Eye S Beyond) V2084 S29 95

' ;. j ~-;.\-.- '.Moos '.Re (-ftst; 2 ?. 3i B'379 'S39

The '435 Book B1290 "S29
A Guice in CD-ROMS B1401 S25

BASIC Programmng Inside S Out B127Q 'S27
Batch File Power Tools B1271 S19

Ccnpjier Viruses & Data Pro:ecWjn B1285 S19
CompLiserve from A taZ B1361 $24

DOS Power Toote" Techn^ues. Tncfcs. Unlities B1373 'S39

Dr DOS 6.0 B1273 'S29

Dvorak's Guide to PC Games 81376 '$29

Hints. Maps S Solutions to Ad/eniure Games 81320 $16

inloWurld's PC Secrets B1354 'S37

InloWnrld's Windows 3 1 Secrets 81353 "S37

Laser Printer Power Tools BI288 $24
Multimedia Creadons BU06 "S4i

Multimedia Mania-Just released with CD-ROM! 8U08 SA7

The Official New Pnnt Shop Handbook B1375 S2E

The Ofical Boo« of Ultima 2nd Edition B1311 SIB
The OE'2 Book B1274 $19

Parents. Kids and Computers BI3I2 $21

PC Assembly Language1 Step oy Step 81275 '$37

PC World DOS 5.D Complete Handbook B1352 '$32
The Programmer's Problem Solver 61213 $29

Due's Speed Up Your Computer Book B1364 '$19

The Sound Blaster Book B1277 '$29
Tips and Tricks tor your PC Printer 81291 $19

Upgrading and Repairing PCs. 2nd Ed. B1321 $34

Using C B136S $29

Using Norton Utilities 6 BI393 $22

V'sual BASIC By Eiamp'e B1368 $22

Wicked Sounds fpr Windows B1371 $29

Windoivs Programming Prime' Plus B1372 $29

We nave a large selection ct Laserdiscs, DOS & Amiga video

tapes and software available mour catalog'

Call for Orders or Catalog:

Toll-Free 1 -800-879-0759
Or mail your order lo; DevWhie. Inc 12520 Kirtham Court

Suite l-CM1.Ppway.CA 92064. Fa< your oroer (619) 679-2B87

Shipping: J3 00 minimum per order pius S 50 for each ada'l unit

sapped. Canadian mmimum S4, plus S 50 tot eacn aOd'i iinH

fore.gn minimum SG per order, add SI 00 lo' each add'l unit

snpped A« payments in U S lundsonly

Circle Reader Service Number 23S
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▼ A

file Edit Search Dial 1-900-454-4370 69c per minute

WINDOWS 900
The #1 Shareware Source For . .

a Business a Programming

a Utilities a Fonts

n Games a Graphics

URGE m ADULT AREA!
Must be 18 or over to call...

Use Your High Speed Modem & Call

900-454-4370
2400bps -- 9600bps V.32/bis V.42/bis 8,N,1

NO CREDIT CARDS

NO MEMBERSHIP

NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES

FAST, EASY ACCESS

Callers under IB years of age MUST have parent's permission

Easy to use software, on-line help.

full sceen editor

Made in USA

1 & 2 Year Warranty

Technical Support by phone

30 day Money Back Guarantee

FREE software upgrades available via BBS

Demo SW via BBS (EM2DDEM0.EXE) fPB10DEMO.EXE)

E(e)proms 2716 - 8 megabit. 16 bit 27210-27240, 27C400 & 27C800.

Flash 28F256-28F020, (29C256-29CO10 (EMP-20 only))

Micros 8741A, 42A, 42AH, 48.49.48H. 49H, 55.87C51,87C51FX, 87C751.752

GAL, PLD from NS, Lattice. AMD-16V8, 2QV8, 22V10 (EMP-20 only)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS, INC.
4539 Orange Grove Ave.

Sacramento. CA 95841

(Monday-Fnflay. a am-5 pm PST>

C.O.D.

(916)924-8037

BBS (916) 972-8042

FAX (916) 972-9960

Circle Reader Service Number 191

FACT:
Adding

red

as a

second

color

can

increase

response

by more

than

40%.

SHAREWARE
for IBM COMPATIBLE

ALL single items $1.25

Same Price for 3.5" or 5.25"

Shipping & Handling: $2

VISA / MASTERCARD

REGULAR ITEMS $1.25

FP206A Exceptional Virus scanningA: leaning

with commercial qualily interlace.

SCANV99 McAffee's Lates! Virus scanner.

We will ship most recent version nvnilnblol

WOLF3D Super 3D view Qtmt. The beat! [VGAl

GALACTIX Real Arcade Space-war Action (VGAi

KEENDRMS He's back in KEEN DREAMS IEGA)

MAZEWARS Virtual Reality maze. IVGA + MOUSE}

KEEPER My Brother's Keeper: GeneoloiJY

ANCIENTS Deathwatch 3-D D&D. Create your

party of (our. Fantastic! VGA + MOUSE Req.

PCGAMMON Ver. 6 Great BaQuammon, Graphics.

LEMMINGS 4-level demo version. Great run!

BARGAIN BUNDLES !
APOGEE1 Arctic, PharTomb. Pagai, 2 moiel 36

APOGEE2 KEEN1, AGENT, DARKAKGES S3

EDUKID2 Sch.Mom, Funnels, SlateCap, moie33

FREE CATALOG !

ComPro Software

P.O. BOX 4426

Star City, WV 26504

1-800-PC-DISCS
You can order from this add by phone or mail

Please don': forget to tell us diskette size t

Circle Reader Service Number 265 Circle Reader Service Number 128
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What Do PC J€t Want?

Hair-Raising Sorties

Death Defying Maneuvers

Heroics

FCS (Joystick)

WCS (Throttle)
Used in conjunction with

your joystick

hrusfMaster
r

Controls RCS (Rudder Pedals)

10150 S.W. Nimbus Ave. STE. E7 Tigard, OR. 97223 Phone (503)639-3200 Fax (503)620-8094

Circle Reader Service Number 147

Free CD-ROM Disc!
mo and Test contains 350 megs of PC Shareware & PD software. Including Special CD-ROM Benchmark S Test Utiities written

by our programming staff, and NOT available on any other CD-ROM Decs, Our Special Test Utilities measure throughput as well as
access times in a reliable and consistent manner for a meaningfuil real-world benchmark for CD drives. The Disc and Interface
Software are fully functional (even for BBS use) and not crippled in any way. When purchased seperately Mega Demo & Test is
$14.00 plus S6.00 for S&H - However for a Limited Time Only this Demo and Test CD-ROM Disc is Free with any CD Disc purchase.

These are the Only Shareware & PD CR-ROM Discs with both a DOS, and a Windows 3.1 "Hypertext" Retrieval Interface. Plus

All of our CD-ROM Discs are BBS Ready, and Include our BBS Door with a "Remote User" Mouseable Pull-Down Menu Interface.

650 Megs B.036 Files

1* Gigs Uncompressed

Sound liles. GIFs, FU's,
Utilities, Programming.

Bibles. True Type Fonts,

WINDOWS Programs.
Electronic Magazines

Communications. BBS

Programs, and Garres

Plus Much More!

Pressed 1/92

Special Offer

Supplies Limited!

$19.00 ea.

For EVERYONE

H» Ju9 Sysops'

6CO-Megs 7.215 files

PCSfaewareiPD
SDN complete Lfcrary

WinrJetLtrary

DVNetUi (DesqWew)

SDSUd (BBSProgs)

ASP Shareware Gereoog/.

PIjs GraprKS, and UMrtes,
Ccokmg. Games. & Much More1

Special Offer

Supplies Limited!

$29.00 ea.

cd-rom discs
FOR ADULTS ONLY
■ Wile Proof Labels'
256 color SVGA GIF'S.

FLI's, GL's. Games. Text.

S Animation. 3 Disc Set

! ,890 Megabytes

Over 16,180 Files!

Haw, far a Limited Time Only

Full Set All 3 for Only!

$69.00

faoQoid,
'Best of the Best" No B8S Logo's
600+Megs Many Not on FA0123

$39.00 ea.

650 Megs

7,000 Virus Free Files
65°s differenl or newer

hies man Mega CD-ROM1

(Xer50GMegaDy1es

cf PC Graphics fi Sounds

256 Color .Gil s, Animated. Flu's, plus

.Mod. Roi. .Wav. & .Voc Sound Files

Our Ne*esi Re'eaw'

600 Plus Megs ol Windows & OS?
Shareware With Cw S.860 Files1

Plus MegaWin Windows 31 interlace

Remi Pnce S79 00 lor each CD Disc

Now, far a Limited Time Only!

$29.00 each
Or get all 3 of these fantastic

MEGA CD-RDM Discs for Only!

$69.00
Caddies S4.75 with any Non Demo CD purchase

The prices listed above do not include shipping and handling.

Special shipping and shipping to foreign countries is available.

Questions & Dealer Information Call (602) 577-9696

PROFIT PRESS, 2956 N. Campbell Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719
Information (602) 577-9696 FAX (602) 577-9624

Profit Press BBS (602) 299-0693 FAO BBS (602) 577-6969

ORDERS ONLY! Call Toll Free

1-800-843-7990
Circle Reader Service Number 256
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SeXXy Software
SeXXv DISKS

SeXXcapades . . . The GAME
The First Adult Game with TRUE SOUND

and 256 Color VGA Graphics
The game everyono has been waiting lor. For that evening you wonl lorgal with a loved ana or group ol very dose
mends- FulliN your jeiua! desiras. Fnd our how your partner would really like lo make love. I Over 80 Color VGA Scenas
Rea! Voices Guide tfta Action ■ Foreolay Opaon ■ Play wiffi 3-S Close Friends

$79-Special Ofltr $69 with curcfiase Of any CC disk /VKA and hard disk requTed - shipped on high density disks.

CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION ALL NEW! In 256 Color VGA!.'
SiXXy Dbk tCCI • * YOU BE THE STAR *The FIRST CUSTOMIZABLE movie allows you to write Die tfalofl and me title. ONLY AVAIL-

nDLE FROM US'

SeXXy Ditk ICC2 »THE FIRST SOUND MDVIEI The first computer movie with SOUND. See the incredible 256 color VGA graphics while

I"™' E'lf lEK' ISF.?ISif0(nE! ^ besl comPuter "wi* avnlaMQ Onr/tor ths anous cdleclor. 256 stunnino VGA colors
Stray Onk ICU ■ VOLUPTUOUS MOVIE witti 3oirH! See and hear a symphony of except nutty prooortuxied women
3>XX» Dill ICCs - ODDITIES MOVIE willi Sound! See men □! incredine proportion! and wtmen with unique ah 6 lies - UNBELIEVABLE1

Prices: 1 Movta $29. 3 Movies S6S. 5 Movies $94

SeXXy Graphics with SOUNDI
Our EXCLUSIVE 256 color VGA graphics TALK and PLA Y MUSIC through your standard speaker

30(0- Top Heavy Mamo is* - extremely amply aitfowed women TALK to you while you aflrrire their HUGE proportions ■ SIZZLING'
30»i- Encounter disk ■ we can'I describe trie explicit action you Mil see and HEAR- absolutely INCREDIBLE!
5012- Swirrsuit Disk - You will see the sexiest swimsuits while tho flirts TALK to you about their tum-ons and turn-offs
8Q13- Science Fiction ttsk ■ You wil see incredible spra shoB and aiien encounters while Iwarino other-workSy descrijScra and music

Each ds* is over 1.2MB - plus FflQ DISK win over 3.5MB ol utilities Id; prtnurn catalogirn
converinoloWNDOWSWALLPAPEJ^ and charging lh« pictures Req VGA*itnS12K '

Prices: One disk $19, 2 disks S35, 3 disks $49. 4 disks $59

ORIGINAL SeXXy DISKS - 6 disk set with movies, pictures, games $32

ADD S3 S'H-3 5'Or FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2CHSK • IN PA ADD TAX ■ MUST STATE AGE OVER 21 YEARS.

V1SA/MC Orders Only: 800-243-1515 Ext. 600FD 124HRSI 7 DAYS
0' CK/MO to SeXXy Software. P 0 Boi 220. Depi. 600FD Hattefd PA 194J0

SeXXy Software
SeXXy CD-ROMS

SeXXcapades . . . The MOVIE

The most incredible
First 6OOMB Movie for the PC

'rMuclf Ida FIRST complete 600 MB MOVIE wild SOUND loi the
IBM PC Th» movie futures i atoup of fiends playing oil kxXcjnadss Wrru The jclion is hot jnd
incredible1 You will %tt unbelieuble uses ot 1 mouse jnd mystic* This buutifj 256 color VGA movie
Dt V* m Bit screw You win nttd it leasl a 386SX computer, you can pans* & Scan as on a VCR
0UR5 EXljilVcLf

Price: tit* w 199 wtti any o'J.s- CO-flOM pjrcJiase SeXtatades same 50% Of f wiui movie purchase

SeXXy CD-ROMS

nes, carrK DARE TO COMPARE1

SeXXy CD «2 an eidusivcco:ic:ion containing over 900 Sujer VGA pictures |IO?417611256) and over
400 VGA pictures (640 i430i2S6) These jrenclureslrijlunrot be foi.Rdanywhere dse' The women
i-i In* BJtity are si Wiring

SoXXy CD iSano^ifli ullcdtoit ot over 650 MB ol the boGesI pemras waJitlie O-.er5.0O0 VGA pictures
mo/.Kand utilities ihai will hsrt you sneNjiim days just 17 ngw see it ill!

MENU DRIVEN VIEWING - NO DUPLICATION / PRICE: )H lach (SE3 wilh mv CC disk or
SeXtoMiw)/SlJPtHCDBUWlLE-TAKEALL3XiO( CD-BOHS FOR 1189

COMMERCIAL TITLES

MIX & MATCH CD-ROMS
First 3: S99 each or 3 tor S199;

Then: S69 oscfi or 31orSU9

ADULT TITLES
MY PRIVATE COLLECTION

PCPIX
EROTICA

SOMUCHSTAREWAflE
XXX EXTREME

ANIMATION-FANTASIES

600ms internal Drive Kit ■ $199
(with 3 CD purchase).

rcnih
p

Photra Shvtwlft - *?0O. pto^/vn - m*^i d
' - ■"': J ■-■->! C-:". j'.-; DtkTfvi

Uagrvn S^I a^c Sj-tj - y:i-ci ptiun. li

Ct-t jtTaur XOO - c-nt - f. UM

Ujcji So».f-». - 5001* if MtoitpKUm,

GB f Oji™So M-jcnShi»«™-Owrl GB

W«lawi CD - 15M (iBi. tin a Me

Circle Reader Service Number 116

DESKTOP PUBLISHERS

DREAM TEAM

FASTFONTS for Windows-
&

ClickArt EPS Illustrations

FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ONEf.
A Atech's FaslFonts offers over 500

scalable fonts and Special Effects for

TrueType", PostScript' and more!

A T/Maker's EPS Illustrations offers over 175

scalable PostScript EPS images.

Both for only $8995!

SAVE $139s5!

Call 1 -800-786-FONT

THE MAGIC MIRROR ... a toolbox

for your mind. E. Kinnie, PhD., Clinical

Psychologist. $39.95.

MAGIC MIRROR II ... experiences

for your mind. S39.95.

MERLIN... an apprenticeship. S29.95.

I CHING ... ancient Chinese wisdom

and prophecy. S29.95.

THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN... a journey

into another reality. Not for children.

Male and female versions. $39.95.

Blue Valley. 29 Shepaid St., Walton. NY 13856

MasterCard/Visa 1-80OS-&CJ72 (after S p.m.)

■39061

Circle Reader Service Number 123 Circle Reader Service Number 173

20,000 SHAREWARE
PROGRAMS %£
ON 3 CD ROM's
1st Time Ever!!! DEALERS WANTED!!!
Over 2,000 a*MES (like Costlo Wolfonsteln 3D), Pic
tures {Includes tho latest Image viewing program,
too), Windows Applications over 2.000), Education,
Business, Languages, Ham Radio and other catego
ries arehcluaea
Over 3 Gigabytes ol valuable data. Program Lister
locates any program In just seconds. All categories
are Indexed, ona broken down Into sub-categories.

No othe* findef system is quicker or more efficient. The
selected file Is automatically decompressed onto
tho hard drive, When closing the apDllcatlon, you
have a choice... leave the application on the HD -

ready for use anyllme, or remove it and all Its associ
ated tiles, keeping the HD uncluttered. The choice Is
yours... in all over a gigabytes is yours. And no clubs
10 join. 20,000 programs to choose from. Thousands
ofusefulprogramslnthb 3 CD-ROM package. Attfijs
low, low W? P'ice (less than 1 /2t per piogram), ttiis is
the MOSTECONOMICAL, WIDEST VABIETY SHAREWARE

PRODUCT AVAILABLE!

RUSH $69 +$5 S/K Cash,^*** MO or COD

CROSLEY SOFTWARE
BOX 276, ALBURG, VT. 05440

FAX: (514) 345-8303 TEL: (514) 73S-9328

Circle Reader Service Number 226

HICROFRQSE iiS.SQEACH

GUNSHIP. PUNISHER,

SWORD OF THE SAMURAI,

FLAMES OF FREEDOM,

X-MEN 2. COVERT ACTION.

AMAZING SPIDERHAN.

TWILIGHT 2D00. LIGHTSPEEO

LAND, SEA i AIR BUNDLE!!

ONLY tt9.50

Includes: Pirates!, Airborne

Ranger A Gunship. 5.25" only.

MARVEL TRILOGY

ONLY J19.50

ndufles; Dr. Doom's Revenge

uing Spiderman & X-Wen

AOULTS ONLY FUN

Sex Vnens From Space 114.50

Sex Olympics S16.5O

CREDIT CARD ORDERS
J2S MINIMUM.

1-800-676-6616
Onlera Only, please!

SIERRA DEALS S20EACH

KING'S QUEST 1. HEART OF

CHINA. RISE OF THE DRAGON

KINGS QUEST * OR LARRY 1.
51ERRA DEALS S1SEACH

MOTHER GOOSE. FIREHAWK,
HOYLES 8O0K OF GAMES 2.

LEISURE SUIT LARRY BUNDLE
ONLY US

Includes: Larry 1,2 4 3!1!

CHEAP DEALS$5 EACH
OWruri. ipace Hamer, SiarquaKe

My Grant) Piano. Ball Game.

Calendars S Slallonary. Tracker,

SI reel Fighiing Man. Crossbow.

Magic Johnson Basketball.

Gambler. Human BmJogy. Mind

Dance -or- U.S. Geograpfiy.
BATTLECHESS! i19.50

WIZARDRY S SH.50

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 63403

WE *LSu CftRHY APPLE. MAC. CS4I12B, AMIGA. ATARI & MORE
To oidcr, jenil thttl or money order :o the above address. Caliloin b orders

musl include 7.25% sales lit. All orders must include shipping cringes ol
)5 lor U.S.A., ii for Canadi, or 115 lor Inter national, for our compete
catalog undt2inU.S.posiageilarrpsorcish.Acitalog is semfR££ with
any oroer. Ba suretospecity your computer lypeSdisfc sue wtisn ordering.
For all inquirisi & additional information, call [80S] 544-6616.

CLOSEOUTS
Nobody Beats Computer Liquidators!

WordPerfect 5.1 or Lotus 1-2-3
Your Choice-SJ69.00

AD&D Dragon Strike. Hillsfar. Or

Dragons OfFlame - $16.50Each

Gunship & Ml Tank Platoon - $19. OO

Airborne Ranger - $10.00

ADULT CDROMS

600MEG - $25,001
Hnndrcdc Of Other Qtnx*. Bnn'nett. A CD ROM

Thlc* A nilMble - Cttl Today For Detail*!

1-800-394-1376
(7IV-P33-I3TZ/FAX /7I3J-933-137I

TSIInc ■ 11100 WilCTtstDr. *&, Hootton. Tx 77099

I*. MiMcmrd * CQD.'i Accepted. CO.D. rrc kSIOM AB

SS-OOOuih/m. SmOOMinimiin

Circle Reader Service Number 150 Circle Reader Service Number 270

Save BIG $$ on

printing costs
Rc-ink your ribbon car-

"'idsji's fur less Hum Si'

with the famous

MacInkM™
Over 210,00(1 sold.

Beautiful printing and longer prinlhcad life.

Averuge cartridge can be re-inked 60-100 times.

Universal cartridge model 79.45

Epson Muclnker 48.00

Multicolor Adapter (4 band ribbons) 40.(10

InkJet. Babble-Jet, I hink.kl

printers, re-charge your cartridges

(single & multicolor) with our
re-usable

Jet-Master Kits from $24.95

Call for our free newsletter and

catalog of useful, unique antt unusual

microcomputer products.

ComputerFriends, Inc.
14ZT0NrWSae»tvraADnvL',rortLind,OR 47229

en 1-800-547-3303 /fax 503-643-5379

Circle Reader Service Number 254

130



Get A Grip On Reality!

Mouse Yoke

From dead-stick landings in gusting crosswinds to 160

mph S-tums on a rain soaked (rack, you can't handle il

like a pro with just a keyboard or a mouse... Get a grip!

Transform your mouse into a realistic aircraft yoke or

Mouse Wheel

steering wheel with the Mouse Yoke or Mouse Wheel.

Get a new grip on reality — ask your local retailer for

the Mouse Yoke or Mouse Wheel, or call Colorado

Spectrum lo place your order.

COLORADO

SPECTCUm
t Coffin.COSQJ2

E 3031 225-1687

(800) 238-5983

Circle Reader Service Number 266

Press I for

sales, 2 for

service, 3 for

live operator Voice

Mail

Machine
Makethousands ofdollars effortlessly by installing zBigMouth
voice card & our menu-driven software in your 286/386. Use it

to answer your office telephones, rent pocket-pagers, advertise

mail orderproducts, or operate a pay-per-call service using major

credit cards, passwords, or a nationwide 900 #.

Our J25 PC Opportunity Toolkit contains all the information
you need to get started & its cost is applied to future purchases.

(Resellers and Developer Inquiries Welcome)

A Few Home-Based Ventures Featured In Our S25 Toolkit!

NAME DESCRIPTION PKG

BigMouth Voice Mail/Pager Rentals *295.

QuickLine Write Programs in Basic "1395.

VickiDialer Multi-Line Prospector *I895.

ElderChek SeniorCitizen Monitor *2000.

DEMO KIT
I.!.- I..I- l.'li ■l.-re,

£->. I bdaw)

*25.

•25.

iDeraoSource3"1
The Voice Library

8345 Rmda 81. S is 202

Norhridg*. CA S1324 USA .

Demo 818 718-9560

Purchaser must state

age over 21

interested in Adull

CD-ROMs - but with so many

lo choose from, how <in

which CDs are right lor you?

Now, Ihc Starware Adull Bund I'

ordering easy. Each Bundle has been careful

ly selected to include only the BEST Adult

CD-ROMs. So jusl pick the Bundle trial best

fits your computer expertise and interest.

To get you viewing pictures in a hurry, we

have Included our "Quick Start Inslruclions"

with each Bundle. You arc guaranteed the

best CD-ROMs ai an UNBEATABLE PRICE!

Bundle #1 "For Beginners".
InsianBy add thousands of GIF files and hi

lion. Novice computer users will truly enjoy t ._

with any VGA computer and will always have an e.

and So Much Stateware. -?-
Bundle#2 "Super VGA Users" SJ00v

Super VGA uso's will bo dolightod with this special 3CEC sel. This

□dull collection ol 1024x766 and 8OO1GOO 25G cotoi Gff images. C
MB Super VGA adaptors arc highly recommended. 'Iriludes VotcaQp. Smutwaie and
PCPIX2.

Bundle #3...."Lights, Camera, Action" S300 value...U ONLY S198
Movio bufls will love these 3 CD-ROMs featuring the latest and greatest adull movies for your
PC. Each disc lias hundreds ol the best multimedia, cdjnputer animation and video clip cre-
alions for mature computer users. 38G- or '186-based computer is reclmmonded. 'Includes

Ecstasy, Storni 3 and Animation Fantasies 3.

Bundle 84 "Not for Cable TV". $B0O value \ ONLYS19B
Depending on your taslo in adult material, this is either Ik worst or Inclpsi collodion ol 3

adull CD-HOMs. II you arc timid or (inly cumins liImki! afftdl m.5lun.it. ijb NOTti<<\ this bundle
A 'diverse' group ol subject matter is explored on these disS*1Tiewendle contains the mosl
explicit GIF tiles ana movies you'll find on CD-ROM. 'Includes GBL (Gay. ft. Lesbian). Busty

Babes and Erotic Encounters.

'Contents ol Bundles are subject to ctunge

Always the Latest Titles

24 Hr. Hotline GOO 354-5353

.will work

-i Pictures

ONLYS19B

lo is II io latgcst

. ulcfs equipped with t

. Smutnaie and

To order, call 24 hours:

800.283.4759

Voke 305 J26-J5SJ

Send Check/Usury Ordm:

Starware Publishing Corp.

PO Box 4188. Dept.68

Deerfield Beach. FL 33442

BBS 3OS -ilS-OOIZ

S4 ° Shipping & Handling

S7" 2-day

MB* Next day
S22™ Foreign Express

Circle Reader Service Number 131

Florida residenls add 6% sales tax
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WhereAdults

ComeToPlayi

Local Numbers Cwot^ 700 U.S. Cttfcst

CB-Stylc Group and Private ChatI

lOOQ's Of Shareware Programs!

Business and Personal ScrvicesI

Travel & Flight Scheduling with OAGI

Giant Message Forums & Classiflcdsl

Live Muldplayer GamesI

Matchmaker Dating Database!

Designed For Adult Usersl

For SiGNVP, More Information, Or A

Local Number Near You Call

818-358-6968
BY MODEM. B/N/1-3/12/34O0 BAUD

+ SIGNS flND

# RUBB6R STRMPS
^°r Y0Ur oujn use or Q

profitable sideline business

Self-Inking and traditional
knob handle stamps can

be made for less than $1.
Retail prices will start in

the $10+ range.

Informational signs, nameplates,
control panels, name badges,

and hundreds of other signaee

items can be made for pennies

per square inch.

JflCKSON MARKING PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Brownsville Rd., D-200, Ml. Vemon, IL 62864

Phone: 800-851-4945 Fax; 618-242-7732

Circle Reader Service Number 141

Stereo / 4-Op
Support

Memory-

Resident

Pop-up Tool

ROL,CMF,

MIDI File

Formats

Program

l/FToo

Instrument

Editor

The Premier Music Playback Tool
Every sound board user needs Whistle.

Play music all day white you work.

Use vour sound board. You paid for it.

No music experience required.

Patch Panel Software
11590 Seminole Blvd.

Largo, FL 34648

VISA 813-397-3530 MC

BEAT™ LOTTERY
Gail Howard's ALL NEWSmart Luck®

ADVANTAGE PLUS"

Use ADVANTAGE PLUS™ & you'll trash all you/other lotteiv
software It's the most complete, fastest & easiest to use

-in a class by itself. Nothing can begin lo compare!

• NO OTHER SOFTWARE HAS MOPf SCIENTIFIC TOOLS FOR

PICKING WINNERS (lor all 5.6 & 7-number LotiOS).

• Smart Picks" leoture selects best Lotto numbers from

each chart instantly, automatically1

• A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH! You can test past

accuracy ol SMART PICtCed numbers with one kev

stroke!

• Includes ALL Data for ALL 49 state Lotto Games FREE.

• The ONLV Software with Documented Jackpot Winners.

36 Lotto Jackpot Winners Won $784 Million dollars
with Gail Howard's Systems!

• A 5295.00 Value. Your introductory price for a limited
time only; $79.95 ♦ $3.00 S: H. I8M/Comp.

SMART LUCK SOFTWARE

Dept C-11.P.0 Box 1519-WhitePlains.NY 10402

800-876-GAIL (4245) or 914-761-2333

Circle Reader Service Number 231

PENDRAGON

Software Library

Circle Reader Service Number 186

Public Domain/Shareware for

IBM & Compatibles

ASP Member

No Viruses * Latest Versions

FREE

80 page

Catalog

75 MeadowbrookRd

E.Greenwich, Rl 02818

(401J884-6825 for inquiries

1-800-828-DISK

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLORS: BLACK. RED, BLUE, GREEN. BROWN, PURPLE. YELLOW

Ribbons Price/Each Black Color T-ShIrt
Brother 1109 $5.50 $6.50 S7 50
Citizen GSX140.4-CLR $4.00 $12.50 $15.00
Epson MX-80 $3.25 $5 00 $6 75
Okidata 182/192 S5.00 $7.50
Panasonic 1180/1124 $5.00 $7.50
Panasonic 2123/2124 4-CLR $6.50 $15 00 $20 00

Star NX1020 4-CLR $6.00 $10.50 $15.00

Star_NX2420 $6.00 $12.50 $15.00

COLOR PAPER: 20oshts/bp.ightpk.$io.9o
PASTEL PK. S7.90 BANNER PAPER 45 FT. RL. $8.95
CERTIFICATE PAPER: $9.95 PK.

CUSTOM T-SHIRT

DESIGN YOUR OWN
T-SHIRT (HEAT TRANSFER)

RIBBONS, ALL COLORS AVAILABLE.

Min. Orders S25.00, Min. S&H S5.Q0, Prices subject lo change!

RAMC0 COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 800-522-6922 or 815-468-8081

Circle Reader Service Number 109

Your name here

Your address

Over_LAZ

Custom Letterheads

Print your own letterhead from

WordPerfect5.x, WordStar, PC-Write,

dBase. XY-Wrlte (and other programs)

automatically on your HP LaserJet or

PostScript printer. Wide variety of fonts

and styles to choose from. We can

also add your corporate logo at no

extra cost, includes over 100Over_LAZ

printer overlay office forms, 'rubber

stamps' and page borders. Call, write

or FAX for details.

Only S25 (US), S29 (CDN), + $2 p&h.

Check, money order or VISA.

Herne Data Systems Ltd., Box 250

Tiverton, ON, CANADA, NOG 2T0

Voice or FAX (519) 366-2732

IBM PC, PCjr
XT, AT, &

Tandy Users
Not everyone needs the fastest

computer money can buy. Run Lotus

1-2-3, WordPerfect, dBase, and most

other software without buying a new

computer! We specialize in hardware

products that allow older computers to

run the latest software.

Call for information and free catalog!

You don't have to buy a new

Computer to run the Latest

Softwarel

(800) 922-7257

2400 Belmar Blvd

PO Box 292

Belmar, NJ 07719

Upgrade SpeclaBsU Since 19X4

Circle Reader Service Number 257

REMOVE

HARDWARE LOCKS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!

MAINTAIN PRODUCTIVITY!

Software utility that allows for

the removal of hardware locks.

Available for most major

CAD/CAM and PCB

software programs

Easy - Simple - Guaranteed

Programs start at $99.00 U.S.

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Call or Fax for more Information

SafcSoft Systems Inc.

201 -llUMunroe Ave.

Winnipeg. Mb. Canada

PH (204)669-4639

FAX(204}668-3566

R2K 3Z5

Circle Reader Service Number 250 Circle Reader Service Number 21!
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Choose from:

GAMES • KIDS
FONTS'CLIP ART

HOME & BUSINESS
Receive either 3/3.5" or 5/5.25" disks.

Pay a service charge of only S2.95

per collection. Credit card only.

Software of the Month Ciub®
5-1 TISrACT10,\C,UAH'Wr£EDSINa 1985

619-931-8111 ExtSll

Circle Reader Service Number 121

IBM & MAC SOFTWARE

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

P.O. BOX 19069

IRVINE, CA 92714

Tel: (714) 261-0114

FAX: (714) 261-0116

Toll-Free—24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089
Circle Reader Service Number 126

_■■■!_

Siijrwur CuII{Jlllf

3705 RjibDtad An.

Suun Iilud. MT 10312

The Amish Outlaw 10 MosL Wanlcd

| POW a:-'u CwnBDy. Tbr ttjaa j to mpt 6on
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All,COLOR Dl

EASV TO LSE MENU(^"STTYPE -GO-}

FREE GOT WITH EVERY ORDER

3J- AND 5J3" SAME PRJCE

1-9 DISKS BOO 1MUPSU0

D.CO SlOFFlSa ft ItANDUNa

CAIX

I-80D-947-4346

I"OR FROE CATALOGUli
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Uisual Fantasies

Su ITIuch Starpujare sii.

Read between

the Lines of

Adult Fantasies

Tel: 800.524.3811

FAX Your Order 310.947.1131

PC CompoNet, Inc.
15731 Imperial Hwy.Ste 516

La Mirada, CA 90638

Illiiiiii'iiilnliiifiJli'iiililiilis

Hull] fci'iUiri'liifiri.

Circle Reader Service Number 177

ADULTS

ONLY

Floppy & CD-ROM Products

Dotialelli Glamour ►

Portfolios CD-ROM

(her 200 photos in

24-bit color featuring

nude & partially

nude women.

#3-403 S99.00

Each set

includes 25

color pictures.

picture viewer

FREE w/first

order, use #888

4 La Femme

Venus CD-ROM

72 images

portraying

woman's natural

nude beaun*.

#5-4" 599195

•#3-10 Sampler, »uodcb.$39.95

•#5-13 Exotica color $39-95

°#3-19 Boris Vallejo $39-95

=#3-17 Down Inders .^.S.W-95

"#3-15 From Bciiind $39.95

O#3l6 Big Ones....

FREE color uncensored catalog w/pu _

send S5.00 to: BodyCello P.O. Box 910531,

Sorrento Valley CA 92191

Order: 1 -800-922-3556 Info: 619-578-6969

FAX: 619-536-2397 Include $4.75 for s/h

foreign add S15 s^ CA. residents add sales tax
Dealt) Inquires WiIcditib

1 -800-922-3556
MUSTBEBVER1B10 0RDEJ1

Circle Reader Service Number 218

FREE

486 SX Computer

Computer Business Services, Inc.

needs individuals to run a com

puter part-time from their home.

No experience necessary-we train.

If you buy our software and train

ing material we will give you a

computer, color monitor, and

printer - or a discount if you

already have a computer!

To receive free casseties and color literature,

call loll-free:

1-800-343-8014, ext.303
(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc.

CBSI Plaza, Ste. 303, Sheridan, IN 46069



CLASSIFIEDS

ACCESSORIES

n » i j i ■: l
dVOICE™ offers instant, automated document delivery by FAX plus:

Order entry • Built-in database capabilities

Voice mail • Manages up to 16 callers simultaneously

Automated attendant • Includes high level programming language

$$$ Helps SAVE on labor costs and INCREASES Office efficiency! $$$

Mulliverse Communications • (212)580-0541

USED COMPUTERS

IBM. COMPAQ, & MAJOR BRANDS

Also IBM PCjr & CONVERTIBLE

ACCESSORIES & SERVICE

- MEMORY EXPANSIONS

- DISK DRIVES ■ MONITORS

- KEYBOARDS - PARTS
- SOFTWARE

MANY MORE SPECIALTY ITEMS

FREE CATALOG
214 - 276 - 8072

fCOMPUTE!
RESET PO. Box 461782

> Dept C
TX 75046-1782

FAX & BBS 214 - 272 -7920

fCOMPUTEl?!
RESET

L—_^^.-—>

Circle Reader Service Number 370

60% Off
50 High Density

Diskettes

50
ONLY

Hard Disks QR Floppy Disks

DS/HD ' DS/HD
3 5" 1 4-1 MB | 1 5.25' 1 2 MB

2995

Back-Up Your Hard Disk and Save Big SSS

with This fantastic deal on a pack of 50.

Tnese 50 Double-Sided, High-Density disks are 100%
certified error Iree wiih professorial duoteating. quality.
SaLis'aoon Guaranteed or Ful Relund. Ten day rielruery.

Now you can have Low Wholesale Prices thai save you

money by sending check or money-order Now to: S. M. C.
90 W. Montgomery Av NO.366E, Rockville MD 20850

Circle Reader Service Number 369

BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

CONTROL YOUR HOME ENVIRONMENT WITH A

PC FOR LESS THAN $100.00. Control lights, sprin

klers, appliances, anything. Set up a computer moni

tored home security system. This booklet shows and

Kits you ho*. Send S20.00 (check or MO) TO: Sim

plified Solutions. P.O. Box 645. Paw Creek. NC 28130.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN TOP DOLLAR-BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Stan, operate and grow your business.

Find customers. Get them to buy. MS-DOS.

TOPS. 247 E. Colorado #C, Pasadena. CA 91101

FREE Brochure: 1-800-422-1722

WE'LL PAY YOU TO TYPE NAMES AND

ADDRESSES FROM HOME. $500.00 PER 1000. Call

I-9O()-K%-Ifi66 (S1.49 min/18yrs.+) or Write: PASSE-

XC493, 161 S. Lincolnway, N, Aurora, 1L 60542.

CABLE TV

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN

Converters and Descramieis, Oak. Jcirold

SA. Pioneer. All Brands. Toll Free

1-8OO-826-7623. 30 day Trial period.

FREE CATALOG! 1-800-345-8927
JERROLD HAMLIN OAK ETC.

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
• Special Dealer Prices! • Compare Our Ltw Retail Prices!

• Orders From Stock Shipped Immediate I/!

• Guaranteed Warranties 4 Prices! • All Major Credit Cards

PACIFIC CABLE CO., INC.
7325V? Reseda. Dept 1108 Reseda, CA 91335

For cataloa. orders & information 1-800-345-8927

Circle Reader Service Number 368

CABLE TV CONVERTERS
Why Pay A High Monthly Fee?

Save$100's A Year

All Jerrold, Oak, Hamlin, Zenith,

Scientific Atlanta, and more.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Shipmenl within 24 hours

Visa/MC andC.O.D.

No Illinois Orders Accepted

Purchas

deral la

TV equ

L&L ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

1430 Miner Street, Suite 522

Des Plaines, IL60O16

Free Catalog 1 800-5429425

Information 1-708-540-U06

Circle Reader Service Number 366

PRIME TIME
CABLE COMPANY

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters, Accessories • Lowest Prices

r FREE Catalog: (800) 777-7731^

Circle Header Service Number 367

COMPUTER KITS

PC-BULD COMPUTER KITS. THE RECOGNIZED LEADER

in build-it-youraelf PC's. Rcc'd by PC-Upgrade

anil Pop. Science. Used in schools and training

programs nationwide. Free catalog [-800-798-6363

Closing date for May classifieds

is February 15.

Call/Fax your ad (516) 757-9562

COMPUTER REPAIR

AUTHORIZED COMPUTER RI-PAIRS: CM/I2K.

1541/1571. SX64, I28D & Amiga. Selling DTK-comp

computers. Quick service-30 day warrant)1

MOM & POP\ Computer Shop. 114 N. 16th.

Bctham. MO M424 (816)425-4400

EDUCATION

_____

Learn
Computers!
Home study. Be

come a personal com

puter expert at home

and in business. Free
career literature.

800-223-4542

.State Zip.

The School of Computer Training

2245 Perimeter Park

LDept. KE68U, Atlanta, Georgia 30341
i mat h m im Hi ■■ n ^ ■
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'Computer Training At Home"!
| Independent Study in Computer Operation and

Programming. 150,000 graduates

| since 1934. Send for free Course
. Catalog. Cleveland Institute of

| Electronics, Dept. A2C02.1776 E.
- 17th St., Cleveland, OH 44114.

Circle Reader Service Number 363

In Computer Sciences

• ln-dep!h degree programs wth an courses home study

• BS wwses include USMS, BASIC. PASCAL. C. Data File

Processing. Dau Stmcturts L DperaUig syslems

• MS courses re*j*Scft«areEigwenng.AitficaMnie(ifleite

and mu* more.

Fcf Iree rfonnaDOfi tail 1 -800-767-2427

2101-CCMagnotaAw S. ■ Suee 200 • Bimingha'n, AL 35305

Circle Reader Service Number 362

COMPUTE Classified is a low-cost way lo tell

over 275,000 microcomputer owners about

your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rates: $£Q oe' l-ne, m mmum ol lour lines. Any or all ol the

firs line set m capital ietlers ai no charge. Add S15 per

Ine for bold face words, or S50 tor the ent.re ad sel in bold-

lace (any number ol lines)

Terms: Prepayment is required. We accepl checks, mon

ey orders, VISA, or MasterCard

General Information: Advertisers using post office box num-

Cer in Ideir ads must supply permanent address and

telephone number Oiders w;li not be acknowledged. Ad

wiH appea' m rest available issue alter receipt.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

Classified display ads measure 2Vj"wide and are priced

according to height 1" =■ S285; 1 'ft* = W2D, T = S550.

HOW TO ORDER

Call Maria Manasen Classed Manager. COMPUTE. 1

Vfooos Ct., Huntington. NY 11743. at 5 36-757-9562



CLASSIFIEDS

MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE

SKELETON KEY

UTS MOST LOCKS

(bolilocks. JooiliKks. & mb' padlixksi

Aiiia/e Your Friend*

Wilh A Locs Picking Demon*Hal ion.

You eel.' ifetd mulon keyi. the slide pick & pneks tnaiutUons.

Nnic: this device is to he umiJ far denwnsinulon purpoKi only!

pnwi .U Ml .WE - R(ii.vSc
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POSITION WANTED

HOME TYPISTS,

PC USERS NEEDED.

$35,000 potential Details.

Call (1) 805 962-K000 Exr. B-30033

SOFTWARE

BUY/SELL USED SOFTWARE! LOWEST PRICES!

FREE LIST. Specify 64/I2H, Amiga or IBM. GsMStblfl

Software, PO Box 930. Si. Joseph. MI 49085.

Phone: 616-428-9096 BBS: 616-429-7211

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Sharewiiri: programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or %\ for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer}.

DISKS OTLENTY INC.. 8362 Pines Blvd.,

Suite 27I1B. Pembroke Pines. FL 33024

USED SOFTWARE—FREE BROCHURE.

Specify Amiga or C64/128. We also buy uscti software.

Send list. Bare Bones Software. 940 4th Avs,,

#222. Nuntington. WV 25701 or 1-800-638-1123.

FREE UNIQUE IBM SHAREWARE CATALOG!

Most popular programs-low as 99c per disk

Bright Futures Inc.

203-745-5322

IBM SHAREWARE. $2.75 PER DISK

No Minimum-Buy 8. Get 2 Free

Cull today for your FREE Catalog!

Computer Creations. Inc. 1-800-765-6304

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Low prices since 1988! ASP Approved Vendor. Finio

Software, Depl. ,M. Rt. 2, Box 44, Rosebud, TX 76570

or Voice/FAX (800)859-5040. VISA/MC accepted.

64 & 128 - AMIGA - IBM. BUY/SELL SOFTWARE

PLUS. P/D SOFTWARE FREE LISTING. SEND

S2 FOR PD SAMPLE. DISK - GOING ON 10

YEARS. MID CONTINENT COMPUTERS, 2312

N. MACARTHUR, OKC, OK 73127 (405)946-2888

American Heart

Association

Versa-Bet™
The Ultimate in Lottery Software

Gaming Management System™

Pick-5, Pick-6, Pick-7, Keno

Cost: $99.95

• Hits, Misses. Last hi! • Pairs • Groups

■ Number Frequency • Triples • Ranges

■ Number Shadowing • Even/Odd • Averages

■ Consecutiues • Skip Trace • Source Analysis

■ Hot Numbers • Total Sums • Cold Numbers

. . .and much more

Daily 3/4™
Pick-3 and Pick-4 Games

Cost: $59.95

ANALYZES AND REPORTS ON:

• Hits. Misses. Last hit • G'oups ■ Pairs

• Number Frequency • Ranges • Triples

• Number Shadowing • Averages • Even/Odd

• Consecutives * Source Analysis • Skip Trace

• Hoi Numbers • Cold Numbers • Total Sums

Requires IBM or comp. PC hard disk or floppy

MFM Software Dept. C, 9 Mountain Rd.
Danbury, CT 06810 {203)792-3109

Circle Reader Service Number 356

IBM & SHAREWARE
Free catalog or $2 for sample & cata

log (refundable). Specify computer.

CALOKE IND (B), Box 18477,

Raytown, MO 64133

Circle Reader Service Number 361

BEST VALUE - IBM-APPLE SHAREWARE & PD

CHOOSE FROM OVER 1000 DISKS.

FREE CATALOG OR $2.00

FOR CATALOG/DEMO (SPECIFY COMPUTER)

MC/VIS ACCEPTED. NEXT DAY SHIPPING AVAILABLE

CHRISTELLA ENTERPRISE, P.O. BOX 82205

ROCHESTER, Ml 46307-9993

Circle Reader Service Number 359

SUPPLIES

COMPUTER BATTERIES

Nickel Cadmium, Lithium. Lead Acid & Alkaline

Batteries for PC. Boards, UPS, Printers & Lap

top Computers. Custom Build Battery Packs.

MC/V

EVS SUPPLY

1350 Arapaho #126, Richardson. TX 75081

1-800-776-5267 FAX 214-231-2269

Circle Reader Service Number 358

SOFTWARE

HAVE YOU WON THE LOTTERY?
DO YOU OWN LOTTO PICKER-

WELL, WHAT DID YOU EXPECT!

LOTTO PICKER is your ticket to the

r riches! LOTTO PCKER works by discovering

the hidden biases in every lottery game world

wide. Using this info to your advantage Lotto Picker

will tell you exactly which numbers to play - no guess- work

involved. Your Lotto Picker card will be loaded wilh com

binations and number patterns most likely to be selected!

Plays all Pick 3,4,6,7,10,11. Also plays games based on play

ing cards (MS-DOS only). FREE telephone support with

each ourchase. For MS-DOS, Apple II, and C64/128

NEW LOW PRICE $29.93 (+S4.55 s/h). NY add tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ORDER TODAYI1-8KM84-1062 s-code 0644 or 1-718-317-1961

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC., ^TT^m^
848 Rensseiaer Ave. Depl. CP ^p^—a
Staten Island, NY 10309 ~

Circle Reader Service Number 354

The ONLY Lottery Systems With

PROVEN JACKPOT WINNERS

are those in Gail Howard's

SMART LUCK® SOFTWARE

Call Toil-Free 1-800-876-G-A-l-L

(See Her Ad in Product Mart.)

Circle Reader Service Number 353

ADULT-ORIENTED SOFTWARE

For IBM VGA, Color Mac, and Amiga.

Check out our huge collection of

X-cltlng Adults Only Software.

Free lists (You must be over 18).

CLEARLJGHT SOFTWARE, Dept. CO

P.O. Box 1411, Milwaukee, Wl 53201

(414) 962-2616

Circle Reader Service Number 365

UNIQUE SOFTWARE!
Outstanding IBM software selected
specially for Home and Office use.

< 1 DOO's of proarams • ASP Member •
• Lowest Prices Anywhere! •
• Money-Back Guarantee! ■

• FREE DETAILED CATALOG •

THE PC ARCADE

Circle Reader Service Number 355

USED SOFTWARE

USED SOFTWARE FOR SALE

We ouy & sell used current versions of most

IBM compatible software. Not PD/Shareware.

Completely legal. Software includes ORIGINAL

DISKETTES/MANUALS guaranteed virus free.

Call 8am-5pm EST for free buy/sell price list.

RECYCLED SOFTWARE 1-800-851-2425

Circle Reader Service Number 360
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NEWS BITS
David English

The latest gadgets

and software

from the greatest

electronics

show on earth

CES HIGHLIGHTS
What do you get when you

combine the world's most sur

real city with the nation's larg

est consumer electronics

show? Winter CES, of course.

It's when over 90,000 trend fol

lowers converge on Las Ve

gas to see what's new in cel

lular phones, wide-screen tel

evision, satellite receivers, vid

eogames, computer software,

and other electronic products.

This year, a lot of the CES gos

sip focused on the announce

ment of 3DO (pronounced

"three-dee-oh"), a new CD-

based entertainment platform

that will be available this fall for

under S700. 3DO is actually the

product of a coalition of four

companies: Electronic Arts (the

successful computer- and

videogame company), Time

Warner (the entertainment and

cable-TV company), Matsushi

ta (which owns Panasonic and

the Hollywood giant, MCA),

and Kleiner Perkins (the ven

ture-capital firm that helped

launch Lotus and Compaq).

What makes the people at

3DO think their home-CD sys

tem can succeed where others

have failed? The 3DO box con

tains a fast 32-bit processor, as

well as special chips that inde

pendently process the anima

tion, graphics, and sound. The

prototype I saw at the Panason

ic booth could easily handle

high-resolution animation and

full-motion video. In addition,

the 3DO machine can grab its

programs from a cable-TV hook

up as well as from its built-in

CD drive. 3DO even plans to

ship a plug-in board that will

bring its technology to the PC.

Other innovative hardware at

CES included the UltraSound

3D sound card from Advanced

Gravis. Similar to the new Q-

Sound technology, UltraSound

3D provides the sensation of

360-degree sound from just

two speakers. For example,

you might hear an airplane

swoop down behind you, pass

through your head, and

emerge to the front and right of

you. I was genuinely confused

when they put the motorcycle

sound on—I wasn't sure wheth

er it was coming from the head

phones or from inside the build

ing. The real kicker was the

sound of a dentist's drill, which

was almost too painful to expe

rience. Unlike Q-Sound, Ultra-

Sound 3D works with head

phones. It should be available

by the time you read this for

$249. According to the com

pany, over 25 software develop

ers will support the new 3-D

technology, including Electron

ic Arts and Sierra.

On the software front, I "MO

TION showed Alone in the

Dark, which has some of the

best 3-D character animation

I've seen. As is the case with

many of the new games, the

backgrounds are bitmapped,

while the characters and mov

ing objects are generated with

polygons. For this program, the

developers combined fast pol

ygon animation with rotoscop-

ing to create lifelike move

ments. It's available now.

Speaking of advanced 3-D

animation, I was surprised to

see a first-rate multimedia CD-

ROM product from RevelI-Mono-

gram, the world's leading man

ufacturer of plastic model kits.

Shipping this summer, Power

Modeler uses eye-popping 3-

D graphics to help you build ex

otic sports cars and high-tech

aircraft. It comes with one mod

el, but you can easily buy the

other models at toy stores and

hobby shops. Once you've com

pleted the models, the program

lets you race them in its driving

and flight simulator games.

Interplay used a 3-D mouse

to demo its new multimedia CD-

ROM game, StepStone. Like Vir

gin Games' upcoming 7th

Guest, Interplay's StepStone is

designed especially for CD-

ROM with full-motion video char

acters, high-resolution back

grounds, and a full movielike

musical score. It's truly impres

sive, and it's scheduled to ship

sometime this summer.

Electronic Arts (EA) brought

in the world chess champion,

Garry Kasparov, to show off his

new chess game, Kasparov's

Gambit. It has an especially

strong tutorial and stunning Su

per VGA graphics. For a chess

game from the other side of the

tracks, check out National Lam

poon's ChessMeister 5 Billion

and 1, from Spectrum Holo-

Byte. It's Battle Chess meets Ani

mal House. It's definitely

crude, rude, and lewd.

EA is also starting its own

line of educational software,

called EA*Kids. The five titles

cover every age group from 3

to 14 and range from an envi

ronmentally correct zoo ride to

a program that lets you create

your own music videos.

Other exciting software prod

ucts shown at CES included Lu-

casArts Games' X-Wing (a

heart-stopping space-combat

game, based on the Star Wars

star fighter), Broderbund's

Where in Space is Carmen San-

diego? (looks like the best

Carmen yet), Mallard Soft

ware's Air Traffic Controller and

Lunar Command (the compa

ny's first two stand-alone simula

tors), Origin's Ultima Under

world: The Stygian Abyss (with

a terrific continuous-movement

3-D dungeon), Amtek's Tristan

(a dynamite computer pinball

game), Spirit of Discovery's

Beat the House (the best gam

bling simulator and trainer),

Konami's Air Warrior (the first Su

per VGA flight simulator), Micro-

Prose's World Circuit (a hell-on-

wheels racecar simulator), Tsu

nami's Wacky Funsters! (51/2 ar

cade-game spoofs that include

a Bambi-hunts-the-hunters

game), and Maxis's SimFarm

(SimCity goes country).

It looks like 1993 will be a

great year for consumer elec

tronics, with lots of innovative

hardware and software. D
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USE THIS CARD TO REQUEST FREE

INFORMATION ABOUT PRODUCTS

ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE.

Clearly print or type your full name, address,

and phone number. Circle numbers that corre

spond to the key numbers appearing on adver

tisements and in the Advertisers Index. Mail

the postage-paid card today. Inquiries will be

forwarded promptly to advertisers. Although

every effort is made to ensure that only advertis

ers wishing to provide produci information have

reader service numbers, COMPUTE cannot be

responsible if advertisers do not provide liter

ature to readers.

CARDS VALID ONLY UNTIL EXPIRATION DATE.

This card is for product information only.

Address editorial and customer service in

quiries to COMPUTE, 324 W. Wendover Ave.,

Greensboro, NC 27408.

JOIN COMPUTES READER PANEL TODAY.

Simply check "YES" to Question L (at right) and

you'll be eligible to become one of a select

group of readers who will participate in leading-

edge market research.

COMPUTE'S FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION SERVICE
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Country .
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Call CompuServe

at 1800 848-8199.
And find out more about the largest and most comprehensive computer information

service in the world. With more experts, greater capabilities, and more members than you

can find anywhere else.

Or return this card today.

Please send me your free CompuServe Information Services brochure.
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ORDER.TREASON. SABOTAGE. ESPIONAGE. InTERGALACTIC War.
Justanother dayonthe planet Harmony.

Introducing Maelstrom: ■ The ukimaie Raiaciic strategy game.

MiND-BENDING STRATEGY. As Overlord of the planet Harmony,
you'll need all your wits to defeat the evil Syndicate - whose

treachery knows no bounds. You'll direct battles, coordinate

intelligence, manage resources and vie with galactic leaders in a

world where every decision could he your last.

HtART-STOPPNG ACTION. You'll watch from your Executron 1200
"holo-desk" as your warships obliterate an enemy task force,

and despair as you view the videotaped kidnapping of a leading

scientist. Just keep telling yourself: "it's only a game."

Merit Software DONBLUTH

EVER-CHANGING PLOTS. On the planet Harmony, nothing is
predictable. Hundreds of characters interact in an

everchanginn world, all with their own

stories and motivations. You'll never

experience the same game twice.

Enter a world where only the strong

survive. And see if you've pot what it

takes. OrJcr Maelstrom today!

1-800-238-4277

MULTIMEDIA. IXC. 13707 Gamma Road • Dallas, Texas 75244 • 214-385-2353

lBM'[>C.]nJConirjitb!ts).2i- [l.Z MBlorJ.S' )1.44 MBldukienclmed. Requires: DOS ;.l\ 2M6.12 or hiijhcr. 1 MB RAM. VGA Cirjphio. Hsid DUk. and MS-compaiiblc Mouse. Sound Support:
PC Speaker. AdLirT and Sound BUsier: S W J Mc.ii Software. MaclHrora « a trademark owned by Don Bluiii Multimedia. Irw. All chuacien, audio, visuals mdcontepi i [992 Don Blmh

Multimedia. Int. - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Programmine I i9<>2 PAS Syllsmi - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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A Fantasy Role-Playing

Epic For Your

Personal Computer,

Based on the

Best-Selling Novels of

Raymond £• Feist

■■■'--:■"'.~ - - - - r -

We Broke All the Rules With

It's a Fantasy Role-Playing Milestone, Unlike Anything YouVe Experienced

It's a Whole World, Not a Hole in the Ground

Betrayal at Krondortakes you out of the dungeon and

into a rich fantasy universe, filled with bustling towns,

sinister swamps, snow-capped mountains, mysterious

forests, dark caverns, and... yes... even some dungeons.

And It's Filled with Characters, not Cut-outs

Meet an incredible cast of well-rounded characters, each

with his or her own abilities, approach, and agenda!

Even Your Enemies Think

No more mindless combat encounters. Every enemy

you take on is a thinking, scheming adversary.

• And it Looks as Real as it Plays

Whywatch cartoon graphics, when you can thrill to

Betrayal at Krondor's exquisitely rendered panoramic,

point-of-view action and video-captured players?

• Explore an Epic Instead of a Map

Unravel a compelling tale in a world where time

passes, plans are laid, and the fate of an entire

kingdom will be determined by your wits... or the

cunning of your enemies.

Circle Reader Service Number 143

Find your destiny in this original epic, based on the- Rifitvar Saga novels

of Raymond E. Feist. Pick it up at a software retailer near you or call

1-800-326-6654


